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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

This report documents the result of the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE)
Environment, Safety and Health (ES&H) Progress Assessment of the DOERocky
Flats Plant (RFP) in Golden, Colorado. The assessment, which was conducted
during the period of May 17 through May 28, 1993, included a selective review
of the ES&Hmanagement systems and programs of the responsible DOE
Headquarters Program Offices (Defense Programs (DP) and Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management (EM)), the DOERocky Flats OFfice (RFO), and
the site contractor, EG&GRocky Flats, Inc (EG&G).

The ES&HProgress Assessments are part of the DOE's continuing effort to
institutionalize line management accountability and the self-assessment
process throughout DOEand its contractor organizations. The purpose of the
RFP ES&HProgress Assessment is to provide the Secretary of Energy and Senior
DOEmanagement with an independent assessment of the adequacy and
effectiveness of the DOE and contractor management structures, resources, and
systems to address ES&Hproblems and requirements. They are not intended to
be comprehensive compliance assessments of ES&Hactivities. The RFP Progress
Assessment was conducted by a Team of 15 professionals from various DOE
offices and their support contractors, with expertise in the areas of
environment, safety, health, and management.

RFP has been operated since 1952 by the DOEand its predecessor agencies.
Located approximately 17 miles northwest of Denver, Colorado, the primary
mission of RFP has been manufacturing nuclear and non-nuclear components for
nuclear weapons. A Secretarial curtailment of "plutonium operations" remains
in effect except for Building 559, and is addressed in law. A proposed change
in mission stems from recent changes in global politics and the defense needs
of the United States; the change is also related to a focused effort,
initiated by the Secretary of Energy, to reshape nuclear weapons productiowl
into a more cost effective program. The proposed new mission involves
cleanup, waste management, and economic development activities. Thes_
activities have recently been guided by the need to respond to critical
noncompliance issues; negotiating regulatory compliance agreements; creating
systems to identify, report, and correct ES&Hdeficiencies; and providing long
term plans for waste treatment, disposal and waste minimization. In addition,
several facilities are planned to be retained for non-nuclear production.

Progress in ES&HPerformance

Despite the near constant state of flux under which RFP has been required to
operate, the Progress Assessment Team has concluded that significant progress
has been made in correcting the deficiencies identified in the 1989 Assessment
and in responding responsibly to regulations, and DOEdirectives and guidance
that have been issued since that time. The Team concluded that the
improvements have been concentrated in the activities associated with
plutonium facilities and in regulatory driven programs. Much remains to be
done with respect to implementing on a sitewide basis those management systems
that anchor an organization's pursuit of continuous ES&H improvement.
Furthermore the Team concluded that the pace of improvement has been
constrained by a combination of factors that have limited the site's ability
to manage change in the pursuit of sitewide ES&Hexcellence.
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No conditions were identified as immediateconcerns which justified the
general curtailmentoF operations. Inspectionsof individualfacilities did
identifya number of specific worker safety problems that required prompt
attention. These included ineffectivemachine guarding, breaches in the
integrityof electrical extensioncords, defective portable tool electrical
cords, damaged hand tools, and the absence of equipment anchoring. In the
Team's judgement, such deficienciesrepresent serious safety and health
exposure hazards.

In addition, a life safety issue with regard to Building 88] egress was
identified. Reassessmentby Progress Assessment Team members confirmed that
corrective action by RFP was underway.

The Progress Assessment Team identified progress in the development and
implementationof management systems since the 1989 Assessment. Elements of
all of these programs are in place and additional elements are being defined
and developed. Numerous procedures have been developed to provide guidance,
direction, and formality. ES&H staffing and oversight have increased
significantlyin both RFO and EG&G. A self-assessmentprogram is being
developed and implementedand corrective action systems are being consolidated
and formalized.A foundation for sitewide strategic planning has been
establishedby the strategic planning efforts within EM, DP, and RFO. The
effectivenessof the RFO Facility RepresentativeProgram, assessment and
review activities by both RFO and EG&G, formality of operations,training of
personnel, and the identificationand correction of deficiencieswere all
demonstratedthrough a focused effort on resumption Buildings 559 and 707.
However, this Focused approach has not yet been applied sitewide, and
nonresumptionareas have not received proper attention for ES&H matters.
Resources, program development and improvements,as well as corrective actions
in many areas were directed primarily at the resumption effort.

The Progress Assessment Team concluded that RFP has made notable progress in
the environmentaldisciplines reviewed. Strengthsnoted in the assessment
include the formationof a Quality Action Team to address environmental
restoration issues; EG&G's operationalcontrol of the Sewage Treatment Plant;
the solid radioactivewaste generator training and qualificationprogram; and
EG&G's management and oversight of offsite laboratoriesthat perform
environmentalanalyses. Weaknesses were identified in specific aspects of
environmentalprograms, includingRFO and EG&G systems for managing the
InteragencyAgreement (IAG); EG&G implementationof the waste characterization
program; RFO oversight of programs for waste characterization,surfacewater,
and environmentalsampling and analysis; and EG&G oversight of the
environmentalsampling analysis program.

At the outset, the Progress Assessment Team envisioned focusing its attention
primarily outside of Buildings 559 and 707 (the resumption buildings) since
these buildings had been the subject of numerous reviews by Operational
Readiness Review teams, by EH and the Office of Nuclear Safety, and by the
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board. However, from the in-briefingsand
the initial site review it became apparent that to do so would do the site an
injustice since an overwhelmingFocus of the ES&H improvementprogram had been
developed around and concentratedon these facilities. RFP's overall intent
was to develop and qualify improvementprograms in those two facilities and
then to clone them elsewhere on the site. (This approach was responsive to
the guidance provided by DP but not necessarily throughout DOE and led to
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periodic questions regarding priorities,and disputes on resource allocation.)
The site has characterizedthis approach as "developingthe infrastructure"
for a sitewide improvementin ES&H performance_ Consequently_the Team
modified its assessment planning both to examine, where possible, the quality
of the infrastructureprograms in Buildings 559 and 707 and also to examine
the sitewide implicationsof the concentratlonof resources in those
buildings.

There is ample evidence to support a conclusion that RFP management in both
RFO and EG&G considered ES&H improvement associatedwith Buildings 559 and 707
as fundamentalto resumption of operations in those facilities, lt is
apparent in the management attentiongiveblthose facilities;specificallyin
the areas of human resource allocation, training and oversight. This was
accurately characterized in the in-briefingas a "laser focus" on the
resumption facilities. The attendant needs of other ES&H demands onsite were
met in a reactive mode, reflecting regulatory liability risk, external
influences,or as driven by the individual insistence of a specific facility
operations manager. This explains why there are examples of excellence
outside Gf the resumption facilities (for example, the overall appearance and
conduct of the sewage treatment facility) but without integration into an
overall ES&H improvementplan.

Consistent statementsof roles, responsibilities,and authoritiesproperly
reflected in procedures and implementinginstructionsthat one would expect at
RFP are not entirely complete or accurate. The Tea_ attributes this to the
frequency with which organizationalrealignmentshave occurred at RFP over the
past several years. While in most cases there is an informal understandingof
roles and responsibilitiesthat appears consistentlyimplemented,in some
instancesthis is not the case.

An understandingof the ES&H program status at RFP requires an evaluation
ofcurrent programs and an understandingof the conduct of the site during the
period between the 1989 Assessment and today. Our understanding of this
period is largely anecdotal, derived from a multiplicityof interviewswith
RFO and EG&G personnel, but it is supportedby review of site records as weil.
During much of that period, RFP has been actively pursuing a transition from
operating as a confederationof independentand loosely connected facilities,
organizations,and programs to that of an integrated site. In the Team's
judgement, there are multiple contributingbarriers to this transition
including the historical production campalgwlapproach to facility operations,
mission drivers (resumptionverses non-resumptionfacilities),contractual
barriers (bargainingunit agreements preclude efficient reallocationof
personnel between facilities),and programmaticissues (DP and EM programs
have been conducted largely as isolated independentactivities through
separate management chains.) While recent events, notably the 1992 Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Notice of Violation and the change in
production mission, have been identifiedby the site as contributorsto a more
"corporate" sitewide approach to RFP, the effect of the previous constraints
is an ES&H program that is often incoherentand inconsistent. Areas of
strength tend to be isolated to resumption facilitiesor those subject to
external influences (regtllationor mission constraining influences such as
Nevada's waste shipment prohibition)although there is recent evidence of
broader application across the site with the interruptionof resumption
activities.
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Prioritieswere driven by facility-, regulatory- , or mlssion-specific
considerationsrather than a comprehensivecorrective action program, one that
integratessitewide assessment of ES&H risk verses programmaticneed. Only
recently has the site addressed the need for a sitewide corrective action
system and a priority system that will permit a sound comparison of sitewide
needs. Much of the recent prioritizationhas been driven by response to
external forces rather than an assessment process fully within site control.

The Progress Assessment leam views the recent changes toward sitewide
integrationas positive indicatorsof progress toward a coherent ES&H program.
Nevertheless,managing the site as a whole insteadof as separable entities
remains as a major barrier to be overcome. The transition of the site to an
EM mission would, on the surface, seem to simplify this task. But EM's
interactionwith the site has been fragmented along program lines without
integrationand resolut'ionof conflicting guidance. In addition, the
differences that contin,_Jeto exist between DP and EM missions, funding and
management philosophiescreate an apparent strain at RFP that is adversely
affectingperformance and morale.

A dominant influenceon the inconsistencyof the ES&H program has been the
nearly constant change at RFP. Multiple changes in leadership, organization,
mission, and contractors have impeded the ability to put in place clearly
defined sitewide policies, roles and responsibilities,and consistent plans
and procedures. Although some of this change was within the control of RFP;
much was not. Nevertheless, a period of stability is badly needed to
facilitate achieving programmaticimprovement in overal| RFP ES&H performance,
particularlythose aspects dealing with program management. Current and
planned DOE actions that will influencethe site's stability include the
selectionof a permanentmanager, the impact of the Secretary'sreorganization
on the interfacebetween RFO/DOE-HQ, and the actions taken to make the
turnover of RFP programs from DP to EM at DOE-HQ as transparentas possible
from a field perspective. Each of these areas is presently contributingto a
continuing sense of uncertainty at RFO with attendantmorale and leadership
implications.

A summary of issues and progress in the areas of environment,safety and
health, and management follows. The reader is referred to Section 2.0 and
Appendix B f()ra full description.

Key Concerns, Root Causes, and Strengths

The RFP Progress Assessment Team evaluated the concerns, weaknesses, and
findings and identified three key concerns that are considered to be
representativeof the RFP ES&H deficiencies.

The key concerns are:

RFO and EG&G have only recently initiated a comprehensive planning process to
integrateRFP mission objectives with specific ES&H and programmaticgoals and
objectives for the RFO Offices, and EG&G. As a result, effective planning and
programmanagement based on sitewide ES&H risks and vulnerabilitieshas not
been implemen_:edthroughout RFO and its RFP contractor organizations. The
fai|ure of RF(}and EG&G Lo develop a planning system for RFP that consider_
the site mission, communicatesa vision of an architecturefor managing tl,e
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site (as opposed to singular facilities),and develops and implementsa
comprehensiveplan for executing its mission, are manifested in several ways.
Neither a sitewide RFP strategic or mission plan, nor subordinate
implementationplans exist that would translate a RFP vision into practice.
Essentialmanagement decision-makingtools such as comprehensive,sitewide
corrective action and self-assessmentprograms are not fully in place.
Collectively,these planning tools are essential to RFP's ability to balance
mission demands, manage change, and achieve a higher level of ES&H
performance. RFO and EG&G have initiatedthe development of a comprehensive,
sitewide, integrated planning, budgeting, and resources allocation system
that, if fully implemented,will be essential elements in RFP's pursuit of
ES&H excellence.

The frequencyof organizationalchanges within both RFO and EG&G have impacted
execution of the site's mission by undermininga common understandingof ES&H
roles, responsibilities,and authoritiesthroughout the site, particularlyas
they are expressed in mission and function statements, policies and
procedures, and program plans. Both RFOand EG&Ghave undergone significant
reorganizations and changes of key personnel, including changes in RFO senior
management and numerous EG&Greorganizations of varying scope and magnitude
involving the General Manager and/or his direct reports since January 1990.
This has inhibited the ability of RFO and EG&Gto clearly define, formally
document, and effectively communicate individual and organizational roles,
responsibilities, and authorities to all affected parties; and has altered the
organizational relationships within and between RFP organizations, inhibiting
effective communication when strengthening was needed. Realignments down
through the EG&Gorganization have compoundedthe effects of mission changes
and external pressures while depriving the site of leadership stability at
every level. As a result, confusion surroundingES&H roles, responsibilities,
and authorities exists at RFP. RFP documents such as mission and function

statements,policies and procedures, and implementationplans that would
formally define and communicate ES&H roles, responsibilities,and authorities
are often incomplete,in draft form, outdated, or nonexistent.

RFOand EG&Glack the management systems required to pursue continuous
improvement of ES&Hperformance on a priorttized and sitewide basis.
Continuous improvement of ES&Hperformance that is based on priorities
determined by risks and vulnerabilities is founded on strong self-assessment
and oversight programs coupled with a comprehensive sitewide corrective action
and issues management program. When fully functioning, these management"
systems provide senior managers with the complete and reliable information
regarding the status of facilities and activitieswith regard to ES&H. They
can provide the technical basis for integratingthe demands of RFP
stakeholdersinto commonly-acceptedpriorities. Management must have this
informationto assess the risks and vulnerabilitiesat the site and make
informed decisions regarding ES&H plans, priorities, and the allocation of
resources. Although RFO and EG&G have made varying degrees of progress toward
the development of these essential ES&H management programs, key elements are
not fully developed and being applied towards assuring an effective ES&H
program at RFP. Comprehensive sitewide self-assessmentand corrective action
programs at RFP are in the early stages of development and implementation. In
addition, the RFO and EG&G oversight programs have not yet been clearly
defined in several areas or are not being performed in a manner that provides
management with all needed information. Management has not allocated and
directed the considerableresources now available at RFO and EG&G to
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aggressivelyand proactivelyforge these management systems into the tools
needed to improve the ES&H program sitewide at RFP. Although management has
established top level action plans for correcting the identifiedweaknesses in
these management systems, and progress is being made, overall responsibility
and accountabilityfor the executionof these plans have not been clearly
established. In addition,detailed implementationplans have not been
developed to assure that all of the required actions are identified and
executed in a rigorous,prioritized,and timely manner.

The Team identifiedone root cause, leading to the concerns and weaknesses
identifiedduring the assessment:

The absence of a comprehensiveES&H program that integratesand balances site
and external stakeholder interests has inhibited the pursuit of ES&H
excellence. While the difficulty presented by numerous and often disparate
stakeholder demands is recognized, it is the responsibility of RFO and EG&G
senior management to strike that balance in forging a program. Since the 1989
Assessment, numerous and often conflicting challenges posed by site
stakeholders narrowed management's focus to a subset of objectives within the
overall site mission. During this period, RFP experienced an FBI/EPA criminal
investigation, a change in M&Ocontractor, creation of a new DOEfield office,
execution of several major environmental compliance agreements, intense
oversight by internal and external organizations, and scrutiny from special
interest groups and the general public. These influencing factors exerted
additional pressure on RFP management at a time when their principal focus was
on resumption activities of Buildings 559 and 707. RFP leadership was further
challenged as resumption activities were canceled and transition from Defense
Programs to Environmental Restoration and Waste Management was initiated.

RFP's focus on satisfying external and internal demands regarding specific RFP
facilities and programs have delayed the timely execution of an ES&Hprogram
that extends to all site activities. Collectively, the frequency and
magnitude of demandson RFP have challenged RFP's ability to respond in an
integrated fashion to all ES&H challenges. The rigor that was successfully
applied to ES&H issues arising out of resumption activitieshas not yet been
demonstrated sitewide.

The Progress Assessment Team identified the following strengths:

The Cost/ProductivityImprovementProgram, as exemplified by the Engineering
Corrective Action Team, has demonstratedthe ability to make meaningful
improvementsin ES&H disciplines.

A Quality Action Team (QAT) has proven successful for resolving significant
issues associatedwith the InteragencyAgreement (IAG), and for identifying
impedimentsthat affect the efficient implementationof environmental
restoration activitiesassociated with the IAG.

EG&G has obtained a very high level of operationalcontrol at the Sewage
Treatment Plant (STP) which reflects a strong conduct of operations and
promotes excellence.

The solid radioactivewaste generator training and qualificationprogram has
significantlyimproved radioactivewaste characterizationat the generator
level.
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EG&GEnvironmental Restoration Management (ERN) has a well Implemented program
to ensure the accuracy, rellablllty, traceabllity, and tlmellness of
envlronmental analyses performed by offslte laboratorles.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 ENVIRONMENT,SAFETY, ANDHEALTH(ES&H) PROGRESSASSESSMENTPROGRAM

In June 1989, during the 1989 Assessment of EnvironmentalConditions at RFP,
DOE announceda 10-point Initiativeto strengthen ES&H programs and waste
management operations at the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). One of the
initiatives involved conducting independentTiger Team Assessments of DOE
operating facilities. To date, 35 Tiger Team Assessments have been conducted,
with the final one completed in June 1992. These large, comprehensive
assessmentsestablished baselines for ES&H compliance levels, evaluated ES&H
management programs, identifiedroot causes of noncompliance,and provided for
corrective action plans. As part of the continuing effort to institutionalize
line management accountabilityand the self-assessmentprocess, and to
evaluate the actions taken in response to Tiger Team findings, DOE directed
that small, focused, ES&H Progress Assessmentsbe performed. The ES&H
Progress Assessment at the RFP, conducted from May 17 through May 28, 1993, is
the tenth overall assessment of this new program.

The point of reference for assessing programs at the RFP, was for the most
part th_ Assessment of EnvironmentalConditions at the Rocky Flats Plant which
was ccnducted from June 6 through July 21, 1989. The level of onsite effort
for that assessment was approximately60 people for 6 weeks versus 15 people
for 3 weeks for the ES&H Progress Assessment.

The objectives of the RFP ES&H Progress Assessment were to develop an updated
picture of how RFP has progressed since the 1989 Assessment; how effectively
RFP has corrected specific deficiencies identifiedby that team and the root
causes of those deficiencies;and whether the current structure, resources,
and systems are in place and functioningto identify weaknesses in a timely
manner and effectivelymanage ES&H issues.

Accomplishing these objectives involved performing evaluations of the
following:

• Effectivenessof DOE and contractormanagement structures,
resources, and systems to address ES&H problems and new ES&H
initiatives,resulting from the 1989 Assessment.

• Adequacy and effectivenessof the ES&H self-assessmentprograms of
the DOE line organizationand the site management and operating
contractor(s).

• Progress and effectivenessof the ES&H corrective actions
resulting from the 1989 Assessment.

The Progress Assessment was conducted by a Team of specialists from various
DOE offices and support contractors,with expertise in the areas of the
environment,safety, health, and management. The Team Leader was a senior DOE
manager from DOE Savannah River. Team members, with their areas of
responsibilityand work-related experience,are identified in Appendix C.

The assessment process consisted of a Team meeting, initial site visit,
offsite review of documents, DOE Headquartersinterviews, and onsite
interviews,observations, inspections,and document review. The initial site
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visit was conductedApril 19 through April 23, 1993. This activity included
presentationsby RFO and EG&G; various site/facilitytours; the collection of
documents for review; and planning of the assessment. Team members reviewed
documents and developedmore formal assessment scopes (see Appendix D) and
activity schedule list (see Appendix E) between April 26 and May 14, 1993.
Several Team members conducted interviewswith DOE Headquarters personnel
during this period. The onsite assessment was conducted May ]7 throughMay
28, 1993. During this period the Team conducted interviewswith RFO and
contractor personnel, inspectedfacilities, developed the results of the
assessment,drafted the assessment report, and held a formal closeout with DOE
and contractor management. Daily Team meetings were held to discuss issues
and assessment progress. To facilitate the full understandingof the issues
and encourage involvementin the assessment process, DOE and EG&G personnel
were invited to attend and participate in these meetings.

The approach used by the Team to perform the evaluations and achieve the
objectivesdetailed above, involved both horizontal and vertical reviews of
ES&H activities. The horizontal reviews evaluated the existence and adequacy
of management structures and systems for identifyingand addressing ES&H
problems and requirements. The management elements evaluated included
oversight, organization,planning, directive systems, human resources, and
design basis and configurationmanagement. Horizontal and vertical reviews
were also performed on the self-assessmentand corrective action programs.
Although these two programs are integral parts of ES&H management systems,
they are addressed as separate disciplines in this report. The distinction
was made because of the importanceof these two programs, as indicatorsof
progress since the 1989 Assessment, and more importantlybecause they are key
elements of a sustainableES&H program.

The vertical reviews are used to validate conclusionsreached during the
horizontal reviews. The ES&H technical areas selected for vertical reviews
were consent agreement interpretation,restorationactivities for IAG, surface
water programs, waste characterizationprograms, sampling and analysis quality
assurance, OS&H programs, fire protection, and industrial hygiene. The
selection of the areas for vertical review was based on the results of the
1989 Assessment and its Action Plan, other assessments,occurrence reports,
and informationobtained during the initial site visit.

The Team conducted a review of all of the concerns, weaknesses, and strengths
and identified key concerns and root causes. The key concerns represent the
essence of the weaknesses and deficiencies identified by the Team, and the
root causes the most fundamental reasons that the deficiencies occurred.

The correction of the 1989 Assessment findings and their root causes and
self-assessmentactivities were subjects reviewed by all Team members in both
the horizontal and vertical reviews. The observationsof Team members related
to the 1989 Assessment corrective actions, other corrective actions, and
self-assessmentwere consolidatedand evaluated from a sitewide perspective.
Details of the specific subjects covered by these reviews are provided in
Section 2.0 and Appendix B of this report. The results of the Team members'
evaluationswere categorized into four groups:

• ImmediateConcern. Any situation or adverse condition, including
any non-conformancewith applicable law or agreement that
significantlyendangers the safety or health of the public or
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workers, or would have substantialadverse effect on the
environment.

• Concern. Any situationor adverse condition that does not meet
the requirementsof an applicable law, agreement, DOE rule or
Order, DOE procedure, or constitutesa significantlydeficient
practice not covered by procedure, and is not classified as an
immediate concern.

• Weakness. Any situationwhich indicates less than optimal
performance and could be an indication of more serious problems
and is not classified as an immediate concern or concern. The
term is also used for any series of situationsor adverse
conditions related to findings that indicate a degradation in the
performance of a program or management system.

• Strength. A strength is an example of exceptionalperformance or
achievement of excellence° A strength may be a noteworthy
practice, activity,or program that clearly exceeds the acceptable
level of performance and that warrants documentation supported by
findings of fact. Strengths may have general application to other
DOE programs or operations. The purpose for documenting the
strength is for communicatingthe strength within DOE. General
application of a strength, either by its design or its execution,
results in more effective and improved management or operation
performance.

1.2 Rocky Flats Plant

RFP has been operated since 1952 by DOE and its predecessor agencies. Located
approximately 17 miles northwest of Denver, Colorado, the RFP is a 384-acre
complex containing 436 buildings and facilities,of which 150 are permanent
buildings. The plant currently employs about 8,300 people and generates an
additional 19,000 jobs in the region. Approximately 2 million people live
within 50 miles of the plant.

The primary mission of RFP has been manufacturing nuclear and non-nuclear
components for nuclear weapons. A proposed change in mission stems from
recent changes in global politics and the defense needs of the United States;
the change is also related to a focused effort, initiatedby the Secretary of
Energy_ to reshape nuclear weapons production into a more cost effective
program. The proposed new mlsslon involves cleanup, waste management, and
economic development activities. These activities have recently been guided
by the need to respond to critical noncompliance issues; negotiating Federal
Facilities Compliance Agreements; creating systems to identify, report, and
correct ES&Hdeficiencies; and providing long term plans for waste treatment,
disposal, and waste minimization.

I. 3 Report Structure

The results of the assessment are addressed in two main sections of this
report: Section 2.0, Key Concerns, Root Causes, Findings, and Assessment
Overviews; and Appendix B, Concerns, Weaknesses, and Strengths. Section 2.0
presents the Team's overall evaluation of the results of the Progress
Assessment. This includes an identificationof key concerns, root causes of
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the assessment results, a discussion of strengths, and overview sections for
each area of responsibility. Each overview section provides a summary of the
assessment conclusions for each area assessed. Appendix B includes the
individualconcerns, weaknesses, and strengths by discipline. A summary table
of concerns, weaknesses, and strengths is presented in Appendix A.

Each evaluation item is given a unique number that identifies its category.
The disciplines are identified by the followingdesignationsM m ES&H
Management Systems, E = EnvironmentalPrograms, S - Safety and Health
Programs. The categories are representedby: C = Concern, W = Weaknesses, and
S - Strength. These letters are followed by a sequential number assigned to
each evaluation item within a given category. As an example, the first
Management concern would be written as M/C-I. These identifiersare used in
both the body of the report and in Appendix B.

Where appropriate,discussions are supportedby references to specific
interviews and documents. These references are tied to the reference numbers
on the interviews and documents listed in Appendices F and G respectively. In
the report, the references are shown by placing the reference number in
parentheses. The first letter in the referencenumber is either I or D,
indicatingwhether the reference is an interviewor document. The second
letter is a Progress Assessment Team member identifier used for internal
document control. The alphabetic designation is followed by a sequential
number. As an example, the sixth interviewreference by Progress Assessment
Team member "A" would be I-A-6.
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2.0 PERFORMANCEANDPROGRESSOF ROCKYFLATS PLANTES&HPROGRAMS

The approach taken by the Progress Assessment Team included interviews with
RFO and EG&G line and support staff, review of relevant documentation, and
tours of the site. In addition, interviewswith selected senior DOE officials
occurred at Headquarters in Washington,D.C. lhe review looked across the
organizationshorizontallyfor the existence and adequacy of the management
programs, as well as vertically to review the implementationof the selected
environmental,safety and health disciplines throughout all levels of each
organization.

Key standards used for the assessment primarily included the ES&H Prorq_c__.E_
Assessment Manual, Volume II, Appendix B, PerformanceObjectives and Criteria
for Progress Assessments. Three primary performanceobjective and criteria
documents are contained within the Progress Assessment Manual:

• ES&H Management PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for Progress
Assessments (PA);

• PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for Conducting DOE
EnvironmentalAudits (ENV); and

• PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for Technical Safety
Appraisals at DOE Facilities and Sites (TSA).

The Assessment of EnvironmentalConditions at the Rocky Flats Plant (August
198g) served as the Progress Assessment Teams' baseline for judging progress
made in ES&H programs, where warranted. While this 1989 Assessment did not
address safety _d health disciplines,as well as management systems such as
corrective action program; self-assessmentprograms; oversight; planning; and
organizationalroles, responsibilities,and authoritiesas discrete assessment
elements, it brought forward inadequaciesand inconsistenciesof many of the
environmentalelements.

2.1 OVERVIEW

The Progress Assessment Team has reviewed the ES&Hmanagement systems and
programs at RFP and concluded that RFOand EG&Ghave made significant progress
in correcting the deficiencies identified in the 1989 Assessment and in
responding responsibly to regulations, and DOEdirectives and guidance that
have been issued since that Lime. However, the Team concluded that much
remains to be done with respect to implementing those management systems that
anchor an organization's pursuit of continuous ES&Hperformance improvement.
Furthermore, the Team concluded that the pace of improvement has been
constrained by a combination of factors that have strained the site
leadership's ability to effectively manage change, whether in mission, or in
pursuit of ES&Hexcellence.

RFO and EG&Ghave begun developing and implementing a sitewtde planning,
budgeting, and resource allocation process to define, guide, and control all
activities at RFP, including ES&H. Both RFO and EG&G have active oversight
programs that can be improved with enhanced formality. Corrective action and
self-assessmentprograms are emerging sitewide but have not been fully
defined, developed, implemented,or integrated. Policy, procedure, and
directive systems are in place but have not been implementedon a sitewide
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basis. The organizationalalignments for RFO and EG&G oversight provides
sufficient independencebut frequent reorganizationsinhibits the ability of
both organizatiuns to establish clear roles, responsibilities,and
authorities. Training programs were found to be making sufficient progress.

Three key concerns were identifiedby the Progress Assessment Team that if
addressed effectively should establish a firm foundation for continuous
performance improvementand attainment of ES&H excellence, in general, these
concerns relate to ES&H management systems and organizationalissues with
respect to RFO and EG&G. The Progress Assessment Team also identified five
strengths related to specific aspects of ES&H activities at RFP. These
strengths demonstrate a commitment on the part of RFP management to seek
continual performance improvementtowards ES&H excellence.

2.1.1 Key Concerns

The following key concerns were identifiedby the Progress Assessment Team:

RFO and EG&Ghave only recently initiated a comprehensive planning process to
integrate RFP mission objectives with spectftc ES&Hand programmatic goals and
objectives for the RFO Offices, and EELS. As a result, effective planntng and
program management based on sttewtde ES&Hrisks and vulnerabtltttes has not
been implemented throughout RFO and its RFP contractor organizations. The
failure of RFO and EG&G to develop a planning system for RFP that considers
the site mission, communicatesa vision of an architecturefor managing the
site (as opposed to singular facilities),and develops and implementsa
comprehensiveplan for executing its mission, are manifested in severalways.

Neither a sitewide RFP strategic or mission plan, nor subordinate
implementationplans exist that would translate a RFP vision into practice.
Essential management decision-makingtools such as comprehensive,sitewide
corrective action and self-assessmentprograms are not fully in place.
Collectively,these planning tools are essential to RFP's ability to balance
mission demands, manage change, and achieve a higher level of ES&H
performance. RFO and EG&G have initiatedthe development of a comprehensive,
sitewide, integratedplanning, budgeting, and resources allocation system
that, if fully implemented,will be essential elements in RFP's pursuit of
ES&H excellence.

The frequency of organizational changes within both RFO and EG&Ghave impacted
execution of the site's mission by undermining a commonunderstanding of ES&H
roles, responslbilltles,and authoritiesthroughout the site, particularlyas
they are expressed in mission and function statements,policles and
procedures,and program plans. Both RFO and EG&G have undergone significant
reorganizationsand changes of key personnel, includingchanges in RFO senior
management and numerous EG&G reorganizationsof varying scope and magnitude
involving the General Manager and/or his direct reports since January ]g90.
This has inhibitedthe ability of RFO and EG&G to clearly define, formally
document, and effectively communicate individual and organizationalroles,
responsibilities,and authorities to all affected parties; and has altered the
organizationalrelationshipswithin and between RFP organizations, inhibiting
effective communicationwhen strengtheningwas needed. Realignmentsdown
through the EG&G organizationhave compounded the effects of mission changes
and external pressures while depriving the site of leadership stability at
every level. As a result, confusion surroundingES&H roles, responsibilities,
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and authorities exists at RFP. RFP documents such as mission and function

statements, policies and procedures, and implementationplans that would
formally define and communicate ES&H roles, responsibilities,and authorities
are often incomplete,in draft form, outdated, or nonexistent.

RFO and E6&S lack the management systems required to pursue continuous
improvementof ES&H performanceon a priorltlzedand sltewide basis.
Continuous improvementof ES&H performance that is based on priorities
determined by risks and vulnerabilitles is foundedon strong self-assessment
and oversight programs coupled with a comprehensivesitewlde corrective action
and issues management program. When fully functioning,these management
systems provide senior managers with the complete and reliable information
regarding the status of facilities and activitieswith regard to ES&H. They
can provide the technical basis for integratingthe demands of RFP
stakeholdersinto commonly-acceptedpriorities. Management must have this
informationto assess the risks and vulnerabilitiesat the site and make
informed decisions regarding ES&H plans, priorities, and the allocation of
resources. Although RFO and EG&G have made varying degrees of progress toward
the development of these essential ES&H management programs, key elements are
not fully developeu and being applied towards assuring an effective ES&H
program at RFP. Comprehensivesitewide self-assessmentand corrective action
programs at RFP are in the early stages of development and implementation. In
addition, the RFO and EG&G oversight programs have not yet been clearly
defined in several areas or are not being performed in a manner that provides
management with all needed information. Management has not allocated and
directed the considerableresources now available at RFO and EG&G to
aggressivelyand proactively forge these management systems into the tools
needed to improve the ES&H program sitewide at RFP. Although management has
established top level action plans for correcting the identifiedweaknesses in
these management systems, and progress is being made, overall responsibility
and accountabilityfor the execution of these plans have not been clearly
established. In addition,detailed implementationplans have not been
developed to assure that all of the required actions are identifiedand
executed in a rigorous, prioritized,and timely manner.

2.1.2 Root Causes

The Progress Assessment Team evaluated the key concerns and identified the
following root cause:

The absence of a comprehensive ES&Hprogram that integrates and balances site
and external stakeholder interests has inhibited the pursuit of ES&H
excellence. While the difficulty presented by numerous and often disparate
stakeholder demands is recognized, it is the responsibility of RFO and EG&G
senior management to strike that balance in forging a program. Since the 1989
Assessment, numerous and often conflictingchallenges posed by site
stakeholdersnarrowed management's focus to a subset of objectives within the
overall site mission. During this period, RFP experienced an FBI/EPA criminal
investigation,a change in M&O contractor,creation of a new DOE field office,
execution of several major environmentalcompliance agreements, intense
oversight by internal and external organizations,and scrutiny from special
interest groups and the general public. These influencingfactors exerted
additional pressure on RFP management at a time when their principal focus was
on resumption activities of Buildings 559 and lOl. RFP leadershipwas further
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challenged as resumption activitieswere canceled and transition from Defense
Programs to EnvironmentalRestoration and Waste Management was initlated.

RFP's focus on s_tisfylng external and internaldemands regarding specific RIP
facilities and programs have delayed the t_mely executlon of an ES&IIprogram
that extends to all site activities. Collectively,the frequency and
magnitude of demar_dson RFP have challenged RFP's ability to respond in an
integrated fashion to all ES&H challenges. The rigor that was successfully
applied to ES&H is:_uesarisingout of resumption activities has not yet been
demonstratedsitewide.

The Progress Assessment Team identified the followlngstrengths:

The Cost/Productivity Improvement Program, as exemplified by the Engineering
Corrective Action Team, has demonstrated the ability to make meaningful
improvements in ES&Hdisciplines. While process improvement concepts are
relatively commonplace throughoutDOE, this program has demonstratedthe
ability to affect meaningful change at RFP. The engineerlng Team devised
programmaticchanges which have substantiallyreduced non-conformanceswhile
improvingresponsiveness. Other Process ImprovementTeams have addressed
issues ranging from radiologicalcontrol to the laundry operations Currently
there are approximately40 Project Management Teams and 50 Process Improvement
Teams and a trained staff of |,500 employees that can apply this form of
corrective action to the wide range of ES&H issues at RFP.

A Qualtty Action Team (QAT) has proven successful for resolving significant
issues associated with the Interagency Agreement (IAG), and for identifying
impediments that affect the efficient implementation of environmental
restoration activities associated with the IAG. Evidence of the QAT's
effectiveness is demonstrated in the streamlining of the contractor
procurement process which, prior to QAT attention, had serious effects on the
timeliness in which environmental restoration activities were getting done tn
the field. The QAT has also served Lo improve communications with the
regulators; a serious problem up to nearly 9 months ago.

EG&Ghas obtained a very high level of operational control at the Sewage
Treatment Plant (STP) which reflects a strong conduct of operations and
promotes excellence, lt is apparent that the STP is being operated at a very
high level of proficiency, indicating a high level of operational of control.
The demonstrated ability Lo implement emergency procedures ts indicative of a
mature conduct of operations program. EG&Gmanagement has taken measure Lo
hire professionally certified operators and provide the necessary resources to
ensure that preventive maintenance is preformed to ensure a level of facility
performance that is excellent.

The solid radioactive waste generator training and qualification program has
significantly improved radioactive waste characterization at the generator
level. Based on demonstrated improvements in radioactive waste
characterizationand the implementatlonof management systems to ensure that
the program continues to evolve in response to performance indicators,the
So]ld RadioactiveWaste Generator Training and QualificationProgram
represents a model system for implementationof a successful training program.
The proqram is formalized by a program plan and is subject to regular review.
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EG&6 Environmental Restoratlon Management (ERM) has a well Implemented program
to ensure the accuracy, reliability, traceability, and timeliness of
environmental analyses performed by offstte laboratories. ;he Sample
Management Office (SMO) wa_ formed to serve as the single point of contact for
FRM analysis and has developed a program protocol includingqualification
standards and audits for analytical laboratories. As a result of the efforts

of the SMO, the turnaround time for analyticaldata for radiochemicalanalysis
has been reduced from 240 days to 70 days. For nonradiologicalanalysis the
turnaround has dropped from 140 days to 60 days. The results have been so
successful that it is being implementedsltewlde.

2.2 OVERVIEWOF ES&HMANAGEMENTSYSTEMSASSESSMENT

The Progress Assessment Team evaluated the overall effectivenessof the DOE
and EG&G management systems as they relate to the ES&H programs at RFP. The
assessment was conducted through interviews,review of documents, and where
appropriate,field inspectionof activities and processes. The management
systems addressed in this assessmentwere corrective action programs;
self-assessmentprograms; oversight; organization,roles, responsibilities,
and authorities;planning, budgeting, and resource allocatlon;directives,
policies, and procedures;human resource management; and design basis and
configurationmanagement.

The Progress Assessment Team determined that the development and
implementationof management systems has evolved substantial|ysince the i989
Assessment. Elements of all of these programs are in place and additional
elements are being defined and developed. Numerous procedures have been
developed to provide guidance, direction, and formality. ES&H staffing and
oversight have increased significantly in both RFO and EG&G. A
self-assessmentprogram is being developed and implementedand corrective
action systems are being consolidatedand formalized. A foundation for

sitewide strategic planning has been established by the strategicplanning
efforts within EM, DP, and RFO. The effectivenessof the RFO Facility
RepresentativeProgram, assessment and review activities by both RFO and EG_G,
formality of operations, training of personnel, and the identificationand
correction of deficiencieswere all demonstrated through a focused effort on
resumption of production in Buildings 559 and 707. However, this focused
applicationof resources, program development and improvements,and corrective
actions has not yet been applied sitewide, and non-resumptionareas have been
not received equivalent attention for ES&H matters.

Key elements of most of the management systems evaluated are still not fully
developed, fully implemented,or having the expected positive impact on the
overall ES&H program at RFP. The site has been aware of DOE mandated
initiativesvital to achieving ES&H excellence for severalyears and yet they
are only now in the early stages of their response to these mandates.
Examples of areas where the implementationhas lagged on a sitewlde basis
includeconduct of operations, self-assessment,and the corrective action
program. RFO management has not a11ocatedand directed the conslderable
resources IL now commands to aggresslvelydevelop and implementthese
fundamentalmanagement systems into the management tools needed for an
effective sitewide RFP ES&H program. Fu11 and timely development and
implementationof these programs also appears to be hindered by a failure to
establish proper ES&H priorities, develop detailed implementatlonplans and
schedules, and clearly assign responsibilltlesand authority.
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Based on the review of the management systems listed above, the Progress
Assessment leam reached the following conclusions with respect to each of
these areas:

• ES&Hcorrective action management systems for DP, EH, RFO, and
EG&Gare in various stages of development. Although various
elements of a corrective action program exist, none of these
organizations presently possess a comprehensive, integrated
corrective action program for managing organization-wide ES&H
deficiencies. DP-9 assessments do not have a provision for formal
corrective action plans or a corrective action closure process.
RFO does not have a comprehensive corrective action program that
captures all deficiencies, assures correction of root causes,
identifies adverse trends, assures correction of problems on a
generic (sitewtde) basis, provides for tracking, verification of
closure, incorporates lessons learned, or communicates results to
management. EG&Ghas over 20 Individual corrective action systems
tied Lo tndlvtdual facilities, organizations, and programs.
Although EG&Gis in th_process of developing a sttewtde program
and Identifying and consolidating the individual systems, it was
not until December ]992 that EG&Gbegan an aggressive and
formalized effort to develop and imp!enlent a sttewtde system.

• The Progress Assessment leam determined that DP, EH, RFO, and EG&G
have made varying degrees of progress toward the development of
effective self-assessment programs. The DP Office of
Self-Assessment and Emergency Management (DP-9) has instituted new
self-assessment initiatives such as the development and
distribution of DP Se!f-assessment guidance. The EH Office of
Self-Assessment (EH-20) has recently developed self-assessment
guidance and a draft report which ts subordtnant Lo the management
plan and describes requirements and characteristics for a planned
EH corrective action system to address this issue.

RFO and EG&Ghave established independent assessment offices that
have the responsibility for the overall self-assessment program
within their respective organizations. In the case of both
organizations, components of se!f-assessment programs such as ES&H
assessments, appraisals, and audits are in place and working for
most functional areas. EG&Ghas also developed a system of formal
policies and top level procedures Lo define and control the
conduct of self-assessment related activities.

Although progress has been made in the development of elements of
an effective self-assessmentprogram by DP, EM, RFO, and EG&G,
these organizationshave not fully implementedself_-assessment
program_ which provide a comprehensive view of both functionaland
management areas; communicate lessons learned and trends across
and among their organizations;reinforce ownership of ES&H by
their line managers and line operator staff; and enable their
managers to make informed decisions concerning organlzatlon-wlde
ES&H priorities.

• RFO and EG&G have made significantprogress in establishing,
improvlng,and implementingES&H oversight program elements since
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the 1989 Assessment. RFOES&H staffing has increased
significantly and surveillance activity by the line, support, And
independent oversight organizations has substantially increased.
Considerable effort has been expended to identify the standards
and the level of compliance at RFP. Many RFO oversight activities
are now formalized tnto written procedures and oversight plans
have been developed. An active, structured quality assurance
program ts functioning tn RFO and EG&G.

EG&Ghas instituted many changes and improvements in their ES&H
oversight program. Numerous significant initiatives are in
progress to develop and implement sltewtde managementsystems
(referred to at RFP as the "infrastructure") that wtll strengthen
and provide more consistency and substance to the contractor
oversight program. These initiatives include area such as
procedures, document control, issues management, corrective action
tracking, independent safety review, conduct of operations, and
self-evaluation. An active, structured, independent Standards,
Audits, and Assurance Organization provides independent audit,
assessment, and review elements of ES&Hoversight. Staffing
related to independent oversight has increased significantly.
Line oversight has been improved.

However, weaknesses tn both the RFO and EG&Goversight programs
impede the timely achievement of compliance and excellence 1, ES&H
matters. The oversight programs for both RFO and EG&Ghave not
yet been clearly defined in several areas and are not being
performed in a manner that provides managementwith all needed
information and assurance that the ES&Hprogram is being
effectively implemented at RFP. Although RFO and EG&Gare aware
of many of these weaknesses, corrective action implementation
plans ar,J compensatory measures have not always been clearly
determined, nor are they being aggressively addressed in a
planned, prioritized manner.

• The current organizational alignments of RFO and EG&GES&H
oversight organizations wtth respect to their ltne management
organizations, in principle, provide each organization wtth
sufficient independence. Both RFO and EG&Ghave undergone
significant reorganizations, including numerous reorganizations of
varying scope and magnitude within EG&Ginvolving the General
Hanager and/or his direct reports since January 1990, that have
altered the relationships within and between all RFP
organizations. Attendant realignments down through the entire
EG&Gorganization associated with these major changes has
maintained EG&Gin a constant state of flux. This has inhibited
both RFO's and EG&G's ability to establish, communicate, and
ensure a commonunderstanding of roles, responsibilities, and
authorities throughout the site, particularly as they are
expressed in mission and function statements and policies and
procedures. As a result, occasional confusion surrounding roles,
responsibilities and authorities exists within RFP, and to some
extent EH, with respect Lo areas such as environmental protection,
environmental monitoring, slop work authority (i.e., the authority
to slop the work of others), slop working (i.e., the authority to
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stop one's own work), and restart authority. RFP documents such
as mission and function statements,policies and procedures, and
implementationplans that would formally define and communicate
roles, responsibillties,and authorities are frequently
incomplete, in draft form, outdated, or nonexistent.

• The DP, EM, and RFO strategicplanning processes have matured into
an integrated planning process that can form the foundation of the
RFP plannlng, budgeting, and resource a11ocatlon process While
an RFO strategicplan exists, a RFP plan does not, and a
comprehensivesitewlde integrated RFP _lanning, budgeting, and
resource allocation process is only in the definition stages.
While much has been accompllshed,deficienciesin the approach and
the pace of Implementationare evident. RFO and EG&G subordinate
Implementatlonplans that would define, set priorities for, and
guide RFO and EG&G ES&H actlvltles, are often incomplete,
outdated, or nonexistent. The failure to provide comprehensive
worklng level Implementationplans has lead to confusion at RFP
wlth respect to programmaticresponsibilitiesfor waste
characterization. While Implemer,tatlon planning deficiencies
persist, there is ample evidence that substantialprogress has
been made since the 1989 Assessment. The first sltewide RFP
mission plan and Mission Transition ProgramManagement Plan was
prepared in 1992; a program management plan for the Integrated
Planning Process exists; a Strategic Planning Steering Committee
has been formed; a set of ES&H-relatedProgram Plans developed to
support the RFP resumption initiativeexist as models for future
plans; and the RFP Management Control System (MCS) was introduced
in 1991 to provide managers at all levels with a planning,
scheduling,and budgeting tool to facilitate their control of
program scope, schedule, and costs.

• RFO and EG&G have made significantprogress in establishing,
improving, and Implementingformal systems for directives and
procedures since the I989 Assessment. Standardsdocuments,
requirements,and compliance reviews have foLussed considerable
attention on ES&H related directives and implementingpolicies and
procedures in both RFO and EG&G. EG&G has establlshed a formal
hlerarchy for EG&G documents. RFO and EG&G have formal directives
systems in piace. EG&G has an establlshed and formal system of
RFP ES&H policies. A sitewide EG&G document control program has
been inltiated. EG&G has established a foundation for an
effective overall procedures syslem, and developedmany top level
procedures and implementlngpr()ccduresin resumptionbuildings.
llowever,the EG&G proLe(luresprogram is not yet fully developed
noF implem_nted. Mu_h w_Jrkremalns to be done tu identif_yneeded
procedure_,and pro(;e(lur_changes, to d_velop and implem(,ntthem
sitewide. Although a number of administrativeand implementing
procedures have been developed in RFO, their procedures pr(_gramis
sill] not well defined, needs have not been clearly identified,
and procedure use and adherence is not receivingproper management
attention.

• RFO has institutedmany elem,_ntsof an effective training program
including the establishmentof a separate Training Development
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Office, identifyinglong and short term training needs, issuing a
Training Development Plan and course catalogue, performing job
task analyses, and the developing 13 in-house training courses,
including four related to ES&Ho Weakness in the formality of the
Training DevelopmentOffice are minor in nature.

• EG&G has made progress in the developmentof a performance based
training program. Developmentof EG&G's Job Task Analysis process
and QualificationStandard Package process has been implementedin
resumption Building 559. Efforts are now being made to apply
training elements elsewherewithin the protectedarea and then
sitewide.

• EG&G has establishedand implementeda formalizedengineering and
design change/configurationcontrol process. The Conduct of
EnqineerinqManual specifiesthe necessary attributes consistent
with sound engineeringpractice. The review demonstrateda system
that was formal and rigorous but cumbersome and inefficient.
These are known to EG&G and are the subject of past and current
process improvementefforts.

Nine concerns and one strength related to the Cost/ProductivityImprovement
Program were identified in the area of management systems.

2.2.1 Corrective Action Program

The ProgressAssessment Team looked specificallyat management systems and
programs for tracking, trending, verifying, and closing of corrective actions.
In addition, the RFO and EG&G roles and responsibilitiesregardingcorrective
action plan implementationwere evaluated.

The Progress Assessment Team reviewed the progress of RFP in addressing the
issues raised during the 1989 Assessment. The Team considers satisfactory
progress was made in this area. Specific corrective actionswere evaluated by
technical specialists on the Team and determined to be adequate. The 1989
Assessment observation that the site lacked "a strategy to integrate the
existing management and infor;llationsystems . .," (ExecutiveSummary,) is a
reflection of inadequate elements of a fully effective corrective action
program. The Team examined both the establishmentand implementationof
policy and requirements,and the ability of RFO and EG&G corrective action
programs to meet DOErequirements.

A corrective ection program is the heart of an effective applicationof all
ES&H management systems, lt provides an understandingof the comprehensive
sitewide risks, vulnerabilities,and priorities;enables managers to make
informed decisions regarding ES&H planning priorities and goals: and aids in
the efficient application of resourcesas to which issues need the most
oversight attention.

The key standards against which the site was assessed include performance
objectives PA-I.4, "Oversight" (DOE Headquarters);PA-2.4.3, "Management
Systems"; and PA-4.4, "Oversight."

The elements of a sound corrective action program consist of an approved
program plan, an organization in place to implement and manage the program;
and a program that is guided and controlled by detailed formal procedures.
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A sound corrective action program also captures and collects all ES&H
deficiencies;expeditiouslydevelops corrective action plans (including
milestones and schedules);formally tracks and reports the status of
corrective actions; ensures complete, documented and verified closure of
action items; incorporateslessons-learned;and embodies mechanisms for
processing informationfor management decision-making.

ES&H corrective action management systems for DP, EM, RFO and EG&G are in
various stages of development. None of these organizationspresently
possesses a comprehensive,integratedcorrective action system for managing
organization-wideES&H deficiencies.

DP corrective action activities in line organizationsare not fully integrated
to provide a DP-wide assessment of compliance status across the complex. DP
is conducting ES&H assessmentsof field activities. DP-67 formerly conducted
Technical Safety Appraisal (TSA)-likeappraisals of 11 functional areas. No
DP-67 TSAs have been conducted at RFP and these assessments have been put on
hold by DP. The DP Office of Self-Assessmentand EmergencyManagement (DP-9)
does not carry out systematic assessments. DP-g assesses problem areas by
tracking, trending, and analyzingOCcurrence Reporting and Processing System
(ORPS), and other sources of informationrelated to the condition of the DP
complex such as DP-67 assessments. DP-9 has conducted specific functional
appraisals of the RFP including a DOE Order 5000.3A, "Field Implementation
Review" which was conducted at RFP on March 22-26, 1993. The DP-g assessments
do not have a provision for formal corrective action plans or a corrective
action closure process. Furthermore,there is apparently no provision within
DP for mandated corrective action of deficienciesidentified in these

appraisals. This issue was identified as a concern in the Nevada Test Site
Progress Assessment Report (August 1992).

EM issued an "EM Management Plan for Self Assessment" (January 25, 1993) that
promulgates EM policy objectives and general requirementsfor self-assessment
for the RFP. EM has also developed a Draft Report "EM Headquarters
Self-AssessmentCorrective Action System" (May 1993); however, detailed
procedures describing roles, responsibilities,and authoritiesfor
implementationof these requirementshave not been developed.

RFO does not have a comprehensivecorrective action program that captures all
deficiencies,assures correction of root causes, identifies adverse trends,
assures correction of problems on a generic (sitewide) basis, provides for
tracking, verificationof closure, incorporateslessons learned, or
communicatesresults to management.

RFO recently issued an interim procedure (May 12, 1993) for the
identification,tracking, and closure of RFO commitmentsmade to external
agencies and internal authorities. The procedure does not address how RFO
implements lessons learned or provides the direction for trending of
deficiencies. Training for implementationof this procedure has not been
developed or scheduled. RFO has initiateddevelopment of a computer listing
of items; however, RFO staff estimatesthis list has approximately700 RFO
commitments. This only represents about 10 percent of the total open RFO
commitments. Many major commitmentsmay not be listed and followed by RFO
(I-A-16).
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The implementationof RFO corrective action activities,and it's relationship
to its contractors is fragmented and informal. There is an effort underway to
revise the existing office-wideprocedures and develop new procedures to
address all elements of a corrective action program, however, a formal plan
and schedules to support this activity have not been developed.

The RFO staff informally review individual deficiency reports from both EG&G
and RFO organizationswithin their purview. The depth of these reviews
depends on the expertise of the reviewer and not on an office-wide approved
procedure to ensure consistencyof the reviews.

The RFO staff is also participating in the developmentof EG&G's sitewide
corrective action program, and will have an identifieddata field in the
sitewide Plant Action Tracking System (PATS),which is reserved for RFO
identifieddeficiencies.

Although numerous corrective actions "systems"of varying levels of
sophisticationare in place within the EG&G organization,there is no sitewide
corrective action program.

EG&G has over 20 individualcorrective action systems tied to individual
facilities, organizations,and programs. EG&G management had recognized that
these fragmented systems are ineffective,redundant, and difficult to use for
tracking and trending information. However, it was not until December 1992,
when the Operational Readiness Review (ORR) identifiedthe lack of a sitewide
corrective action program, that EG&G began an aggressive and formalized effort
to develop and implementa sitewide system.

Much progress has been made by EG&G to develop the sitewide corrective action
program: A comprehensiveplan was developed to address immediate corrective
actions for pre-resumptionactivities in building 707 and a long range plan,
ORR Response/ActionPlan was prepared for the sitewide program. A summary of
the tasks of the plan are as follows:

• Develop and publish a plant policy; (actioncompleted March 30,
1993); establish a team and develop and publish a level one
procedure (completiondue date May 30, 1993); identify and review
existing Corrective Action Systems and procedures for
opportunitiesto reduce redundanciesand combine systems and
procedures (completiondue date July 30, 1993); require that all
plantwide deficiency reporting system owners develop an
implementationplan and schedule to come into compliance with the
policy and procedure (completiondue date August 15, ]993);
develop and provide training (completiondue date
August 30, 1993): develop and submit to PATS an approved
implementationplan for deficiency reporting systems (completion
due date October 15, 1993); develop modules with the Plant Acti(_r_
Tracking System (PATS) completion due date March 30, 1994): and
assess the effectivenessof the plantwidecorrective action system
(completiondue date May 30, 1994) (D-A-6).

The EG&G plan captures most elements of an effective corrective action
program. Until these actions are accomplished,the EG&G corrective action
system will remain fragmented and ineffective. However, the plan does not
require detail planning and implementationverificationto accomplish the
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listed tasks for the long range goals and objectives, lt also does not
identifythe lessons learned program as being part of the overall corrective
action system.

In addition to a formal corrective action program process, improvementsoften
reach beyond the scope and breadth of that process. To address this need, in
June Igg2, the EG&G General Manager appointed a steering committee to support
developmentof a team oriented, process improvementapproach to improve
performanceat EG&G Rocky Flats. By October 1992, EG&G had established the
Cost/ProductivityImprovementProgram, incorporatingproject management teams,
process improvementteams, management initiatives,and new ideas to improve
work processes at the RFP.

In May ]992, a Quality Assurance Corrective Action Request (CAR) was prepared
documentinga succession of noncompliancewith the Conduct of Engineering
procedures. Without correction, the effectivenessof engineered ES&H related
systems and barriers was in question. Management's assessment,confirmed by a
survey of engineers, was that the complexity of the configurationmanagement
and change control program was a fundamentalcause. The AGM of Engineering
and Technology decided to use the evolving process improvementteam concept as
a means of addressing the CAR issues. Fifteen process improvementteams were
selected,trained, and charged to address the following: quality of
engineeringproducts; responsivenessof engineering support; inefficiencyof
engineering systems; ad hoc methods for many engineering processes; and
inabilityto prioritized and resource load commitments. Accomplishmentsof
the C/PI program include the following:

• Reduced backlog of old Non-ConformanceReports (NCR) by
85 percent.

• Quality Assurance rejectionof NCR dispositionwas
reduced from 80 to 10 percent

• Engineering approval signatureswere reduced from 35 to
]7 while accountabilityimproved.

• Delinquent items were reduced from approximately3,700 to less
than 400 in 6 months.

• The typical Vital Safety System (VSS) procedure
development time was reduced from 2.1 persons-monthto
1.2 persons-month

These achievementswere accomplishedwith a reduced commitment of resources as
well as improving the site's ability to deal with emergent problems.

The Progress Assessment Team identifiedone concern related to the RFO
corrective action program development;one concern related to the lack of an
EG&G implementedsitewide corrective action program; and one strength related
to the EG&G Engineering Process ImprovementTeams efforts to solve and
minimize engineeringproblems. These are identified in Appendix B-] (see
Concerns M/C-], RFO Corrective Action Program; M/C-2, EG&G Corrective Action
Program; and Strength M/S-I, Cost/ProductivityImprovementProgram).
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2.2.2 Se!f-Assessment_Program

In the self-assessment area, the Progress Assessment Team evaluated the status
of development and implementation of the DP, EH, RFO, and EG&Gself-assessment
programs. In conducting the review, the Progress Assessment Team evaluated
each program's compliance with DOE-HQguidance, status of implementation, and
effectiveness. Self-assessment ulements that were examined included program
plans, assessment processes, implementing procedures, related management
systems, and assessment products to determine if the programs regularly and
accurately evaluate and report the status and quality of all aspects of the
ES&H performance,determine root causes for deficiencies, and ensure that
corrective actions are taken.

The ]989 Assessment, the first of 35 Tiger Team Assessments,was conducted
before the promulgationof the Department'sJanuary 1990 policy that
self-assessmentshould be adopted as a management tool to identify
deficienciesand improveperformance Department-wide. Thus, the ]989
Assessment did not focus specificallyon the evaluation of self-assessment
programs. This Progress Assessment was the first comprehensive examination of
the RFO and EG&G self-assessmentprograms.

The primary standards used to assess the progress were the DOE-HQ's January
26, ]990, self-assessmentmandate and July 3], ]ggo, ES&H Self-Assessment
Guidance, and subsequent revisions, and the following specific performance
objectives" PA-I.5, "Program-WideSelf-AssessmentProgram" (DP/EM); PA-2.5,
"Field Office-WideSelf-AssessmentProgram" (RFO); and PA-4.5, "Sitewide
Self-AssessmentProgram" (EG&G).

The approach of this Progress Assessment was to examine the self-assessment
programs of DP, EM, RFO, and EG&G by taking vertical cuts down through these
organizations. Emphasis was on the effectivenessof RFO's and EG&G's
self-assessmentprograms and RFO's ability to provide guidance to and hold its
contractors accountablefor implementingtheir own self-assessmentprograms.
In addition to the vertical cuts through these organizations,a horizontal
slice across these organizationswas taken to examine the degree to which
various self-assessmentprograms are coordinatedand integrated by RFO to
provide a sitewide picture of ES&H performance at the RFP. Specifically,a
vertical cut through EG&G focused on the Facility Management and Operations
Division. lhe evaluation of RFP self-assessmentprograms was accomplishedby
reviewing relateddocuments and interviewingDP, EM, RFO, and EG&G staff
involved in thelr respectlve self-assessmentprograms.

The Progress Assessment Team determined that DP, EM, RFO, and EG&G have made
varying degrees of progress toward the development of effective
self-assessmentprograms. Neither the DOE organizationsnor EG&G have fully
implementedself-assessmentprograms that provide a comprehensiveview of both
functional and management areas; communicate lessons learned and trends across
and among their organizations;reinforceownership of ES&H by their line
managers and line operator staff; and enable their managers to make informed
decisions concerning organization-wideES&H priorities.

The process of self-assessmentmust be applied at all levels in an
organization;from the office worker or shop floor operator up to the most
senior manager. Evaluationsdone at lower levels in an organi_tion are then
progressivelyrolled up into ever broader assessmentsuntil senior management
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has a comprehensive self-assessment of the ES&Hperformance of the complete
organization. Once identified, deficiencies (both technical and programmatic)
,_ evaluated through prioritization, trend analyses, and root cause analyses
to provide the organlzatlon-wlderisks, vulnerabilttles,and priorities. An
effective self-assessmentprogram enables senior managers to make informed
decisions concerning the organization'splanning goals and priorities, the
allocation of resources, and the areas that need the most overslght attention.

Currently, the DP Office of Self-Assessmentand EmergencyManagement (DP-g)
does not carry out systematic assessments,nor does it mandate correctlve
action of deficienciesidentified in its appraisals and fully integrate
DP-wlde informationconcerning the compliance status of its sites. DP..9
assesses problem areas by tracking, trending, and analyzingOccurrence
Reporting and Processing System (ORPS), and other sources of information
related to the condition of the DP complex such as DP-6! assessments. DP-9
has conducted specific functional appraisals of the RFP includinga DOE
5000.3A Field ImplementationReview (FIR) which was conducted at RFP on March
22-26, ]993 (D-B-28). The DP-9 assessmentsdo not have a provision for formal
corrective action plans or a corrective actlon closure process. This issue
was identified as a concern in the Nevada Test Site Progress Assessment.Report
(August)992). While DP-9 has institutednew self-assessment initiativessuch
as the development and distributionof DP self-assessmentguidance, and the
establishmentof field office roundtable meetings, it has not fully addressed
this issue.

EM has established a number of new initiativesassociatedwith self-assessment
related activities. The Office of Overslght and Self-Assessmentwithln EM is
responsible for assisting the line organizations in the implementationof an
EM wide self-assessmentprocess that provldes an accurate picture of programs
and management systems through identificationof performance strengths and
weaknesses and corrective actions and remediationweaknesses (D-B-lO).
Currently, EH-20 self-assessmentactivities in line organizations are not
fully integrated to provide an EM-wlde assessment of compllance status across
the complex. EM-20 has developed the draft EM Headquarters Self-Assessment
Corrective Action System: Requirements& PreliminarySystem Description Report
(May 1993) which describes requirementsand characteristicsfor a planned EM
(:orrectiveaction system to address this issue (D-B-149). lhis report
implements an element,of the ZM self-assessmentprogram as described in its
Self assessment Management Plan (November 1992) (D-B-.ll]).

AltlloughRF()and [G&G have _:,:,tablishedself assessment programs that have
element_ of an eff(:_tiveprogram, nelther of the organizatinnshave Tully
(|(-._Vi)iOl)i_(J(illd illl|)l('lll()lli._)(l(ompr(,henslvefS&liself assess.men!l)r(}gram_,,lh_,
_tat,, of (level(_i)menl and rho degree of COml)rehensivene_,s ol th_, v,lri(Ju_,
3(_,]f d_,_._:_,_inerllprouralll'_, i.'. varied across RF() and [G&G. I o_ exarlil_,l_., lh(,re i'.
r)(_ f_] l y fun(:ti_)ning. (l)ITll)rl'hi_ll_ive corr(_(| iv(.., a(:t i(_n rnarla(lern(,ri _, .,y, t(,tl
int:ludin g _i _,il(_.,wi(l(, tr(,nd ilnaly,,is and les.,,()ns ]earn(_d l_rO(iraill a! I_I! an(I lh(,
:_tat.e (}f (Jevel(Jpmenl ()f lh(, (:on.,,tituents of su(h a .,,y3t.emvans(,,, Wi(ielrV
i.hr(_ugh(_ut RiP (_,(,(, (_(in_:ern,, M,,'[. ] l.hrough M/C-4). ll(}wever, ir_ the _.a,_eof
both organital ion._, ((_ml_(_n(,nt,,of se]f-assessment pr(_grams s_:h a,, IS&ll
assessnl(:nts, appraisal:,, and audits are in place and working for many
funct iona] ar(_as.

RFO has simu]taneously pursued the development of its own self-assessm(:nt
program and directed its contractors to implement their own programs. Due to
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the low priority placed on self-assessmentby the RFO senior managers (IoB_3), i
RFO's progress in developing a self-assessmentprogram has been relatively i
slow and is in the rudimentary stages of development (I-B°3). RFO has
developed a sltewlde self-assessmentprocedure, Rocky Fiats Instruction (RF])
7300, "Rocky Flats Plant Self-AssessmentProgram" (July lO, 1992). RF] 7300
does not serve as an implementingprocedure, but does identify elements ol a
self-assessmentprogram within RFO. The RFO self-assessmentprogram lacks
most of the elements of an effective self-assessmentprogram, lhc RFO
established an independentassessment office, the PerformanceAssessment
Office (PAO). The responsibilityof the PAO includescoordinatingRFO
self-assessmentactivities as well as the performance of independentoversight
activities of RFO and its contractors. RFO established the PAO in i99l and as
part of the January ]993 reorganization,integrated the Quality Assurance
Office within the PAO to form the PerformanceAssessment and Quality Assurance
Office (PAQAO).

The RFO self-assessmentprogram lacks many of the elements of an effective
self-assessmentprogram, Includlngthe development of a Self-Assessment
Program ImplementationPlan that describes the architectureof the RFO
self-assessmentprogram and provldes for the developmentof the enabling
self-assessmentmanagement systems necessary for fully implementingan
effective program. While the PAQAO has developed PAO Procedure (PAOP)
7300-01, "DOE Office of PerformanceAssessment Self-AssessmentProcedures"
(August 3, i992) which describes the implementationof PAQAO independent
assessmentsof RFO and its contractor activities,RFO has not gone through the
exercise of identifyingthe management and functional areas within their own
organization that,should be reviewed as part of an effective self-assessment
program, and which of those areas are addressed by existing programs. RFO has
not developed a strategy for reviewing those areas which are not addressed
along with clearly defined roles, responsibilities,organizational interfaces,
assessment activity interfaces,goals, objectives, schedules, and resources
necessary to implementan effective self-assessmentprogram.

The lack of direction and senior management involvementcoupled with the
recent reorganizationof RFO has resulted in confusion among RFO managers
concerning the roles and responsibilitiesassociated with the self-assessment
program (I-B_2] and I-B-25). For example, there does not appear to be a
common understandingbetween the PAQAO and the Safety and Health Divislon
regarding their Individualand interfacingroles and responsibilitiesfor
conducting self-assessments.

While EG&G has made a sound beginning, the EG&G self-assessmentprogram does
not currently provide a self-assessmentprogram that is consistent with
current DOE guidance. For example, it does not contain provisions and
protocols for line-managementassessmentsor for the assessment of the
management of ES&H activities and ES&H management systems. The EG&G
self-assessmentprogram also does not address the effectivenessof ES&H
management and sltewide management systems. The results of self-assessments
and self-evaluationsare not currentlycaptured on a sitewide basis and rolled
up to demonstrate the sitewide ES&H priorities or to communicatecommon
problems across the plant site (I-B-31 and I-B-33). As a result, EG&G
managers and supervisors do not have ready access to informationthat is vital
to their decision-makin,jprocess (I Bo31). EG&G management recognizes the
importance of fully implementingthese management systems, hnwever, and is
working towards that end (I--B-26,I-B-3], and I-B 33).
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The EG&Gself-assessment program has tht_ potential to serve as a foundation
for a comprehensive ES&Hself-assessmen'L program consistent with DOE iIQ
guidance and total quality management (IQM) concepts to build on existing
appraisal activities. Recent EG&Ginitiatives include the establishment oi
the Total Quality ManagementDirectorate (IQMD) under the Standards, Audits,
and Assurance (SAA) Organization. The mission of the lqMD includes the
assistance of management in Lhc coordtr, atton of Process Improvement leams
(D-B-I40). The Process Improvement Te_,msinclude an Assessment Directorate
Process Improvement ]eam whose tasks i,clude the development of an integrated,
5-year assessment schedule (I-B-33). EG&Galso instituted the "Management by
Walking Around" initiative on March 30, 1993. Although the technical
benefits of this new walk around program have not been proven, tt appears to
be an effective vehicle for demonstrating management commitment to ES&H
programs.

The Progress Assessment Team identified two concerns related to the
self-assessment program, which are presented in Appendix B-I (see Concerns
M/C-3, [G&G Self-Assessment Programs, and M/C-4, RFO Self-Assessment Program).

2.2.3

In the area of oversight, the Progress Assessment Team evaluated the adequacy
and effectiveness of the RFO and EG&Gprograms for oversight of ES&H
activities at RFP and the progress made in this area since the I989
Assessment. lhts portion of the Progress Assessment focussed primarily on the
assessment and review element of oversight. Other key elements of [S&H
oversight and related management systems such as self-assessment, corrective
action, management information systems, and directives systems were addressed
in other sections of this report.

In conducting the assessment, the Progress Assessment ]cam reviewed the
po|lcies, plans, and procedures detailing how oversight activities are
performed by line and independent oversight organizations of both RFO and
EG&G. The leam also reviewed samples of documentation that reflect the
adequacy of implementation of these oversight policies, plans, and procedures.
The assessment addressed both line and independent oversight elements for both
structural and implementation adequacy.

Performance objectives used in this assessment were PA-2.4.2, "Assessment and
Review"; PAo2.4.3, "ES&H Management Information Systems"; PA-4.4.2,
"Assessment and Review"; and PA-4.4.3, "ES&H Management Information System."

Oversight is an essential managementsystem which provides assurance that ali
activities related Lo RFP are performed in accordance with ES&Horelated
requirements and drives individual and organizational performance towards
excellence in ES&H. Oversight of ES&Hinvolves many systems that inform and
assure management that the ES&Hprogram at RFP is being fully and effectively
implemented. These systems include line and independent assessment (DOE and
regulatory-body-mandated management, functional and tnterndl appraisals,
audits and surveillances) and review (committees, councils, and documents),
including integral or supporting subsystems that provide naanagementand staff
with information on performance issues management, corrective action,
commitment tracking, trending, root cause analysis, and lessons learned (see
Section 2.2.] in this report), lhe 1989 Assessment of RFP clearly identified
inadequateoversight and a lack of oversight program elements in many of the
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technical deficiencies, l he RFP Action Plan acknowledged these weaknesses and
described rigorous auditing, quality assurance, quality control, and
self-appraisal programs to be implemented at RFP.

RFO and EG&Ghave made significant progress in establishing, improving, and
Implementing ES&Hoversight program elements since the 1989 Assessment. RfO
ES&H staffing has increased significantly (direct ES&II positions, line staff
that provtde ES&Hoversight, as well as support contractors). Surveillance
activity by the line organization (Assistant Manager Facility Operations and
Assistant Manager for Transition and Environmental Restoration) and supporting
Safety & Health Division has substantially increased. RFO Facility
Representatives have been assigned and located in the high hazard,
"production" facilities. A separate oversight organization has been
established in RFO, reporting directly to the Manager, to provide Independent
QA and assessment functions. Considerable effort has been expended to
identify the standards applicable to RFP activities and the level of
compliance, both in RFO and EG&G. An active, structured QA program ts
functioning in RFO and is just now diversifying from auditing of only the
historical QA program elements (e.g., document control, calibration, and
design control) to include environmental areas also (see Section 2.3.5 in this
report). Many RFOovet_ight activities are now formalized into office-wide,
Assistant Manager, dtvisaon, or branch level procedures. Oversight plans are
being developed by each RFOdivision and by each branch tn the Safety and
Health Division. Another positive initiative is the recently established
Safety and Health Division "Building Assessment Team" (BAT) program;
multi-discipline surveillances conducted in the non-resumption buildings where
oversight attention has been minimal during the past years RFP focus on
Buildings 559 and 707.

EG&Ghas instituted many changes and improvements in the oversight program.
Numerous significant initiatives are in progress to develop and implement
sitewide management systems (referred to at RFP as the "infrastructure") that
will strengthen and provide more consistency and substance to the contractor
oversight program. These initiatives include areas such as procedures,
document control, issues management, corrective action tracking, independent
safety review, conduct of operations, and self-evaluation. An active,
structured, independent Standards, Audits, and Assurance Organization provides
independent audit, assessment, and review elements of ES&Hoversight.
Staffing for the independent review and assessment activities has increased
significantly. Line oversight has been improved through implementation of the
conduct of operations program (primarily in resumption Buildings 559 and 707
that received significant managementattention) and through initiatives such
as the Line Safety Program and self-evaluations.

Notwithstanding the significant progress noted above, there are a number of
weaknesses in both the RFO and EG&Goversight programs that impede the timely
achievement of compliance and excellence in ES&Hmatters. RFO and EG&Gare
aware of many of these weaknesses, but corrective action implementation plans
and compensatory measures have not always been clearly determined, nor are
they being aggressivelyaddressed.

The oversight programs for both RFO and EG&G have not yet been clearly defined
in several areas and are not being performed in a manner that provides
management with all needed informationand assurance that the ES&H program is
being effectively implementedat RFP.
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Many of the RiO oversight responsibilities and requirements detailed in Rol.ky
, "C c ,"Flats Office Pro(edure (RFOP) 7100 _.ontra tor Oversight Activity are not

being formally or properly implemented by RF(). !he Performance A+_e_sment
()fftc_+ (PAO) review of annual surveillance plans submitted by RIO dtvtsion+_ |_,
not documented, lhe plans vary greatly in the information and detail provided
and are not being opdated quarterly as required. RFO divisions (with the
exception of SHD) have not developed implement ing procedures and in=_tru(_tion_
as required. Oversight activities are not generally being _chedoled or
tracked to assure completion of planned oversight, lhc documentation,
followup, and closure of surveillance findings is being ,nconsl_tent!y
performed. EG&G is not always being held accountable for responding to
identified adverse conditions or fnr addressing these conditions in a generic
way. The Facility Representative Program is not performing inspections and
reporting as required by Branch procedures. The triennial management
appratsa|s of the [S&H program mandated by DOE 5480.1B are not being performed
by RFO,

the use of independent [S&H review committees by |iG&G is not being
consistently and effectively applied- Some committee charters are out of
date, meeting minutes are not always weil documented, and issues are not
typically input to the site issue tracking system. Delays and questionabl_
decisions in the review and issuance of the Triennial Assessment of the
Independent. Review Program by the Safety Review Board ondermlned the
credibility of this review effort,

An EH._Z5 lead conduct of operations assessment, performed in Building 374 in
]ate i992, which identtfii_d over 90 formality of operations and radiological
protection findings, was never formally transmit.Led to the responsible
organizations by EH, DP, RIO, Mr the [G&G Assessment organization, lhus, no
response was required of the respons!lt)lP+ organizations and the action plan_
were not reviewed for acceptability. Although the building operations manager
has input these items into the Plant A(:tion Tracking Sy++tem (PAIS), a$_,essment
()r(janlzations did not review the re_pon+_e+_for disputed findings or the _tated
(orrective actions for a(cepted riP, dings. !his apparent conwnunlcation
I)rPakdown, and the failure of existing RFO and |G&(;{orre(tive action system_
to properly address these identified defic1(,ncles are examples of weaknP_e,,
in the RIP oversight program.

Other speciti(: examples of deftcienciPs in RIP {}v_r_,i(+jht program_ are deta il(_d
_,l+,,ewh(+,re in thi;, report in the area_ of occupational safety and health
(Section 2,4.1), the_ +_urface wati+,r program (Section Z.3.3), the, waste
(hara(terilation proqram (Se(tion 2,3,4), and environmental quality a_,,llran(i,
(Se(.ti,n 2,3,5),

In summary, thes(_ f_ndin(j<,re_fl(_(:t()v(,r_igi_tprograms at RIP tilathave many
fundamental el(,m,_,nts in plat:e and fui_etionln(+j, with significant improv_ment,,
in t)ott_ strtl(teire and performance over the programs in p)a(u in 1989.
ttowL,ver, w(,akn,_++_,+,esin the torm(_lity and rigor with whi(.h thesl++ pr,_tram,, h,tv(.
been estabi_<,he(j,lhd iml:ilemeiltedr(>qulre (:orre(:tionto as:_ore ttlat ttli,,_
l)roijre%*_will {ontinue t()ward,.IS&II_,x(:elli_n(:e.

lhc P_'()tlri's,, Assessm,+nt ieam id(+,ntified two (.onit+rns ri_late(l li) (tve_r,,iuhl al
RtP wlllih ,ir(_, i)r't, sen!(:d iii At)p(_'ndix tt. I (,,e(, (..(inil!rli_, M/(] 5, Rt()(Ivi_r,,Itltlt,
<ind M/C i$, t(;_{, ()vt_r,,lijt,i). In <idditii-in, al. l(_,a_il 4 i; (ill( i) rlt ._ an(l ]
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weaknesses presentG_d in Appendix B rplat_ t(_ ,werstght ,h, ft( ten(: te_ tn ()t hr,r
tndtvtdua! assessment ar_as.

lhc [S&H ro|es, responsibilities, and authorities of _l ([H, DP, and X!O) and
the [GAG, the RfP contractor, were examined to determine if tht_y are_ (_l_,arty
defined, formally documented. (*o_untcated, and under_tood, 5p_,¢tfically,
roles, responsibilities, and authorttie_ were assessed to determtne _f they
are (:l_arly assigned to the line organization as evidenced by mission and
function statements, goals and objectives, and indtvtd,a| Job desc:rtpttons
In addition, they were also assessed to determine if they defined the
interface and functional relationships between the variou_ !tna organizations.
and between the line organizations and the tS&H oversight organizations.

Roles, responsibilities, and authorities were also examined to determine if
they provided staff with E$&H independent oversight responsibilities with
sufficient independence and authority to (onduct their activities and to
elevate unresolved issues to appropriate management levels; and placed
decision authorities, including the authority to stop work, stop working, and
restart work at the appropriate level, _nd clearly defined, formally
documented, communicated and ensured this authority ts understood by all
involved parties, lhis was accomplished by determining the adequacy of
documentation; tf appropriate checks and balances existed; the tndependen(;e
and objectivity of the independent ES&H organizations; and how well these
roles, responstbi!ities, and authorities were understood.

In conducting the as_sessment, the Progress Assessment Team examined
organtlattona] charts, mission and function statements, manuals. [S&H program
plans, safety committee charters, Memorandum of Agreements (HOAs) between RIO
and other organizations, and other relevant documents. The Progress
Assessment Team also interviewed llne and [S&H program managers in ali the
cited organt/atton_.

lhc 1989 A_e_sment provided several observations that,were related to
organlzattonal def|c1_m{ies, including "Implementatlon of the environmental
programs lack, coordination and ts hindered by poor communication. The lines
of authority and re_ponsibtltty are fragmented and not ¢learly defined."; and
"tff,_cttve tmplemc,ntatton of* the _ite remediation program has be(_n adver_,ely
tmpa(ted by poor {=(_rmnunt_;atlons. {-oordinatton, planning and s(hedultng." lhe
key ,;tan(lards agalnst whi(:h the site was assessed include PA 1.2.
"Organttat_()n" ([}P and tM). PA-2 2, "(}r¢jantlatzon" (Rf(}), and PA 4.Z,
"Organ_atton" (|G&G).

!he current organizational alignments of RfO and IG&G IS&Itoversiqht
orqant/attons with t'e_p_,(:t t{) thz)tr ltn_) management organt/ation_, in
prin(tple, provide ea(:t_(_rganization with _,uffi(::tentindepend(_n(:e. The de.gr,_(_
t_)wht(h ti_i'.,ir,d(_penden(:eis l}res_i.,rvedand exercised ts discussed tn another
..,(,(:tt()f_()fthi_,report (se+_L(),(:ernsM/(I I and M/L_2).

Both RIO a_(lI(;_,Ghavi_,undergone significant reo_gant/ations in the past.6
mont.h_ that have alter(.,dthe organtzat,ional r(,lationships within ,tn(tl},,tw()(_n
each organizattun, an ev(:nt-that ha_,be{ome ,:ommonp lac(;at RfP. IG&(;has
_ndergone num_r()u,,of varying s(:opeand ma(jn_t_ideinvolvtnq th()Genera l
Manaq_)r and/or h=!,d_re{:t reports stn{:eJanuary 1990. Attendant realt(jnment_
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down through the+,Pot it*' IG&G or_anl/ation a+,,,m:iat.*'d with thl, s,, maj()r (han(IP'.
haz maintained fG&G in +l (+on,,tant state of flux= lh(, fr_qu,,n(y of
reorganitatton+_ appears to |nhib+t both XlO's and |(;&G's ability to _stab!t,,h.
(ommunI_ate. and ensur_ a _omrm)n undPrstandlnq of felts, rpsponslhiltllP_,, and
authorities throughout the +_tte. part l,:ul_rty as they are pxpr*'ss,_d in mission
and fun(rien statement._ and pelt( i*'_ and pro¢_,,durl)s. As a result, (l*'n*'ra!
¢°onfuston _urroun(ltng roles, respon+_lbillttes, and authorities exists
throughout RtP. and to some extenl lH, with respe(:t to areas +,u(:h as
environmental protection, environmental monitoring° and to stop work (|.I,..
the authority to stop the work of otht+rs), stop working (t.,,., the authority
to _top one'._ own work), and restart authority. RfP do(uments such as mission
and functlon statements, pelt(ici and procedures, and Implementation plan,,
that would formally d,_f|no and (*o_uni(_ate rol_s, responsibilities, anti
authc, rzties are qeneraily tn¢:omplete, in draft form, obsolete, or nonexistent.

Roles, responsibilities, and author!tte_ between the RIO Assistant Hanager for
transition and tnvironmental Restoration (ANl(R) and the Assistant Nanayer for
traCility Operations (AHFO) with respe(t to RtP environmental monitoring,
environmental protettton, and transition a(:tlvttles have not been formally
defined through a management agreement or mts_ton and funrtton _tatements.
lhis (:onfusion on the part of DOt management with respe(t to the role+,+,.
responsibilities at RtP extends to +,enter offi(_ials.

lh¢_ RfO A_si_tant Rana(lCr for t inanz_lal and Administrative Servi(_e_, the
(.ontra(ttn(j Off t(_,+r, ha_ a firm understanding of _top work authority that i,,
consistent w|th formal RIO dot:uments. Step work authority is ve_ted in the
RiO (+ontra_ting Officer. and a_pe(_ts of that authority are formally deleqat,,d
to the RIO !a(t!ity Representative(s), in the (ase of imminent danger, as part.
of the Implementation of the RIO fatility Representative Program. tG&G
taciltty Manager_ and Huildiny Operatlon_ Managers shar,_ a common
und*'rstanding of the RIO facility Repres_+,ntativ(_'_ authority that: |_
,ons+stemt with th*' (ontra(t. turthermoro, th*'y shar,, a (_ommonund,_r_tandtny
of th*'!r own _top work authority, believing lt Is d*'rived from lh,etr
understanding of (+ondu(t of operation_, tG&G Operator+, (=an _top th*'ir own
work, and operations manay*'rs and shift te_(;hnl(al manayers (an +,top th*' work
of oth*'r$, tormal |GaG _top work authority ii, qranted in a level on(,
pro¢_*'dur,, *'ntttl*'d "Stop Work Attton" (0 I) 94). While some (Ga(; p,,r_onm,1 art,
awar(+ of th,s l)ro(+*'dure, tt_ (+,xlsten(+_+,, _+ not wld*'ly known.

lhP above, (,xamplt,+, dr,, ,,x(,,ption_ to the under+_tandln(t of rol*'_.
r*'_,pon_lt)il_tt_:_, and authorttie_ with r_+_pett tu .stop work. In y_,m, ral,
neither Rf() nor tG&(; +*'nior manay_+m*'nt +,,har(+d a (ommon under_tandtny of _top
work authority that wa_ Int*'rnally (on..,l_tent with eat:h other or with I)0t
pollt_y as de_(-ribed in the+ (ontra(t. lnterprPtation+_ of stop work authority
varted throughout RtP; t(;&G manaq(m_t,nt was not always awar*' ol the, _our(_, oi
rts staff's _top work authority. Some RfO manager_ boliev*'d th_+ir stop work
authority waz dl+rtvl+d from thr, fa(t thai a_ l)O[ employ,,,,_ they tan dir(,(t
(ontra(tor_ to _top work and th*'y will (omply.

lhe Pre,|ross As+,,,,ssmt,nt l(+,,m_identit i_,d ont., con_(,rn r(+,lat*'d to or¢tanizat tonal
matters, which is pr,+,sPntt, d in Appendix t].1 (_,)e (_on(l+rn H/C 8, RIP Plannin(+t).
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The 1989 Assessment was conducted before the Department's emphasis on
strategic and subordinate implementation planning was fully defined,
communicated, and Implemented. Consequently, the |989 Assessment did not
place the emphasis on the planning process throughout DOEand Its contractors
that it now receives. Nevertheless, the |989 Assessment report Is replete
with deficiencies that can be related directly to the lack of a comprehensive
sitewtde planning, budgeting, and resource allocation process. A second and
equally important reason for examining this area ts that planning, budgeting,
and resource allocation management systems plays a central role in the
successful transition of the RFP mission from weapons production to waste
managementand environmental restoration The key standards used to assess
the progress in addressing these deflctencles were Secretary of Energy Notice
(SEN),,ZS-A _nd the Performance objectives PA-|.I, "Planning" (DP), PA-2.1,
"Planning" (RFO), and PA-4,|, "Planning" (EGAG).

The approac, of this assessment was to examine the planning, budgeting, and
resource all,cation process of DP EH, RFO, and EGAG, Vertical cuts were
taken down through th_se organizations; from DP and EH through RFO to the
first several levels of EGAGmanagement. The assessment process involved
interviews and document reviews. Primary emphasis was on the ability of DOE
to formulate its vision of the RFP mission, plan and set priorities for its
own activities, communicate its expectations to its contractors, and hold its
contractors accountable for defining and executing their missions in a
disciplined, planned fashion. The strategic and subordinate implementation
planning processes of DOE and [GAG were examined to evaluate their
effectiveness. Specifically, a vertical cut taken through RFO and EGAG
focused on the Facilities Operations and Environmental Management Divisions.
In addition to the vertical cuts through these organizations, a horizontal
slice across RFO and [GAG was taken to examine the degree Lo which various
interrelated subordinate planning processes are coordinated and integrated.

lt was evident during this assessment that DP, EH, and RFO strategic planning
processes have matured into an integrated planning process that can form the
foundation of the RFP planning, budgeting, and resource allocation process.
DP has issued a strategic plan and associated planning guidance to RFO. EH
has also prepared a strategic plan and has guided the preparation of an RFP
Iransition Plan. RFO has conducted strategicplanning exercises, prepared a
strategic plan, and assigned strategicgoals and objectives to RFO offices for
further development. However, a comprehensive sitewide integratedRFP
planning process is only in the definition stages and the RFP contractor,
EGAG, expects to developed a strategic plan in the near future.

Along with the RFP operating contract EG&Gassumed in 1989, it inherited a
plant that was a looso confederation of independent activities and autonomous
facilities; a work force that relied on experience and planning initiatives
external to the site rather than locally-formulated planning initiatives; and
a planning, budgeting, and resource allocation process that lacked formality,
accountability, and discipline (I-D-Z, 6, and li).

This situation has been further aggravated by the fact that RFP has faced a
rapidly changing mission and external Influencesbeyond its control over the
past severalyears. For example, DOE has acknowledgedthat a logicalplan for
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removing plutonium residues from RFP must be founded on a long-term strategy
for managing the nation's plutonium _nventory. In the absence of such a
strategy, RFP mana(jement is faced with the challenge " . to develop plans
for eliminating the backlog (of plutonium resides) wttl_ollL knowing how much
plutonium DOE Intends to retain . " (D-D_ll). Coupled with this challenge
ts the EH Congressional budget request that has been based on a strategy to01

• . . maximize compliance with regulatory agreements" and the FY 1994
program plan which was structured with an approach that supports " ali
activities related to near-term health and safety" (D°D-58),

Notwithstanding these competing prlorttles, RFO and EGAGhave embarked on an
effort Lo address these challenges by attempting to estaLlish a comprehensive,
sttewlde, integrated planning, budgeting, and resource allocation system that
will serve its current and future mission. While much has been accomplished,
deficiencies in the approach and the pace of implementation are evident. RFO
and EG&Gsubordinate implementation plans that would define, set priorities
for, and guide RFO and EG&GES&Hactivities are, in general, incomplete,
obsolete, or nonexistent. The failure to provide comprehensive working level
implementation plans has lead to confusion at RFP. For example, the RFO Waste
Programs Division oversight plan does. net contain roles, responsibilities, and
author,ties with respect to waste characterization. This has lead to
confusion in EG&Gwith respect to programmatic responsibilities for waste
characterization that required a clarifying letter from RFO to EG&G(also see
Concern M/C-7 and Weakness E/W-2).

While implementation planning deficiencies persist, there is ample evidence
that substantial progress has been made since the 1989 Assessment. The first
sitewtde RFP Mission Plan and Mtssion Transition Program Management Plan was
prepared in 1992; a program managementplan for the Integrated Planning
Procass exists, a Strategic Planning Steering Committee has been formed, a set
of [S&H_related Program Plans developed to support the RFP resumption
initiative exist as models for future plans, and the RFP Management Control
System was introduced in 1991 to provide managers at all levels with a
planning, scheduling,and budgeting teel to facilitate their control of
program scope, schedule,and costs.

Whlle the RFP planning process is currently limited to annual planning
actlvltles, there was much evidence during this assessment that RFP management
is committed to developing and _mplementlnga comprehensiveplanning,
budgetlng and "-_ II tl rote . If the, _.....ource a oca on p ss RFP ,ntegratedplanning,
budgetln(l,and resource allocatlonprocess is fully defined, developed, and
Implemented,lt has tI_epotential t.oprovide DOE and EG&G management with a
powerful teel for plannlng and controlling RFP act. lvities on a sitewide basls.

lh(: Progre:,s Ass{:ssm(_nt learn 1(|entified one weakness related to the planning
area, which is presented in Appendix B-.l(see Weakness M/W-8, Planning).

2.2.6 _Dj.re,.c..t.i..yes..,._.P_.q.].j.._j__s,._an_doProcedures

In the area of (lirectives,poli(-:ie_,and procedures the Progress Assessment
[cam evaluated th(,adequacy and (_ffectivenessof these systems at RIO and [G&G
to provide rigorous and I()rmalvehicles to assure that [S&H requirementsare
met at the Rocky flats Plant (RFP), and the progress made in this area .,,ince
the I98g Assessment. In conducting thi_.assessment, the Progress Assessment
learnexamined the l)roc(_(luresfor identifyingand implementing the ES&II
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requirementsof applicable standards, for translatingthese requirements into
formal policies, plans, procedures,and instructions;controlling the changes
to the requirementsand these implementingdocuments; and the applicationof
these documents in practice. Although there were no specific findings
addressing th_ directives system in the 1989 Assessment, numerous findings
were related to elements of a directives management system such as inadequate
communicationof ES&H requirementsand noncompliancewith DOE directives.
Numerous findings in the 1989 Assessment involved the lack of, or inadequate,
procedures.

The assessment approach taken by the Progress Assessment Team was to review
pertinent policies, plans, and procedures,to interviewRFO and EG&G personnel
responsiblefor these programs, and to determine the existence and adequacy of
ES&H-relatedprocedures for a sampling of RFP programs to determine the
overall adequacy of the directives,policies, and procedures program; both its
structure and implementation. Performanceobjectives used in this assessment
were PA-2.4 _, "DirectivesSystem," PA-2.4.2, "Assessmentand Review,
PA-4.4.1, "Directive System," and PA-4.4.2, "DirectiveSystem."

RFO and EG&G have made significantprogress in establishing,improving, and
implementingformal systems for directives and procedures since the 1989
Assessment. The Defense Nuclear Facility Safety Board/DP-drivenprogram to
identify standards, documents, requirements,and the level of compliance has
focussed considerableattentionon ES&H related directives and implementing
policies and procedures in both RFO and EG&G. The RFO directives and
procedures program is defined in Rocky Flats Instruction (RFI) 1321.1, "Rocky
Flats Office Directives System" (D-C-4),RFI 1321.2, "Responsibilityfor DOE
Orders, Notices, and SENs" (D-C-2),and RFI 4200.3, "Standards Compliance
Requirementsfor RFO Prime Contractors." RFO generated procedure documents
defined in RFI 1321.1 include RFIs, which apply to RFO, prime contractors,and
subcontractors;Rocky Flats Office Procedures (RFOPs),which apply to RFO only
and can stand alone or supplement DOE directives;and standard operating
procedures (SOPs) which are working level instructionsfor RFO staff that are
developed and controlled at the AM, division or branch level. RFO has
developed and revised many RFIs, RFOPs and SOPs since the 1989 Assessment.

EG&G has established a formal hierarchy for EG&G RFP documents defining and
delineatingthe various documents, their relationshipsto each other, and
related organizationalresponsibilities(D-C-27). EG&G has a formal
directives system to process DOE Orders, identify requirements,determine the
level of compliance, and develop action plans to implementthe requirements.
EG&G has an established and formal system of RFP policies, compiled into the
Policy Manual, includingthose related to ES&H.

EG&G has developed and improved a significantnumber of administrativeand
technical procedures since the 1989 Assessment, especially in the resumption
buildings such as 559 and 707. EG&G is in the process of identifying,
generating, and revising procedures sitewide as a part of conduct of
operations implementationand implementationof a Policies and Procedures
Program Plan (D-C-33; I-C-6, 7, and 25), as well as numerous other functional
and program driven initiatives. A centralized document control program has
been initiated (D-C-28) and a process of consolidationof disparate document
control systems is underway (I-C-15 and I-C-16).
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However, there are weaknesses in the procedures system and its implementation
at RFO, and in the overhaul of the EG&G procedures system, which will impede
timely and effective establishmentof strong and useful management systems
that will help assure formal, rigorous performanceof ES&H activities.
Examples of these deficienciesare summarizedbelow.

RFO is utilizingprocedures vehicles such as inspection and management plans
to perform ES&H related work that are not defined in the RFO procedures policy
and systemsdocuments. In addition,working level procedure development,
review, and control systems are not in place in most RFO organizations. Many
new procedures, as well as existing procedures needing revision, that will be
required to fully implement the ES&H program throughout the RFO organization
are not yet in place and have not been formally identifiednor scheduledfor
issue. ES&H related activities are, in a several instances, not being
performed as detailed in RFO procedures.

The Progress Assessment Team notes that the frequent reorganizationswithin
EG&G have caused significant and repeated changes to the organizationalnames
and responsibilitiesdelineated in issued procedures. Confusion over roles,
responsibilities,and authoritieshave resulted and added to the existing
large volume of site procedures which require updating and upgrading, lt is
not clear that EG&G has a reliable understandingof the scope of this work
effort, either sitewide or at individualorganization levels, nor a detailed
plan for completing this task.

In summary, although a number of administrativeand implementingprocedures
have been developed in RFO, their procedures program is still not well
defined, needs have not been clearly identified,,_ndprocedure use and
adherence is not receiving proper management attention. EG&G has established
a foundation for an effective overall procedures system, and developed many
top level procedures and implementingprocedures in resumption buildings.
However, the EG&G procedures program is not yet fully developed nor
implemented. Much work remains to be done to identify needed procedures and
procedurechanges, to develop and implementthem site-wide, and effect the
formalityof operations culture change throughout the organization.

The Progress Assessment Team identifiedone concern related to the directives
and procedures systems, which is presented in Appendix B-I (see Concern M/C-9,
RFO Directives,Policies, and Procedures). In addition, at least eight
concerns and two weaknesses presented in Appendix B relate to policy and
proceduraldeficiencies in other individualassessment areas.

2.2.7 Staffinq and Training

The Progress Assessment Team looked specificallyat RFO and EG&G plans and
programs to assess the adequacy ES&H training and qualificationsof the site
work force. The assessment utilized performanceobjectives PA-2.3, "Human
Resource Management" and PA-4.3, "Human Resource Management,"DOE Orders, and
RFO and EG&G policies and procedures related to staffing and training.

Currently, RFO and EG&G plan for human resource needs based on near term
mission requirementsand DOE initiatives. Staffing allocationsare developed
for the upcoming fiscal year, and needs are revised based on budget
constraints,ceilings, and other prioritiesestablished at DOE-HQ. When RFO
officially became a Field Office, its approach to office staffing was to hire
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qualified personnel at the onset (I-E-I). In cases where qualified staff were
unavailable to RFO and EG&G because of recruitment difficulties,RFO and EG&G
awarded support services contracts and subcontractsto ensure the availability
of such specializedpersonnel. This was a mitigating approach in response to
the situation at the time; RFO officially became a Field Office and had a
pressing need to obtain qualified staff in excess of the 50 employeeswho ran
the previous area office under the cognizance of the Albuquerque Field Office;
EG&G came on board as the new management and operating (M&O) contractor for
RFP; and DOE direction to prioritize a resumption campaign of Buildings 559
and 707 came shortly thereafter.

Progress has been made in all areas of staffing at RFO and EG&G. The RFO
organizationgrew from approximately50 employees as an area office to
approximately218 as of this date. ES&H professionalstaffing for RFO has
increasedfrom 32 to 100. EG&G has grown from approximately5,600 employees
at the time of contract award to approximately6,900 at present. In
comparison, ES&H professionalstaffing for EG&G has increasedfrom 226 to 301
since M&O contract award.

EG&G has made progress in developing a training program at RFP. The EG&G
training program is defined and implementedthrough the Traininq User's Manual
(TUM), a level one document which was developed in February that is applied
sitewide. The TUM was developed to provide administrativeprocedures and
standardsfor the administration,conduct, and control of training at RFP. lt
provides formal training programguidelines as required by the elements of DOE
5480.18 and 5480.20. The program is a performance-basedtraining and
qualificationprogram that provides training development,administration,
documentation,testing, verification,and requalification. EG&G's Training
ImplementationMatrix (TIM) has been approved by DOE-HQ and RFO. As a result
of this training program, there are various examples of site personnel who are
appropriatelyqualified within their disciplines such as the areas of solid
radioactivewaste generators, fire protection, solid waste treatment, and
laboratory analysis.

• The TUM reflects current standards and procedures and is revised, as
necessary, through formal revisions and ProcedureChange Notices (PCNs).
There is also a formal system in place based on a graded approach, to
facilitate the overall revision of the TUM and change as format to the
Standard Procedure Format utilized at RFP.

• General training requirementsare prescribed on a sitewide basis;
area-specifictraining requirementsare prescribed for personnelworking
in certain areas; and job specific requirementsare prescribed for those
persons whose positions mandate training in certain areas to enable
performance. Additionally,performance-specifictraining is prescribed as
necessary, such as confined space entry, respirator fit training, and
hearing conservation. Requirementsare identified based on applicable
regulations,DOE Orders, site-specificrequirements, and risk assessment
addressed in the TIM.

• Prioritization,milestones, schedules,and resource loading are provided
in annual budget documents rather than the TUM, as the TUM is proc6dural
in nature.
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• The TOM provides a system for evaluating the overall effectivenessof the
training program. Prescribed periodic evaluation responsibilitiesare
placed on Training Department Managers and Branch Managers, the Training
VerificationManager, Plant Supervisors,Operations Manaqers, first line
supervisors,and employees. Additionally,the Assessment Organization
within the Office of the Associate General Manager (AGM) for Standards,
Audit, and Assurance is responsible for assessingperformance to determine
the existence of any training, procedural,or qualification problems. To
facilitate continuous improvement,the TUM inc]udes instructionsfor the
completion of Training ModificationsRequests,when it is apparent that
revision or change to training is necessary. In addition, occurrence
reports and "Lessons Learned" are also reviewed for training related
informationwhich may result in revisionsto or improvementsin the
training program.

Specific instanceshave been observed which indicate a lack of training in
certain areas. Specifically, lack of waste training and spill response
training was cited as a contributingSactor by the Colorado Department of
Health (CDH) upon issuance of the Colorado Hazardous Waste Act (CHWA) Notice
of Violation (NOV) to EG&G in June 1992. "Lack of training" as cited by CDH
refers to those employees in EnvironmentalRestorationwho have not been
trained to work plan developmentprocedures and their management who have not
been trained to position-specificcriteria. The work plan development
training has been developed and training will commence on June I, 1993.
Managerial staff has received general training and some position-specific
training, however, this position-specifictraining is incompleteto date.
These employees perform their duties predominantlyoutside the Protected
Area_. The Progress Assessment Team determined that the qualification
process, which utilizes Job Task Analysis (JTA) to identify specific tasks
which an employee must be formally trained and/or qualifies to, was initially
focused on resumption related positions (Building559 was used as a test
facility for the JTA/qualificationprocess). In late 1992, the qualification
process used in resumption buildings (559 and 707) was expanded to other
buildings/areasin the protected area. The applicationof the qualification
process outside of protected areas is already underway, and these effortswill
contlnue in FY 1994 and beyond to meet the plant's new mission, lt should he
noted, however, that the JTA/qualiflcationprocess has already been
implementedfor radioactivewaste generators and Resource Conservationand
Recovery Act (RCRA) custodians. In the case of the solid radioactive waste
generator training and qualificatlonprogram, signiflcantwaste
characterizationimprovementshave been observed at the waste generator level.

EG&G recognizes that the JTA/qualificationprocess was not applied uniformly
across the site and that this has resulted in some training deficiencies;
however, the deficiencies are not sitewide and EG&Gis making efforts to
correct for this shortcoming. Otherwise, EG&G's training program is viewed as
effective within the context of applicable DOEOrders governing DO[ contractor
training programs.

The RFOTraining Development Office (TDO) was established in June 1992. This
office reports directly to the RFO Manager. In the short time this office has
been in existence, it has developed many components of an effective training
program.
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• Short and long term training needs are identified through the use
of individual Development Plans (IDPs). The needs are then
compiled in the Annual Training Plan.

• A Training Development Plan was developed for FY 1993. This plan
encompasses a TDO mission statement, TDO organizational
information, methods employed to identify RFO training needs,
prtorittzation of the identified RFOtraining needs, and training
goals.

• RFO has a system in place to identify training needs that provides
for emphasis on program objectives while considering individual
training needs; input from managementand employees through the
use of IDPs; publication of an annual Training Course Catalog to
identify available training and training sources; and
prioritization of training needs pursuant to stated mission
priorities.

• RFO's Annual Training Plan includes a needs assessment with
priorities assigned and an estimated number of employees to be
trained.

• RFO has a system in place to determine if its training objectives
are met. This is accomplishedpursuant to the TDO procedure
covering self-assessment. Assessments are performed in the areas
of compliance; formal functional areas; compilation review and
trending of performance indicatordata; and review of occurrence
reporting for immediate and long range improvements. RFO also
takes a planned approach in accomplishingannual surveillances.

• RFO has a number of planning and procedural systems in place such
as the FY 1993 Training Plan, the RFO Training Office Course
Catalog, and nine TDO procedureswhich cover such procedures as
self-assessment,surveillancemethodology, and training request
processing.

• RFO has developed 13 courses in-house,4 of which are ES&H
related; has tracked employee training data through a computerized
networking data base; and has developed a Rocky Flats Instruction
(RFI) detailing the responsibilitiesoutlined in DOE 3410.IB.

• RFO is performing JTA on all positions within the organization
pursuant to a Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board (DNFSB)
recommendation. Thirty-eightpositions have been completed to
date (including9 ES&H positions); 54 positions are currently
being analyzed (including45 ES&H positions). Completion of this
JTA process is scheduled for late FY 1994.

These training program elements are in line with the requirementsof the DOE
Training Order. A few aspects of the program indicate minor deficiencies.

• The FY 1993 training program is not formal, in that it is
unsigned, undated, and has no indication of approval.
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• The TDOmission statement does not include ES&H as a specific
element of priority, lt should be noted, however, that ES&H
training needs receive a number one priority in the Training Plan.

• The Training Plan does not indicate the TDO resources required,
i based on projected work scope; rather, completion of the projected

work scope is qualified based on available funding, resources
already in place, and changing program direction.

• The system TDO utilizes for assigning and revising priorities is
not explained in an instruction,procedure, or the annual Training
Plan.

The Progress Assessment Team did not identifyany concerns, strengths,or
weaknesses related to the staffing and training area. The RFO training
program is considered adequate.

2.2.8 EngtneerinqQesiqnBases and Configuration Management

A focused review of the current state of the engineering configuration
management and change control processes as they relate to ensuring the
adequacy of engineered barriers and ES&Hprocedures was conducted. The DOE
Special Assignment Group for Rocky Flats Plant Operations and Practices
following the 1989 Assessment identified safety envelope definition, technical
engineering base, and work authorization and control process as insufficient
to support formal conduct of operations. Without adequate design basis and a
formalized change control and configuration management process, the ability of
engineered ES&Hbarriers to perform their design function was in question. In
addition, the subsequent EG&Gefforts to develop adequate procedures were
compromised by the lack of design basis documentation and verified drawings of
safety systems.

The Team examined the formal engineering processes adopted by EG&G to control
the conduct of engineering. In addition, the effectivenessof those processes
was measured by an evaluation of a sampling of engineering packages for ES&H
modifications. A comparison of the quality and timeliness of package
preparation for severaldifferent ES&H disciplinesand several different
facilitieswas performed to evaluate the consistencyof application across the
site. Performanceobjectives PA-2.4.2.2, "ConfigurationManagement,"and
TSA-TS.3, "FacilityModifications,"were used in the conduct of the
evaluation.

The Rocky Flats Conduct of Enqineerinq Manual (D-F-lO)was used in the
assessment as the controllingdocument for engineering changes and design
control, lt was reviewed to determine if the engineering process _pecified
for use at Rocky Flats included the necessary attributes for formalized
configurationmanagement. The review confirmed that the necessary attributes
are specified consistent with sound engineering practice. These include
proper design, review, control, implementation,and documentation. Also
provided are a formal log of controlled engineeringdocuments, a record of
verified as-built drawings, and a change control process (D-F-]2) that
requires that changes to other affected baseline records (for example; FSARs,
procedures, OSRs, training courses, and surveillancetest procedures)be
submittedwith the change (D-F-5). The process includes mandatory provisions
for review by Health and Safety, Environment/WasteManagement compliance
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committee, and Fire Protection Engineering. Incrementalreconstructionof the
design basis is achieved through the requirementfor Calculationsand Design
Input Review and Approval (DIRA) for the section of the system affected by the
modification. The DIRA specifies functional parameters, regulations,codes
and standards, and other design requirementsnecessary to augment the
calculationsin defining the design basis. These design basis documents are
filed with the design package and not in separate systems files. While this
process does not presently yield a design basis readily accessible for use in
operabilityassessments and Safety Analysis Report {SAR) preparation,this is
considered a correctable weakness in an otherwise well constructed process.

The proceduresmaking up the Conduct of EnqineeringManual (D-F-lO) have been
written incrementallyand added to the process throughout ]992 so that only
recent design changes reflect all of the current requirements. Of the
packages sampled during the review (D-F-I through D-F-4), only the minor
modificationswere fully reflective of all current requirements. The review
demonstrateda system that was formal and rigorous, but also cumbersome and
inefficient (multiplicityof approvals and little gradation in detail, even
for minor modifications). For example, a minor modification (D-F-i) to add a
safety hand rail requested in April 1992 required a year to process and
yielded a design package 27 pages in length. EG&G stated that since the work
was not resumption related, it did not receive priority until recently (I-F-3
through I-F-8). lt demonstratesa system that has a number of other
complexitiesand inefficienciesthat preclude timely execution and have
resulted in noncompliancewith procedures. The compliance issues were
reported in a May ]992 Corrective Action Request, which was the genesis for
actions by EG&G directed at resolution. The Process ImprovementTeams
described in the corrective action section were chartered to improve
engineering responsivenessand compliance. In addition, a priority system
imported from Oak Ridge Y-J2 is being adapted for RFP to provide a means of
addressing priority conflicts on a sitewide basis.

To resolve issues surrounding timeliness,a Central Maintenance Action Center
has been established to track and expedite completion of tasks specifiedby
facility operations managers. This is a system that was developed for
Building 707, but based upon experiencewith its use during resumption, is now
being expanded to sitewide use. Meetings are held on a facility or area basis
several times weekly to track the progress of modifications through
engineering,procurement,safety reviews, installation,and closeout.
Performance indicators have been developed to support the process including
separate indicators for vital safety system and Resource Conservationand
Recovery Act (RCRA) actions, lt provldes a vehicle for expediting timely
completion of facility upgrades of both an ES&H and mission related nature and
for integratingthe sitewide priority system discussed above into the conduct
of maintenance. This has contributed to the reduction in delinquent
engineering actions and improvedresponsivenessof the engineering
organization (I-F-18). When completed, implementationof the system is
intended to aid directly in focusing engineering resources at sitewide
priorities.

The Progress Assessment Team did not identify any concerns related to
Engineering Design Basis and ConfigurationManagement.
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2.3 OVERVIEWOF ES&H ENVIRONMENTALPROGRAMASSESSMENT

The Progress Assessment Team evaluated five specific envirunmental disciplines
at RFP: (1) restoration activities required by the inter-Agency Agreement
(]AG); (2) managementof other environmental compliance agreements;
(3) surface water program management; (4) the waste characterization program;
and (5) environmental quality assurance. These areas were selected for review
based on previous concerns identified in the ]989 Assessment or because they
are indicators of ES&Hprogram performance. The assessment was conducted by
interviewing key personnel, reviewing documents, touring certain facilities,
and performing limited field inspections.

The Progress Assessment Team concluded that RFP has made significant progress
in the environmental disciplines reviewed. Weaknesses were identified
indicating a need to continue to refine specific environmental programs,
including RFOand EG&Gmanagement systems for the lAG; EG&Gimplementation of
the waste characterization program; RFOoversight of programs for waste
characterization, surface water, and qnvironmental sampling and analysis; and
EG&Goversight of the environmental sampling and analysis program. Strengths
noted in the assessment include the formation of a Quality Action Team to
address environmental restoration issues; EG&G's operational control of the
Sewage Treatment Plant; the solid radioactive waste generator training and
qualification program; and EG&G's managementand oversight of offstte
laboratories that perform environmental analyses.

With respect to the specific environmental disciplines evaluated, the Progress
Assessment Team reached the following conclusions:

• RFO and EG&G have made significantprogress in environmental
restorationactivities associatedwith the IAG. An overall
environmentalrestorationmajor systems acquisitionproject
management structure is nearing completion and awaiting DOE-HQ
approval. This management system is intended to facilitate
integrationof the environmentalrestorationprograms among
DOE-HQ, RFO and EG&G. At this time, however, DOE and EG&G have
not yet fully establishedor integratedcertain management systems
or processes, which may inhibit their ability to effectivelymeet
future commitments identified in the IAG. Specific areas of
weakness include oversight, planning, training programs, roles and
responsibilities,and regulatory interface.

• Since the 1989 Assessment, RFO and EG&G have demonstrated a
serious commitment to management of environmental agreements with
regulatory agencies. Federal Facility Compliance Agreements and
Compliance Orders were reviewed, spanning the years ]989 to ]993
and resolving compliance issues with the Resource ConservationAnd
Recovery Act, the Clean Water Act, and the Clean Air Act. The
effectiveness of systems in place to manage the agreements is best
demonstrated by the fact that all major milestones contained in
the agreements were met. In addition, RFO and EG&G continue to
develop and refine management tools such as the Environmental
Compliance Action Center (the "War Room") to assist in the timely
execution of activities required by regulatory agreements.
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• The Surface Water Management Program has made s!gntficant progr_s_
in programs that minimize the potential for, and ensure
appropriate response to, unplanned releases. A sttewide program
ts in the early st:agesof implementationto form th_ structure for
coordinationof activities, lhls program identifies potential
sources sitewide, establishes a frameworkof requirements,and
provid()sfor InspectionsLo ensure implementation. However, the
program has not yet been fully integrated into operational control
systems and oversight programs.

• The waste characterizatlonprogram at RFP has made significant
progress since the 1989 Assessment. Programs that increase the
formalityof operations pertaining to waste characterizationat
the point of generation have been established in many buildings
onslte, training programs have been established for radioactive
and hazardous waste generators, and a comprehensivewaste
characterizationprogram has been developed. Oversight from RFO
and EG&G has increasedsignificantly. Weaknesses were identified
with respect to implementationof the waste characterization
p_'ogramby EG&G, and formality of oversight by RFO.

• Significant progress has been made in the area of envlronmenta!
quality assurance. Actions taken in response to the I989
Assessment findings have addressed the deficiencies in sufficient
detail that adequate programmaticcontrols exist to ensure
confidence in the accuracy and reliabilityof data generated by
RFP sampling and analysis activities. Onsite analytlcai
laboratoriesnow have approved, controlled procedures for ali
analyses. Equipment control and calibration logs are maintained.
Quality control samples are used and results are tracked. The
onsite laboratoriesparticipate in several interlaboratory
comparison programs. All laboratorieshave independentQC
officers. Oversight of environmentalsampling and analysis was
identifiedas a weakness.

2.3.1 IAG EnvironmentalRestoration Program

In the EnvironmentalRestorationArea, the Progress Assessment Team evaluated
the adequacy of the RFP Program to manage the environmental restoration
requirementsof the InteragencyAgreement (IAG). In conducting the
assessment, the Team looked specificallyat the adequacy of the Environmental
Restoration (ER) Program at RFP. Topics addressed included:management
processes and systems (i.e., organization,policies, planning, procedures);
roles and responsibilities;internal and external communications; and
training. The assessment also evaluated RFO's effectiveness in directing and
overseeing implementationof environmentalrestoration activities.

At the time of the 1989 Assessment, RFP was conducting environmental
restoration activities under a ]986 Compliance Agreement that did not reflect
the new requirementsof Superfund Amendments and ReauthorizationAct (SARA) of
]986. lt also did not include the requirementsgoverning Federal facilities
pursuant to Section 120 of the ComprehensiveEnvironmental Response and
LiabilitiesAct (CERCLA) (D-H-2). Since the 1989 Assessment, RFP has
experiencedtwo mission changes, one of "resumption"of weapons production,
and in 1992, one of stabilization,cleanup, and transition. This assessment
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evaluated the tR Program's ability to change commensurate with the change in
mission. The Progress Assessment leam conducted interviews with OP and IM
llne organizations who oversee the Rl_O|R Program, as well as management and
staff within RfO and EG&G[R line organl/atlons Review of key program
planning and tmplemntatton docu_nts was also condu(ted, lhe key standard_
against which the site was assessed included the requirements of the IAG, IX)I
5482.1B, and DOE 5400.4; performan(_e objectives PA I.Z ?, PA_I.Z04, PA_I 4 3,
PA_2.1.1, PA.2.2.2, PAo2.6.2, and PA 4 3 Z; and the Inac_tlve Waste Sites and
Environmental Monitoring Sections in the Performance Obje_tlve_ and (.rtteria
for Conducting Environmental Audits.

Inactive waste sites at RFP are managed pur_uant to the lAG with the EPA
Region VIII and the State of Colorado Department of Health (CDH). lhe lAG
provides the lcqal and procedural framework for the conduct of site cleanup
activities and waste operations, lhc lAG was signed January 22, 1991, and
requires the RFP to clean up more than 217 Individual hazardous substance
sites (lttSSs), otherwise called inactive waste disposal and unplanned release
sites. The IHSSs are grouped into 16 Operable Units (OUs) that are managed
pursuant to CERCLAand the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA).

Within RFO, the Environmental Restoration Division is responsible for overall
managementof the RFP environmental restoration program. The Environmental
Restoration Division reports to the Office of Assistant Manager for ]ransttion
& Environmental Restoration. The responsibility of the Environmental
Restoration Division is to provide oversight of environmental restoration
activities conducted by EG&G, ensuring that ER activities are carried out
according to the IAG. OU managers have been assigned to work closely with
EG&G OU counterparts.

lhe principal management and operating contractor (M&O) for RFP Is EG&G. EG&G
is responsible for technicalmanagement and Implementatlonof the ER Program.
Additionally, EG&G provides support in the developmentof overa1| ER
management systems. In this role, ER is a Ma3or Systems Acquisition (MSA)
Project and as such supports RFO in this management system, lhe Offlce of
EnvironmentalRestoration Management (ERM) reports directly to the Office of
the General Manager. The Associate General Manager for ERM is responsiblefor
environmentalrestorationactivities at the RFP, while Assistant General
Manager for Environment and Waste Management is responsible for environmental
monltortng and assessment of*surface and ground waters, air emissions, and
_mplementationof the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). ERM manages
cleanup and environmental restorationat RFP per the requirementsof the IAG.
ERM is divided into eight groups: (]) Program Integrationand Reporting group;
(2) ERM Remediation Project Management group; (3) ERM Envlronmental Science
and Engineering group; (4) ERM Solar Pond Projects group; (5) ERM Facility
Operations group; (6) ER Records and Documentationgroup; (7) ERM Sample
Management group; and (8) the EnvironmentalQuality Support group. These
elght groups provide technical implementationof the ER Program.

The ER Program has developed significantlysince the ]g89 Assessment. ER
infrastructurewas practicallynon-existent in lg89. Today, a management
system to support the ER Program includes the development of the MSA Project
(D-H-36through D-H-38). While the MSA Project is not fully developed or in
place, it should provide the management structure required by DOE 4700.] that
the site, until now, has been lacking. The EM-40 MSA Project Plan, RFO
Project Management Plan, and the EG&G Management ImplementationPlan are
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expP(_ted to tie approved by mid i99] Another area (if tmprovemi,nI tmlml,,_,
tn(:reased formal And informal 1in_,_ _f (ol_untcat t(m with regulator,. ( I tt 1,
8, 9, 40, and 47). Until 9 m(mth_ ago, t.her_ wa,, l|ttlt, to n() (ommun1_atl,m
between RfO and th_ regulator_, anti mo_t wa_ adver_arial (1 tt 38 and 1 lt 40)_
Another |mprov,_m_ntar¢,a i_ tn th,_ _tte'_ development of a Ro¢ky t lat,_ Plant
Community Relatton_ Plan for the tR Program (D }t 8). lhc plan, approv,,d in
December 1991, describe._ mechani_m_ through wht(h the RfP will inform and
involve the public tn environmental re_toratSon and related acttvitie__ at th,,
facility (D it_8). Since 1989, RFP has al_o developed an administrative
records file docu_nttng the information used to make dectston_ on the
selection of response action_ under (_[R(.LA (D tt 161)_ Administrative re(ord_
consist of document_ that are to be considered in _elerting a response a{tic,m
and those which demonstrate the public's, opportunity to parti¢.:ipate _n
selection of an action.

Another area of improvement ts in RfP's identification, formal documentation°
and reporting of ali IH$Ss at RFP. The 1989 Assessment leam determined that
RFP had not identified ali IHSSs (i.e., solid waste management unit_) under
3004(u) as required by the 1986 Compliance Agreement (D-tt 145). By June 1992,
RFP had an approved Historical Release Report as required by the lAG (D.tt_2;
D_H_7). The ttistorlcal Re|ease Report provides information on existing and
potentially new IHSSs, e.g., a complete listing of all spills, releases and/or
incidents involving hazardous substances occurring since the inception of RfP
(DoH-7). Since July 1992, EG&Ghas produced two ttistorical Release Report
quarterly updates on newly identified areas of known, suspect, and potential
environmental releases or discoveries aL the plant site (D_tt*154 and D H_155).
Quarterly updates are also required by Section I.B.3 of the IAG (D-H-2 and
D_H.16).

Another area the site has done especially well in has been in meeting
scheduled milestone commitments in the lAG. To date, RFP has missed only one
milestone date; a req,est for extension for submittal of the draft OU2 Phase
11RCRA Facility Investigation/Remedial Investigation (RFI/RI) Bedrock
Investigation Report was denied and a Notice of Violation (NOV) was issued RFP
by EPA and CD}ton March 16, 1993 (D_H_130; D_H-159). A dispute resolution
process was not invoked and penalties and fines are presently accruing (D-H-84
and DoH-30).

lhe Progress Assessment Team also identified one RFP strength related to the
RFP Quality Action Team, which is comprised of DOE, EG&G, EPA, and CDH
personnel. The Quality Action Team has proven successful in identifying and
resolving significant issues involving environmental restoration activities,
with somehaving direct application Lo issues involving the lAG.

Adequate progress in some program areas has not been achieved by the ER
Program. Certain management processes and systems lack formality or have not
been fully developed or implemented. These include training programs,
procedures, a deficiency tracking system that is not current or yet
comprehensive,and program guidance. As was the case during the 1989
Assessment, internal (RFO and EG&G) and external (DOE-HQ) management level
written reviews of RFP environmentalrestorationdocuments have not been
performed in a timely manner, if at a11 (D-H-]45). Field work, data analysis,
and document preparation continue Lo proceed on an aggressive schedule,
without the benefit of an adequate review and comment period due Lo aggressive
milestone schedules. Somedecisions on changes Lo IAG milestone commitments
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and S(ope_ of Work also have been made without formal approval from the
regulators (i tt_8 and 1_tt_9).
Independent oversight, both from DO[_HQ(|M/DP) of RiO and from RiO of [G&G l_
insufficient to ensure _ffective [R program management. RiO over_iqht ts
inadequate due to lack of sufficient full-time equivalents (liEs). Interfac(_
and functional relationships between Program Secretarial Officers (PSOs) and
acro_ DP and EM line organizations both at the DO[.-HQ level and at RicOare
not formally defined, documented, communicated, or understood (I_H-:5 and
IH 46).

Prtur to September 199Z, RFO, citing lack of direction and funding from DP,
performed no assessments of RFP environmental activities by internal,
independent organizations (1:K=26 and I*H_32; D_tt:|62). Only since January
1993, has the EG&GQA Standards, Audits, and Assurance (SAA) Organization been
co,,ducttng independent audits of environmental activities, citing they had
been directed by the EG&Gsite manager not to assess environmental activities
(1_K_38, 39, 40, and 48). 1he change now to do audits and assessments is due
to present misslnn change.

]he Progress Assessment leam identified one concern related to weaknesses in
DOEand EG&Gmanagement systems and processes which may inhibit the site's
ability to meet future lAG milestone commitments, and one strength related to
the Quality Action Team, a group process that_ has proven successful tn
identifying and resolving significant issues a_;ociate(t with the IAG; ali of
which are pre_ented in Appendix B_2 (see Concern [/C_| and [/S_|).

]he Progress Assessment Team evaluated the effectiveness of RFO and EG&Gin
managing environmental compliance agreements entered into with regulatory
agencies since the ]989 Assessment. The key standards used in this assessment
include Performance objecttv_ PA-4.6.2, "Regulatory," which states that
management cooperate fully and openly with regulatory agencies Lo facilitate
compliance with ES&H laws and regulations. The agreements reviewed in this
assessment included (]) Compliance Orders resolving alleged violations of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) in the management of mixed
residues at RFP; (2) Federal Facility Compliance Agreements (FFCA) resolving
issues associated with RCRA's Land Disposal Restrictions (LDR); (3) an FFCA
settling Clean Water Act issues associated with a National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit issued to RFO; and (4) a Compliance Order
addressing National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP)
regulations issued pursuant Lo the Clean Air Act. A separate assessment of an
Inter-Agency Agreement is contained in Section 2.3.]. A short history and
current status of the agreements is provided below.

The Compllance Orders on mixed residues followed a complaint filed by the
Sierra Club in ]989 against DOE and its former RFP M&O contractor, alleging
violations of RCRA in the management of mixed residues at RFP. In ]989, the
Colorado Department of Health (CDH) and RFO entered into the first Compliance
Order, which required preparation of a Mixed Residues Compliance Plan. In
]99], CDH issued a second Order and filed a lawsuit in support, alleging that
the Mixed Residues Compliance Plan submittedby RFO did not adequately address
the requirementsof the |989 Compliance Order. In a good faith effort to
comply with the terms of the ]989 Compliance Order, RFO submitted to CDH a
Mixed Residue Reduction Report and a Mixed Residue lank Systems Management
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Plan tn 1992. A revised Compl_anc:eOrder on mixed r_tdm,_ wa_ succe_fuiiy
negotiated and signed by CDH, RFO, and EG&Gin April 1993.

A Federal Facility Compliance Agreement for mixed waste_ at R}P _ub.lert t_}
RCRALand Disposal Restrictions was _tgned by DO[. EPA, and CDH tn 1989.
Following Its expiration, Federal Fac;llty Compliance Agreement II waz _igned
by DO[ and EPA in 199i and expired tn Ray 1993, Under the terms of the
agreements, a Comprehensive lreatment and Management Plan, and other plan_ and
deliverabies related to waste minimitatton, shipment of non,radioactive
hazardous waste, and waste characterization continue to be submitted and
implemented. Efforts to negotiate Federal Facility Compliance Agreement ]II
had been impacted by the need to complete negotiations on the latest mixed
residues Compliance Order, which was recently signed. Negotiations of Federal
Facility Compliance Agreement I11 have resumed.

The NPDESFederal Facility Compliance Agreement, _igned In 199I by EPA-Region
VIll and RFO, required the submittal of three work plans' a Groundwater
Monitoring Plan for the Sewage Treatment Plant Sludge Drying Beds; a Sewage
Treatment Plant Compliance Plan; and a Chromic Acid Incident Plan (in response
to a chromic acid spill at RFP tn I989) lhese plans continue to be
implemented.

The NESHAP Compliance Order was issued by EPA-ReglonVlIl to EG&G in 1992 to
bring RFP monitoring systems into compliance with NESHAP regu]atlons requiring
specific monitoring protocol to be used in determiningradionuclideair
emissions. The Order required the preparation of duct assessment reports to
assess the compliance status of 63 atr ducts at RFP with the potential for
emitting radionuclides. The reports were submitted to demonstrate that 6| of
the radionuclidesampling systemsmeet the regulatory-speclflcprotocol. EG&G
sought EPA approval for the use of alternativesampling methodology on t_o
ducts. Approval for one has been granted. The Order expired in March 1993,
and EPA-Reglon VIII has transmittedthe remaining Informatlonto EPA-IIQfor
final determination.

The conduct of this assessment dig not lead to the discovery of strengths or
weaknesses as defined by the DOE ES&H Progress Assessment Manual (December
|g92). Strict adherence to the terms of compliance agreements should be
expected at DOE sites and is not viewed as a strength under the guidelines of
this assessment. Likewise, some extensions (discussedbelow) in implementing
work plans required by agreementsmay be expected, and unless denied by the
regulatory party to an agreement,do not meet the definition of weakness used
in thls exercise. However, several observationson RFP management systems,
includingmanagement tools under development, and the conduct of RFO and EG&G
management in implementingthe agreements are worthy of mention.

RFO and EG&G have, to date, met all major milestones required by the subject
agreements on or ahead of schedule. This was accomplisheddespite the fact
that, as recognized by management for RFO and EG&G, sitewlde environmental
compliance management systems at RFP are not yet mature, lhis may be in part
the result of changes in management at RFP over the last few years and
associated reorganizations. However, these changes have not yet impacted the
timely implementationof the subject environmentalcompliance agreements. For
some agreements, the designationof a project manager responsible for ensuring
that all requirementsof the agreement are met has been very effective. For
the Land Disposal Restriction agreement, the designationof an RFO project
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manager also ha', served to enhanil, (ommunt{alicm_ between Ro(ky l iat_ _ind iea
through monthly meetings with lh,, r,,flul,ztor lhese meetinq,, provide a f()rum
for early resolution of (liffl_ren(!_5 in tnterprt, tatton rl,¢lardtng the
requirement5 of an agreement° an(t sharing ()f information rpgar(ltn(t potential
impa{:ts to work plan schedule%, A% a result, use of ao agri, ement's disputp
resolution process, whi(:h may i)e atlversartal and len(jthy, may be avolded.

During the Progress Assessment, examples were identified of RiP _enlor
management's commit_nt to strictly _omplyiny with envtro,,mental agreed,mt
mllestones, l:()r example, the IG&G General Manager dlre(:ted management in
writing to support whatever efforts were necessary to meet the requirements of
the NESiiAP f.ompliance Order, and that the priority for support was above tha!
given for Building 707 resumption efforts, at the time one of the highest
priorities at Ro(:ky !lat_. As a result, the deliverables were submitted to
[PA ahead of the schedule required by the Order.

Some actlvtt_es being conducted pursuant t,o the NPDES agreement are
experiencing delays, although efforts to mitigate the delays are being ma(l_
lhls agreement requires RFO, as signatory, to notify EPA Region VIII of rh,,
need for extensions and supporting reasons in quarterly progress report_ lo
date, no extension request has been denied although some have not yet been
formally approved. Whether and when EPA.Region Viii chooses to respond to an
extension request is not within RFO'., control Nevertheless, if a proje(t as
extended remains unapproved, this may appear to environmental ctttlen groups,
among others, as an uncertain compliance status with the terms of the
agreement.

A Plant Action lracklng System (PAIS) is being developed for sttewtde trat:king
of RFP corrective actions, including those required by environmental
agreements. In its current configuration, the system is not considered to be
user_frlendly and does not have a mechanism for highlighting compliance
agreement milestones, which should be managed as p, lortttes. Moreover, ali
environmental milestones have not yet been entered into the system. [his may
prove Lo be problematic as work plans required by the agreements continue to
be executed. While RFO and [G&G have been successful in timely developing the
plans, difficulties routinely arise in keeping plans on schedule, such as
those required by the NPDES agreement.

RFO and EG&G continue to pursue tmprovement_ in their management systems
designed to ensure compliance with envlronmental requirements, including those
arising out of agreements with regulatory agencies. For example, an
Environmental Compliance Action Center (the "War Room") was designated to
organize environmental issues, deflciencles, programs and regulatory
agreements in a integrated manner, lhc goal_ of the War Room, opened in
january 1993 to coincide with a joint meeting among RFO, EG&G, EPA, and COll
Include providing RFP management and regulatory agencies with an up to date
status of environmental deficienc:ies and schedules for corrective actions.

Information on compllance agreements are revised bl.weekly, lhc War Room,
though still in its infancy, is likely to become a valuable teel in assisting
Rocky Flats management in ensuring continued success in managing activities
required by regulatory agreements.
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2.3.3 Surface Water Proqram Manaqement

In the area of surface water protection, the Progress Assessment Team focused
on issues that require sitewide program management to protect public health
and the environment by preventing or minimizing pollutant releases. The
development and implementationof a surface water protection program to
prevent, control, and report unplanned releases was evaluated. Also, the
current status of the long-term surface water management program referenced in
the "Report To Congress, Rocky Flats Transition Plan, July 1992" was conducted
to assess environmentalplanning systems°

The approach taken was two fold. First, an assessmentwas conducted of
current facility operations and procedures required by the Clean Water Act
through design and implementationof a Spill Prevention Control and
Countermeasuresand Best Management Practices (SPCC/BMP)Plan. Second, a
review was conducted of the history and current status of the draft Surface
Water Management Plan, July 1992, which was developed jointly by DOE, EPA, the
State of Colorado, and local communitiesto address both onsite and offsite
issues.

Multiple sets of regulatory requirementsand compliance interfaces affect
surface water management at Rocky Flats. The key standards used for the
assessment included PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for Conducting DOE
EnvironmentalAudits (DOE/EH-0229),and Environment,Safety and Health
Management PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for Progress Assessments.
Site-specificrequirementssuch as the National PollutantDischarge
EliminationSystem (NPDES) Permit and SPCC/BMP Plan, the NPDES Federal
Facilities Compliance Agreement (NPDES FFCA) of March 25, 1991; the DOE Rocky
Flats Office Draft Surface Water Management Plan dated July 22, 1992; the
Inter-agencyAgreement (IAG) signed in January 1991 between RFO, EPA, and the
State of Colorado implementingResource Conservationand Recovery Act
(RCRA)/ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse, Compensation,and Liability Act
(CERCLA)remedial activities; and specific state water quality criteria were
also used.

There are several programs onsite that address various aspects of a
comprehensive approach to surface water protection. The draft Surface Water
Management Plan is an umbrella description of both current systems and long
term planning commitments. In the area of preventing,controlling, and
reporting of unplanned releases,which may impact surfacewater, there are
multiple program interfaces,plans, and procedures that must be integrated to
assure coordinated implementation,includingthe RFP SPCC/BMP Plan.

The RFP SPCC/BMP Plan was issued_in September 1992. The purpose of the plan
was to document existing plans and programs pertaining to unplanned releases.
Among these are tank management, transportationrequirements, spill response,
controlling releases to building drains, waste management storage,
environmentalcleanup activities,multiple release reporting requirements, and
several site inspection programs. These and other existing programs, plans,
and procedures were evaluated by EG&G in development of the SPCC/BMP Plan.
Where deficiencieswere found they were corrected within the scope of the
SPCC/BMP Plan.

With respect to spill response,the SPCC/BMP Plan explains the overall
framework of coordination and references other specific,more detailed
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emergency p'lansand procedures. The SPCC/BMP Plan is not intendedto be a
spill response manual. The SPCC/BMP Plan is comprehensivein addressing
potential sources located throughout the site, which have potentialto impact
surfacewaters, in the event of an unplanned release, lt provides a structure
to identify the multiple existing organizations,programs, and procedures
associatedwith preventing,minimizing, responding, and reporting of releases.
Incorporatedinto the document is a referencethat promotes the importance of
control of radiologicalenvironmentalreleases to "As Low As Reasonably
Achievable" consistent with DOE Policy and Orders. The SPCC/BMP Plan has
establisheda structure for developmentof formal performance criteria in
implementinga sitewide surveillanceprogram to minimize the potential for
release.

The Progress Assessment Team concluded that the SPCC/BMP Plan has been
effectively integratedwith the sitewide Emergency PreparednessPlan (EPlan)
with respect to drills, release response, control, and reporting. The EPlan
establishesa planning, preparedness,and response architecturefor all types
of potentialemergencies at RFP such as radiologicalreleases, severe weather
conditions,and hazardousmaterial spills. A review of a limited number'of
documents associatedwith a response_rill and a hazardousmaterlal release
indicatedthat the RFP has a program that is able to effectively respond to
such releases. In addition, through multiple external interfacearrangements
such as the Joint Planning Team, RFP Drill and Exercise Committee, Local
Emergency Planning Committee, and the Emergency Planning Zone Oversight
Committee the local communities have become informed and active members in
site decision processes designed to respond to emergencies. This level of
open communicationis a positive improvementfrom the 1989 time period.

Responsibilityfor the SPCC/BMP Plan on behalf of RFO rests with the Surface
Water Division (SWD) within EG&G. The Surface Water Division is tasked to
coordinate various groups within the RFP organizationto implementthe overall
requirementsof the SPCC/BMP program. Other EG&G groups that have
responsibilitiesinclude: Utilities, Plant Environmentaland Waste
Engineering,Traffic, On-Site TransportationCommittee, Plant Engineering,
Waste Programs,Remediation Programs Division, and the Fire Department. The
Progress Assessment Team concluded that this program has not been fully and
effectively integrated.

The RFO EnvironmentalProtection Division under the Assistant Manager for
Transition and EnvironmentalRestorationhas responsibilityfor oversight of
RFP surfacewater programs. The RFO Waste Operations Division has
responsibility,which includes programs to prevent, control, and report
unplanned releases. By the sitewide nature of the implementationof these
programs,many RFO organizations have responsibilitiesfor oversight and,
sometimes, implementation. For example, the responsibilityto report releases
within the DOE system is the responsibilityof the Waste Operations Division.
The Progress Assessment Team concluded that weaknesses exist in the way that
RFO ensures effective oversight.

With respect to long-term planning issues related to RFP overall surface water
management and protection planning, the ProgressAssessment Team evaluated the
status of the program referenced in the "ReportTo Congress, Rocky Flats
Transition Plan, July 1992" and found that it has not been finalized. In
1989, the Chromic Acid Spill, as well as an FBI investigation,prompted local
communitiesto demand additional protection for, or replacement of, drinking
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water supplies located downstream of RFP. In response to public concerns and
to provide sound water management practices, DOE prepared a Surface Water
Management Plan (SWMP). The draft SWMP dated July 22, 1992, addressed details
of DOE's commitment to a long term onsite and offsite program of surface water
management. The ultimate objective of this program plan is to provide
increasedprotection and reduced risk to adjacent communities. Regulatory
requirementswithin the context of the IAG have impacted the draft plan with
respect to onsite retention pond management and NPDES discharge points of
compliance to the extent that the draft p|an must be rewritten. Offsite
actions do not appear to have been impacted by these changes.

RFO originally objected to the new pond management requirement, but is
currently developing plans to scope interimmanagement practices and remedial
actions, lt is the conclusion of the Progress Assessment Team that RFO and
EG&G continue to work in good faith to implementa long term surface water
program plan, and that environmentalmanagement concerns raised in other
sections of this report have not at this time been a barrier in finalizing
long-term planning. However, the concerns raised by the Progress Assessment
Team with respect to management of environmentalprograms may result in
problems if corrective measures are not taken.

In comparing the current status of environmentalmanagement programs for the
protection of the public health and surfacewaters to the situation as it
existed during the 1989 Assessment, the ProgressAssessment Team found that
significantprogress has been made in coordinatingprograms that minimize
potential for releases to surfacewaters, establish a unified spill response
and reporting system, and actively involve local citizens in planning
activities. No immediateconcerns were identified and onsite programs were
found to be in place and maturing to better ensure regulatory compliance and
protection of the public and the environment. However, these programs are not
currently effectively integrated sitewide within RFP nor are they fully
developed and implem_=nted.

The Progress Assessment Team identified one concern related the lack of some
elements and full implementationof a sitewide program coordinated by the
SPCC/BMP Plan. Also identifiedwas a strength associatedwith the operation
of the Sewage Treatment Plant (STP), which was, in 1989, the focus of
regulatory and public concern related to a chromic acid spill. The Concern
and the Strength are presented in Appendix B-2 (see Concern E/C-2, RFP Surface
Water Program for Unplanned Release Control, and Strength E/S-3, Sewage
Treatment Plant Operations Have Demonstrateda High Level of Control).

2.3.4 Waste CharacterizationPrograms

The Progress Assessment Team examined three issues: (I) DOE oversight of waste
characterization;(2) waste characterizationprograms at RFP; and (3) training
of waste generators and handlers. The lack of adequate systems to
characterizewastes was indicated in many of the waste management findings in
the 1989 Assessment. Because RFP generates a variety of wastes and stores and
treats large quantities of liquid and solid wastes, proper waste
characterizationis critical to ensure safe and compliant operations at RFP.

The key standards used for this assessment included relevant DOE Orders
includingDOE 5400.3, "Hazardous and Mixed Waste Program," DOE 5480.19,
"Conduct of Operations,"DOE 5820.2A, "RadioactiveWaste Management,"
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applicable Federal and State regulationspertaining to waste management, and
"Characterization/Certification"Performanceobjective ENV-WM.I,

The waste characterizationprogram at RFP has made significantprogress since
the 1989 Assessment. Programs that increase the formalityof operations
pertaining to waste characterizationat the point of generation have been
established in many buildings onsite, training programs have been established
for radioactiveand hazardouswaste generators, and a comprehensivewaste
characterizationprogram has been developed (WSRIC). Oversight from DOE (RFO)
and EG&G has increased significantly.

Waste management at RFP has been the subject of intense scrutiny since the
1989 FBI investigationand subsequent assessment. The types of wastes managed
at RFP include residues, mixed residues, transuranicwaste, mixed transuranic
waste, low-level waste, mixed low-levelwaste, hazardouswaste, TSCA (Toxic
Substances Control Act) waste, infectiouswaste, and sanitary waste. RFP has
facilities onsite to dispose of sanitary waste (sanitarylandfill), perform
size reduction of some radioactivemixed wastes (Supercompactorand
Repackaging Facility and Advanced Size Reduction Facility), treat some liquid
radioactivemixed wastes (Building374), and store radioactive,radioactive
mixed, and nonradioactivehazardouswastes.

RFP generated residues that were a by-product of plutonium processing and
recovery operations. Under the terms of a ComplianceOrder, RFP is required
to manage all mixed residues in compliance with the Colorado Hazardous Waste
Regulations,includingwaste characterization. Currently, RFP does not have
the full capability to perform sampling and analysis on some of these
residues.

Transuranicand transuranicmixed wastes are packaged and stored onsite. The
majority of these wastes are certified or certifiable in accordancewith
requirementsof the Waste IsolationPilot Plant (WIPP) for shipment. WIPP is
not scheduled to receive waste until 1999; however, RFP is participating in an
experimentalwaste program where a selected amount of waste will be shipped to
WIPP. RFP currently meets the requirementsof the WIPP waste acceptance
criteria and has implementeda program plan for transuranicwaste management.
As is the case with residues, RFP does not have the capability to perform
sampling and analysis on some transuranicwastes.

Low-level radioactivemixed waste is generated and stored onsite. EG&G has
prepared a program plan for the management of these wastes. RFP has
accumulated a backlog of these wastes dating back to the |980s due to the lack
of treatment and disposal capacity for these wastes. Much of this backlog
waste requires recharacterizationto meet the waste acceptance criteria of,
candidate treatment and disposal facilities (e.g., Nevada Test Site). A
central management point for the recharacterizationel,fortwas established
April ]993 in response to a recent waste characterizationproblem associated
with the supercompactor(this issue also applies to some transuranicmixed
waste).

Low-level radioactivewaste generated by RFP is currently stored onsite. RFP
is only allowed to ship some process wastes generated in Building 559 to the
Nevada Test Site (NTS) for disposal. An applicationto expand the number of
buildings and waste types that RFP may ship to NTS has been submitted For
approval. Preliminary indicationsfrom NTS indicatethat the RFP low-level
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waste managementprogram is a model for DOE, and the application is likely to
be approved following a formal audit.

Programs for TSCA, infectious, and nonhazardous waste are in varying degrees
of development at RFP. RFP has prepared program plans for these wastes and is
in the process of developing additional training and procedural requirements.

Responsibility for waste characterization at RFP rests with the generator.
The Environmental and Waste ManagementDivision, through the Waste Programs
organization, provides a number of tools that the generator can use, including
the Hazardous Waste Requirements Manual, training programs for waste
generators, and technical experts that are available to assist generators in
making waste characterization decisions. A major initiative for waste
characterization is the Waste Stream and Residue Identification and
Characterization (WSRIC) system. WSRIC is a comprehensive program to document
all current waste generating processes at RFP based on process knowledge and,
in some instances, sampling and analysis. The WSRICprogram is not fully
implemented. Along with the WSRICbooks, RFP places tight controls on
radioactive waste generation through the use of a "traveler" system, which
requires detailed characterization information from the generator each time a
waste is added to a container along with verification by a trained and
qualified "Key Custodian."

Within EG&G, programmaticresponsibilityfor waste characterizationis with
the Waste Programs organization. Waste Programs has a number of
suborganizationswith responsibilityfor specific waste types (i.e.,
radioactive,RCRA-regulated,and TSCA, infectious and nonhazardous). Each
organizationhas developed a program plan that is in various degrees of
implementation,however there is no program plan for the entire Waste Programs
organization.

Oversight of waste characterizationis provided by RFO through the Waste
Programs Division,with support from Defense Program_ Division regardingmixed
residues. RFO oversight is not formalized in an oversight plan. Despite the
lack of formality, a significantamount of oversight occurs primarily through
monitoring of the implementationof variouswork packages that pertain to
waste characterization. RFO also conducts a limited number of surveillances
of waste management on an "as-needed"basis.

EG&G oversight is provided primarily by the Assessment organizationwithin the
Standards, Audits, and Assurance Organization. The Assessment organization
was funded in FY 1993 to perform 1,000 surveillancesof waste management
areas. Because there are more tllan1,000 of these areas onsite, surveillances
are conducted at a Frequency of less than once per year. Consequently,
verificationof closure of previous surveillancefindings, which occurs during
the next surveillanceof an area, is not performed in a timely manner. In
addition, there is currently no formal trending of surveillancefindings. The
Assessment organizationalso provides monthly summariesof waste
nonconformancereports (NCRs),which are filed each time an unacceptablewaste
is encounteredat Building 664 (the location where waste containers are
screened prior to packaging for ultimate shipment to NTS or WIPP). These
reports are a valuable tool for tracking waste characterizationperformance
and have been used to make changes in the radioactivewaste generator training
program. However, these reports do not consider all waste types generated at
RFP (e.g., nonhazardous,nonradioactivehazardous).
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The Progress Assessment Team identified two weaknesses in waste
characterization(see Weaknesses E/W-I, Waste Characterization;and E/W-2,
Formality of RFO Oversight of Waste Characterization). The first weakness
involves incompleteimplementationby EG&G of a comprehensivewaste
characterizationprogram. The second weakness is in the formalitywith which
RFO conducts oversight activities pertainingto waste characterization. The
Progress AssessmentTeam also identified a strength in the Solid Radioactive
Waste Generator Training and QualificationProgram, which is a key component
of the radioactivewaste characterizationprogram (see Strength E/S-3, Solid
RadioactiveWaste Generator Training and QualificationProgram).

2.3.5 Environmenta]Quallty Assurance

The Progress AssessmentTeam evaluated the adequacy of the RFO and EG&G
programs to ensure the quality of environmentalactivities. Particular
attention was focused on systems implementedto ensure the quality of sampling
and analysis (S&A) activities because the 1989 Assessment identified
deficiencies in the environmentalmonitoring program with respect to
environmental sampling and analysis.

The approach taken by the Progress Assessment Team included tours of the site
laboratoriesand observationsof environmentalsampling and analysis
activities. The assessment included reviewing action items for nine findings
from the 1989 Assessment related to environmentalsampling and analysis
activities.

The key standardsagainst which this site was assessed included Performance
objectives ENV-QA.I, "Quality Assurance Program;" ENV-QA.2,
"Audits/Appraisals/Surveillance;"ENV-QA.3, "Procedures;"and ENV-QA.4,
"Laboratory and Field Quality Assurance;" and action plans developed in
response to deficiencies identified in the Assessment of Environmental
Conditions findings related to environmentalsampling and analysis activities.
In addition, DOE 5400.1, "General EnvironmentalProgram," and DOE 5700.6C,
"Quality Assurance,"were included as standards used to evaluate environmental
QA programs.

The RFO Quality Assurance Division is the DOE organizationthat is responsible
for performing independentquality assessmentsof EG&G environmental
activities. The RFO EnvironmentalRestoration,Waste Programs, and
EnvironmentalProtectionDivisions are responsible for line oversightof EG&G
environmentalprograms.

The EG&G Environmentand Waste Management (E&WM) organizationis responsible
for environmentalprotection and waste management activities at RFP.
Laboratory analysis for environmentalprotection activities is the
responsibilityof the Analytical Laboratoriesorganization. Line-level QA
responsibilitiesare performed by the Systems Integrationand Modernization
Group.

The EG&G EnvironmentalRestorationManagement (ERM) organization is
responsible for environmentalrestoration activities at RFP. Laboratory
analysis for environmentalrestoration activities is performed by offsite
analytical laboratoriesunder th_ purview of the Sample Management Office.
Responsibilityfor ERM line-level QA and oversight are performed by the
EnvironmentalQuality Support organization.
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The EG&G Assessment Division within the Standards, Audits, and Assurance
Organization is responsible for independentsitewide quality assessment
oversight at RFP, includingenvironmentalactivities. Responsibilitiesfor
the quality of procurement of goods and services, including offsite analytical
laboratories, is shared by the ProcurementQuality Engineering and Procurement
Quality Support organizationswithin the Standards, Audits, and Assurance
Organization.

Prior to October I, 1992, the total oversight responsibilitiesfor
environmentalactivities rested with the environmentalprogram organizations
at both RFO (ER, EP, and WP divisions) and EG&G (E&WM and ERM). The RFO
Quality Assurance Division and the EG&G Standards, Audits, and Assurance
Organizationwere responsibleonly for production and resumption activities.
This limitation of oversight has been attributed to the fact that these
quality assurance organizationswere funded solely through the DP Program
SecretarialOfficer.

As PSO responsibilityfor Rocky Flats Plant transitions from DP to EM, RFO and
EG&G site quality organizationshave been assuming broader oversight
responsibilitiesfor environmental activities. The Progress Assessment Team
observed situations where recent organizationalchanges have resulted in
unclear definition of oversight roles and responsibilitiesbetween the
environmentalprogram and site quality organizations.

Around the time the DOE transition was initiated, EG&G reorganized its
existing EnvironmentalManagement Division into the two environmental
organizationscurrently in effect, ERM and E&WM. The revised Quality
Assurance Programs for these organizations are currently under development
independently. In the interim, both organizations are using the Environmental
Management Quality Assurance Program and administrativeprocedures.

The Rocky Flats Plant has made significantprogress in the area of
environmentalquality assurance since the 1989 Assessment. The actions taken
relative to the Assessment findings addressed the deficiencies in sufficient
detail that adequate programmaticcontrols exist to ensure confidence in the
accuracy and reliability of data generated by RFP sampling and analysis
activities.The analytical laboratorieshave approved controlled procedures
for all analyses. Equipment control and calibration logs are maintained.
Quality control samples are used and the results are tracked. The
laboratoriesparticipate in several interlaboratorycomparison programs. All
laboratorieshave independentQC officers.

The Progress Assessment Team found the staff in the environmental sampling and
analysis programs at RFP dedicated to performing quality work. The initiative
and enthusiasm demonstrated by the environmentalstaff reflects strong
internalizationof the importanceof quality.

There are infrastructuraland programmatic inadequaciesat RFP that need
correction. Both RFO and EG&G site management appear aware of these
deficiencies and are working to correct them.

The Progress Assessment Team identified one weakness related to oversight of
environmentalsampling and analysis and one strength related to sample
management, presented in Appendix B-2 (see Weakness E/W-3, Oversight of RFO
Sampling and Analysis Program, and Strength E/S-4, Sample Management Office).
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2.4 OVERVIEWOF SAFETYANDHEALTHPROGRAHASSESSMENT

The Progress Assessment Team evaluated the overall effectiveness of th_ RFP
safety and health program. The assessment was conducted through a combination
of interviews; review of key documents; and where appropriate, field
inspection of activities and processes. Specific safety and health
disciplines were selected for review based on areas of concern from previous
assessments, or because those disciplines were belteved to be highly
characteristic of safety and health program performance. The safety and
health disciplines assessed at RFP were worker safety and OSHAprograms, fire
protection, and industrial hygiene.

Based on the review of these areas, the Progress Assessment Team concluded
that the RFP safety and health program has positive attributes;however,
programmaticdeficienciescontinue to exist in the areas assessed.

• The Progress Assessment Team found that many areas of the RFP
worker safety and OSHA programs were technicallysound. EG&G has
initiatedor enhanced a number of programs to involvemanagement
and labor in proactive sitewide occupational safety and health
programs that provide OS&H training, and evaluate, identify and
resolve workplace hazard issues. An occupationalsafety and
health hazard abatement tracking system has been initiatedthat
when fully implementwill track to final correction, and trend,
identifiedworkplace hazards. However, many concerns remain:
Full implementationof effective sitewide basic OS&H programs and
compliance initiativeshas not occurred; EG&G and RFO do not yet
have effective management systems that hold line management and
employees accountablefor OS&H compliance; and RFO and EG&G lack
effective management systems that measure OS&H performance and
provide accountability.

• Based upon the findings from previous Technical Safety Appraisals
(TSAs) significantprogress has been made in specific areas of
fire protection. Increases in staffing has occurred in both the
SS&S Fire Protection organizationand the E&T Fire Protection
Engineering group. The Emergency Services group has received new
fire equipment and implementeda hazardous materials response
unit, fire prevention/fireprotection surveys and surveillanceof
fire protection systems are being conducted. However,
deficiencies still exist in the overall fire protection program
and related systems. EG&G management has not ensured prompt and
effective corrective action to identifieddeficiencies;full and
effective implementationof a life safety program; and a proactive
approach to fire protection.

• Industrial hygiene at RFP has increased in formality and
documentation since the 1989 Assessment. They have recently
received full staffing and are increasingtheir oversight program
considerably, including a surveillanceprogram. EG&G has
increased the size of its staff and programs, but many programs
have not yet been extended sitewide. The pace of development and
implementationof the IndustrialHygiene Program has not
demonstrated an appropriate level of commitment to worker health.
Health Hazard Assessments in individualbuildings are beginning
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but are not expected to be completed until after the year 2000.
Routine workplace exposure monitoring has been conducted for only
beryllium and asbestos.

2.4.1 Worker .Safety and OSHAProorams

The Progress Assessment Team examined management systems and programs that
support and ensure effective implementation and oversight of occupational
safety and Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) programs, this was
coupled with limited site visits (see Appendix I), to ascertain the
effectiveness of implementing the EG&Gsafety and health program and RFO's
oversight program.

Key standards against which the site was assessed included 29 CFR 1910,
"Occupational Safety and Health Standards," and 29 CFR 1926, "Safety and
Health Regulations for Construction"; "Safety and Health Program Management
Guidelines" (voluntary guidelines) as published in Federal Reqtster (January
26, 1989); DOEOrders and directives relating to occupational safety and
health programs; Environmental, Safety and Health Management Performance
Objectives and Criteria for Progress Assessments; Performance Objectives and
Criteria for Technical Safety Appraisals relating to Occupational Safety (OS),
Worker Safety (WS), and Personnel Protection (PP); and the 1989 Assessment
Corrective Action Plan for the RFP.

Both EG&Gand RFO have developed professional safety and health organizations
staffed by qualified, competent professionals. The RFO Safety and Health
Division is responsible for surveillance oversight of activities relating to
EG&Gsafety and health programs. The Safety, Safeguards & Security
organization of EG&Gprovides EG&Gline managementwith day-to-day support of
sitewide occupational safety and health matters.

An effective occupationalsafety and health management program includes
provisions for the systematic identification,evaluation, and prevention or
control of general workplace hazards, specific job hazards, and potential
hazards that may arise from foreseeableconditions. An effective program
addresses not only specific regulations but goes beyond specific requirements
of law to consider all hazards, lt seeks to prevent injuries and illnesses,
regardless of compliance issues. As the size of a worksite or the complexity
of a hazardous operation increases, the need for formal guidance is amplified
in order to ensure clear communicationof policies and priorities and
consistent program application.

The RFP has incorporatedmany of these elements of a sound program in their
sitewide occupational safety and health (OS&H) program (D-L-15, 20, 22, 23,
and 3g). However, deficiencieshave been identified in management systems
that require employee occupationalsafety and health accountability,estab|ish
meaningful career developmental plans for OS&H professionals,measure and
assure OS&H accountabilityand performance,and provide effective OS&H
oversight.

On-the-job evaluations of safety and health professionalsby their immediate
supervisors are not included as part of written performance objectives or
formally required to be conducted on a routine basis by either RFO or EG&G.
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Specific and measurable performance goals and objectives are not reflected in
the RFO OS&H professionalperformanceevaluation documents.

Employee development plans are not required by and have not been established
and implemented by EG&G. While RFO's safety and health professional staff
individual Development Plans (IDPs) have been established, many are either too
general or generic, and do not specifically address the professional career
development needs of all its staff (D-L-4I).

Success of the overall site occupationalsafety and health programs hinges on
active employee involvementin the total safety process, including
participation in walkaround inspectionsof their work areas. The concept of
active employee involvementin occupationalsafety and health inspectionsof
their respectivework areas ensures continued proactive employee involvement
in workplace safety and health matters EG&G has initiatedor enhanced a
number of programs to involvemanagement and labor in proactive sitewide
occupationalsafety and health programs. Examples include: the Joint
Company/UnionSafety Committee (JCUSC) that provides a credible, open forum
for all RFP employees; the "WalkaroundWednesday" program, an EG&G management
tool dedicated to continued self-ass6ssmentand self-improvementin matters
relating to worker safety and OSHA compliance;and the EG&G Line Control
Safety and Health Program, an innovative and proactive training and management
tool to implementmanagement'scommitment towards achievementof OS&H
excellence.

Finally, EG&G has initiatedan occupationalsafety and health hazard abatement
tracking system; the Plant Action Tracking System (PATS). When fully
implemented,it will provide safety and health baseline information for each
building and facility at RFP. Results of all workplace inspectionswill be
entered into a master data base, tracked to final correction, and trended.
"Health and Safety Performance Indicators"are trended and published on a
monthly basis. These indicators assist both EG&G and RFO management with
establishingthe direction of OS&H resources as well as provide feedback on
the effectivenessof the overall occupational safety and health program.

Despite management'scompliance efforts, the ProgressAssessment Team
identifiedthe existence of numerous safety and health noncompliance issues
relating to electrical safety, machine guarding, hazard communication
labeling, storageof compressed gas cylinders, emergency egress, and
housekeeping. Many of these deficiencieswould be considered by OSHA to
represent serious safety and health exposure hazards for workers in these
areas. These deficienciesindicate an OS&H program which is not coordinated
and does not appropriatelyprioritize its efforts. Lack of prioritizationand
coordinationhandicap EG&G's and RFO's ability to effectively define, manage,
communicateand enforce uniform compliance with the requirementsof the RFP
sitewide occupationalsafety and health program.

RFO's OS&H program direction and oversight has emphasized the attainment of
safety and hea|th program excellence in specific areas. However, RFO does not
have a formalized system in p|ace that can accurately assess the impactof its
OS&H mandates to the contractor,that exceed those required by regulatory
requirements. Although safety and health program excellence is highly
desirable, RFO's failure to first ensure full implementationof effective
sitewide basic OS&H programs and compliance initiativeshave contributed Lo
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the concerns in this report. This may result in EG&G relying on RFO for
decisions regarding all safety and health priorities.

The Progress Assessment Team identifiedone concern relating to the worker
safety and OSHA program. The concern is presented in Appendix B-3 (see
Concern S/C-I. Worker Safety and OSHA Programs).

2.4.2 Fire Protection Proaram

The Progress Assessment Team looked specifically at management systems and
programs that support and ensure effective implementation and oversight of the
fire protection program.

The approach included a review of selected fire protection documents; coupled
with limited site visits to ascertain the effectiveness of the EG&GFire
Protection Program, program oversight, corrective action, accountability and
coordination of activities. The key standards against which the site was
assessed included performance objectives from the PA and TSA documents, DOE
Order 5480.7A, and selected National Fire Protection Act (NFPA) standards.

Key fire protection items identified during the Progress Assessment included
the lack of an in-depth Life Safety Code analysis for buildings, the lack of
formality of operations for certain water based fire suppression systems, and
certain specific weaknesses in the overall EG&G,ire protection program as
identified by the number of deficiencies. The Progress Assessment Team
recognizes that one factor which may have negatively impacted the overall Fire
Protection Program was the effort diverted to resumption; however, this was
not the root cause of all issues identified by the Team.

The RFOSafety and Health Division is the organization that is responsible for
surveillance and oversight of the EG&Gfire protection program. RFO has
conducted fire protection surveillance of selected buildings, compliance
audits, and functional audits of the EG&Gfire protection program (D-M-32,
D-M-33 and D-M-45).

Within EG&G, responsibility for the RFP fire protection program is divided
between four separate organizations (I-M-I, 37, and 52). The Associate
General Manager for Safety, Safeguards and Security has stated that the
overall responsibility for the Fire Protection Program at RFP is his
responsibility; however, he also acknowledges that his organization relies
upon others to perform some tasks and that he may not have the capability to
direct all aspects of the effort.

Staffing levels within Fire Protection (Fire Department) and Fire Protection
Engineering have increased in recent years (I-M-1 and I-M-7). In 1986, RFP
had one fire protection engineer. Today RFP has eight fire protection
engineers and technicians and a manager assigned to Plant Facilities
Engineering.

The current system to assign priorities to the repair of fire protection
systems relies solely upon the judgement of the facility manager, although he
may factor in priorities established by Fire Protection, rather than a formal
risk evaluation. EG&Gperson,ml have stated that priorities amongbuildings
were heavily influenced by now defunct resumption activities.
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The Progress Assessment Team noted a high degree of reliance placed on fire
watches rather than automatic systems. The Team also observed that 83
automatic fire protection systems are in varying degrees of impairment.
Twenty-three of these systems had been impaired for over a year.

EG&Gis actively working the development of standard work packages for common
recurring maintenance repairs/issues affecting the fire protection systems.
Ourtng March, April, and May of 1993 fire watches were maintained In Building
707 at a cost of $566,500 (1-M-63).

The EG&GPrograms and Operations Assessment group provides assessment of
programs and operations including fire protection; however, there are no
professional fire protection engineering personnel in this group (I-M-|]).

i

The Progress Assessment Team reviewed the effectiveness of DP's oversight and
guidance to RFO. The Team concluded that DP has not conducted fire protection
oversight efforts outside of the ORRprocess for Buildings 559 and 707. DP
had not conducted an overall assessment of the Operating Contractor's overall
fire protection program.

During the Progress Assessment Team walkthroughof Building 707, missing
sprinklers were identifiedwithin B-Module. Although the building had under
gone a number of readiness reviews, includingDOE and EG&G corporate reviews
the missing sprinklershad not been identified.

DP's oversight of RFO's fire protection program has not ensured that required
corrective actions are accomplished. During resumption activities associated
with Building 707, potential inadequacieswith assumed fire barrier walls were
identifiedby EG&G. A DP-6.1 memorandum provided direction to RFO that the
requirement for fire subdivisionbased upon property values should validated
upon additional informationcontained in the memo (D-M-42). RFO has not taken
action regarding the memo.

The Progress Assessment Team identifiedone concern relating to management of
the EG&G Fire Protection Program, which is presented in Appendix B-3 (see
Concern S/C-2, EG&G Fire Protection Program).

2.4.3 Industrial Hygiepe Program

In the industrial hygiene area, the Progress Assessment Team assessed the
adequacy and formality of RFP management systems to implement an effective
industrial hygiene program, the systems to priorttize and integrate health and
safety into the work control process, and the effectiveness of systems to
identify, prioritize, track, correct, and trend industrial hygiene and worker
health deficiencies.

The Progress Assessment Team conducted interviews with RFO and EG&Gmanagers
and employees responsible for the industrial hygiene program. The Team also
interviewed union representatives and workers effected by the program. The
Team examined manuals, program plans, Compliance Schedule Approvals, project
files and other documentation, and inspected selected facilities.

RFO and EG&Gmanagement systems affecting industrial hygiene were evaluated
relative to the 1989 Assessment. Although RFOhad done some surveillances,
primarily in response to perceived difficulties, until 3 months ago RFO did
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not have a sufficient number of qualified staff to implement a rigorous
program of oversight and compliance assessment In the industrial hygiene area.
Host of the findings from previous RFO surveillances have been corrected. RFO
staffing problems have now been corrected with two DOE and three contractor
industrial hygienists on staff (I-N-|O). Several work plans for industrial
hygiene surveillance are in place (I-N-33 and 1-N_37). Surveillance for the
industrial hygiene surveillance program was scheduled to begin April 1, i993.

EG&G's industrial hygiene program is established through the Director of
Industrial Hygiene and Safety, and Implemented through two of his
organizations and line management. The Industrial Hygiene Department is
responsible for the development of program, policy, and procedures, while
day-to-day guidance to the line organization is normally furnished by or
through the Area ManagementGroup. The |ndustrial Hygiene Department has
developed managementplans, established critical program elements through the
H_lth and Safety Practices Hanual (D-N-13), and developed an Industrial
Hyqiene Procedures Hanual (D-N-2Z). The Occupational Health (Med|cai)
Department also has an important role in occupatlonal health and reports
directly to the Associate General Manager of Safety, Safeguards and Security.
They now receive industrial hygiene personnel monitoring data and information
on employee occupational exposures.

EG&Ghas established several company-wide initiatives to improve line
managementaccountability for health and safety. The "fine Control Safety
Program" and its accompanying training was begun on a pilot scale within the
maintenance organization in 1992 and has the potential to increase line
managementaccountability and knowledge, resulting in a healthier and safer
workplace (I-N-5, 6, and 7; D-N-28, 77, and 78). When fully implemented, the
program should meet the training requirements of Draft DOE 5483.XX, Chapter 6.
A formal program of "management by walking around" by foremen and all other
managementpersonnel was announced in March 1993 and also has the potential to
improve worker health and safety (D-N-79; I-N-7).

Concerns in past technical safety appraisals (TSAs) have centered on staffing
issues and, although actions have been taken to improve the situation, the
pace of development and implementationof the EG&G IndustrialHygiene Program
has not demonstrated an appropriate level of commitment to worker health. The
Progress Assessment Team acknowledgesthat management and human resources
issues, particularly staff turnover within the industrialhygiene organization
(I00 percent in 3 years) have impeded industrialhygiene program development
and implementation. The Team is also aware that salary market adjustments and
professionaldevelopment opportunitieshave been instituted to attempt to keep

i qualified staff (I-N-2 3 4 and 57) These actions have been fully
supported by RFO (I-N-g, |0, |], and 33). lt is hoped that they will
accelerate the correction of weakness in the pace of industrial hygiene
program implementation identified in this report. The Team was concerned that
the budget for Industrial Hygiene and Safety has been reduced twice this year
and further reductions are projecLed for FY 1994.

The identificationand monitoring of chemical and physical agents that may
adverselyeffect health is integral to an effective industrialhygiene
program. At the time of the |989 Assessment, identificationof heath hazards
was largely through employee or supervisor inquiries. The only routine
monitoring programs were for asbestos and beryllium (D-N-I). Since then,
procedures requiring hazard assessment inventoriesand sampling plans for each
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building have been issued and a quality assurance program for industrial
hygiene samples has been established, liowever, health assessment inventories
and their accompanying sampling plans have been established for only two
buildings with two others in progress Routine exposure monitoring ts still
performed only for asbestos and beryllium (1oN-57). Noise and other
industrial hygiene measurements are made more frequently than in the past but
normally on an ad hoc basis.

The Occupational Health Department has also exhibited less than full support
of the occupational health program with physical examinations performed less
frequently that required by DOEOrders. Tnl_ is a direct result of net having
the number of medical professionals r6qulred by the DOEOrders. Records
managementwithin medical is also less than adequate because of staffing
issues. Nevertheless, improvements Ilave been made. Identification of
occupational health hazard exposures to the occupattona! medical department
has improved since the 1989 Assessment (I-N-3Z).

EG&Ghas recognized the need for additional training for the Area Management
group and many of the Safety and Health Admin!strators have received outside
training. However, a pre-planned training program has been deferred because
of the current workload. In the absence of training and professional
development programs or other job-speciflc qualification program for the Area
Hanagement group, the quality of their work cannot be ensured (l-N-2I, 1-N-28,
and 1-N-30).

EG&Gmanagementsystems to prtorittze and correct program weaknesses and
maintenance and engineering needs were evaluated and found to be functional
(1-N-20). Items requiring maintenance and/or engineering resources are
handled by EG&Gthrough the Integrated Work Control Program (IWCP). This
system allocates resources within each building, giving some priority to
safety and health protection items (i-N-ZO and 0-N-35). However, during
resumption, correction of industrial hygiene oeficienctes in non-resumption
buildings were often resource limited (I-N-l, 2, 3, 57, and 58). The |WCP
priority system ts being adjusted to prtorttize work on a plant wide basis to
further reduce risks to health and safety (|-N-20).

The Plant Action Tracking System is used to track health and safety
commitments/deficiencies and Compliance Schedule Approvals (CSAs) are in _lace
or in the approval cycle for several long standing industrial hygiene program
deficiencies. RFO has not established their own data base but makes use of
PATS to track EG&Gcorrective actions (I-N-9, I-N-|9, and 1-N-33).

Self-eval_a_tions and self-assessment activities at EG&Ghave begun, but are
somewhat limited. Since the 1989 Assessment, the ;ndustrtal hygiene
organization has performed self-evaluations of confined space, hearing
conservation, and portions of the respiratory protection programs (I-N-l).
However, additional self-evaluations are unscheduled at this tim_) Corrective
actions resulting from these self-evaluations have been implemented. The EG&G
Technical and Safety Assessment group has reviewed occupational medicine,
drinking we+er, and performed a partial assessment of Hater|al Safety Data
Sheets. They plan to review one industrial hygiene or industrial safety
assessment per quarter (I-N-60).

Industrial hygiene program improvements were noted during this assessment in a
number of specific programs. For example:
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• EG&G now has asbestos workers with EPA accredited training° They
have performed sitewide walkthrough surveys to identify damaged
material that may contain asbestos. Appropriateexposure control
measures have been taken. Potential asbestos containing material
is being sampled, inventoried,and labeled in Building 707.
However, funds have not yet been made availableto extend the
program to other areas of the plant (I-N-34, 39, 57, _nd 33).

• Previously,there was no backup of monitoring or exposure records
(medical or industrialhygiene). Backup copies of industrial
hygiene records now exist, however, they are not readily
retrievable (I-N-13 and I-N-36) and medical records are still not
stored in fire resistant cabinets or fully duplicated (I-N-32).

• A hazard communicationprogram has been implementedsitewide.
Supervisors are trained and are responsiblefor job specific
hazard training for their subordinates(D-N-37, I-N-41, and
I-N-42). However, some hazard-specifictraining for workers
(e.g., asbestos awareness) has not yet been completed.

• The respiratoryprotection program has been upgraded sitewide with
the designation of a program administrator. Air carts and
compressors have been improved in selected locations. Supplied
air respirator fittings are now unique to the breathing air system
and their procurement is controlled. Medical clearance for the
assignment and use of respirators is now required. Additionally,
approved alternativesto the S-bag (suppliedair suit) are
scheduled to be in place by August 1993 (I-N-I and I-N-33).
However, half mask and full face filter respirators are still used
for egress and alarm response in unknown atmospheres in violation
of 29 CFR 1910.134 and ANSI Z88.2 (I-N-23and I-N-39). The
problem of air purifying respirator use for emergency egress in
unknown atmosphereswas identified in EG&G internal correspondence
in 1990 and in the RFO respirator surveillance. Progress is being
made on eliminatingtheir use. The problem of air purifying
respirator use for selective-alpha-air-monitor(SAAM) alarm
response was identified in an EG&G internal audit in 1989, but not
in the RFO surveillance, lt appears that it is not being given
priority.

• Advances have been made in the hearing conservationprogram with
the identificationand posting of high noise areas and the
institutionof a program to ensure baseline audiograms for exposed
employees.

The Progress Assessment Team identified one weakness related to the industrial
hygiene area, which is presented in Appendix B-3 (see Weakness S/W-I,

° IndustrialHygiene Program Implementation).
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Assessment Concern Number: H/C-1

Assessment Concern Title: RFOCorrective Action Program

Performance Objective

• . "ES&H Management Information System," states that aPerformance objective PA-2 4 3,
formal management informationsystem provides management at all levels with the
current status of ES&H compliance and the necessary informationfor day-to-day
decision making. This system captures, on a sitewide basis, ES&H deficienciesand
tracks corrective actions through closure• The system identifiesperformance
indicators,performs trend analysis and root cause analysis, and prioritizes issues
based on risk. The system also includesa lessons learned element.

Concern

RFOdoes not have a comprehensive corrective action program that captures all
deficiencies, assures correction of root causes, identifies adverse trends, assures
correction of problems on a generic _sitewide) basis, provides for tracking,
verification of closure, incorporates lessons learned, or communicates results to
management.

D1scusslon

An effective corrective action program establishes systems for capturing all ES&H
deficiencies;tracking, followup, completion, and closure of corrective actions;
conducting root cause analyses and trends; incorporatinglessons learned; and
communicatingresults and trends to appropriateorganizations.Further, a corrective
action identifies significantdeficienciesand delinquent action items and alerts
management for review and action.

Although some elements of a corrective action are in place, these components do not
collectivelycompose a comprehensivecorrective action program. The following
specific deficiencies in the RFO corrective action program were identified:

• The RFO corrective action program is neither fully developed nor fully
implemented.RFO has not developed procedures describing duties,
responsibilities,and authoritiesthat will capture all ES&H deficiencies;
incorporatea lessons learned program; and provide for conducting root
cause analysis and trend analysis (I-A-14, 15, 16, 17, and 18).

• RFO has recently issued (May 12, 1993) an interim procedure for the
identification,tracking, and closure of RFO commitmentsmade to external
agencies and internal authorities.Training for implementationof this
procedure has not been developed or scheduled (I-A-16).

• RFO has initiateddevelopment of a computer listing of RFO commitments
containing approximately700 items. However, the RFO staff estimates this
only represents about 10 percent of the total open RFO commitments
(I-A-16).

• The RFO staff informally review individualdeficiency reports from both
EG&G and RFO organizationswithin their purview. The depth of these
reviews depends on the expertise of the reviewer and not on a office-wide

i
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approved procedure to ensure consistency of the revtews (I-A-14, 15, 16,
17, and 18).
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Assessment Concern Number: N/C-2

Assessment Concern Tttle: EG&6 Corrective Actton Program

Performance Objective

Performance objective PA-2.4.3, "ES&H Management Information System," states
that a formal management information system provides managementat all ]eve]s
with the current status of ES&Hcompliance and the necessary information for
day-to-day dectston making. This system captures, on a sttewtde basis, ES&H !
deficiencies and tracks corrective actions through closure. The system
identifies performance indicators, performs trend analysis and root cause
analysis, and priortttzes issues based on risk. The system also includes a
lessons learned element.

Concern

EG&Gdoes not have a comprehensive corrective action program that captures all
deficiencies, assures correction of root causes, identifies adverse trends,
assures correction of problems on a generic (sttewide) basis, provides for
tracking, verification of closure, incorporates lessons learned, or
communicates results to management.

Discussion

An effective corrective action program establishes systems for capturing a11
ES&Hdeficiencies; tracking, followup, completion, and closure of corrective
actions; conducting root cause analyses and trends; incorporating lessons
learned; and communicating results and trends to appropriate organizations.
Further, a corrective action program identifies significant deficiencies and
delinquent action items and alerts management for review and action.

• Much progress has been made by EG&Gto develop the sitewide
corrective action plan. Numerous procedures related to corrective
actions for QA, occurrence reporting, environmental program,
maintenance, safeguards and security, reporting, and self-
assessment issues have been developed, as well as general
procedures related to stop work and issues management. The
Progress Assessment Team believes that if EG&Gdevelops and
implements all of the identified actions listed in the ORR
Response/Action Plan 13, Finding No. M.7-1, it will have an
effective sitewide Corrective Action Program. The target
completion date for this long range effort is May 1994. Until
these actions are accomplished, the EG&Gcorrective action system
will remain fragmented and somewhat ineffective (D-A-6).

• The activities that are being addressed by the plan are as
follows:

Develop and publish a plant policy;

- Establish a team and develop and publish a level One
procedure;
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- Identify and review existing Corrective Action Systems and
procedures for opportunities to reduce redundancies and
combine systems and procedures;

- Require that all plantwide deficiency reporting system
owners deveiop an implementation plan and schedule to come
into compliance with the policy and procedure;

- Develop and provide training;

- Develop and submit to PATS an approved implementation plan
for deficiency reporting systems;

- Develop modules with the Plant Action Tracking System
(PATS);

- Assess the effectiveness of the plantwide corrective action
system (D-A-6).

• The ORRResponse/Action Plan 13 does not require detail in-process
verification of the listed long range tasks prior to the
completion date of each individual task. lt also does not identify
the lessons-learned program as being part of the overall
corrective action system (D-A-17).

• The EG&Gsitewtde Corrective Action program is neither fully
developed nor fully Implemented and some procedures, plans and
schedules have not been developed to support program
implementation (I-A-2, 11, and 12).

• EG&Ghas over twenty individual corrective action systems. EG&G
management had recognized that these systems are ineffective,
fragmented, redundant and difficult to use for tracking and
trending information. However, it was not unttl December 1992,
when the Operational Readiness Review (ORR) identified the lack of
a sitewide corrective action program that EG&Gbegan an aggressive
and formalized effort to develop and implement a sitewide system
(D-A-e).

• Other examples of where EG&Gcorrective action in the fteld is
less than adequate are in the areas of self-assessment (Section
2.2.2), oversight (Section 2.2.3), and fire protection (Section
2.4.2).
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Assessment Concern Number: N/C-3

Assessment Concern Title: EG&6Self-Assesment Program

Performance Objective

A January 26, 1990, Secretarial Directive required all line organizations to
implement comprehensive self-assessment programs.

lhe July 31, 1990, Secretarial Otrecttve concerning [S&H self-assessment
provtdes further direction to OOE fteld offtces to institute se]f-assessment
programs, attaches guidance for improving and/or implementing such programs,
and requtres development of a formal systems for carryt,g out and auditing
corrective actions.

Performance objective PA-4.5, "$ttewtde Self-Assessment Program," states that
a comprehensive, institutionalized, self-assessment program regularly
evaluates and reports the status and qua|tty of a]l aspects of its ES&H
performance, determines root causes for deficiencies, and ensures that
corrective actions are taken.

i

Concern

EG&Ghas not yet fu!ly defined, developed, and implemented a comprehensive
ES_H self-assessment program. |n general, detailed implementation plans have
not been developed; sttewtde corrective action tracking systems, lessons
learned programs, and trend analyses programs are incomplete and lack sttewide
uniformity; and detailed self-assessment protocols are in draft form and
incomplete.

Discussion

A fully functioning, comprehensive self-assessment program is an important
tool tn providing managers on the site with an understanding of the ES&H
priorities on a sttewtde basis, and identifying actions that are necessary to
ensure proacttve managementof the site ES&Hprograms including the resolution
of existing problems and the prevention of new ones. An effective
self-assessment program builds upon existing programs and activities to
provide a comprehensive view of site functional and managementareas;
communicates lessons learned and trends across the site; creates a sense of
ownership of ES&Hby line managers as well as line operating staff; and
enables site managers to make informed decisions concerning sttewide ES&H
priorities.

The EG&Gself-assessment program has the potential to serve as a firm
foundation for a comprehensive ES&H self-assessment program consistent with
DOE-HQguidance and total quality management (TQH) concepts to build on
existing appraisal activities. Recent EG&Ginitiatives include the
establishment of the Total Quality Hanagement Directorate (TQHD) under the
Standards, Audits, and Assurance (SAA) Organization. The mission of the TQHD
includes the assistance of management in the coordination of Process
Improvement Teams (D-B-140). The Process Improvement Teams (PITs) include an
Assessment Directorate Process Improvement Team whose tasks includes the
development of an integrated, 5-year assessment schedule (I-B-33). The first
task accomplished by the group was the development of an integrated schedule
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for the remainder of 1993. EG&Ga!so instituted the "Management by Walking
Around" initiative on March 30, 1993. Although the techntc_l benefits of
this new walk around program have not been proven, it could become an
Important vehicle for demonstrating management commitment to [S&H programs.

The [GAG Self-Assessment Program has not yet fully matured; a fact that [G&G
management recognized and ts starting to improve. Whtle EG&Ghas made a sound
beginning, the EG&Gself-assessment program does not currently provide all of
the attributes called for tn the DOE-HQJuly 31, 1990 directive, the OP
Implementing guidance, or the EM Implementation plan. For example, tt does
not contain provisions and protocols for line-management assessments or for
the assessment of the managementof [S&H activities and ES&Hmanagement
systems. Whtle a var,ety of [G&G assessment activities (e.g., SAA
Assessments, Conduct of Operations Assessments) address aspects of a
comprehensive [S&H management assessment, taken collectively, they fall short
of a comprehensive self-assessment program that wouid address the
effectiveness of company-wide ES&Hmanagementand sttewtde management systems.
The results of self-assessments and self-evaluations are not currently
captured at all levels withtn the organization on a sttewtde basis and rolled
up to demonstrate the sttewtde ES&Hpriorities or to communicate common
problems across the plant site (I-B-3] and 1-B-33).

The EG&Gself-assessment program relies on the tdent|ftcatton of tssues by
external and tnternal ES&Hoversight organizations and by line managers. Thts
approach ignores the important self-assessment concept of l|ne operator staff
Involvement tn the ownership and continuous |mprovement of ES&Hprograms. The
process of self-assessment must be applted at all levels in an organization;
from the office worker or shop floor operator up to the most sentor manager.
Evaluations done at lower levels in an organization are then progressively
rolled up into ever broader assessments until senior management has a
comprehensive self-assessment of the ES&Hperformance of the complete
organization. Once identified, deficiencies (both technical and programmatic)
are eva]uated through prtortttzatton, trend ana|yses, and root cause analyses
to provide the organization-wide risks, vulnerabt|tttes, and priorities. An
effective self-assessment program enables senior managers to make informed
decisions concern|ng the organization's planning goals and priorities, the
allocation of resources, and the areas which need the most oversight
attention.

In summary, the EG&Gself-assessment program does not provide site managers
with all the information that can be effectively applied to the site's ES&H
managementsystems. The status of important EG&Gself-assessment elements
are:

• EG&GSAA Office has an active functional appraisal program of ES&H
activities including Assurance Audits, Program & Operations
Asse_sment3/Techntcal & Safety Assessments, Waste Surveillances,
Environmental & Waste Assessments/Audits, and QA Surveillances.
These formal appraisals have been scheduled through the 3rd and
4th Quarters of FY 1993 (D-B-|06).

• [G&G has a system of formal policies and level one procedures to
define and control the conduct of self-assessment related
activities. EG&Gissued tts Self-Assessment Policy 7-23 on
November 18, 1991, in response to the interim Rocky Flats
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Instruction (RFI) 7300, "Rocky Fiats Plant Self_Assess_nt Program
(November 7, 199|) (D-B-131 and D-B-66), Policy 7300 which was
revised on Harch 31, 1992, required the Performance Assurance
Organization to develop and execute an Implementation plan to
schedule0 plan° conduct, and document Independent assessments.
The poltcy also required all Associate General Managers (AGHs) to
formally plan, schedule, and conduct self-evaluations within their
organizations. Poltcy 7-23 was replaced by Policy 7-34 on January
29, |993, which states that " EG&G, Inc. wt11 employ an efficient
program of managementoversight wherein independent oversight
activities are performed by Independent oversight organizations
and all line oversight activities are performed under the
self-evaluation program." EO&OIssued Its Self-evaluation Program
(I-IIO00-ADH-16.10) on January 20, ]992, This procedure
established the process and responsibilities for performing
self-evaluations at RFP.

• EG&Ghas developed elements of an Issues management/corrective
action program that tncludes a process for determining which
Issues should be tracked on a sttewtde basis utilizing the Plant
Action Tracking System (PATS). The program ts controlled by a set
of policies, level one Implementing procedures, and program plans.
The program ts designed to assist EG&Gtn prtortttztng,
monitoring, and tracking Issues from Identification to resolution,
and closure. Currently, the ]_sues management and commitments
tracking programs do not have the necessary Implementing plans and
procedures necessary to ensure that all the deficiencies and
commitments that meet the defined Issues criteria are captured on
the systems (see Concern H/C-2). PATS functions primarily as a
data base and captures most Issues Identified by SA_ assessments,
and to a lesser extent other tnternal assessments (e,g., Safety,
Safeguards and Security), and tracks them to completion.
Currently, the sitewide issues management system does not yet
capture most of the deficiencies that meet the defined Issues
crtterta arising from line management assessments (1-B-26, 31,
and 33). Due to the lack of Implementing procedures and plans
Issues Hanagement ts often required to request the Issues from
line managers.

• EG&Ghas poltctes and procedures tn place to conduct root cause
analyses and trend analyses (D-B.?3, 78, 85, ]2], ]23, ]Z6° 127,
]34, and ]43). However, this Information, as well as the
corrective action tracking system data, are not yet applied tna
consistent manner sItewtde (1-B-26, 1-B-33; D-B-lO). As a result,
EG&Gmanagers and supervisors do not have ready access Lo sttewtde
Information that t_ vital to their decision-making process
(]-B-31). EG&Gmanagementrecognizes the Importance of fully
implementing these management systems and ts working towards that
end (]-B-26, I-B-3], and ]-B-33).

• The Self-Assessment Program Plan (D-B-]45) was written as a
resumption effort for Building 559. Although It was written with
that activity tn mind, it was intended Lo be applicable to all of
RFP with respect to compliance and to 15 "program" areas tn the
case of the performance improvement processes. "Program" areas
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are nut defined in the traditional sense of programmaticareas
such as materials production, but rather as activities such as
Maintenance PrograM, Engineering Program, and Nuclear Safety
Program. This plan lacks a number of importantelements that
characterizeimplementationplans: it does not reflect current
activities or the current mission; it does not address ES&H
activities on a sitewide basis; and while it identifie_ activities
that require attention, it does not set priorities, identify
required resources, or define a schedule for carrying out the
program.

• The EG&G level one procedure for self-evaluationsrequires each
AGM to develop an implementingplan for their organization. The
implementationof this element of the program is fragmented with
the inconsistentapplicationof the program down through the
individualAGM organizationsand between levels within each AGM
organization. For example, the AGM for Facility Management and
Operations (F&O) and the AGM for Safety, Safeguards, and Security
(SS&S) have not developed implementingself-evaluationplans for
their organizations (I-B-7 and I-B-13). In addition, those
self-evaluationplans that have been developed by individual
directorateswithin these two AGMs are in draft form (D-B-146and
D-B-148) or no longer apply to the organizationwhich wrote the
plan due to the recent reorganization. As an example, a
self-evaluationprogram was developed by the Plutonium Fabrication
(PUFAB)Operations in Building 707 (D-B-146). As a result of the
reorganization,the responsibilityfor self-evaluationof Building
707 has been redirectedto another organizationwith
responsibilityfor overall responsibilityfor Plutonium Operations
(I-B-32). Thus the self-evaluationprogram has been further
removed from the operator level.

• EG&G has constructednew site-specificterms to describe their
self-assessmentprogram. Self-assessmentsdescribe those
assessmentsconducted by the EG&G SAA Office. Self-evaluations
are those assessmentsconducted by the EG&G line manager's
organizations. This language leads to confusion throughout EG&G
(I-B-7, I-B-29, and I-B-32). For example, draft Operations Order
No. O0-XXX-ZZ, "FacilitiesManagement and Operations Environmental
Compliance Operations Order for 771 Area Operations" (March I,
1993) states that the Operations Manager is responsible for
implementinga program for self-assessmentsof 771 Area
Operations. This lack of a common understandingis especially
disconcertinggiven that EG&G first issued its self-evaluation
program (I-11000-ADM-16.10)on January 20, 1992.

• The inconsistentapplicationof the self-evaluationprograms
across RFP, the lack of adequate communica_ on of the program
across and through the EG&G organizations,and the numerous
organizationalchanges within EG&G have resulted in confusion
concerning the overall roles and responsibilitiesof the line
organizationsregarding self-evaluation(Z-B-7).

• The EG&G self-assessmentproqram is not currentIv benefitina from

the utilizationof elements of what could make up a comprehensive,
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effective, self-assessmentprogram. A set of ES&H-relatedProgram
Plans were developed to support the RFP resumption initiative,
specificallyBuilding 559 Operational Safety Requirements,as it
was defined over two years ago. These EG&G program plans include"
Rocky Flats Policies and Procedures Program Plan, Radiological
Protection Program Plan, Nuclear Safety Program Plan, Operations
Program Plan, IndustrialHealth and Safety Program Plan, and
Training Program Plan. These program plans provide a
self-assessmentof the RFP programs in 1991 against comprehensive
baseline programs in that they summarize deficiencies,weaknesses,
and define corrective actions for the programs within Building 559
(D-D-3gthrough D-B-44). The results of these program reviews
have not been incorporatedinto the responsibleAGMs
self-evaluationprograms.

In addition, EG&G Policy 7-34 requires all AGMs to identify
committees, boards, panels, or review groups, that function within
their areas of responsibilityand incorporatethose that perform
sponsor and line oversight-activitiesinto their self-evaluation
program. Although safety committee input may be solicited from
the Assessment Directorate for a particular functional area as
part of an individual assessment,the issues identified by site
safety committees are not routinely incorporatedinto the
self-evaluationprograms (I-B-2g and I.B-33).

• EG&G has developed a procedure to establish the minimum
requirementsand responsibilitiesfor tracking, trending,
analyzing, and reportingperformance indicatorswithin the SAA
Office, and the basic methods for evaluating performance through
trending and analysis of performance indicators
(2-53000-ADM-05.08,Rev. 0). According to this procedure,
"Although some trending and trend analysis has been performed by
various groups for many years, a sitewide program and procedure
does not exist."
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Assessment Concern Number: N/C-4

. Assessment Concern Title: RFO Self-Assessment Program

Performance Objective

A January 26, 1990, Secretarial Directive required all line organizations to
implement comprehensive self-assessment programs.

The July 31, 1990, Secretarial Directive concerning ES&Hself-assessment
provides further direction to DOEfield offices to institute self-assessment
programs, attaches guidance for improving and/or implementing such programs,
and requires development of formal systems for carrying out and auditing
corrective actions.

Performance objective PA-2.5, "Field Office-Wide Self-Assessment Program,"
states that the DOE Field Office maintains active, comprehensive oversight of
contractor self-assessment programs to ensure that the DOEguidance is being
fol lowed.

Concern

RFOhas not yet defined or fully developed a comprehensive ES&H
self-assessment program including a program plan, detailed implementation
plans and procedures, and a corrective action tracking system to support the
program.

D_scussion

A fully functioning, comprehensive self-assessment program is an important
tool in providing managers on the site with an understanding of the ES&H
priorities on a sitewide basis, and the actions that are necessary to ensure
proactive management of the site ES&H programs including the resolution of
existing problems and the prevention of new ones. An effective
self-assessmentprogram builds upon existing programs and activities to
provide a comprehensiveview of site functional and management areas;
communicates lessons learned and trends across the site; creates a sense of
ownership of ES&H by line managers as well as line operating staff; and
enables site managers to make informed decisions concerning sitewide ES&H
priorities.

RFO has simultaneouslypursued the development of its own self-assessment
program and directed its contractors to implementtheir own programs. Due to
the low priority placed on self-assessmentby the senior RFO managers, RFO's
progress in developing a self-assessmentprogram has been relatively slow and
is currently, only in the rudimentary stages of development (I-B-3). RFO has
developed a sitewide self-assessmentprocedure,Rocky Flats Instruction
(RFI) 7300, "Rocky Flats Plant Self-AssessmentProgram" (July 10, 1992). RFI
7300 does not serve as an implementingprocedure, but does identify elements
of a self-assessmentprogram within RFO. The RFO self-assessmentprogram
lacks most of the elements of an effective self-assessmentprogram. Th-se
elements include a formal program plan with clearly defined roles and
responsibilities;a description of the self-assessmentscope which addresses
all ES&H functional areas and management issues on an integrated sitewide
h_ois; _he i"__i _ of _v._10V_h. _ti ,_ _h.......... _................ ,_,_..... vities i,,_ _,,e
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self-assessmentprogram; the formal identification,tracking, and trending of i
corrective actions; and the developmentof lessons learned, trend analyses,
and root causes from assessment findings.

RFO established the PerformanceAssessment Office (PAO) in J991 and defined
its responsibilitiesto includethe management of the RFO self-assessment
program. The PAO organizationis described in PAO Procedure (PAOP) 1100.2,
"Office of PerformanceAssessment Office Organization." As part of the
February 1993 reorganizationof RFO, the Quality AssuranceOffice was
integrated into the PAO to form the PerformanceAssessment and Quality
Assurance Office (PAQAO). PAOP 1100.2 has not been revised to define the new
organization. The Director of the PAQAO reports directly to the RFO manager.
The PAQAO is currently responsiblefor managing the self-assessmentprogram,
DOE Order compliance, issues management, providing technical input into the
M&O contractor award fee determinations,and quality assuranceoversight and
technicalsupport.

In summary, the elements of a self-assessmentprogram that do exist within RFO
are incompleteand inconsistentlyapplied. The status of important RFO
self-assessmentelements are:

• While the PAQAO developed a procedure for the implementationof
PAQAO independentassessmentsof RFO and contractor activities,
PAOP 7300-01, "DOE Office of PerformanceAssessment
Self-AssessmentProcedures,"(August 3, 1992), no RFO
self-assessmentprogram plan has been developed. RFO has not gone
through the exercise of identifyingthe management and functional
areas within their own organizationthat should be reviewed as
part of an effective self-assessmentprogram as well as which of
those areas are addressedby existing programs. RFO has also not
developed a strategy for reviewing those areas which are not
addressed along with clearly defined roles, responsibilities,
organizationalinterfaces,goals, objectives,schedules, and
resources necessary to implement that strategy.

• RFI 7300 (July 10, 1992) requires each RFO Assistant Manager to
establish and maintain a self-assessmentprogram that contains an
annual assessment plan (due each September),a proceduralized
self-assessmentprocess, implementationof the Rocky Flats Issues
Management System, the development of plans for individual
self-assessments,formal training programs, root cause analyses,
trend analyses, and the assessment of every functional and
management area o,1a 5-year cycle. To date, none of the RFO
Assistant Managers have developed self-assessmentprograms and
less than 50 percent of the division directors have developed
self-assessmentprograms (I-B-21). Although RFI 7300 identifies
important elements of a self-assessmentprogram, it does not
describe these elements or how they are to be applied within RFO.

• Currently, the PAQAO is in a reactive mode and does very few
scheduled self-assessmentsof the RFO. Out of the 10 functional
area appraisals of RFO activities scheduled in FY 1992, only one
scheduled assessmentwas completed (FacilityRepresentative
D_¢"lrlt'_im_ rlilifl "_'n lil'il"ll flll'lni,"lrt .-ll-,i', _i,'-ti'_li_,r,_nt-,,,.- _l._,,F.,_i,,_ ,ll-i,_.,_. I')FI'_
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(I-B-21). Of the six FY 1993 scheduled self-assessments through
Aprtl 1993, only two assessments have been conducted (RFO
Oversight of Solar Evaporation Pond Project and the Issues
Management Program). Four unscheduled self-assessments have been
conducted in FY 1993, Consultants Serving as Administrative
Assistants, Factltty Walkdowns, Hoisting and Rigging, and
Electrical Safety.

• The RFO self-assessmentprogram does not provide for the effective
roll up of issues from the line operator level. Nor does its
procedure (RFI 7300) effectivelydirect the RFP contractorsto
implementa self-assessmentprogram that will capture and roll
deficienciesfrom the operator level and integratethem in a way
which will provide RFO managers with the informationnecessary to
assign ES&H priorities on a sitewide basis.

• Currently, RFO has an interimtracking system for IAG milestones,
EH site resident findings,and PAQAO issues and observations (see
Concern M/C-I). RFO does not have a formal system to track all
RFO issues and commitmentsfrom other RFO, DOE-HQ, and external

agency oversight activities (I-B-21). EG&G has developed an
issues management system that includes a process for determining
which issues should be tracked on a sitewide basis, and an
automated data base tracking system. The system is designed to
assist RFO and EG&G in prioritizingRFP issues, and in monitoring
and tracking them from identificationto resolution,and through
closure. Currently, RFO receives monthly summary reports on the
identified EG&G issues. EG&G has developed a dedicatedmodule for
RFO which enable RFO to track its own issues and commitments

specifically. RFO has not begun to use this module to date (see
Concern M/C-])(I-B-21 and I-B-26).

• Effective followup and closure of self-assessmentresults are not
currently being conducted. No formal corrective action plans have
been developed for the seven RFO functional self-assessments
conducted by the PAQAO. For example, the PAQAO assessment of the
RFO Facility RepresentativeProgram, conducted in May 1992 and
issued in June 1992, identified6 deficiencies and 19
observations. The cover letter for the report requested a
response by June 30, ]992. The Operations Division never
developed an action plan for the deficiencies and they have not
been tracked to verify closure (see Concern M/C-5).

• RFO is not currently utilizingeither the RFO or the EG&G
self-assessmentprograms as an effective management tool in
helping to set ES&H priorities on a sitewide basis. RFO
self-assessmentsconducted to date have been for specific
functional areas and have not been rolled up to identify ES&H
issues at a management level which can be used to set priorities.

• Although the RFO policy, RFI 7300, calls for root cause analyses,
trend analyses, and lessons learned, the processes or methods to
be used and responsibilitiesfor performing these elements are not
defined. This information,as well as the corrective action
tracking system data, are not yet applied in a consistent manner
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sitewide (I-B-21;D-B-]5). As a result, RFO managers and
supervisorsdo not have ready access to informationthat is vital
to their decision-makingprocess (I-B-21).

• The RFO self-assessmentprocedures do not have a requirementthat
RFP contractor self-assessmentprograms be reviewed by RFO.
Without formal review and resolutionof comments, RFO will be
faced with RFP contractor self-assessmentprograms that may not be
fully compatible and thus easily integrated from the plant site
activities into the comprehensiveRFP self-assessmentprogram.

• The lack of direction and senior management involvement,coupled
with the recent reorganizationhas resulted in confusion among RFO
managers concerning the roles and respons_bilitiesassociatedwith
the self-assessmentprogram (I-B-21 and I-_.25). For example,
there does not appear to be a common understandingbetween the
PAQAO and the Safety and Health Division (SHD) regarding their
individualand interfacing,roles and responsibilitiesfor
conducting self-assessments(I-B-21 and I-B-25).

• RFI 7300 only specifies the conduct of assessments for every
functional area on a five year cycle (D-B-lO). DOE 5482.1B
mandates that the quality, frequency, and depth of appraisalsbe
commensuratewith the hazard attendantwith the respect of
operating activities. In addition,DOE 37gO.IA and 5482.1B both
require conduct of management appraisalsat least every 3 years.
Because management findings generally have their origin in
functional appraisal findings,unless the self-assessmentprogram
plans provide for the comprehensiveevaluation of all portions of
the facility in all functional disciplinesat least once every 3
years, there can be no basis for comprehensivemanagement
appraisals. This becomes particularlyimportant in the case of an
organizationthat undergoes the tremendous growth, reorganizations
and changes in mission that RFO has undergone in the past 3 years.

• EM issued its Self-assessmentManagement Plan (November 1992) on
January 25, 1993. The transmittalmemorandum for the plan
directed RFO to prepare and submit a Program ImplementationPlan
(PIP) by April 22, 1993. To date, RFO has not prepared a Program
ImplementationPlan, and the responsibilityfor preparing the plan
has not been formerly assigned (I-B-3).
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Assessment Concern Number: N/C-§

Assessment Concern Title: RFO Oversight

Performance ObJectt ve

Performance objective PA-2.4.2, "Assessment and Review," states that staff are
actively and personally involved in assessment (e.g., appraisals, audits, and
surveillances) and review of Field Office/Site Office and site contractor
activities to ensure that such activities are conducted with formality and
rigor and that they comply fully with ES&Hrequirements established by law,
regulation, and OOEpolicy.

Concern

The RFO oversight program is not structured and implemented to assure that
adequate and effective ES&Hprograms are being implemented at RFP.

Di scusston

RFOoversight includes, but is not l tmtted to, the review of documents,
assessments of the contractors (audits, appraisals, and surveillances),
evaluation of contractor ES&Hperformance as a part of the Cost Plus Award Fee
(CPAF) process, and self-assessment. These are the activities that assure and
inform RFO managementat all levels that the ES&Hprogram at RFP is being
effectively implemented. RFO (line, support staff, and independent oversight)
is performing numerous, substantive assessments, audits, and inspections of
the contractors' activities as they affect ES&Hand identifying deficiencies
that are communicated to the contractor and being corrected or scheduled for
correction. However, the following conditions indtcate that the oversight
program is not structured nor functioning in a manner that provides RFO
managementwith the needed tnfor_natton and assurance of the adequacy of the
ES&Hprogram at RFP.

Rocky Flats Office Procedure (RFOP) 7100, "Contractor Activity Oversight,"
requires that division directors establish instructions providing uidance on
oversight procedures, specific guidance on reporting formal to ensure
consistency with the RFO Issues Management System, and that they implement
oversight policies and procedures (D-C-l). It further requires division
directors to submit annual surveillance plans to the Manager, RFO, for
approval and to the Director, Performance Assessment Office (PAO), for a
review for adequate oversight coverage. It also requires division managers to
submit quarterly surveillance plan updates to the Manager, RFO and the
Director, Performance Assessment Office with progress to date and any changes
to the initial plan. The following discrepancies were noted in the
implementation of this procedure:

4

• Although annual plans were submittedby all RFO divisions and were
approved by the Manager, RFO, the level of detail and format
varied greatly between divisions ranging from summary descriptions
(procedures)of inspectionplans for a building or functionalarea
to the more appropriatedetailed surveillanceschedules indicating
topics, frequencies,dates, locations, personnel, buildings,etc
(D-C-36, 37, 38, 59-65, and 111) (also see Weakness E/W-2).
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• There was no documented record of the PAOreview for adequacy or
any indication of commentsor corrections from the Manager, RFO
(I-C-4).

• No quarterly updates to surveillance plans have been prepared and
Assistant Managers and dtvtslon directors are not botng held
accountable to provide them (I-C-4).

• Not all Divisions have prepared formal gutdance on oversight
procedures and not all Divisions and/or Branches have prepared
surveillance procedures. SomeBranches are documenting all
surveillances after-the-fact and not conducting any formally
preplanned surveillances (e.g., predetermining the toptcs,
techniques to be used, identifying requirements, establishing
acceptance criteria).

• Branches are not preparing Implementing schedules of surveillances
or tracking performance against oversight plans (even those
branches that provided detatled schedules in thetr annual
overs ight pl an).

• The categorization of surveillance findings is inconsistent
between organizations and does not always conform to the
terminology delineated in Rocky Flats Instruction (RFI) 5700.6-05,
"Rocky Flats Issues ManagementSystem" (D-C-52). For example,
deficiencies identified in AM Environmental Management
surveillances are called "findings", but RFI 5700.6-05, "Rocky
Flats Issues Management System" and SHDP-O03, "Surveillance
Procedure" identify surveillance results as "issues,"
"deficiencies," and "recommendations."

• The Facility RepFesentatlveProgram is ._otperforming inspections,
documented meetings with EG&G management,monthly contractor
assessments,or tracking of issues as specified in Operations
Branch Standard Operation Procedures. A PAO assessment of the
Facility RepresentativeProgram (D-C-31),conducted in May 1992,
and issued in June 1992, identified6 deficienciesand 19
observations. Although these items have been entered onto the PAO
commitments tracking data base, there are no individual
commitments or tasks identifiedaridno proposed dispositionshave
been provided by the Operations Division for items they have been
assigned.An "extension,"apparently for providing the initial
action plans, has been requested by the Operations Division with
current "due" dates of July 30, 1993; 14 months after the
assessment (I-C-4 and I-C-17).

• Followup and closure of surveillancefindings is inconsistently
applied within organizationsand between o,_anizations.

- Proceduresdid not always clearly define what constitutes
significantfindings,what requires a formal response from
the contractor, and how findings are to be closed out by RFO
staff.
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- Closure ftles did not contatn sufficient documentation such
as the response or action plan from EG&G.

- In at least two divisions, Safety and Health and Factlity
Operations, there has not been any current, collective
status of open (or closed) ftndtngs maintained to provide
staff and managementwith ttmely, accessible status
information. WhenImplemented, the RFP Issues Management
System should provide adequate status Information and
tracktng for surveillance ftndtngs identified in the future.
Recently, the Safety and Health Dtvtston issued Procedure
SHDP-O03,"Surveillance _rocedure," which details the use of
this system.

- A few examples of surveillance closures reviewed by the
Progress AssessmentTeam indicated a limited focus by [GAG
on correcting the problem tn the building or area where it
was identified (typically resumption Buildings 559 and 707)
rather than on a generic (sttewtde or multi-area) basis.
This limited response or corrective action was accepted by
the RFOduring the closure process. Furthermore, RFO
surveillance closure procedures (e.g., RFI 5700.6-05 and
SHDP-O03)do not specifically require either the responsible
organization or the valtdators to address generic issues or
to routinely focus on correcting the root cause. Although
there is obviously evidence that RFOand [GAGdo address
generic considerations and root causes for major issues,
these important aspects of an effective corrective action
program are not being routinely applted or directed by
procedure (D-C-J05, 106, and 133-]36).

- A conduct of operations assessmentperformed in B'ltldtng 374
in late October 1992 by DOE-HQ,RFO, and EG&Gpersonnel lead
by an EM-25 representative, as a practical factors exercise
after a DOEassessmenttraining course, identified numerous
conduct of operations and radiological control deficiencies
(28 concerns composedof over 90 findings). However, this
assessment, documentedin the format of an EG&GStandards,
Audits, and Assurance (SAA) assessmentand given number
A-PA-g2-50, was not formally issued (signed) under cover
letter by EH, DP, RFOor EG&G,and no response or action
plan was required (D-C-132). It was apparently given
directly to the building Operations Manager, who did in fact
input the findings into the Plant Action Tracking System
which resulted in the preparation of action plans and
implementation of corrective actions. However, no one in
the EH, DP, RFO, or EG&GPerformance Assessmenthas reviewed
the action plans or dispositions, someof which indicated no
action to be taken because the responsible organizations
disputed the assessmentfindings.

• Other examples of less than adequate RFOoversight in the field
include the areas of Occupational Safety & Health, as identified
in section 2.4.1 of this report, fire protection in section 2.4.2,
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the waste characterization program in section 2.3.4., and the
Interagency Agreement in section 2.3.2.

DOE5482.1B, "Environment, Safety, and Health Appraisal Program" (Issued
September 3, 1986), requires that the Heads of Field Organizations conduct
managementappraisals of ES&Hprograms of subordinate field activities at
least once every 3 years. RFO indicated in its compliance self-assessment of
DOE5482.1B that this requirement was not applicable to RFO, but is the
responsibility of DOE-HQ(D-C-liT). This position is not in accordance with
the DOEOrder. RFO has not performed any triennial managementappraisals.

An RFOmanagement inspection program, instituted in January 1993, as a result
of DP-6.] directive, implemented through a document tilled "RFO Hanagement
Inspection Plan," has not been implemented (D-C-102 and D-C-lO3). Of
approximately 50 managers designated to perform monthly walkdowns, only
approximately 34 have participated, and only 40 total inspections were
performed and documented in the program; 23 in January, 17 in February, and
none in March, April, or May (I-C-4).

The Facility Representative Program has not been developed except for nuclear
production buildings and their associated support buildings. Facility
Representatives have not been assigned to non-nuclear production buildings and
plans and procedures for training and the performance of these duties have not
been developed.
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Assessment Concern Numbers M/C-6

Assessment Concern Titles [6&6 Oversight

Performance Objective

Performance objective PA-4,4.|, "Directive System," states that staff are
actively and personally tnvolved tn assessment (e.g., appraisals, audtts and
surveillances) and revtew of stte activities to ensure that such activities
are conducted with formality and rtgor and that they comply fully with ES&H
requirements established by law, regulation, and DOEpoltcy. Performance
crtteria PA-4.4.2.1 states that site activities are conducted with the
formality, rtgor, and qualtty assurance mandated by DOE ES&Hrequirements.

Concern

EG&Goversight systems are not structured and Implemented in a manner that
provides managementwith all needed information and assurance that the ES&H
program is being effectively Implemented.

Discussion

EG&Goversight of ES&Hactivities at RFP consists of all activities that
assure and inform EG&Gand RFOmanagement that the ES&Hprogram at RFP is
being effectively implemented. The oversight program includes the review of
documents, assessments of the ES&Hrelated activities _audtts, appraisals, and
surveillances), independent review committees, and solr-assessments. EG&G
line, support, and independent oversight organizations are performing
numerous, substantive assessments, audits, and inspections of site activities
as they affect ES&H. Many deficiencies are being identified, corrected, or
scheduled for correction. However, the following conditions indicate that the
,versight program has not yet been clearly defined in several areas and is not
being performed in a manner that provides EG&Gmanagementwith ali needed
information and assurance that ES&Hprogram is being effectively implemented.

The use of independent committees as ES&Hmanagement tools is not being
consistently or effectively applied at RFP. SomeES&Hoversight committees
are well structured, functioning as designed, and documenting their
activities. Examples of this include the ALARAOversight Committee, the
Traffic Safety Committee, the Nuclear Criticality Safety Committee and the
Health Physics InstrumentCommittee. For other oversight committees,
charters, and/or operating procedures,when written, are out of date (Senior
Review Board, Emergency PreparednessReview Committee) and meeting _inutes are
not consistentlygenerated, timely, or thorough (EmergencyPrepared,_essReview
Committee) (D-C-g and D-C-13). Deficiencies and issues identified by many
committees are not routinely input to the site Issues Management program.

The manner in which the Senior Review Board directed the preparation and
issuance of the first Trien,ialAssessment of the IndependentReview function
at RFP undermined,at least, the perception of independencefor this review
effort. This assessment,mandated by DOE 5480.5, DOE 5480.6, and DOE 54a2.1B,

was performed in June 1992, by an independent,offsite team lead by an
individual from the EG&G Standards and Safety Review organization,as directed
by the Senior Review Board per 1-52000-ADM-02.01(D-C-122). The assessment
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report (D-C-76) was not issued unit1 February 23, 1993, due to delays in
obtaining Senior Review Board approval. The SRmdirected that a second
"independent" team assess the "safety significance" and corrective actions of
the findings of the draft Triennial Assessment prior to its approval. The SRm
voted to append this second "assessment" to the Triennial Assessment report
when it was approved in February 1993. However, although this appendix to the
report characterizes the findings and in some instances disputes the
significance of the assessment findings, there is no indication in the report
or the assessment plan of who the authors of this attachment were or their
qualifications. The resumes of the personnel tnvolved are not included with
the appendix containing the resumes of the assessment team. In addition,
although there is SRmcorrespondence on file documenting the decision to
perform a review and characterization of the reports findings prior to
acceptance, there is no mention of the source or purpose of this added
appendix in the EG&Gletter submitting the Ftnal Triennial Assessment to RFO.
However, the questionable process used to approve and issue this report and
the failure to clearly identify the purpose and source of amendmentsto an
independent assessment, in either the report ttself or the transmitting
letters, begs the question of the independence of this DOEOrder mandated
assessment.

Procedure 2-11000-ADM-02.0|, "Assessment Program and Schedule," (D-C-79)
provides a listing of "core" programs to be assessed annually and for which
"all aspects of the program" are to be addressed in a 5-year period. The
various aspects that make up these programs have not yet been determined,
documented, nor prtorttlzed for assessment. A listing in this procedure of
functional areas for assessment specifies a 5-year schedule and tncludes areas
such as engineering, the assessment program, the procedures program, issues
management, records, and document control. Considering that many new and
upgraded ES&Hrelated programs are Just being implemented at RFP and the many
changes in requirements within DOE, 5-year assessment Intervals appear to be
too long to provide ttmely information and assurance of the effectiveness of
these vital ES&Hmanagement systems and programs. The Team notes that it
appears that the actual performance of assessments in these areas are and

I probably will continue to be more frequent than that allowed by procedure.
Assessment personnel also indicated that the various aspects of the "core"
areas would be established in time to meet the procedural requirements for
addresstnq the area.

There is a low participation rate of "issues" input into the Issues Hanagement
Program from outside of the EG&Gassessments organizations; approximately one
percent of issues are identified by individuals and few are voluntarily input
by other organizations from their internal assessment activities. The Issues
Hanagement organization in Standards, Audits, and Assurance requests input
from various site organizations and screens numerous reports for issues, but
the sttewtde issues managementprocedure (I-C-11 and D-C-52, 73, and 94), as
well as procedures in individual organizations, do not direct potential issues
or deficiency reporting documents to issues Hanagement. The actual
utilization and input to thts managementsystem by other EG&Gorganizations
has apparently not been assessed.

A conduct of operations assessment performed in Butldtng 374 in late October
1992, by DOE-HQ, RFO, and EG&Gpersonnel identified numerous conduct of
operations and radiological control deficiencies; 28 concerns composedof over
90 findings. However, this assessment, although documented |n the format of
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an EG&GSAA assessment and given number A-PA-g2-50, was net formal!y issued
(stgned).under cover letter by SAA (nor by EN or RFO), and no response or
action plan was required of the responsible organization (D_C-|32). lt was
apparently g4ven directly to the bu41dtng Operations Hanager, who did in fact
input the findings into the Plant Action Tracking System (PATS) which required
the preparation of act|on plans _nd corrective actions. However, no one in
EG&GPerformance Assessment has reviewed the action plans or dispositions,
some of which indicated no action to be taken because the responsible parties
disputed the assessment findings. This apparent communication breakdown, and
the failure of existing RFO and EG&Gcorrective action systems to properly
address these identified deficiencies are examples of weaknesses in the RFP
oversight program.

Although a new comprehensive document control program has been established and
partially implemented by EG&G, the system lacks mn internal monitoring/audit
element to assure that the system is working as intended and is being
implemented by field personnel to assure that work is being performed in
accordance with the correct drawings and procedures (l-C-IS and l-C-]6;
D-C-Ze).

Other specific examples of deficiencies in EG&Goversight programs are
detailed in other concerns and weaknesses in this report in the areas of
Worker Safety and OSHA(Section 2.4.1), the Surface Water Program (Section
2.3.3), the Waste Characterization Program (Section 2.3.4), and Environmental
Quality Assurance (Section 2.3.5).
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kssesslnt Concern NuWer: we-7

Asse|$ment Concern Tttle: RFP Orgsn|zatton

Perfomsnce Objective

po fom,,,obj.t,v., pA-l.2. (OP,ndE.).PA-2Z.
"Organization" (RFO), and PA-4.2, "Organization" (EG&G).

Concern

RFO and EG&Gorganizational and individual ES&Hroles, responsibilities, and
authorities have not yet been fully and clearly defined, for:mlly documented
and communicated to, and understood by, all affected parties. Frequent
reorganizations appear to inhibit RFP's ability to reach a common sttewide
understanding of roles, responsibilities, and authorities.

Discussion

Both RFO and EG&Ghave undergone significant reorganizations in the past 6
months that have altered the organizational relationships within and between
each organization, an event that has becomecommonplaceat RFP For example,
an examination of the highest !eve1EG&G organization charts (iO,O00-1evel
charts) indicates that numerous reorganizations of varying scope and magnitude
involving the General Hanager and/or his direct reports have occurred since
January 15, 1990 (D-D-|05). Attendant organizational realignments associated
wtth these major changes has maintained EG&Gin a constant state of flux
(I-D-2, 6o and 7). The frequency of reorganizations appears to inhibit each
orgdntzatton's ability to establish, communicate° and ensure a common
understanding of roles, responsibtltt'es, and authorities throughout the site,
particularly as they are expressed in mission and function statements and
policies and procedures (|-D-28, 29, and 30). Examples of roles,
responsibilities, and authorities that remain undefined as a result of recent
EG&Greorganizations abound. A few examples include the following:

• Ro!e, responsibilities, and authorities are defined in plant
procedures. Whtle some procedures such as those for Trend
Ana!ysts (D-D-73) and Issues Hanagement (D-D-78) have been
approved, lower-level implementing procedure (see Concern H/C-9),
and other important documents that would define roles,
responsibilities, and authorities remain in draft form (e.g., see
D-D-37, 38, 52, and ]]0).

• Roles, responsibilities, and authorities with respect to RFP Plant
Infrastructure are defined in a draft EG&Gpolicy (D-D-29).

• Qualifications and Training For Standards, Audits and Assurance
Personnel is in draft form (D-D-72). This document defines both
training requirements and responsibilities for oversight and
:inplementation of the training program.

Similar problems exist aL RFOwith respect to documents that would forma)ly
define roles, responsibilities, and authorities. For example, the RFO
Transition Hanagement Division does not yet have a mission statement (I-D-8)
and there is no management agreement that defines interface relationships
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between the RFO EnvironmentalProtection Division and Safety and Health
Division (I-D-5 and I-D-8)_also see Concern M/C-8). Also, the Waste Programs
Division oversight plan does not contain roles, responsibilities,and
authoritieswith respect to waste characterization. This has lead to
confusion in EG&G with respect to programmaticresponsibilitiesfor waste
characterizationthat required a clarifying letter from RFO to EG&G (D-J-26
and D-J-43) (also see Weakness E/W-2).

The confusion surrounding roles, responsibilities,and authoritiesthroughout
RFP, and to a lesser extent between and among DP, EM, and RFO, is best
illustratedby examining relationshipsat RFO with regards to environmental
protection and environmentalmonitoring throughout RFP with respect to stop
work, stop working, and restart authority.

The roles, responsibilities,and authorities at RFO are the first link in the
chain of DOE line management responsibilitythat extends from RFP up through
DOE-HQ. Thus, unambiguous RFO roles, responsibilities,and authorities are
vital to the execution of DOE obligations. An example where clear roles,
responsibilities,and authoritiesare important at RFP is the area of surface
water protection programs (see Concern E/C-2). Roles, responsibilities,and
authoritiesbetween the RFO Assistant Manager for Transition and Environmental
Restoration (AMTER) and the Assistant Manager for Facility Operations (AMFO)
with respect to RFP environmentalmonitoring, environmentalprotection,and
transition activities has not been formally defined through a management
agreement or mission and function statements. However, both parties assert
_hat there is no confusion on the roles, responsibilities,and authoritiesof
each organization (I-D-I and I-D-8). Furthermore,while both parties
expressed a sense of ownership for their respective areas of responsibility,
they did not seem to have a sense of ownership for each other. Also, AMTER
indicatedthat a memorandum assigning the AMTER as the primary contact point
is awaiting the Acting Manager's approval (I-D-24). EM management (I-D-16)
indicatedduring this assessmentthat they believed that a Management
Agreement between the RFO AMFO and AMTER concerning responsibilityfor
environmentalmonitoring may have been signed. Thus confusion on the part of
DOE management with respect to the roles, responsibilities,and authoritiesat
RFP extends to senior officials. The lack of ownership, noted above, for
areas outside the manager's primary responsibilitieswas also evident during
interviews of DP managers (I-F-19).

In the case of stop work authority,the RFO Assistant Manager for Financial
and AdministrativeServices, the RFO contracting officer, has a firm
understandingof stop work authority that is consistentwith formal RFO
documents. Section H-7, "Stop-WorkOrder," in the Prime Contract between DOE
and EG&G (D-D-31) clearly specifies the terms and conditions associated with
DOE's authority to issue stop work orders. The contract vests stop work
authority in the RFO ContractingOfficer. Furthermore,as part of the
implementationof the RFO Facility RepresentativeProgram, the RFO Contracting
Officer has designated the RFO Facility Representativesas Contracting
Officer's Representatives (COR) and delegated to them specific elements of the
ContractingOfficer's stop work authority (D-D-46). The formal documentation
of the Facility Representative'sauthority includes: "Issue stop work
direction in accordance with the Stop Work Clause contained in the contract"
(D-D-46). Furthermore, in the case of imminent danger, everyone can and is
expected to stop their own work and to ask their supervisor to stop work the
work of others (I-D-7, 14, and 30).
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EG&G Facility Managers and Building OperationsManagers share a common
understandingof the RFO Facility Representativesstop work authoritythat is
consistentwith the above RFO understanding. Furthermore,they have a common
understandingof their own stop work authority, believing it is derived from
the Conduct of Operations Manual (I-D-30). They also understand that
operatorscan stop their own work, and operations managers and shift technical
managers can stop the work of others (I-D-7 and I-D-30). A formal QA-specific
type EG&G stop work authority is granted in the level I procedureentitled
"Stop Work Action" (D-D-94)to "QualityAssurance (QA) assessment/verification
personnel . . ." While some EG&G personnel are aware of this procedure, its
existence is not widely known (I-D-2 and I-D-6).

The above examples are exceptions to the understandingof roles,
responsibilities,and authoritieswith respect to stop work. In general,
neither RFO (I-D-I,3, 5, and 8 ) nor EG&G (I-D-2,6, 13, 14, and 15) senior
management shared a common understandingof stop work authority that was
internally consistentwith each other or with DOE policy as described in the
contract. Interpretationsof stop work authorityvaried. For example, EG&G
management was not certain if its staff had stop work authority, but believed
that stop work authority is defined in both the Safety and Health Manual and
the Conduct of Operations Manuals (I-D-6). RFO managers believed their stop
work authoritywas derived from the fact that as DOE employees they can direct
contractors to stop work and they will comply (I-D-I,5, and 8).
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Assessment Concern Number: M/C-8

Assessment Concern Title: RFP Planntn9

Performance Objecti ve

Secretary of Energy Notice (SEN)-25A and Performance objectives PA-].1,
"Planning" (DP and EM); PA-1.3.1, "Human Resource Planning" (DP and EM);
PA-I.5.1, "Program-WideSelf-AssessmentProgram Plans" (DP and EM); PA-2.1,
"Planning" (DP and EM); PA-2.3.1, "Human Resource Planning" (RFO); PA-2.5,
"Field Office-wide Self-AssessmentProgram Planning" (RFO); PA-4.1, "Planning"
(EG&G); PA-4.3.1, "Human Resource Planning" (EG&G); and PA-4.5, "Site-wide
Self-AssessmentProgram Plans" (EG&G).

Concern

RFP strategic and subordinateimplementationplanning processes that would
transform the DP, EM, and RFO strategic and program plans into sitewide,
integrated,working level ES&H implementationplans have not been fully
defined, developed, and implementedby RFO and EG&G. As a result, RFO and
EG&G implementationplans that would set priorities for and guide the
activities and work throughout RFP, and would provide formality to ES&H
activities are, in general, lacking.

Discussion

Along with the RFP operating contract EG&G assumed in January 1990, it
inheriteda plant that was a loose confederationof independent activities and
autonomous facilities;a work force that relied on experience and planning
initiativesexternal to the site rather than locally formulated planning
initiatives;and a planning, budgeting, and resource allocation process thaL
lack formality, accountability,and discipline. RFO and EG&G have embarked on
an effort to correct these shortcomingsby attempting to establish a
comprehensive,sitewide, integrated planning, budgeting, and resource
allocation system that will serve its current and future mission. While much
has been accomplished,deficienciesin the approach and the pace of
implementationare evident. A recent RFP confirms that this legacy persists"
"... RFP has no tradition of planning and performing work according to
'process'of which infrastructureis a foundation" (D-D-25).

RFP has faced a rapidly changing mission over the past several years. Recent
DP Budget Guidance (D-D-58)has clarified the RFP mission with respect to DP.
DP guidance has terminated RFP efforts to maintain a production contingency,
reaffirmed the need to continue nonnuclear work consistent with future weapons
complex consolidation,and confirmed that the future RFP mission emphasis will
be environmentalclean up. However, RFO faces a planning challenge that
includes factors beyond its control that arise from both DOE-HQ and compliance
orders. DOE has acknowledgedthat a logical plan for removing plutonium
residues from the RFP must be founded on a long-term strategy for managing the
nation's plutonium inventory. In the absence of such a strategy, RFP
management is faced with the challenge " . to develop plans for eliminating
the backlog (of plutonium resides)without knowing how much plutonium DOE

intends to retain . ." (D-D-11_ Coupled with this is the EM Congressionalbudget request that has been bas on a strategy to . . maximize compliance
with regulatory agreements"and the FY 1994 Program Pian which was structured
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with an approach that supports "... all activities related to near-term
health and safety" (D-D-58).

Notwithstandingthese constraints,RFO has recently prepared a Strategic Plan
(D-D-4)that is intended to implementthe DP Strategic Plan (D-D-6) and gives
considerationto the EM Strategic Plan (D-D-lO). Furthermore,each strategic
objective of the RFO Strategic Plan has been assigned to an Assistant General
Manager for implementation(I-D-3). However, neither a RFP Strategic Plan nor
a vision that would serve as the basis for a plan exist (I-D-3). An RFP
Strategic Planning Steering Committee has only recently been formed to define
a vision and strategicplanning process (I-D-I,3, and 8).

The first sitewide RFP mission plan, the Mission Transition Program Management
Plan (D-D-50),was prepared in 1992. Other plans such as the Site Development
Plans (D-D-5]) and the annual Site-SpecificPlan (D-D-g0),a public
communicationsdocument, are not intended to be comprehensivesitewide mission
plans. The Mission Transition Program Management Plan (D-D-50)and the
related report to Congress (D-D-49)were developed as an initial step in
preparing and planning for an orderly transition for the RFP from its weapons
production mission to its new missionbf stabilization,cleanup, restoration
and dispositionof the Department'sassets in a safe, responsiblemanner. RFO
management acknowledgedthat while the Transition Plan (D-D-50)developed last
year is comprehensive in that it identifies the most important issues on a
sitewide basis, it is not integrated in the sense that the interrelationships
and interdependencebetween and among transition issues have not been
addressed (I-D-24 and I-D-27).

The integratedplanning process will replace transition planning. EG&G has a
draft policy on planning and a Strategic Planning Steering Committee (SPSC)
consisting of program Associate General Managers (AGMs), and RFP contractor
s_nior managers has been formed. The committee has a formal charter. There
is a program management plan for the integrated planning process but a vision
that would serve as the basis of a strategicplan has not been formulated.
Sitewide integratedplanning that does exist at RFP (I-D-II, 24, 27, and 31)
is being conducted on a limited, ad hoc basis.

The current RFP integrated planning effort is a relatively recent initiative.
As a result, it is in an early stage of development. EG&G's response to the
RFO Manager's Meeting Agenda item (D-D-33)was for a commitment to provide a
final Integrated InfrastructurePlan (lIP) by March 1993 (D-D-38). This
milestone was revised to April 19, 1993 (D-D-26) and again to May 28, 1993
(D-D-27). Currently, the Draft InfrastructureIntegratedPlan (D-D-30)
provides a general architecture,defines the management infrastructurewith
attendant responsibilities,defines in general terms the graded approach
process, and offers a proposed schedule for the fundamentalelements of a
program such as a policy, level I procedures and training. However, the draft
plan cannot be considered more than a plan or architecturefor an
implementationplan that specificallydetails resource requirementsand
implementationschedules with attendantmilestones.

RFP implementationplans, the system of interrelatedplans that translate
strategic and programmaticplans into working level plans, are generally
incomplete,lack sufficient details, obsolete, or nonexistent (also see
Concern S/C-I and Weakness E/W-2). The failure to provide comprehensive
working level implementationplans has lead to confusion at RFP. For example,
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the RFO Waste Programs Division oversight plan (D-J-26)does not contain
roles, responsibilities,and authoritieswith respect to waste
characterization. This has lead to confusion in EG&G with respect to
programmaticresponsibilitiesfor waste characterizationthat required a
clarifying letter (D-J-43)from RFO to EG&G (also see Concern M/C-7 and
Weakness E/W-2).

The few comprehensiveEG&G and RFO implementationplans that do exist are
severalyears old (D-D-80). More recent plans exist in a scattered fashion in
program plans; work breakdown packages; draft EG&G policy and procedures;and
miscellaneousmemoranda and formal and informal notes to file. The status of
RFP implementationplanning includes the following:

• Draft implementationplans that define tasks, deliverables,
milestones, and associated resource requirementsinclude the RFO
Safety and Health Division FY 1993 Work Plan Package (D-D-63) and
the companion oversight procedure (D-D-64). Other implementation
plans such as the RFO/WMED Self-AssessmentPlan (I-D-8)have
existed as draft plans of over a year.

• The RFO Assistant Manager for EnvironmentalManagement,the
predecessor organizationof the Assistant Manager for Transition
and EnvironmentalRestoration,prepared formal surveillance
schedulesthat defined responsibilitiesfor oversight activities
(D-D-83). These scheduleswhen coupled with RFO oversight
procedures approached the minimum rigor of useful implementation
plans.

• A set of ES&H-related Program Plans developed to support the RFP
resumption initiative,specificallyBuilding 559 Operational
Safety Requirements,as it was defined over 2 years ago. These
EG&G program plans include: RF Policies and Procedures Program
Plan (D-D-39),RadiologicalProtection Program Plan (D-D-42),
Nuclear Safety Program Plan (D-D-40),Operations Program Plan,
(D-D-45), IndustrialHealth and Safety Program Plan (D-D-44),and
Training Program Plan (D-D-41). These plans lack a number of
elements that characterizeuseful implementationplans: they do
not reflect current activities or the current mission; they do not
address ES&H activities on a sitewide basis; and while they
identify activities that require attention, they do not set
priorities, identify required resources, or define a schedule
carrying out the programs. Some of these planning elements are
contained in the annual Management Control System work packages
that, as noted above, lack integration. While these program plans
are not comprehensive implementationplans, they do provide a
self-assessmentof the RFP programs in 1991 against comprehensive
baseline programs in that they summarize deficienciesand
weaknesses and define corrective actions.

• The Self-A_sessmentProgram Plan (D-D-35) is intended to describe
a mature RFP Self-assessmentProgram applicable to all of RFP with
respect to compliance and to 15 "program" areas in the case of
performance improvementprocess. "Program"areas are not defined
in the traditional sense of programmaticareas such as materials
productions,but rather as activities such as Maintenance Program,
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EngineeringProgram, and Nuclear Safety Program. This program
plan is similar to those described above (e.g., Radiological
Protection Program Plan) and as such falls short of an
implementationplan for the same reasons.

• Neither RFO nor EG&G have a sitewide corrective action program
plan (I-D-3, 5, 13, and 23). Currently, a variety of corrective
action programs exist throughoutRFP and there is no Formal
process or program plan that defines, controls, and integrates
these programs.

• The Rocky Flats Plant Air Quality Management Plan (D-D-80) appears
to be a thorough high-level plan upon which annual work plans can
be founded. This plan sets forth a few milestones through 1994
but does not contain the detail, including interimmilestones,
that should be found in a working level implementationplan. A
related plan for the assessment and integrationof radioactive
ambient air monitoring at the Rocky Flats Plant is more akin to a
proposal to RFO rather than an implementationplan (D-D-81).

• RFO implementationplans are generally lacking. For example, RFO
management estimates that nearly half the RFO groups do not have
self-assessmentplans or schedules (I-D-21). The only
implementationplan within the RFO Assistant Manager for Facility
Operations is the Operations Division Plan. The RFO Assistant
Manager for Facility Operations does not have a corrective action
program plan or self-assessmentprogram plan (I-D-I).

• The RFO Safety and Health Division Self-AssessmentPlan (D-D-88)
has been approved. This plan establishes an importantframework
for a self-assessmentimplementationplan, includingan
architecture,approach,process, scope, objectives, and
responsibilitiesand authorities. However, this is not an
implementationor working level plan since it lacks important
features of a working level implementationplan such as a schedule
for full implementation,resource requirements,and specific
performanceobjectives. The plan acknowledgesthat these elements
are important; it assigns responsibilityfor developingwork plans
to the Safety and Health Division branch chiefs.

• RFO does not have an environmental protection implementation plan
that defines and guides their activities. However, RFOmanagement
(I-D-8) indicated that it directed and provided oversight of the
EG&Genvironmental protection implementation plans noted above and
thus asserted that these plans contain RFO's position with respect
to environmental protection. While this may be true, the EG&G
plans do not define and guide RFO activities.

• Even those EG&Gorganizations that have comprehensive
implementation plans in place acknowledge that additional plans
remain to be developed. For example, while the EG&GEnvironmental
and Waste Management Department has mature implementation plans
for air quality and surface quality activities. They recognize
that while a National Environmental Policy Act strategy exists, an
implementation plan that will serve as a cornerstone of the
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facility transition remains to be developed (I-D-15). The EG&G
Toxic Substance Control Act (TSCA) management plan (D-D-B9)
establishesmilestones for implementinga plan but is not in
itself an implementationplan.

When EG&G assumed the RFP operatingcontract, costs were accumulatedby cost
centers (organizationcodes) not by activities and balanced against the budget
(I-D-II). Over the past several years, RFO and EG&G have developed and begun
implementinga centralized sitewide planning,budgeting, and resource
allocation process that captures all RFP contractor activities. The RFP
Management Control System, introduced in 1991, is designed to provide managers
at all levels with a planning, scheduling,and budgeting tool to facilitate
their control of program scope, schedules, and costs. The MCS architecture
includes planning,work authorization,program baseline change control, and
performance informationmanagement and analysis. The MCS is coupled with top
down planning guidance, senior management review of all work packages, and a
plant-wide change control board composed of senior RFO and EG&G officials who
review all out-of-scopechanges that exceed a threshold criteria. While this
management system represents a vast improvementover past RFP business
practices, its effectiveness is limited by several shortcomings.

• While all RFP contractor activities are contained in the Work
Breakdown Structure (WB$), RFO activities are not included in a
similar management system that defines and forecasts its own RFP
activities (I-D-lO). Since RFO is a vital and integral part of
the RFP activities,particularlybetween and among its
contractors,the exclusion of RFO from the planning formality that
its contractor'sare beginning to adopt (I-D-12, 27, and 31).

• The EG&G planning process is a bottoms-up activity that develops
resource requirementsin response to the mission statementas
expressed in DOE Program ExecutionGuidance (I-D-2). However, the
planning process and the Management Control System are not
integrated across the site. For example, while resource
requirementsare identifiedand prioritizedwithin a work package,
requirementsare not yet prioritizedon the basis of risks and
vulnerabilitiesbetween and among work packages (I-D-31). As a
result, the planning process does not take into account the
impacts of activities within one work package upon other
interrelatedwork packages.

The EG&G planning process is currently limited to annual planning activities.
However, there was much evidence during this assessment that RFP management is
committed to developing and implementinga comprehensiveplanning, budgeting,
and resource allocation process. Management indicatedthat as the RFP mission
becomes clearly defined and the transition of the site progresses,multi-year
plans will be included in the RFP planning process. In fact the first steps
towards a multi-year planning process, one that forecast, activities over a 5
to 7 year time frame, have been taken with the Fiscal Year 1994 planning
process. Phase II of the MCS implementationprocess is expected to include
multi-year planning elements that will be incorporatedinto the FY |994 annual
planning process (I-D-II and I-D 12). When fully implemented,EG&G management
expects that the planning process will be fully responsive to the EM/DP/RFO
strategic plans (I-D-12).
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Assessment Concern Number: M/C-9

Assessment Concern Tttle: RFODirectives, Policies, and
Procedures

Performance Objective

Performanceobjective PA-2.4.1, "DirectiveSystem," states that a Directives
System ensures that ES&H laws, regulations,DOE Orders, Secretary of Energy
Notice (SENs), and other DOE requirementsare translated into site-specific
guidance and that such guidance is formally transmitted in a timely fashion to
the site contractor. Performancecriteria PA-2.4.1.3 states that the
processes and responsibilitiesfor receipt, control, and distributionof
directive materials are clearly defined, formallydocumented, communicated,
and understood.

Performancecriteria PA-2.4.2.1 states that activities throughout the Field
Office/SiteOffice are to be conductedwith the formality, rigor, and quality
assurancemandated by DOE ES&H requirements.

i

Concern

RFO's procedures policy and systems have not been structured and developed to
assure consistent and effective performanceof ES&H-relatedactivities.
Existing procedures are not always adhered to, or revised to reflect actual
performance.

Discussion

The RFO procedures system is defined in Rocky Flats Instruction (RFI) 1321.1,
"Rocky Flats Office Directives System" (D-C-4). RFI 1321.1 defines two
types of documents for detailing RFO responsibilities,authorities and
policies; "supplemental"(to a DOE Order) and "non-supplemental"(stand alone)
directives (or procedures). Two types of documents are identified that
specificallyapply to RFO only; Rocky Flats Office Procedures (RFOPs)which
can stand alone or supplement DOE directives, and standard operating
procedures (SOPs),which are working level instructionsdeveloped and
controlled at the Assistant Manager, Division or Branch level. Although RFO
has deve]oped and revised many RFOPs and SOPs since the 1989 Assessment to
guide and direcL RFO work activities and processes, several weaknesses were
noted in the procedures system and in its implementation.

• No RFO document, includingRFI 132].1,defines policies or plans,
places them in a hierarchy of RFO documents, or provides details
on development, issue, control and use. RFI 1321,1 does not
include "plans" as a directive or procedural vehicle for RFO.
However, RFO isstlesdocumenLs that are titled as "management
plans" and "inspectionplans" which identify roles,
responsibilities,and authoritiesand direct work activities,both
RFO-wide and on the division level. Examples includea document
approved by the Manager',RFO, and isstled,January7, 1993, titled
"RFO Management InspectionP]an for Faci]ity Operations"
(D C_103). lhis document directed an ongoing (permanent)facility
inspect;ionprogram, but is not identifiedas an RFOP (the
directive vehicle described for this type of activity in RFI
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132].I) and has no identifyingnumber or designator. Other
management plans also have been written to direct oversightwork
activities for restart of production facilities. Self-assessment
plans are another example of documents directing work that are not
defined in RFI 1321.1.

• RFO Assistant Manager (AM), Division, and Branch organizationsdo
not all have document preparation and processing/control
procedure(s)and do not typicallymaintain a consolidatedindex of
procedures and their revision status and issue date. Tabulations
of additional or revised procedures that have been identified as
needed to complete a basic RFO procedures system, with schedules
for development and issue and assignment of responsibilityhave
not been developed at Branch, Division,AM, or office-wide levels.

• SOPs (with the exception of the Office of PerformanceAssessment)
are not subject to any periodic review process, or if the annual
review of RFO Directives stipulated in Chapter X of RFI 1321.1 is
meant to apply to RFO SOPs, they are not being reviewed by
responsibleorganizationson any regular or documented basis.

• Although each Branch in the Operations Division has issued a
proceduresmanual, a number of these procedures and requirements
are not being followed. Examples of requirements specified in
these procedures that are not being met include the preparationof
monthly reports detailing issues and assigning unique identifiers
and assessment of contractor performance (Chapters4 and 5),
weekly Branch Chief meetings with EG&G managers with formal
meeting minutes (Chapter 6), scheduling and conduct of inspections
(Chapter 7) or developmentof action item folders and action item

i tracking Forms (Chapter 9). The procedures have not been revised
to reflect actual performance (D-C-g6, D-C-97, and D-C-98).

• RFO does not have RFOPs for detailing the performance of a number
of important/mandatedactivities,applicable office-wide, such as
readiness reviews or DOE 5482.1B appraisals.

• The EnvironmentalRestorationDivision has no written internal
procedures,nor are there AM for Transition and Environmental
Restorationprocedures, to detail responsibilitiesand
requirementsfor Division operations including oversight
activities (surveillances,document submittals and reviews,
corrective action reporting and closure, etc).
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Assessment Strength Number: N/S-1

Assessment Strength Tttle: Cost/Productivity Improvement
Program

Strength

The Cost/ProductivityImprovementProgram, as exemplified by the Engineering
Corrective Action Team, has demonstratedthe ability to make meaningful
improvementsin ES&H disciplines.

Discussion

The concerns expressed by the Progress Assessment Team most often relate to
systemic issues which can only be corrected by fundamentalchanges to the
management processes at RFP. Such process improvementsoften reach beyond the
scope and breadth of corrective action programs. To address this need, in
June of 1992, the EG&G General Manager appointed a steering committee to
supportdevelopment of a team oriented, process improvementapproach to
improve performance at EG&G Rocky Flats. By October 1992, EG&G had
established the Cost/ProductivityImprovement (C/PI) Program, incorporating
projectmanagement teams, process improvementteams, management initiatives,
and new ideas approaches to improvework processes at the RFP.

In May 1992, a Quality Assurance Corrective Action Request (CAR) was prepared
documenting a successionof noncomplianceswith the Conduct of Engineering
procedures. Without correction, the effectivenessof engineered ES&H related
systems and barriers was in question. Management'sassessment,confirmed by a
survey of engineers, was that the complexity of the configurationmanagement
and change control program was a fundamentalcause. The AGM of Engineering
and Technology decided to use the evolving process improvementteam concept as
a means of addressing the CAR issues. Fifteen process improvementteams were
selected,trained and charged to address: quality of Engineeringproducts;
responsivenessof Engineering support; inefficiencyof Engineering systems; ad
hoc methods for many Engineeringprocesses; and inabilityto prioritize and
resource load commitments.

Accomplishmentsof the Cost/ProductivityImprovementprogram include:

• Reduced backlog of old Non-ConformanceReports (NCR) by 85
percent.

• Quality Assdrance rejectionof NCR dispositionwas reduced from 80
percent to 10 percent.

• Engineeringapproval sigr,atureswere reduced from 35 to 17 while
accountabiIity improved.

• Delinquent items were reduced from approximately3,700 to less
than 400 in 6 months.

• The typical Vital SaFety System (VSS) proceduredevelopment time
was reduced from 2.1 persons-monthto 1.2 persons-month.
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• The Waste Management Program Integrationand Control team returned
$I,0_C)4,265by streamliningseveral processes within that activity.

• The Maintenance Planning and Scheduling team returned $58l,I38
increasing the efficiency of planners in developing IWCP
maintenancework packages.

These achievementswere accomplishedwith a reduced commitment of resources as
well as improvingthe site's ability to deal with emergent problems.

While process improvementconcepts are relatively commonplace throilghoutDOE,
this program has demonstratedthe ability to affect meaningful change at RFP.
Other Process ImprovementTeams have addressed issues ranging from
radiologicalcontrol to the laundry operations. Currently, there are
approximately40 Project Management Teams and 50 Process ImprovementTeams and
a trained staff of 1,500 employees that can apply this form of corrective
action to the wide range of ES&H issues identified by the Progress Assessment
Team.
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Assessment Concern Number: E/C-1

Assessment Concern Title: DOEand EG&GManagement Systems for
Envi ronmental Restorat i on Act i vi t i es

Performance Objective

Performance Objective PA-2.6.2, "Regulatory," states that "managers,
supervisors and staff cooperate fully and openly with federal, state and local
regulatory agencies to facilitate compliance with ES&Hlaws and regulations."

DOE4700.1, "Program Management System," requires that all projects, but
especially major system acquisition (HSA) projects, be managed such that
"sound managementprinciples provide a disciplined, systematic, and
coord:,;ated approach to project managementresulting in efficient planning,
orgar .,ation, coordination, budgeting, management, review, and control of DOE
projects" (D-H-34).

DOE5480.20 and DOE5700.6C require contractor training be defined, developed,
and tracked for both core training and task specific activities.

DOE5700.6C, Criterion 5, "Work Processes," requires that work be "performed
to established technical standards and administrative controls. Work shall be
performed under controlled conditions using approved instructions,procedures,
or other appropriate means."

Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order (IAG), Part 34, "Reporting"
Paragraph 196, states that "Progress reports shall be submitted by the 20th
day of each month following the effective date of this Agreement. The
progress reports shall include:

A. A detailed statement of the manner and extent to which the

requirementsand time schedules set out in this Agreement are
being met.

B. Any anticipateddelays in meeting time schedules, the reason(s)
for the delay, and action taken to prevent or mitigate the delay.

C. Any potential problems that may result in a departure from the
requests and time schedules."

IAG Part 50, "Funding," Paragraph 251.B, states that "DOE agrees to meet and
confer with the State or EPA, at the request of either, up to and including
the point at which the ADSs are submittedto DOE Headquarters for validation."

Concern

DOEand EG&Gdo not currently have the certain management systems or processes
in place that are fully established and integrated; processes which have
contributed to current problems and which will continue to inhibit the site's
ability to effectively meet future scheduled milestone commitments identified
in the 1991 Interagency Agreement (IAG). Specific areas of weakness include
oversight, planning, training programs, roles and responsibilities, and
regulatory interface.
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Discussion

Since the approval of the InteragencyAgreement (IAG) in January 1991, RFP has
been confronted with significantchallenges in establishingan environmental
restorationprogram that could keep pace with changes in the program'sgrowth,
and more recently in mission change. The Progress Assessment Team would like
to acknowledge,however, that RFP was, for the most part, aware of the
deficiencies identified in this report.

At RFO and EG&G, environmentalrestorationmanagement infrastructureis not
yet fully developed or integratedwith the rest of RFO or DOE-HQ. For
example, EG&G quality assurance programs, training programs, and deficiency
tracking systems are not fully developed or integratedwithin EG&G or with RFO
programs and systems (I-H-8, 11, 32, and 37). The RFP ER Project, determined
an MSA Project by DOE 4240.1K, must conform with mandated requirements
outlined for DOE in DOE Order 4700.1, "Project Management System." Documents,
required by the Project Management System, that define organizationalroles
and interfaces,are still in draft (e.g., HQ Project Plan, RFO Project
Management Plan, and EG&G Management ImplementationPlan) (D-H-36, 37, and
38). The ER Project mission is defined by the reTuirementsof the IAG, and
embodied in the Remedial Actions Subprojects. A number of deficiencieswere
identii'iedthat are indicatorsof management systems and processes that have
not been fully defined, e.g., organizationallines of authority and oversight
functions:

• Interfaceand functional relationshipsbetween Program Secretarial
Officers (PSOs) and across DP and EM line organizationsboth at
the HQ level and at RFO are not formally defined, documented,
communicated,oy'understood for environmentalactivities (I-H-5
and I-H-46). There is no formal Memorandum of:Agreement (MOA) or
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between EM and DP PSOs that sets
forth specific responsibilities,lines of communication,or
authoritiesbetween the two programs, nor is th_re one between the
PSOs and RFO.

• Contrary to the terms of the IAG, not all communicationsbetween
RFO and the regulatorsgoes through the designated Project
Coordinator;for RFO, this is the Deputy Director for the ERD
(D-H-147). Most often, correspondenceis directly received by the
Deputy Director for ERD as required by the IAG. However,
correspondenceto the regulators is sent from either the Assistant
Manager of ERD or by the RFO Acting Manager (D-H-147, 150, 158,
and 159).

• RFO has not provided formal guidance to EG&G on expected format
and content of the weekly reports that must be submitted to them
for roll-up into the weekly report to DOE-HQ (I-H-30and I-H-31);

• Historically,and until as recently as 9 months ago, RFO Quality
Assurance Division (QAD) did not conduct audits or assessments in
environmentalareas (I-H-32). DP's mandate was "safe operations
in facilities is top priority" (I-H-46)(D-H-162). To date, QAD
has completed five informal, level 2 audits, and two full level 1
audits of environmentalprograms (D-H-115). While the audit
program is indicativeof a functioningprocess, audit schedules
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have not been prioritized,nor does the QAD have the technical
staff to fully implementthe program.

• • Prior to January 1993, the EG&G Quality Assurance Standards,
Audits, and Assurance (SAA) Organizationdid not conduct audits of
environmental activities,citing they had been directed by the
EG&G site manager not to assess environmentalactivities (I-K-II,
38, 39, 40, and 48).

• Though the ERM department has a recently defined QA organization,
there is inadequatedefinition of organizationalresponsibilities
and interfaces between the environmental line organizations (ERM
and E&WM QA Programs) and SAA (D-H-146).

Since the 1989 Assessment, RFO has made significantprogress in putting into
place a number of management programs that were either previously lacking,
ineffectivelyimplemented,or not fully developed. Since September 1992, RFO
has increased its openness and lines of communicationswith the regulators
where there was little to none before (D-H-151; I-H-40); since December 1991,
RFP has developed and implementedan approved Rocky Flats Plant Community
Relations Plan (D-H-8 and D-H-9); since 1989, RFP has developed and
implementedan approved administrativerecords file; and since June 1992, RFP
has developed and implemented an approved Historical Release Report with
associated Quarterly Updates (D-H-7 and D-H-154). However, adequate progress
in some program areas has not been achieved by the RFP ER Program.
Deficienciesidentified are in the following areas:

• EG&G has not formalized task specific training needs or
requirementsfor environmentalrestorationmanagers. Furthermore,
EG&G ER managers have not been trained to the procedures for which
they are responsiblefor supervising in the field, e.g., drilling
and emplacement of groundwatermonitoring wells, and best
available technology testing for pressure grouting (I-H-24);

• While EG&G has developed an approved guidance document with
accompanyingprocedure on the process of Document Change Control,
training to the procedure has yet to be developed. Training to
the procedures is formally planned but not yet implemented
(I-H-8);

• EG&G does not have in place an approved guidance document on the
development,review, approval, history file preparation,and
controllingdistribution instructionsfor Operable Unit (OU) Work
Plans, OU Work Plan TechnicalMemoranda, Field Sampling Plans,
Decision Documents, Geologic CharacterizationPlans, Deep Seismic
Data Acquisition Plans, or Well Abandonment Plans (I-H-8, I-H-9,
and I-H-24). EG&G, however, has begun preparationof such a
document which is presently in draft (D-H-152).

• RFO & EG&G decided not to implement the August 1991 approved OU2
Phase II RFI/RI Bedrock InvestigationWork Plan because of
additional informationthey thought they could get from the
ongoing Phase II alluvial investigations,as well as hopes for
additional FY 1992 funding (D-H-157; I-H-47). A decision to
postpone the bedrock investigationwas not formally communicated
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to or approved by the regulators at the time the decision was made
(I-H-I,8, g, 17, 48, 148, and 149).

• The decision not to go forwardwith the OU2 bedrock investigation
was partiallydue to funding shortfalls incurredwhen some IAG
funds were diverted to fund the Solar Ponds; a funding issue that
was not formally discussed with the regulators at the time the
decision was made, even though the regulators requestedto be
party to funding concerns (D-H-2, 59, 60, 148, 149, and 150;
I-H-I, 24, 29, and 38).

• When funds were diverted from the IAG to the Agreement in
Principal (AIP) Solar Ponds project, the regulatorswere not
informed of the impacts this would have on many other IAG
milestones commitments downstream (e.g., OU2, OU4, OUS, OU6, oug),
until nearly I year after the start date for implementationof
these milestones (D-H-2,60, 82, 148, 149, and 150);

• Internal (RFO and EG&G) and external (DOE-HQ) ER program
management level formal reviews of primary and secondary documents
required by OU Work Plans are not routinely completed prior to the
document being submitted to the regulators for their review and
comment (I-H-I,38, and 40; D-H-42, 145, 156, and 160).
Oftentimes,documents will be reviewed by DOE-HQ, RFO, and EG&G
program management at the same time regulators receive them, thus
precluding benefits of DOE/EG&G quality assurance checks on
document completeness,adequacy and accuracy before they go to the
regulators. To a great extent, RFO and EG&G have been operating
in a reactive mode rather than planning how they can most
effectivelymanage and execute the work plan process to best meet
IAG aggressivemilestone schedules.
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Assessment Concern Number: E/C-2

Assessment Concern Tttle: RFP Surface Hater Program for
Unplanned Release Control

Performance Objective

40 CFR 110 and 112 require that surfacewater receptors be protected from
release of oils by implementationof aggressive Spill Prevention,Control, and
Countermeasures(SPCC) plans addressing each potential source. A best
management practices (BMP) program is required by the Rocky Flats Plant
National Pollutant Discharge EliminationSystem (NPDES)Permit Number
C0-0001333, Part III. 40 CFR 125 requires BMP programs shall be developed for
the control of toxic and hazardous pollutants associatedwith ancillary
industrialactivities,which may result in pollutants reaching waters of the
United States.

DOE 5400.1, "General EnvironmentalProtection Program,"provides for
establishmentof an environmentalprotection program that assures compliance
with applicable Federal, state, and local environmentalprotection laws and
regulations.

Performancecriteria PA-2.2.2, PA-2.4.1.4,PA-4.2.1, PA-4.4.2.5, and
PA-4.4.3.1.

Concern

The RFP surface water program for unplanned release control, as coordinated by
the SPCC/BMP Plan, is not fully integrated into operationalcontrol or
oversight programs of RFO and EG&G.

Discussion

The structure, program, and procedures by which RFP protects surface waters
from unplanned releases is coordinated and implementedthrough the
requirementsof the SPCC/BMP Plan Manual (No. 21000-SPCC/BMP,September
1992). The SPCC/BMP Plan was prepared in accordancewith requirementsof 40
CFR 112 and 125. Concerns were identifiedwith implementationof elements of
the plan regarding document control, roles and responsibilities,oversight,
and training. These concerns are reflected in the implementationof tank
management programs for storage of hazardous materials, surplus materials
storage practices, training programs, and sitewide surveillance inspections.

This SPCC/BMP Plan is required to be implementedby the RFP NPDES Permit to
prevent or minimize the potential for significantreleases of toxic or
hazardous substances to surface waters. The most recent SPCC/BMP update was
prepared in September 1992 to address significantRFP operational and
organizationalchanges, requirementsof Resource Conservationand RecoveryAct
(RCRA) and concerns generated by the 1989 Chromic Acid Spill, which resulted
in the NPDES Federal FacilitiesCompliance Agreement of March 1991.

Owners and operators of facilities subject to SPCC/BMP Plan requireme,tshave
a duty to prepare and implementthe Plan as soon as possible, but no later
than one year after the facility begins operation. SPCC/BMP Plans shall
address specific points for ancillary facilities includingmaterial inventory,
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material compatibility,employee tralning,visual inspectlons,preventive
maintenance,and housekeeping. The program does not effectivelyensure the
full development and implementatlonof these elements.

DOE is the designated permittee for the RFP NPDES Permit Regulatlon (40 CFR
112.7 and 125) requires that the SPCC/BMP Plan be carefully thought-out,
prepared in accordancewith good engineerlng practices, and have the full
approval of management at a level with authority to commit the necessary
resources. RFO indicatedthat comments were provided to the EG&G
subcontractoron a draft version, but no formal approval of the final plan was
provided (I-I-4] and I-I-42). This level of oversight and lack of approval
does not demonstrate ownershipcommensuratewith the review of monthly NPDES
DischargeMonitoring Reports, which are signed by the Assistant Manager.

Operations Managers and building operations personnel responsiblefor
compliancewith BMP procedures contained in the text of the SPCC/BMP Plan were
not on the controlled distributionllst. The EG&G Surface Water Division (SWD)
of EnvironmentalProtection and Management within EG&G prepared and approved
the SPCC/BMP Plan and distributedit to only 23 individualsat RFP.
Operations Managers and staff in Bulldings 707, 374, and 995 (the Sewage
Treatment Plant) and staff from Bulldlngs771 and 444 interviewedwith respect
to BMP required procedureswere not aware of th_ existence of the Plan (I-I-12
through I-I-16, and I-I-19 through I-I-23).

The purpose of the SPCC/BMP Plan "... is to document the procedures,
programs,and structure by which RFP prevents or minimizes the potential for
significantreleases . . ." (D-I-]). Not all BMP procedures contained in the
plan have been clearly identifiedor incorporatedas formal RFP procedures
(I-I-43) and therefore are not incorporatedinto a procedures training
program. Some of these procedures are related to a recently implemented
comprehensiveTank Management Plan. Section 8.4 requires Operations Managers
to maintain results of all tank inspectionscurrently conducted. Section 8.7
requires all RFP tank inspectionsfollow written procedures and be signed by
appropriatesupervisor or inspector and kept on file for 3 years. Operations
Managers and responsible tank "owners" interviewedwere not aware of these new
requirementwith respect to all tank storage, includingnon-RCRA-wasteabove
ground chemical storage tanks containing toxic or hazardous materials required
by the comprehensiveTank Management Program. lt is not surprising that these
Operations Managers were not aware of these requirementsin that the first
inspectionsare only now being issued, the procedures have not been formally
incorporatedin site document requlrementsand the limited distributionof the
SPCC/BMP Plan.

Current tank management systems may not ensure that high risk tanks are
identified. There are over 2,000 tanks at RFP (D-I-I),many of which have
secondarycontainment or are located in buildings designed to contain spills.
There are numerous tank inspectionprograms onsite (I-I-35 and I-I-36).
Section 7.3 of the SPCC/BMP Plan indicatesthat there are chemical feed and
fuel storage tanks located outside that are not secondarilycontained and some
of which have inadequate secondarycontainment (D-I-I). A Chemical Inventory
Program and an Excess Chemical Program are in place to survey outdoor tanks
and provide informationregarding tank constructionmaterial, contents,
volume, and to "purge many chemicals from the site" (D-I-3). Ali tanks onsite
are intended to be surveyed under the comprehensiveTank Management Plan
required under the NPDES Federal Facility Compliance Agreement Chromic Acid
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Incident Plan within the next 3 years. Currently, RCRA regulated tanks are
given priority to be evaluated for tank integrityand preventive maintenance
(I-I-11). Non-RCRA regulated storage tanks containing hazardousmaterials or
hazardous substances, some of which have not been used in production processes
for several years are located onsite These tanks will be evaluated as
resources and funding allow (D-I-I). Currentlydocumented inspectionof some
of the above ground storage tanks containing toxic or hazardous substances are
not conducted by tank "owners" (I-I-17and I-I--19). Individual organizatlons
responsible for these non-RCRA tanks do not currently have BMP formalized
Inspection procedures in place because of the priority placed on RCRA
compliance. Those organizationsthat do inspectionsdo not implementthem
consistently (I-I-19). The current evaluation prlorlty system does not ensure
that tanks which may have the greatest potentlal rlsk for release are
identified.These risk were identifled in the EG&G Federal Facillties
Compliance Agreement (FFCA) Chromic Acld Incident Plan and Implementation
Schedule (November 1990) (D-I-42) and action needs summarized in the Executive
Report of the Tank Overfill Preventlon Team, issued February 6, I990.
However, there is not a release risk based survey being conducted based on
factors such as age, condition, contents, or location to identify tanks with
the highest potential to have a release. The number of process tanks being
taken out of production,but not given evaluation priority as RCRA regulated,
will increase as a result of the site mission change.
RFP has not developed a schedule to excess the materials and take these tanks
out of service.

The SPCC/BMP Plan places acceptance criteria/operationalstandards for
containing and managing mobile and portable tanks onsite. Observationsduring
the assessment identified a portable fuel tank, without secondarycontainment,
serviclng a pump immediatelyadjacent to the landfill pond. Also, a portable
tank located adjacent to the Building 218 nitric acid tanks, which was
identified as unusable the Building 771 representative,was not tagged or
labeled to prevent use. Use of this tank would not be in compliance with the
Best Management Practice and the On-Site TransportationManual.

A large volume of surplus equipment is belng stored throughout the site as a
result of concerns associatedwith inadequateoffsite radiological
contamination release criteria. This radiologlcalcontamination is being
addressed by RFP. However, storage practices also negatively impact the sites
ability to minimize and respond to spills. Equipment designated as scrap,
excess, or salvagemay contain oil or hazardousmaterials such as
polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCBs). No comprehensiveprogram is in place to
characterize the contents of this equipment p _or to storage, nor to inspect
it while in storage to minimize the potential for release to the environment.
The SWD has implementeda sitewide surveillanceprogram using the SPCC/BMP
Plan as one criteria to minimize releases. The surveillanceprogram is not
fully developed, is currently staffed by three persons on a part time basis
and findings are not integrated into a system to effect corrective action
(I-1-26 and I-I-3]). Other organizationswhich conduct sitewide inspections
such as IndustrialHygiene, Utilities, and the Fire Department have not been
formally trained to SPCC/BMP Plan as an inspectioncriteria for identifying
potential releases associated with housekeepingissues.

I
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Assessment Weakness Number: E/W-I

Assessment Weakness Title" Haste Characterization

Performance Objectlve

DOE 5400.3, "Hazardous and Mixed Waste Program," states that ii.i'._the poli(y
of DOE to manage all Departmental hazardous and radioactive mixed wast.(;_,
according to the requirements of the l_esource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) Subtitle C.

DOE 5480.19, "Conduct of Operations Requirement°s for DOl F:acilities," requir(;s
that "the conduct of operations at I)011facilities be managed with a consistent
and auditable set.of:requirements, star_dards, and responsibiliI,1(:sand
that . . Operators at DOE fa(:ilitles have procedures in piace to control lh(,
conduct of their operations,"

DOE 5820.2A, "Radioactive Waste Management," states "Iran._urani( wast() shall
be certified in comp|iance with the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant Wast(,
Acceptance Criteria, placed in interim storage (If required), and sent to the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant." Wastes thai ('annot be certified or otherwi._e

approved for acceptance at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant.shall be dispo.sed
of by alternative methods. DOE 5820.2A also states" "low level radioa_tlve
wastes shall l)echaracterized with _ufficient a(:(:uracyto permit _('(Ireqation,
treatment., storage and clisposa1."

40 CfR 262.11 and Colorado llazardous Wast() Regulations (CIIWR),6 (I(.RlOOt 3,
Section 262.]], requires that any person who generat(,.sa wast(, determin(_,ii
that waste is a hazardous waste.

40 CFR 264.13 and 265.13, and CIIWR264.13 and 265. |3 state that owners and

operators of hazardous waste mana(.lementfacllities at'()required to d(;vL,lop and
follow a waste analysis plan For wast(: (:haracteri/ati()n.

Performance objective [NV WM.I, "Characterizati()n/(](,,rtilicati()n,"state,, thai
a program should be in piace to ensure thai wastes are a(Icquat(:ly
characterized t,omeet applicable r(_,quiremen'ts.

Weakness

[G&G haz not fully imt)lemenled a waste chara(terizat, ion l)r()uram at RtP that
pr(}vides (:(}mplet(-_. chara(:t+(,rizat+ion oi all wast.r,s, traininq for all t.yp(,,. ()t
waste generat+(;d at+ RFP, and a (_onll)r(,h(,ns iv(, overs i(iht l)r()(jram.

Discussion

RFP uenerat.(;s, arid is the st.ewar'(I f()r', a wi(t_, variety ()f wast(, t yp(,'-, iwl_ lu(lir_l
r(;si(JtleS, mixed r(,si(Jtl(,_,, [Y'ansttralli(, l.r'an,.urani( mix(,(I, I(_w I,,v(,I
ra(tioactiv(-;, low I(:v(.,I radi(),l(_tiv(, mix(,(t, h,_/,ir(l()u_..: inf(,(li(_lj,,, ,Lrl_l '.,ir_il,l_'y.
lhc 1989 As.',(;,,sm(;rlt i(l(;nt ifi(:(i _,i!lnificant (l(,fi( it,n( i(,,. with w,(,,t(,
characterizati()r} pr()(.iram,. ,zt RtP. Si11((, that tim(,, n(_t.(,w(_rthy imp_'(_v,,m(,r_t,. _r,
waste chara(:t(_ri/at.i(_r_ hav(; l_(,(,r_ ma(J(,, tt(_w(,v(,_', iml_l(,m(,r_t,zt i(_r_ (_f ,_
comprehensiv(, wa,,t(, (hdr,((t(,ri/ati(._r_ l)V()(IFdm ha'. rl()! t)(,(,rl ((Hlq)l,'l,'(I. !(_
examl)Ie"
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• lhe Waste Stream and Residue Identification and Characterlzat_or,
(WSRIC) system has not been fully implemented (I J,29 and I J 31).

- WSRiC and the associated waste traveler system, which
documents waste container contents and WSRIC information, is
not currently used in ali buildings at RFP. Waste
characterization processes in those buildings where WSRIC is
not implemented (i.e., non-radioactive areas) are not
procedural ized (I-J-29).

In one case, the WSRIC book for Buildlng 460 has the same
waste listed under two different WSRIC processes (D-J-27).

Wastes which "... may contain chemical constituents but
there is insufficient information to adequately identify the
constituents . . ." are being managed as nonhazardous in
Building 460 based on the analysis of a subset of that wast_
(I-J-29 and I-J-32). The WSRIC book has not been changed to
reflect the nonhazardous status of this waste (D-J-27).

- Sampling and analysis of wastes generated from processes for
which there is insufflcient process knowledge to make a
definitive waste characterization decision has not.been

completed (I-J-3).

Not all analytical results from waste characterlzations, and
process knowledge assessments from the WSRIC program are
provided to the generator, who is responsible for proper
waste characterization.

• There is a significant number of wastes, generated prior to the
establishment of more rigorous waste characterization
requirements, for which existing characterization data is
incomplete or inadequate. These wastes must be recharacterized
prior to treatment or disposal; however, RFP does not have a
formal, integrated plan for characterizing ali ol these wastes
(I-J-27).

• lhe Waste and Environmental Management System (WEMS), which serves
as part of the RCRA operating record, has been found by EG&G to
contain inaccuracies with respect to waste characterization data
(D-J,12, 14, and 15). In addition, not all waste characterization
data is entered into WEMS, including some investigation_derived
material and residues classified as special nuclear materials.
!he system for tracking special nuclear materials does not have
the capabilities of WEMS(l-J 18).

• Because. (_f the hi(jh levels of radioactivity, analytical
laboratories off site and at, RI;P are not currently capable of
analyzin(l some wastes for organics, ignitability and some RCRA
metal_ (I J 3). In addition, although funding was available in
1990 and 199] to install needed analytical equipment to increase
lat)orat()ry (apability for waste characterizalion, the equipment is
not yet operational (I J 14).
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• I(;&Ggen(,rati,s m()nlhly summar,(,,,of non(:onforman((,reports (N(IR)
that [nal[rate improper waste (:hara(:t(,ri/atlon.lh(re is no formal
system to hol(lmanagement a{(ountable wh,,,n there are ex((,ssiv(,
NI.Rs in si)((Iii( lln(_orgaril/atlons (I ,)30). lr}ad(Iition, rio
formal lrendln(l 1,, performed on f lndinqs generated from lh(,
approximatt.,ly l,O00 waste surveillan(es (ondu(_t(:(t t)y thf,
Assessment (}r_tani,tation on aB annttal t)asis (1 ..... 30).

i lhc ori(linal s(he(tul(, for wast(, surveillan(es was ri,(.tu(e(i from two
surv(,illan(:espev"area per year to le_,%than once p(_r.year.
re,,ulting In longer delays In verlfylng (Iosure of previous
survei llan(:e f indin!ls, including those perl.ainin(lto wast()
(haracterizat Ion _:,sues(I-J.30).

• lh( trainin(t pr()gram for nonra(lioa(:tlvr, waste (teneral.(}rs has not
t)een fully implpIllented, and the t,ralnln(_ pro{jrams (oi WSRI(.,
(,nhance(iInfect lOllSwaste, an(i%anltary waste awareness hay(,riot
been iml)lem_int.ed (I J 31)

• lh( requirement of rh(, Waste Isolation Pilot. Plant for annual
updates of waste generator t.ralnlng is not fully imt)lemented into
the wast(, management _nfrastru_:ture. Currently. the Bu11(l_ng 559
shift manager (hi_(ks the qualifi(:at, ion status oi radi()a{tlve wast.(,
(j(,n(:,ratorspr_or to approvlng a waste generating operation.
How(,ver, this (h,,(:k,an(la subsequent check by the "Key (.ustodian"
of the waste Lont4lni_r, only (onsiders if biennial qualifi(ation
i+}(urr(_'nt. lh(.,r(:is riosimilar verifi(:.ationof the annual

training r(,fre:,her.

l S(,vr, ral fa(ilities that store wastes onslte operate in ac(:ordan(;e
ii)unit ,,l)e(:ifi(pro(e(jur(ts, lh(re is (:urrently no system in
pla(e for revlew of these pro(_edures by the [G&G Waste Pro(Irams
or(ian_zation to en_,ur(,that these procedures, or subsequent
pro((,dur(,(:hang(s, at(, in conforman(e with permit and/or
r(_qul,tI()ry r(,(tuir_mmnts, in(:lud_ng waste [hara(t.erizatton
(I ,l 22).

• Wast(, (}t._,nf.,rator tralnln(j (onslsts Of (;}assroolll instru(tion
f()llowt,(lby on the Job tralnlng (0,)I}. O,JI ts admlnlstere(l I)y
_n(liv_dual l_ne organ_zatlons _n accordance with buildlng or
operation s|)e(;ifi(_OJl ()lans. lhese plans are prepare(l usin(l
(jui(lan(efrom the Waste Programs organization; however, this
organl/atlon does nut review the content of these plans prior to
Iml)l(:mi:ntation(I ,}25).
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Assessment WeaknessNumber: E/W-2

Assessment Weakness Tttle: Formality of RFO Oversight of Waste
Characterization

PerformanceObJectIve

DOE 5400,3, "Hazardous and M1xe(IWaste Program," states "Program Senlor
Officials shall oversee Field Organizationactivities under thelr authority
for compliance with the requirementsof RCRA, applicableEPA and State
requirements,applicable DOE pollcles, and the requirementsof thls Order "
DOE 5400.3 also requires IIeadsof Field Organizationsto develop and Implement
a program to assure that hazardous and radloactivemixed wastes at facillties
for which they are responsibleare managed i, accordancewlth Resource
Conservationand Recovery Act (RCRA) requirements.

DOE 5480.]g, "Conduct of Operations Requ!rementsfor DOE Facllitles,"requires
that "the conduct of operations at DOE facilitiesbe managed with a consistent
and auditable set of requirements,standards,and responslbilltles.... "

DOE 5820.2A, "RadioactiveWaste Management,"requires Heads of Field
Organizatlonswith treatment, storaye, or disposal faci!itles to conduct
operations at,their sites in compliance wlth the requirementsof thls Order.

Performanceobjective ENV-WM.], states that a program should be in place to
ensure that wastes are adequately characterizedto meet applicable
requirements,

Weakness

RFO oversight plans lack certaln elements to ensure adequate overslght of
waste characterizationprograms at RFP Includingspecific objectives, roles
and responsibi]ities,reporting requirements,personnel qualification,and
schedules.

Discussion

Oversight of RFP waste characterizationprograms is the responsibilityof the
Waste Programs Division of the Assistant Manager for Facility Operations.
Within the Waste Programs Division, the Waste Programs Branch oversees waste
characteri/atlonwork packages, and the Waste Operations Branch conducts field
surveillances. Although there is a significantamount of waste
characterizationoversight by RFO, it is somewhat informal and lacks the

infrastructureindicativeof a comprehensiveoversight program, for example'

• There is no formal oversight p]an for the Waste Programs Division
that governs waste characterizationoversight by RFO, and includes
specific objectives,roles and responsibilities,reporting
requirements,personnel qualification,and schedules, and resource
requirements(D-J-26; I._J..]4and ]-J.-]5).

• Surveillancesare currently conducted on an "as-needed"basis;
there is no schedule or requirementto conduct surveillances
(D_J-28).
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• The current system for training Waste Program Division _ersonnel
does not inform branch chiefs of the status of any required annual
refresher training (l-J-16).

• Many RFP buildings have not been subjected to a RFO surveillance
by Waste Programs Division, and there is no documented oversight
of waste characterization pertaining to the sanitary landfill
(0-0-28).

• The stated policy of RFOWaste Programs is that waste
characterization is the ultimate responsibility of the generating
organization. Although the Director of Defense Programs Division,
who is responsible for residue management at RFP, was clear on his
specific responsibilities with regard to residues, he was unsure
of his organization's responsibility to oversee characterization
of other waste types generated under his purview. There is no
organizationplan from the Assistant Manager for Facility
Operations that formalizesthis responsibility(l-J-13).

• There are no procedures for surveillances conducted by Waste
Programs Branch (I -J- 14).
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Assessment WeaknessNumber: E/W-3

Assessment Weakness Tttle: Oversight of RFP Sampling and
Analysts Program

Performance Objective

Performanceobjective ENV_QA.2 "Audlts/Appraisals/Surveillance,"requires that
a program be in place to provide verificationof the effectivenessof the
envlronmental protection activities and adherence to the quality assurance
program.

DOE 5400.I, "General EnvironmentalProtection Program," Chapter IV, Section
I0, requires that audits and performancereporting be included in quality
assurance programs governing envlronmentalmonitoring and surveillance
programs, lt further states that "a quality assurance program consistent with
DOE 5700.6B (revised to DOE 5700.6C) shall be established covering each
element of environmentalmonitoring and surve!11anceprograms commensurate
with it:.nature and complexity."

DOE 5700.6C, "Quality Assurance," requires that Lead Program Secretarlal
Officers "assess quallty program adequacy and Implementation." lt further
requires that DOE Field Office Managers "ensure the adequacy and
Implementationof contractors"quality assurance programs by performing
independentassessments in accordancewith Paragraph gb(3)(b).

DOE 5700.6C, Paragraph gb(3)(b), requires that "planned and periodic
independentassessments shall be conducted to measure item quality and process
effectiveness." lt also requires that management at a11 levels perlodlcally
assess the integratedquallty assurance program and its performance.

DOE 5700.6C also requires that management at all levels perlodlcallyassess
the integratedquality assurance program and its performance.

Weakness

DOE and EG&G have not exercised adequate oversight of the RFP sampling and
analysis program.

Oiscusslon

As site owner, DOE has a responsibilityto ensure that the site contractor,
EG&G, has implementedand maintained an effective environmentalmonitoring and
surveillanceprogram. Because DOE shares the responsibilltyfor environmental
compliance and reporting, it is imperativethat periodic, formal assessments
be performed of RFP sampling and analysis activities.These assessments should
be performed at a frequency adequate to detect program degradation or
inaccuracyat an early stage.

In order to generate the data required to demonstrate environmental
compliance, RFP must maintain an effective sampling and analysis program. In
order to ensure the continued effectivenessof the sampling and analysls
program, the site contractor, EG&G, is required to conduct periodic
assessmentsof the program. These assessmentsmust determine whether the
sampling and analysis program conforms to the appropriate regulatory
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requirements,and is implementedin an effective manner with adequate
procedures and facilities,lhc sampling and analysis program must be monitored
at a frequency that ensures that any de_adatlon in performance is detected at
the earliest possible moment. There are inadequate formal processes at EG&G
to ensure that oversight assessmentsare performed.

The followingdeficiencieswere observed during the Progress Assessment
concerning the oversight of RFP sampllng and analysis activlties:

• Neither DOE-HQ PSOs (DP and EM) havlng responsibilityfor RFP have
performed assessmentsof the RFP sampling and analysis program
(I-K-26, 27, 28, and 45).

• Prior to October lg92, RFO, citing lack of direction and funding
from DP, did not perform any assessmentsof RFP environmental
activities. Currently, RFO has initiateda program for perform!ng
QA audits of RFP environmentalactivities;however, the audit
schedule is not comprehensiveand does not ensure that the
assessment program wt11 be effective (I-K-26, I-K-2/, and I-H-32).

• The RFO EnvironmentalProtection Div!slon and Environmental
RestorationDivision do not have a program for performing formal
assessmentsof the RFP sampling and analysts activities related to
their environmentalprograms. As a result, no assessmentshave
been performed (I-K-4g and I-K-SI).

• Prior to January ]gg3, EG&G Standards, Audits _ Assurance (SAA)
performed no independentassessments of environmentalactivities
at RFP. SA&A had been directed by the EG&G site manager not to
assess environmentalactivities.Currently, SA&A has initiateda
program for performing audits of RFP environmental activities,
however these audits have not been scheduled in a manner that
ensures that the assessment programwill be effective (I-K_38, 39,
40, and 48).

• Because resourceswere allocated to Resumption in October ]992,
EG&G Analytical Laboratorleshas not performed self-appraisalsas
required by their own departmentalprocedures (D-K-25). The
self-appraisalprocedures are not adequate to assure that all
Analytical Laboratory operations are adequately properly assessed
in a an established amount of time (I-K-43 and I-K-44).

• Since October ]992, EG&G EnvironmentalProtection has not had a
program to perform oversight assessmentsof the sampling
actlvlties performed by its onsite subcontractor. As a result, no
current assessmentshave been performed (I-K-12 and I-K-i3).
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Assessment Strength Number: E/S-1

Assessment Strength Title: Environmental Restoration Quality
Action Team

Discussion

A Quality Action Team (QAT) has proven successful for resolving significant
issues associatedwith the InteragencyAgreement (IAG), and for identifying
'impedimentsthat affect the efficient implementationof environmental
restaration activities associated with the IAG. Evidence of the QAT's
effectiveness is demonstrated in the streamliningof the contractor
procurement processwhich, prior to QAT attention, had serious effects on the
timeliness in which environmentalrestoration activities were getting done in
the field (D-H-85).The QAT has also served to improve communicationswith the
regulators; a serious problem up to nearly 9 months ago.

The QAT, comprised of management level personnel from DOE, EG&G, EPA, and
State of Colorado Department of Health (CDH), initiallycame together in
September 1992 to conduct the dispute resolution process for Operable Unit 2
(OU2). This management level of involvementserved to demonstratethe
seriousnessand the importance of the is;ues being discussed.

Areas initial]y identifiedas having the greatest impact on ER activities
included resources,priorities/goals,communications,regulation/policy,
contracting,technical issues, organization/management,and process issues
(D-H-85).

Issues raised for QAT attention have included the involvementof not only the
principal entities of the IAG (DOE, EG&G, EPA and CDH), but also the input by
outside experts in specialty areas (e.g., contract specialists,cost
accountants,procurementspecialists in the case of the first issue
resolved)(I-H-45). Oftentimes, the comments made during public meetings on
associated issues have had value in the QAT decision process.

Since its formation, the QAT has been meeting once a week. The QAT does not
have a formal charter defining missio,1,function, and authorities;however,
this has not served to hinder progress or implementationof decision actions.
The QAT does have a formal set of 15 "Ground Rules," whereby standards of
process are established,e.g., discussionsare open, direct, specific,
focused, timely, but held confidentialby the QAT (D-H-87). This
confidentialityenables all participantsto let their "hair down," be frank
and open; for the regulators, it has meant leaving their "regulatory"hat
outside the door. Recommendationsand decisions on how to proceed on certain
activities are made, but only by consensus of the QAT (i.e., all parties are
representedby at least one team member at the time a recommendationor
decision is made). At the time a final decision is made to implementan
imprcvement item, a joint memorandum is signed by all QAT members and sent to
senior RFO, EG&G management (RFO Manager and EG&G General Manager,
respectively),and senior EPA and CDH management. Though an action plan is
not a requirementof the QAT, EG&G did prepare an action plan in response to
the "procurement"issue that was resolved by the team in October 1992 (D-H-86;
I-H-45).
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To date, areas where the QAT has streamlinedprocessesthat had an effect on
environmentalrestorationactivities have included:

• Providing an informal mechanism for regularly and routinely
involvingthe regulators in on-going and potential problems that
the site identifies,thus eliminatingdownstream project
difficultiesthat have in the past, resulted in many
misunderstandings,misinterpretationsof intentionsor plans, and
comments from the regulators (D-H-30and D-H-31).

• Resolution on clarificationof and streamliningof procurement
processes (part of the "contracting"category). Changes to the
Master Task Subcontract (MTS) process, a mechanism for contractor
procurement,has streamlined the length of time it now takes to
process a procurement,which has gotten contractor support into
the field faster. The resolution process has involved input from
DOE-HQ, RFO, EG&G, and outside procurement and financial
specialists (I-H-45). Changes to the MTS has had direct affects
on the ER Program by (1)'mitigatingthe organizational
conflict-of-interestproblem; (2) obviating the need for
repetitive contracting;and (3) appearingto streamline the
earlier procurementprocess (D-H-85). A further outgrowth from
this exercise was also the recognitionthat broader training and
communicationswithin DOE and EG&G is needed so that MTSs can be
used to their fullest potential.

Another issues in the future to be discussed by the QAT includes evaluating
the high costs associatedwith the Solar Ponds and how these can be reduced
effectively (I-H-45).
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Assessment Strength Number: E/S-2

Assessment Strength Title: Sewage Treatment Plant Operations
Have Demonstrated a High Level of
Control

Strength

EG&Ghas obtained a very high level of operational control at the Sewage
Treatment Plant which reflects a strong conduct of operations and promotes
excellence.

Discussion

In 1989, a chemical release involving chromic acid occurred which passed
through Building 995 Sewage Treatment Plant system and reached an onsite
retention pond. The Report of the Chromic Acid Incident Investigation at
Rocky Flats (February 22, 1989) identified management, operational control,
procedural,maintenance, and training needs associatewith the Sewage
Treatment Plant. As a result of this event, and other non-complianceswith
the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)Permit the EPA
required specific facility upgrades within a Federal Facilities Compliance
Agreement in March 1991. In addition,the State of Colorado imposedmore
stringentwater quality limits in the stream segment into which the plant
discharges. Based on observations,interviews, and review of operational
records it is apparent that the Sewage Treatment Plant is being operated at a
very high level of proficiency and has demonstrated the ability to rapidly
respond to contain unplanned releases.

The NPDES Permits sets specific parameter limits for pollutants to surface
water. These limits are monitored to assure that they do not exceed specific
ranges or averages, as defined by the discharge permit. A review of monthly
Discharge Monitoring Reports from June 1991 through March 1993 (D-1-38)
indicatedonly one exceedance. The report indicate a pH value of 4.1 with a
minimum limit of 6.0. This one exceedance is not part of a pattern of low pH
readings and does not appear significant. While production flows may have
decreased in recent years, low flow loading rates on weekends present special
operational problems associatedwith maintaining an effective biological
treatment system. This level of performance for an activated sludge operation
subject to variable hydraulic and waste loading typical of an industrial
production complex is excellent. This level of compliance represents a
substantial improvementwhen compared to permit violations in the 1980s which
played a factor in the Federal Facilities Compliance Agreement (FFCA).

An indicationof the control used at the Sewage Treatment Plant is
demonstratedin the level of formal and informal communication,which exist
between the operators and the analytical laboratory which provide the data for
the DischargeMonitoring Reports. Samples are taken by an organization
independentof the Sewage Treatment Plant from a locked sampling station for
analysis by the laboratory. Sample analysis collected during the month is
used to calculate30 or 7-day averages for some parameter reporting
requirements. If the laboratory identifies a single analysis that exceeds the
average limit, the operator is verbally notified, and operational control
points are immediately adjusted to improve plant performance. This level of
communicationand operational control exceeds performance typical of similar
facilities.
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Sewage IreatmentPlant maintenance records evaluated for the perlod from
January 199! throughMay Igg3 (D-I-3g) document preventive maintenancework
orders in addition to mechanical and instrumentationrepair items. During the
Progress Assessment, it was observed that the automatic pH meter at the
influent structure to the plant was out of service. Samples were collected and
monitored manually to evaluate incoming pH levels. The facility operator and
Operations Manager were able to facilitate replacementof the failed meter
through an approved outside vendor relationshipto effect repairs within a
week (D-I-40). The ability to utilize a quick turnaround procurement
installationand calibration system to effect repairs to instrumentation
represents a commitment to a high level of operational control for this type
of a facility.

Documentationwas reviewed related to an incident of July 2, i991, where a
Sewage Treatment Plant operator noted a yellow substance in the Sewage
Treatment Plant influent. The material was immediatelycontained within the
Building ggo diversion basin and samples were collected for analysis. The
document indicatesa high level of communicationbetween the operator and the
laboratory and compliancewith procedures with respect to rapid laboratory
turn around times (D-1-37). The results indicatedhigher pollutant levels in
the material caotured in the equalizationbasin upstream of the facility and
no indication the spill reached the retention basin below the facility, lhe
Sewage Treatment Plant foremen and the OperationsManager indicatedthat the
laboratorydefined the material as paint and the organizationonsite that
released the material to the sewer was identified. These actions reflect a
high level of performancewith specific site procedures to contain and control
spills, and to expedite laboratory turn around times in the event of an
unplanned release to the Sewage Treatment Plant.

In total, these examples indicate a high level of operationalcontrol. The
demonstratedability to implement emergency procedures is indicativeof a
mature conduct of operations program. EG&G management has taken measures to
hire professionallycertified operators and provide the necessaryresources to
ensure that preventivemaintenance is performed to ensure a level of facility
performancethat is excellent.
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Assessment Strength Number: E/$-3

Assessment Strength Tttle: Soltd Radioactive Waste Generator
Tratntng and Qualification Program

Strength

The solid radioactive waste generaLor tratnlng and qualification program has
significantly improved radioactive waste characterization at the generator
level.

Discussion

As a generator of both transuranic and low-level radioactive wastes, RFP is
required to meet the waste acceptance criteria of both NTS and WIPP. NTS has
rigorous requirements for waste characterization that are described in
NV0-325, the NTS waste acceptancecriteria document. In August lggo, NTS
audited RFP for conformance with NV0-325. NTS concluded that there were "..

• significant.conditions adverse to quality . . . at the point of waste
generation which includes inadequate knowledge of . . . identification of
waste material .". (D-g-7). Based on the results of this audit, RFP was
not allowed to ship'low-level radioactive waste to NTS.

In response to the need for enhanced radioactivewaste generator tralning, RFP
established the Solid RadioactiveWaste Generator Training and Qualification
Program in ]991. This program features a rigorous program of classroom and
job-specifictraining that results in the issuance of a qualification card
after the trainee successfullycompletes an examinationprocess•
Approximately 2,000 radioactivewaste generators have been trained.
RequaliFicationis required every 2 years. RFP personnel are not permitted to
generate radioactivewastes unless they are qualified under this program.
There are management systems that ensure waste generators have been qualified
under this program includingcontrols at the point of generation, and
oversight by a training coordinatorusing a computerizedtraining data base.

The training program has significantlyimproved waste characterizationat RFP.
In 1992, NTS authorized shipmentsof certain types of low-level radioactive
waste generated in Building 559. In ]993, RFP will apply to NTS for
authorizationto ship additional low-level radioactivewaste types, and
increase the number of buildings included in the authorization. During the
Progress Assessment, NTS conducted a preliminary audit of RFP waste
characterizationfor these additional processes. NTS concluded that RFP had
an exemplary program for characterizingradioactivewastes based on process
knowledge at the point of generation (I-J-9 and I-J-12). Interviews with
radioactivewaste generators conducted by the Progress Assessment Team yielded
similar conclusions (I-J-26).

The Solid Radioactive Waste Generator Training and Qualification Program is
managed by EG&G's RadioactiveWaste Programs organization. The program is
formalized by a program plan and is subject to regular review. These reviews
consider: (1) informal survey data; (2) interpretationsof performance
indicators such as the monthly summaries of non-conformancereports provided
by the EG&G Assessment organization; (3) audit results from NTS and the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant, the designated site for disposal of DOE's transuranic
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wastes; and (4) feedback from program users. The qualificationprogram is
currently undergoing a third revision.

Based on demunstrated improvementsin radioactivewaste characterizationand
the implementationof management systems to ensure that the program continues
to evolve in response to performance indicators,the Solid RadioactiveWaste
Generator Training and QualificationProgram represents a model system for
implementationof a successful training program.
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Assessment Strength Number: E/S-4

Assessment Strength Tttle: Sample Management Office

Strength

EG&G Environmental Restoration Management (ERM) has a well implemented program
to ensure the accuracy, reliability, traceability, and tlmeliness of
environmental analyses performed by offsite laboratories.

Discussion

EG&GEnvironmental Restoration _anagement is the organization responsible for
planning, coordinating, and performing environmental restoration activities at
RFP. Integral to the environmenta| restoration actions is the analysis of
samples taken in the remediation project areas or operable units. The resu]ts
of these analyses are used to characterize the operable units and to monitor
remediation progress, it is imperative that these analyses be performed in a
timely manner, using appropriate methods, under suitab|e conditions, by
qualified laboratories. The data from these analyses are reported to
regulators from the Federal, state, and loca| government, as well as the
public. For this reason, and the fact that the data is used to make
determinations in the remediation process, the data must be accurate,
reliable, traceable, and, in some cases, legally admissible.

Historically, the timely analysis of environmental samples and the receipt of
reliable, representative data was a prob]em for the operable unit project
managers. With each operable unit manager being responsible for the sampling
and analysis activities at his operable unit, competing demands placed a
strain on the limited analytical resources available. The quality of the data
was in question because turnaround times grew excessive, sample ho|ding times
were being exceeded, samples were lost, and chain of custody on samples was
broken.

In 1992, the Sample Management Office (SMO) was formed. Its mission was to
serve as the single point of contact ERM analysis. The SMO developed a program
protocol (D-K-2) which included a detailed statement of work and analytical
methods. The SMO utilizes an Approved Suppliers List of ana]ytical
laboratories. To be approved each laboratory must undergo initial
qualification by audit and is subject to annual reaudit. All audits are
performed in accordance with documented instructions. Corrective actions for
deficiencies are verified prior to closure. In order to ensure the accuracy
of analytical results, the protocol specifies the frequency, type, and
intervals for quality control samples. The results of quality control samples
are tracked. If a laboratory's performance falls below a specified level,
corrective action is requested. Any laboratory that fails to adequately
correct a deficiency is disqualified from the Approved Suppliers List.

The SMO, which serves as the single point of contact for the analytical
customer, determines the most qualified laboratory for the analysis, arranges
for shipment to the laboratory, maintains chain-of-custody, and tracks status.
The SMO tracks the sample through final disposal. The SMO monitors to ensure
that sample integrity is maintained and that holding times are not exceeded.
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As a result of the eff_rt,,oi th_, %M(). lh,. t_i_'n._._nd tim:, l_r a_alvt_:al ,lata
for radiochemical analysis has I)ee_ redu(e_l fr(m_ 240 _lay.', I_ 70 (lily,.. i()_*
nonradiolog_cal analysis the turnaround i_as drol_ped from ]40 _lay _, to 60 day,...
The operable unit managers al R|:O and IG&G are l.lea_,ed with tl_. p_,rformanc_. (_I
the SMO. [he results have been so successful thal [G&G Waste, l(Jentifi_:at ]un
and Characterization Department In the [nvironm_:nt and Wast. Ma;_ayemenl
orqan]zat_on _s _nit]at_n(I a s_m_la_ or(Ianizal_,)n (I K II, ]I. 33, 36. ]7. 42.
and 5|)
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Asses$1nt Concern Number: $/C-1

Assessment Concern Tttle: Worker Safety and OSHAProgrms

Performance Objective

Performance objecttvps PA-2.3, "HumanResource Planning," PA-2.4, "Oversight,"
PA,.4.3, "HumanResource Hanagement," and PA*4,4, "Oversight," lhese
performance objectives establish criteria for measurable performance
expectations and development of staffs.

DOE4700.i, "ProJect Ha_agement System," addresses responsibility for assuring
compliance with OS&Hrequirements.

DOE5480.9, "Construction Safety and Health Program," requires that DO[
perform onstte construction Inspections.

DOE5483.|A, "Occupational Safety and Health Program for DOEContractor
Employees at Government-Owned ContraGtor Operated Facilities," requires
contractors to establish and implement safety and health programs that protect
thetr employees.

Performance objectives TSA.PP.] and TSA-OS.] address effective implementation
of the personnel protection and occupational safety program, and performance
objectives TSA-PP.4, TSA-WS.2, and TSA-OS.4 address surveillance activities to
measure safety and health performance and ensure the continued effectiveness
of controls.

OSHAvoluntary "Safety and Health Program Nanagement Guidelines." provides
guidelines for effective managementof worker safety and health programs.

Concern

EG&Gand RFO do not coordinate and effectively manage, define, and ensure
uniform compliance w|th the requirements of the RFP sttewtde occupational
safety program.

Discussion

Both EG&Gand RFOoccupational safety and health (OS&H) organizations have
developed comprehensive occupational safety and health plans and procedures
for ensuring a safe and healthful work environment for RFP workers (D-L-|2,
29, 30, 32, 33, 39). Both organizations are staffed by motivated, qualified,
competent professionals.

lt was evident during the assessment that numerous safety and health
noncompliance issues relating to electrlcal safety, machine guarding, hazard
communication labeling, emergency egress, storage of compressed gas cylinders,
and housekeeping exist at RFP. lhe majority of these deficiencies would be
considered by OSHAto represent seriuus safety and health exposure hazards for
workers in these areas,

The RFP site-wide OS&Hprogram is fragmented between no fewer than four [G&G
support organizations charged with specific OS&Hduties (I-L 6, 7, and II).
This tn and of itself is not bad. The lack of a clearly defined, centralized
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'_afety and health orqant/at!on that ha_ re_pon_!|)|lity to (.oordinate and
author!rg to mandate, vigorously enfor¢.e, and interpret o(_cupattonal _alety
and health r¢_qutrenH,nt_ appear_ to haw (;ontrtbuted to the apparent proqram
dy_functton_ observed durtnq tht_ assessment.

_ommunicatton of _pe_tftc, _a_urable safety and health expectations ts
(_rtttc,_l to a_,hteving a fully effo.(ttve OS&H program. RfP senior management
has clearly communtcat¢,d tt_ ¢ommttrra,nt t_ workplace safety and health a(ro_
the _tte. Both RtO and [G&G have developed OSAH programs that establish and
communicate respective safety and health expectations and ¢oncern_

]ht, following manaqement system deft(ien(le_ have contributed to this _onrern_

• [GAG has not fully developed and implemented a formal plant wide
plan and scheduling system to coordinate n(_cupattonal and
constru(_tton safety inspections and oversight, that would en_ure
optimum utilization of limited resources oversight, (l_t_6, 7, 12,
and Zl )

• With only two construct|on safety specialist, daily _afety
inspect ions of active (:onstruct_on _ojects by an |GAG
construction safety specialist are not occurring. Additional
manpower for this function has not been made available (1 | 7, IZ,
15, and _l).

• 1here ts currently no organization within [GAG with the
responsibility and authority to coordinate and communicate
oc(_upattonal and construction safety expectations and ensure
continuity of effort_ between Occupational Safety, Construction
Hanagement. Itealth and Safety Area Administrators, and
[nvironmental Re_toratton and Waste Hanagement.

• t,_AG has not implemented a program that ensures regular,
s/stemati(, and effective oversight of OSAH issues at RfP. lhc
t th- Control Safety and Health Program was developed in response
to t,_i_ iii|le.

• {)ccupatlo-_) safety and health inspections, conducted by fuliy
qualified ()SA,!professionals, have not been performed by [GAG, RIO
or DP at ali work lo_attons at RfO (l_t_7). Numerous examples of
safety and healta noncompliance issues relating to electrical
safety, ma(:htne _uarding, hazard communication, emergency egre_s
and housekeeping w,_re noted in buildings subject to "Walkaround
Wednesday" and other inspection programs.

• Ihe person (har,!ed as the lead person for the RFO construction

safety oversigh _ program is in a career enhancement tralnin(_
program and as _uch t_ provided assistance by an onsite quamtfied
construcltion safe_y support contractor (D,-I_4I; i,.I,15, 19, and
20). lhc DP individual charged with OSHA oversight
responsibilitle._ is a fire protection engineer and doe_ not
ci_lrrently have the expertise needed to perform OSltA type field
audits, His traininq is limited to a g-day (}SttA training program
which falls _hort of the ne(_.essary training needed to perlorm
(_redzble eS&it over_i,tht (1 t 13).
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• [G&C,and RiO have not fttily deve.!(_p_,d(_c_upattonal s_ft, ty and
health management sy_t,_ms to recast!re employre o(:(_tipational _af_,ty
and health performan(;_, and provide accountability (I_L 6 and
I l_./).

• formal, specific, and measurable employee job performance
objectives that require both [G&G and RFOoccupatio,la! safety and
health supervisory _taff to perform and document on_.the..job
evaluations of their respective subordinates are not in place
(1_l_6, 7, 19, and ZO). However, EG&G's performance appraisal
system spells out environmental compliance, safety/security, and
conduct of operations as required performance elements for ali
employees.

• [G&G senior management indicated it supports the development of
leadership and communication skills for senior and middle managers
involved in OS&Hactivities, tiowever, formalized professional
development plans for these managers, which emphasize these
attributes, have not been developed. [G&G has no policy that
requires the formal development of individual employee career
development plans for their safety and health professional staff
(lot_ll).

• Safety performance objectives and 9oals are reflected in EG&G's
employee performance evaluation documents, t!owever, these
objectives are generic and they do not provide for or identify
_pecific and measurable performance goals tailored to the
individuals job requirements.

• RfO individual performanc_e standards that are intended to keep
!tne management informed of the status of contractor programs and
plans are considered to represent noncritical job performance
elements (P L_42).
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Assessment Concern Number: S/C-2

Assessment Concern Title: EG&6Ftre Protection Program

Performance Objective

Performance objectives PA-4.1.| and PA_4.1.2 address management performance
objectives and performance; TSAoFP.i, "Organization and Administration,"
addresses fire protection program management; and 1SA*FP.7, "Program
Implementation," establishes the requirements for a fire protection
engineering program.

DO[ 5480.7A, "Fire Protection," defines requlred elements of a fire protection
program.

Concern

Elements of the EG&Gfire protection program relating to accountability,
planning, coordination, se|foassessment, and corrective actions have not been
fully developed and implemented on a sitewide basis.

Discussion

Successful managementof the fire protection program requires that programs
are in place to identify issues, that issues are reviewed and prtorittzed
based upon hazard and the risk associated with deficiencies, requests for
funding to resolve hardware and structural fire related deficiencies are made
timely, that appropriate corrective actions are carried out, and most
importantly, managementtakes a proacttve approach to fire protection.

a

While having multiple organizations responsible for parts of the same program
can result in a sound fire protection program, it requires the establishment
of clear 1ines of authorities and ro=ponstbtlities, and open lines of
communication between the responsible parties. But the need to have at least
one group which ts responsible fur ensuring that all pieces of the program fit
together, that nothing slgnificant is omitted, and which is positioned to
raise issues to top managementwhen appropriate, becomes all the more
important.

However, EG&Gmanagement In many cases has not provided adequate resources,
managementguidance, or has not acted proactively in identifying potentially
significant fire safety concerns. Examples which contributed to the findings
of this concern are as follows:

• EG&G's building fire protection appraisal and survey process has
not been proactive, fire Protection appraisals conducted prior to
this assessment do not fully meet the requirementsof DOE 5480.7A.

• EG&G has started development of Fire Hazard Analysis (FHA) for
nuclear facilities. While improvementsare being made in the FHA
development process, the level of rigor incorporatedinto the
FIIA'shas yet to reach a level of acceptable maturity (I-M-8).

• EG&G management has not been proactlve or held accountable in
addressing significantdeficienciesassociatedwith the RFP fire
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protection system. For instance, a consultant report identified a
significant deficiency with the site's diesel driven fire pump
controller and driver. This issue received low priority for
correction by EG&Gmanagement untt1 RFO directed that action be
taken to resolve this issue.

In addition, emergency fire responses to alarms caused by starts
of the dtesei fire pump can resuit in delays to an actual fire
emergency. EG&Gmanagement was aware of this issue and did not
take proactive action for correction of thts condition until
directed do so by RFO.

• During the Progress Assessment Team's review of the Engineering
Operability Evaluation by EG&Gof the Building 707 fire barrier
system, attention was brought to information within the report
which indicated that 3P during the readiness review process had
identified the lower four feet of the corridor walls throughout
the factltty as being covered with a combustible material
(Masonite hardboard havtng_ nominal thickness of one-quarter
inch). The Progress Assessment Team believes that the indication
by DP and EG&Gof combustible material lining the corridor walls
may be an issue which merits further review by DOE and EG&G.

• The 1990 Factory Mutual survey related to the potential in
Butldtng 776 for a $10 million fire loss should fire tnvolve
remaining combustible roof covering in the south attic space. The
report went on to indicate the potential for fire to spread
unchecked throughout the entire area and that failure of both the
upper and lower decks was possible due to exposed steel. The
report also indicated that radioactive contamination from the
lower roof could escape in the event of fire. To date, EG&Ghas
not taken corrective actions to resolve this issue.

• Although Life Safety Code deficiencies have been identified by
EG&G, DP, and RFO in a number of facilities at the RFP, the
Progress Assessment Team found that EG&Gmanagement had not taken
proacttve corrective steps which include establishment of a fully
effective program for life safety; immediate implementation of
corrective measures Lo resolve all serious deficiencies identified
during previous reviews; request for appropriate funding from DP
for resolution of deficiencies requiring building structural fixes
or modifications; expansion of the scope and depth of the original
Life Safety Code surveys to include all buildings and resurvey RFP
buildings Lo ensure that previous life safety surveys were
effective; and establishment of a review program which ensures
that new buildings including movable structures such as trailers
meet minimum Life Safety Code requirements.

• Inadequate planning and managementof fire protection resources
have prevented Fire Protection Engineering from proactively
accomplishing required tasks such as required ftre protection
appraisals as required by DOE 5480.7A (I-M-52).
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Assessment Weakness Number: S/W-1

Assessment WeaknessTitle: Industrial Hygiene Program
Implementation

Performance Objective

Performancecriteria PA-4.3.1.3 states "Optimum utilization of existing human
resources is ensured through a process of assigning and reassigningthese
resources to the area of highest ES&H priority." PerformanceObjective
TSA-IH.I states "Site and facility organizationand administrationshould
ensure effective implementationand control of the industrialhygiene
program." Performanceobjective TSA-IH.3 states "chemical, biological,
physical, and/or other environmentalstresses arising in the work place should
be identified,evaluated, and controlled." Performance objective TSA-IH.4
addresses appropriat_ _urveillanceof activities to measure industrialhygiene
performance and ensure the continued effectivenessof controls, and
performance objectiveTSA-IH.5 addresses compliance with DOE-prescribed
standards.

Weakness

The pace of development and implementationof the EG&G IndustrialHygiene
Program has not demonstratedan appropriate level of commitment to worker
health.

Discussion

An effective industrial hygiene program consists of policies and procedures
that ensure the identification,evaluation, and control of occupationalhealth
hazards in the workplace, lt requires evaluations by knowledgeable
professionalsand feedback systems, includingperiodic workplace monitoring to
ensure continued effectiveness.

EG&G has most elements of such a program, but many are not effective sitewide.
The pace of implementationhas been extremely slow in many cases. For
example"

• A procedure for Hazards Assessment inventorywas issued in
December 1992 (D-N-13). (An industrial hygiene procedure for
hazard inventorywas issued on May 29, 1992, but appears to be
redundant to the plant wide procedure.) lt requires that a
sampling strategy be developed for each building. Although DOE
requirementsfor both the health hazard inventoryand routine
exposure monitoring have been longstanding,health hazard
inventoriesexist for only Buildings 707 and 559 are complete and
awaiting RFO concurrence. Inventoriesfor Buildings 771 and 443
are in progress. Because of the level of detail being included in
the inventories,the site is not expected to be completely
inventorieduntil after the year 2000.
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• The 1989 Assessment identified that routine exposure monitoring
was performedonly for beryllium and asbestos, and that is still
the case.

• Hazard Communicationshas been a priority in DOE for many years.
A hazard communicationsprogram was put into place prior to the
1989 Assessment (D-N-I); however, hazard specific training has
still not been completed sitewide (e.g., asbestos awareness) and
labels on some secondarycontainers do not provide all the
informationrequired by 29 CFR 1910.1200 (e.g., target organ).

• Respiratory protection has been a long standing issue for
resumption and has been subject to evaluation by RFO. However,
negative pressure air-purifyingrespiratorscontinue to be
assigned for emergency egress and alarm response in unknown
atmospherescontrary to 29 CFR 1910.134 and ANSI Z88.2 (I-N-23 and
I-N-30; D-N-25). Storage of respiratorsassigned to individuals
do not conform to site standards in Building 707.

• EG&G has had industrialhygiene procedures defining a hearing
conservationprogram since September of 1989, however it is not
yet implementedsitewide. The posting of high noise areas has
recently been extended to the entire site. However, not all
exposed employees have received baseline audiograms and noise
dosimetry has not been completed. In addition, a June 1992
concern alleged multiple cases of occupationalhearing loss from
the earphone worn by radiationprotection technologists (I-N-28).
The job is still performed routinelywithout modifications and the
concern has not been closed.

The reasons these conditions have pefsisted are thought to include some
combination of the following issues: staffing,staff turnover, and other human
resource issues within the industrialhygiene organization;planning
deficiencies; lack of cooperation and common goals among site elements; and
site priorities that did not allot sufficient importanceto health and safety.
Although measures have been taken in each of these areas they have yet to be
fully reflected in an effective industrialhygiene program.
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NANE= John R. Patterson

AREAOF RESP: ]eam Leader

ASSOCIATION= U.S. Department of Energy, Savannah River

EXPERIENCE: 27 Years Managing Nuclear Programs

• Savannah River Operations Office

- Technical Advisor to the Manager for Transition: Develops
strategies and plans for transition of the Savannah River Site
from a single mission of materials production to a mixed mission
of production, environmentalrestoration,and technology
development and transfer in areas related to the principal
missions.

- Deputy Director, Special Projects Office, Savannah River Reactor
Restart. Prepared the Savannah River production reactors for a
safe restart and for resolution of long-term safety and
operational issues.

• Richland Operations Office

-- Director, Safety and Environment Division. Responsible for the
safety and environmentaloversight of the Hanford operations and
for emergency preparednessprograms.

-- Director, Nuclear Energy and Surplus Facilities. Managed the
operations and experimentalprograms for the FFTF and directed the
associated safety and engineering documentationprograms.

• DOE Headquarters,Reactor Research and Development

-- Directed design and development for advanced reactor
instrumentation,controls and plant protection systems as well as
development of associated standards.

EDUCATION: BSEE, University of New Mexico
MSEE, Purdue University
National War College

OTHER: Tiger Team Leader, Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Member, Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant and West Valley
Tiger Teams
Chairman, Hanford EnvironmentalTask Force
DOE Federal Engineer of the Year, 1985
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NANE: Robert M. Compton

AREA OF RESP: Overslght/Dlrectivesand Formalityof Operations

ASSOCIATION: Nuclear Power Consultants, Inc.

EXPERIENCE: 24 Years

• Private Consultant

- Participatedin DOE Tiger Team Assessments of Savannah River,
Hanford Site, Energy Technology EngineeringCenter, Morgantown
Energy Technology Center, Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory,
Naval Petroleum Reserves-Casper,and Naval Petroleum Reserves of
California.

- Participatedin DOE Progress Assessmentsof the Fernald
EnvironmentalManagement Project, Y-12 Plant, Hanford Site, and
Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratory.

- Conducted appraisals of DOE M&O contractor maintenance procedures
at Savannah River and formality of operations at Pantex.

- Conducted appraisals of constructionprograms, Safety System
Functional Inspections(SSFIs), Motor Operated Valve problems,
regulatory issues,etc. for nuc]ear utilities.

- Participatedin numerous individual and team assessmentsand
problem resolution assignments at nuclear utilities for the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC)related to Safety System
Quality Evaluations (SSQEs),SSFIs, Safety System Outage and
Modification Inspections(SSOMIs), ConstructionAppraisal Team
(CAT) inspections,instrumentation,in-service-testingof pumps
and valves, compensatorymeasures, restart readiness reviews,
"problem plant" corrective actions, safety allegations,etc.

• U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

-- Senior Engineer and Reactor Inspector in the areas of civil and
mechanical construction,testing, and modification.

• Mare Island Naval Shipyard (Departmentof Defense).

-- Nuclear Fluid Systems Engineer and SupervisoryNuclear Engineer
for construction, repair, and refueling of navy nuclear vessels.

EDUCATION: B.S., Civil Engineering,California State University
at Chico

OTHER: Member, American Nuclear Society
Member, American Society for Quality Control
Member, American Society of Civil Engineers
Member, American Consulting EngineersCouncil
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NAME: George [. Detsis

AREAOF RESP: leam Coordinator

ASSOCIATION: U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Special Projects (Ell-5)

EXPERIENCE: 15 Years

• U.S. Department of Energy, Washington, DC

- Office of Special Projects. Team Leader for the Pantex Plant and
Argonne National Laboratory ProgressAssessments. Team member of
the Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratory Progress Assessment.
Tiger Team Management Subteam Leader for the National Renewable
Energy Laboratoryand Assessment Coordinator for Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory (LBL), Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC), and
Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC). Lead Corrective Action
Plan workshop training sessions.

- EnvironmentalCompliance Officer for Defense Programs,Office of
Military Application,EnvironmentalPrograms Division.
Environmentalprogram leader for budgeting, environmental
permitting,National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA) compliance,
and Tiger Team liaison for DOE Defense Program sites.

-- Assistant Team Leader for the EnvironmentalSurveys. Planned
activities in preparation for the onsite surveys, team management,
report preparation,sampling and analysis, and Environmental
Survey Prioritizationof findings.

• U.S. Department of the Interior,Bureau of Land Management, Portland,
OR; Denver, CO; Riverside, CA

-- Policy Analyst and Special Assistant to the Oregon/Washington
State Director. Planned, programmed,and budgeted forest resource
allocations,and land use management.

-- ProjectManager for multi-state energy-relatedEISs. Conducted
public scoping meetings and directed interdisciplinaryteams in
preparingdraft and final EISs.

-- Outdoor Recreation Planner. Responsiblefor recreation and
wilderness programs in the California Desert ConservationArea.

• U.S. Congress, Washington,DC

-- LegislativeAssistant for Energy/Envlronmentalto Congressman
Lloyd Meeds.

EDUCATION: M.S., Forest Resource Management, University of Washington
B.S., Outdoor Recreation Management, University of Maryland
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NAME= Wa1ter f_li t r e11

AREAOF RESP= Fire Protection Program

ASSOCIATION: Private Consultant

EXPERIENCE: 2! Years

• Private Consultant

-- Provide fire protection assistance to Argonne National Laboratory
and DOE's Office of Safety Appraisals.

• NUS Corporation

-- Fire Protection Engineer. Provided technical assistance to DOE's
Savannah River Office. Reviewed design documents for compliance
with DOE Orders; reviewed SARs and OSRs; monitored operating
contractor'sperformance;performed field surveysof facilities;
and reported findings to DOE management.

• Argonne National Laboratory - West

•- Fire Protection Engineer. Responsible for fire protection program
at ANL-West facilities, includingEBR-II (a LMBFR), hot fuel
manufacturingfacillties,test reactors, and support facilities.
Performed fire protection evaluationsof facilities;developed
5-year corrective action plan in response to TSA; reviewed SARs
and OSRs; monitored fire system testing and maintenance program;
and briefed management on program status.

• U.S. Department of State

-- Fire ProtectionOfficer. Performed fire protection evaluationsof
overseas embassies, consulates, and missions.

• Assistant Professor (Fire Protectionlechnology)

- Responsiblefor various teaching assignments and coordination
responsibilitiesin fire protection technology.

• North Carolina Community College System

- Fire Training Coordinator,responsible for providing fire training
to county and municipal fire departments in service area.

EDUCATION: M.A., Public Administration,Sangamon State University
B.T., Technical Education, Appalachian State University
A.A.S., Fire and Safety Engineering,Rowan Technical
Institute

OTHER: Member, National Fire ProtectionAssociation
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NAME: Gregory I. Haugan, Jr.

AREAOF RESP: Team Administrator

ASSOCIATION' META, Inc.

EXPERIENCE: B Years

• META, Inc., Arlington, VA

- InformationManagement Specialist. Participated in 16 liger Team
Assessments and 5 Progress Assessmentsmanaging a team responsible
for onsite administrativesupport, report production, and
technicalediting.

• UDI Contractors, Inc., Washington, DC

- Project Manager and Administrator. Supervised field operations
and managed office administrationfor a constructionmanagement
firm. Initiated the corporate safety program and monitored OSHA
compliance.

• GLH Inc., Arlington, VA

-- Program Analyst. Specialized in research, report writing, and
project management software for an informationresources
management consulting firm.

EDUCATION: B.A., General Studies, University of Maryland
Graduate Studies, General Administration,University of
Maryland
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NARE= Andrea J, Heintzelman

AREAOF RESP= lAG Environmental Restoration Activities

ASSOCIATION: U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Envtron_ntal Audit

EXPERIENCE: 20 Years

• U.S. Department of Energy

.- TeamLeader and Environmental Protection Specialist in the Office
of Environmental Audit.

-- Management team specialist on the Mound Progress Assessment leam
assessing the Corrective Action Program.

-- Environmental Subteam Loader for the Strategic Petroleum Reserves
Tiger TeamAssessment, Fermi Laboratory Tiger Team Assessment, and
Team Leader for Environmental Audits of the Weldon Spring Site
Remedial Action Project and Western Area Power Administration
Environmental Audits.

....... Environmental Deputy Subteam Loader for Tiger TeamAssessments at
the Savannah River Site, Y_I2 Plant, Kansas City Plant, Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory, Los Alamos National Laboratory,
Hanford Site.

_- Assistant Program Manager for Priorltization of Environmental
Survey findings for DOE-wide, major defense and non-defense
product ion facilities.

• U.S. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

-. Project Coordinator and Environmental Compliance Specialist
assessing cumulative environmental impacts on proposed and
existing hydroelectric dams, and assessment of noncompliances on
operating hydroelectric projects nationwide.

• Deleuw, Cather/Parsons

-- Project Site Director and Site Resources Manager reviewing
engineering constructiondesign impacts and assessing
environmental impacts on the upgrading of the Northeast Corridor
(Amtrackcorridor between Washington, DC, and Boston).

• James F. MacLaren, Ltd.

- Project Coordinator and Site Resources Manager assessing
environmental impacts (i.e., f|ora, fauna, fisheries,geology,
surfacewater, and archaeological)from the proposed construction
of hexaflouride,thermal, coal-fired, and hydrogeneratingnuclear
facilities located throughout five provinces of Canada.

EDUCATION. M.A., Applied Anthropology,American University
B.A., Anthropology,Kansas State University
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NAME: Brenda W. Holder

MEA OF RESP: Industrial Hygiene

ASSOCIATION: U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Health Physics and
Industrial Hygiene

EXPERIENCE: 14 Years

• U.S. Department of Energy, Washington, DC

- Industrial Hygienist and Program Manager for development and
promulgation of DOEpolicy such as Respiratory Protection
Standard, Emergency Response Planning Guides.

- Office of Health. Industrial Hygienist and Deputy Team Leader for
the EH Oversight Assessment of the Rocky Flats Plant, Butlding 707

-- Program Performance Assessment Division, Health Physicist.
Developed program standards for establishing radiological and
nonradlologlcal consequence assessment for emergency response.
Office of Health representative for the two NS/EH Oversight
Assessments of the Operatlonal Readiness Review for Rocky Flats
Plant Building 559 in |H, Health Physics, and Occupatlonal
Medicine.

• Pantex Plant, Mason and Hanger, Silas Mason, Inc.

-- Senior Industrial Hygienist and Health Physicist in Qualtty
Assurance (QA). Developed plantwtde Environmental, Safety, and
Health (ES&H) Program requirements for the Non-WeaponsQA Program.
PerformeJ Worker Safety and Health Program Audits.

-- Program Manager for ES&HTraining Program, the Asbestos Program,
and the Occupational Health Information System Program.

• Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)

-- Lead Industrial Hygienist in Chattanooga Field Office. Developed
an IH program in TVA's Nuclear Plant work environment.

-- Engineering Support Section of the IH Branch. Served as technical
consultant for engineering concerns and the Butldtng Risk
Management Program.

EDUCATION: M.S., Health Physics, Georgia Institute of Technology
B.S., Industrial Hygiene, University of North Alabama
B.S., Mathematics and Chemistry, University of North Alabama

OTHER: American Industrial Hygiene Association, American Conference
of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, Health Physics
Society, American Industrial Hygiene Association Emergency
Response Planntng Guides Committee.
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NAME= ,lack ,l. Janda

AREAOF RESP= Worker _afety and tlealth (OSHA) £omp!tance

ASSOCIATIONs Comprehensive Environmental Health Services, Int.

EXPERIENCE: 20 Years

• Comprehensive Environmental Health Services. Inc., Burlington, Tewa.

President. Provides full service safety and health consultation
specializing in OSHAcompliance. Provides onsite OSHAtype
cnmpltance inspections. Provides indepth general Industry
industrial hygiene and safety surveys as well as construction
safety and health inspections. Has participated as a team member
on numerous DOETechnical Safety Appraisals, Tiger Team
Assessments,OS&H lechnlcalAssistance Outreach Programs, and
Progress Assessments. Provides technicalexpertise in third party
litigation suits involving issues relating to occupational safety.
industrialhygiene, constructionsafety and health, and OSHA
compliance.

• USDOL OccupationalSafety and Health Administration,Chicago, IL.;
Madison Wis.; Peoria, IL.; Des Molnes, IA.; and Indianapolis,IN.

•- Assistant Regional Administrator;Area Director; Supervisory
IndustrialHygienist; Compliance Safety and Health Officer.
Responsibilitiesincluded the establishmentof regional
enforcementgoals, policies, and procedures for OSHAs' largest
region. Provided interpretationsof OSHA standards, policies, and
procedures. Directed industrialhygiene and safety compliance
activities. Managed agency programs, supervised industrial
hygienists and safety specialists,and acted as team leader on
major inspections. Performed field safety and industrialhygiene
comp]iance surveys.

• Accident Prevention Laboratory, Instituteof AgriculturalMedicine, Iowa
City, IA.

- Research Assistant. Performed accident investigationsinvolving
consumer products, flammableclothing and products, etc.

EDUCATION: M.S., Preventive Medicine and EnvironmentalHealth-emphasis
on IndustrialHygiene, University of Iowa.
B.S., General Science, University of Iowa.

OTHER: Member, AIIIA;ACGIH; ASSE; NFPA. Fully qualified by OSHA as
a Safety and Health Comp]iance Officer and an Industrial
Hygienist. Accredited USDOL/OSHA Instructor for Safety and
IndustrialHygiene.
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NAME: Marcus E. Jones

AREAOF RESP: SelfoAssessment Program

ASSOCIATION: U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Special ProJects ([t!.5)

EXPERIENCEs 9 Years

• U.S. Department of Energy

-- Manages strategic and program planning efforts as well as training
activities for the Office of Special Projects.

-- Served as Management Subteam Leader for the Tiger TeamAssessment
(TTA) of the Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserves, as well as
participating in subteam !eadership for the TTAs of the Oak Ridge
K-25 Site, and the Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque.

= Coordinated TTA for Los Alamos National Laboratory; and
coordinated Savannah River Site Progress Assessment.

- Led effort to develop pt!ot process for ES&HProgress Assessments

• Environmental Strategies Corporation

-- Project Manager for a wide range of efforts including groundwater
and sol1 remedial projects, environmental management assessments,
and development of compliance managementprograms for
corporations.

-- Developed protocols for environmental compliance and management
assessments. Wrote environmental regulatory plans for numerous
industrial facilities.

• Geo/Resource Consultants, Inc.

-- Project Manager for regulatory assessments,sampling visits and
drilling operations at RCRA/SuperfundSites.

• Safe State, OSHA (7)(c)(])Program

-- Managed industrial hygiene equipment laboratory. Responsible for
QA, training,equipmel,tmaintenance.

EDUCATION: M.S.E., Environmental Engineering, University of Alabama
B.S., Biology, University of Alabama
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NAME: William J. Kehew

AREAOF RESP: Corrective Action Program

ASSOCIATIONs U.S. Department of Energy, Fernald Field Office, Office of
Oversight aud Assessment

EXPERIENCEs 31 Years

• U.S. Department of Energy

- Deputy Assistant Manager, DOEoFN,Office of Oversight and
Assessment

- Qualtty Assurance Manager, Chicago Operations Office Special
Assignments include the fo!lowing:(l) DOE_Headquarters EM-343.
developed QA Program for Waste Vitrification Project Offices; (2)
established DOEQA Program at Rocky Flats Office; and (3) served
as acting Director for QA, Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste
Management RW-3.

- Quality Assurance Manager, CH Repository Technology and
Transportation Division

- Quality Assurance Director, Idaho Operations Office

• Westinghouse, Nuclear Fuel Division, Senior QA Engineer

• General Atomic Corporation, Nuclear QAAuditor

• Honeywell Information Systems Lead Audit Engineer

• Martin Marietta Cor'porat_cn, OA Construction Engineer

EDUCATION: M.B.A., National University, San Diego, California
B.S., Quality Assurance, National University, San Diego,
California

A.5., QA and Reliabtltty Management, San Diego Community
College

OTHER: Past Vtce Chairman, ASQC, San Diego, California
Vice Chairman, ASMENQACommittee Working Group on
Decommissioning
Member, ASQCCommittee for Matrix of Nuclear Quality
Assurance Program Requirements
DOELiaison Member to the National Academy of Sciences,
Committee on Inspection for Quality Control on Federal
Projects
Past Member, A_QC Energy Division Executive Committee
ASQC Certified Quality Engineer
Registered ProfesslonalEngineer, CA
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NAME: Charles Lewis

AREA OF RESP: Surface Water ProgramManagement

ASSOCIATION: U.S. Department of Energy,Office of EnvironmentalAudit

EXPERIENCE: 16 Years

• U.S. Department of Energy, Office of EnvironmentalAudit (EH-24)

-- EnvironmentalEngineer. Principalresponsibilitiesinclude
leading multi-disciplinaryteams of professionals in performing
EnvironmentalAssessments and Audits at DOE facilities.

• State of Maryland, Department of Enviroi_ment

-- Experience includes 9 years with the State of Maryland, Department
of the Environmentas Program Administrator,Comprehensive
EnvironmentalResponse, Compensationand LiabilityAct (CERCLA)
programs; Division Chief, CERCLA Pre-RemedialDivision; Section
Head, Hazardous Waste EnforcementDivision; and Investigatorwith
the HazardousWaste InspectionTeam.

• Private EnvironmentalConsultant

-- Worked as a project manager, design engineer, and water/wastewater
treatment plant operator for environmentalconsulting firms.

EDUCATION: B.T., Civil Engineering,Rochester Instituteof Technology

OTHER: Certified Hazardous Materials Manager (CHMM)
DOE Certified Accident Investigator
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NAME: Richard B. Lynch

AREA OF RESP: Technical Editor

ASSOCIATION: META, Inc.

EXPERIENCE: 6 Years

• META, Inc., Arlington, VA

-- Technical Editor. Provided technicalwriting and editing support
on 13 Tiger Team Assessments,5 ProgressAssessments, and 3
EnvironmentalAudits. Also, oversees the preparation of the
camera-readycopy of final assessment and audit reports for DOE's
Office of Special Projects and Office of EnvironmentalAudit.

- Writer/Editor. Provided technicalwriting and editing support to
DOE's Office of New Production Reactors (NPR), includingwriting
NPR's CorrespondenceManual and a variety of technical articles
for publication.

• Advanced Sciences, Inc., Arlington, VA

-- Writer/Editor. Researched,wrote, and edited fact sheets and
informationbriefs on energy conservationand renewable energy
topics for a DOE-funded energy informationservice.

-- Response Analyst/Media Liaison. Analyzed and researched inquiries
on energy topics from the general public, U.S. Congress, and trade
associations. Also, wrote informationbriefs, monthly news
releases, and conducted media outreach activities.

EDUCATION: B.A., General Studies, LouisianaState University
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NAME: James W. Melloni, Jr.

AREA OF RESP: Quality Assurance

ASSOCIATION: Arthur D. Little, Inc.

EXPERIENCE: 14 Years

• Arthur D. Little, Inc.

-- Served as Quality Assurance Specialist for the Tiger Team
Assessments of the Strategic Petroleum Reserves, Los Alamos
National Laboratory, Sandia National Laboratory,Albuquerque, and
Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory. Also, served as the
Quality Assurance Specialist for the EnvironmentalAudit of the
West Valley DemonstrationProject.

-- Served as Quality Assurance Manager for a U.S. Department of
Energy program through WestinghouseSavant,ahRiver Company.
Responsible for implementinga manufacturing/qualityprogram that
received certificationfrom the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers.

-- Served as Quality Assurance Manager for a major project for the
U.S. Army which involved oversight of the design, fabrication,
test, and delivery of several prototype air-monitoring
laboratoriesand shelters. This project required the generation
of the Quality Assurance Program Plan covering all phases of the
project. The program encompassed both test and inspection.

-- Served the U.S. Air Force Prototype Flight Cryocooler (PFC)
program office as Quality Assurance Manager; revised the quality
assurance manual to update and improve Arthur D. Little, Inc.
quality practices, primarily in the area of quality systems;
implementeda failure analysis and corrective action system; and
initiated audits and reviews of all the quality and manufacturing
operations.

EDUCATION: M.B.A., Business Administration,New Hampshire College
B.S., Biology, Boston College
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NAME: Linda F. Munson

AREAOF RESP: IndustrialHygiene

ASSOCIATION: Evergreen Innovations,Inc.

EXPERIENCE: 20 Years

• Evergreen Innovations,Inc., Richland,WA

-- President, Consultant in industrialhygiene and health physics.
Participant in more than 20 Technical Safety Appraisals and Tiger
Teams. Technical Editor, EPRI Radwaste Desk Reference. Assisted
Allied Signal, Kansas City Plant in preparationof a Safety
Assessment Report. C6nsultant and expert witness for the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission_on_the Cleanup of Three Mile Island, Unit 2.

• Battelle,Pacific Northwest Laboratory,Richland, WA

-- Associate Manager, DosimetryTechnology. Performed research and
technical assistance in radiologic'alprotection,decontamination
and decommissioning,emergency preparednessand Industrial
Hygiene.

• UNC Nuclear Industries,Richland, WA

-- Manager, Industrial Safety. Responsible for the industrial
hygiene, occupational safety and fire protection programs for the
N-reactor and associated fuel fabricationfacilities.

- EnvironmentalEngineer/Sr. EnvironmentalEngineer. Performed
environmentalassessments and prepared National Environmental
Policy Act documentation and license applicationsfor non-reactor
commercial nuclear facilities.

EDUCATION: M.S., Analytical Chemistry, Iowa State University
B.A., Chemistry, United States InternationalUniversity

I
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NAHE: Donald Neal

AREA OF RESP: Waste CharacterizationProgram

ASSOCIATION: Arthur D. Little, Inc.

EXPERIENCE: 10 Years

• Arthur D. Little, Inc., Cambridge, MA

-- Senior Consultant. Waste management specialist for the DOE
Progress Assessment of Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratory,
Savannah River Site, and the Tiger Team Assessments of the Oak
Ridge K-25 Site, Ames Laboratory,the Naval Petroleum and Oil
Shale Reserve, and the National Institutefor Petroleum and Energy
Research.

-- Provides technical guidance to commercial clients on hazardous
waste recycling and disposal.

• CSl Resource Systems Inc., Boston, MA

-- Senior Associate. Managed environmentalpermitting of waste
management facilities includingenvironmental impact assessments;
air, water, and solid waste permits. Prepared solid and hazardous
waste management plans for industry and municipalities and
evaluated waste management facility compliance with environmental
permits and regulations.

-- Investigatedmethods for air pollutionmonitoring, air emissions
control, and source testing, for independentengineering
evaluationsand other interested parties.

• ENSR Consulting and Engineering,Concord, MA

-- Project Manager. Managed environmental assessmentsand permitting
of industrialfacilities including solid and hazardous waste,
power generation, cogeneration,pulp and paper, and natural gas
storage and transmission.

• GCA/TechnologyDivision, Bedford, MA

-- Project Manager for quality assurance of 1985 National Acid
PrecipitationAssessment Program (NAPAP) emissions inventory.

-- Designed and implementedContinuous Emissions Monitoring System
for air emission sources.

EDUCATION: B.S., Biology, University of Massachusetts
M.S., Biology, University of Massachusetts

OTHER: Member: National Solid Waste Management Association,
Society of Wetland Scientist, Milton Conservation Commission
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NAME: Louis A. Rancitelli

AREAOF RESP: Organization; Planning, Budgeting, and Resource Allocation

ASSOCIATION: Private Consultant

EXPERIENCE: 26 Years

• Private Consultant, Columbus,Ohio

-- Participated in the DOE ES&H Progress Assessment of the Hanford
Site, the Nevada Test Site, and the Savannah River Site, supported
the DOE Office of Special Projects' strategic and subordinate
implementationplanning initiative,and participatedon a DOE-HQ
Task Force to develop Corrective Action PerformanceObjectives and
Criteria for ProgressAssessments.

• Battelle, Columbus, Ohio

-- Senior Technical Advisor. Participated in the Tiger Team
Assessments of the Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratory, the
Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant, the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory,
the Energy Technology EngineeringCenter, the Sandia National
Laboratories,the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory, the
Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center, the Stanford Linear
Accelerator Center, and the Naval Petroleum Reserves in California
as a member of the Management Subteams.

-- Participatedon DOE-HQ Task Forces to develop ES&H Management
PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for use in Tiger Team
Management and Organization assessments. Provided strategic
planning support to the DOE-HQ Office of Security Evaluations.

-- Manager of Nuclear Technology. Managed the Battelle West
Jefferson, Ohio Nuclear Facility; a hot cell facility, a
decommissionedreactor, a plutonium facility undergoing
decontaminationand decommissioning,and a radio-analytical
facility. Responsible for compliance with DOE, Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) and other local, state, and Federal regulations
related to nuclear facility operations including;nuclear
materials storage, handling and transportation,waste
characterizationand disposal, criticality safety, health physics,
worker safety, and environmentalprotection.

-- Associate Director, Corporate Technical Development. Managed
corporate-wideIR&D programs and conducted corporate-wide
strategic and subordinate implementationplanning.

EDUCATION: Ph.D., Nuclear Science and Engineering,Cornell University
B.S., Chemical Engineering,Drexel Instituteof Technology
Senior Executive Program, The Wharton School, University of
Pennsylvania

National and InternationalSecurity Program, John F. Kennedy
School of Government,Harvard University
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NAME: Cris Wren Van Horn

AREA OF RESP: Human Resources Management

ASSOCIATION: U.S. Department of Energy, Savannah River Operations Office

EXPERIENCE: 10 Years

• U.S. Department of Energy, Savannah River Field Office, Contracts
Division

- ContractingOfficer. Responsiblefor major prime contracts
including support service contracts in support of the Defense
Waste Processing Facility (DWPF),the Reactor Restart effort, and
the Assistant Manager for EnvironmentalRestoration and Waste
Management.

• U.S. Department of the Navy, Naval Facilities EngineeringCommand

-- ContractingOfficer. Responsible for all contracts related to the
constructionof Naval Station Ingleside, Gulf Homeport Project.

• U.S. Department of the Air Force, Air Force Logistics Center

-- ContractingOfficer. Responsible for contracts in support of
major weapon systems. This included electronics for fighter
aircraft and major parts acquisitionsfor the C-130, C-141, and
various other aircraft systems.

EDUCATION: M.A., InternationalTrade with Specialization in East
European Affairs, The Monterey Instituteof International
Studies

OTHER: Fulbright-HaysGrant Recipient. Researched bilateral trade
issues between the United States and Romania.
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NAME" Nicks Williams

AREA OF RESP. EnvironmentalCompliance Agreements

ASSOCIATION: U.S. Department of Energy, Savannah River Site

EXPERIENCE: 15 Years

• U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Chief Counsel, Savannah River Site,
Aiken, SC

-- Attorney-Advisor. Responsibilitiesinclude serving as a lead
environmentalcounsel at SRS on litigation and administrative
compliance matters arising out of the Clean Air Act, Clean Water
Act, CERCLA, NEPA, RCRA and TSCA.

• U.S. Department of Energy, Office of General Counsel, Litigation
Section, Washington, DC

-- Trial Attorney. Assigned to the Office of Special Litigation,my
practice included serving as litigator on cases arising out of the
environmentalstatutes as cited above.

• U.S. Senate and U.S. House of Representatives,Washington, DC

-- Served on several staffs.

EDUCATION. J.D., Cumberland School of Law, Samford University,
Birmingham,Alabama
B.A., Vanderbilt University,Nashville, Tennessee

OTHER= Bar Admissions - Virginia;U.S. Court of Appeals, Fourth
Circuit
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

.......................... ;_................... .... I II I III li I llnl li

Name: William Kehew Date: 5/17/93 Rev. #: 2

Telephone #: 513/648-3126 Fax #: 513/648-3007
Discipline: Management Systems

Area of Responslblllty: Corrective Action Program
................................. llIlllIll]lllIlll ...........................

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:

Identification of Issues to Be Addressed:

Issue 1: Adequacy of managementsystems or programs for tracking, trending,
verification,validation,and closure of corrective actions.

Issue 2: Effectiveness/adequacyof management roles and responsibilities
regardingCorrective Action Plan (CAP) implementation.

Issue 3: Adequacy of CAP evidence files for closure.

Related Tiger Team Findings:

Root Cause: The 1989 Assessment report did not contain a summary level
description of root causes. Root causes were discussed only at the finding
level in the report. Therefore, a summaryof RFO root causes is not included
here.

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

All Tiger Teamdeficiencies.

Other Bases:

The DP, EM, and RFP strategic plans, self-assessment program plans, RFO site
Corrective Action Plan, EG&GCorrective Action Plans. The 1989 Assessment
report and the RFP Tiger Team Assessment Corrective ActiDn Plan. EG&G
Site-Wide CorrectiveAction Program, EG&G & RFO Audit and SurveillanceReports
conducted during the past year. Documents, other correspondence,and
interviews as appropriate.

Overlapping Issues:

While corrective action overlaps most all areas of this assessment, it has
close ties with self-assessment,oversight,directives, and policies and
procedures. Conclusions concerning the adequacy and effectivenessof the CAP
Program (Reporting,Tracking, Trending, Verificationand Validation)will be
partially based on the results obtained by other Progress Assessment Team
members during their assessment of specific action plan implementation
processes. Previously agreed upon action plan implementationcommitmentswill
be reviewed. Formality of procedures and oversight responsibilitiesand
authorities for the corrective action process and implementationwill be
assessed.
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ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

Management PerformanceObjectives and Criteria:

I.O PROGRAM-WIDECORRECTIONACTION PROGRAM

The program-wideES&H corrective action program is formally defined by a
compressive program plan; has an organization in place to implementand
manage the program; is guided and controlled by pollcy, directive and
procedures; provides guidance and direction for a11 of the corrective
action programs conducted by organlzatlonallevels under the PSO's
cognizance; and integratesthe results of such programs to produce
improved ES&H performanceon a program-wldebasis.

2.0 FIELD OFFICE-WIDECORRECTIVE ACTION PROGRAM

The Field Offlce-wlde ES&H corrective action program is formally defined
by a comprehensiveprogram plan; has an organizationin place to
Implementand manage the program; Is guided and controlled by pollcles,
directives, and procedures; provides guidance and direction for a11 of
the corrective action programs conducted by organlzatlonal levels under
the Field Office's cognizance; and integrated the results of such
programs to produce improved ES&H performanceon a Field Offlce-wlde
basis.

3.0 SITE CONTRACTOR CORRECTIVEACTION PROGRAM

The site contractor ES&H corrective action program is based on an
approved comprehensiveprogram plan; has an organization in place to
Implementand manage the program; is guided and controlled by detailed
formal procedures;captures and collects a11 ES&H deficiencies;
expeditlouslydevelops corrective action plans (includingmilestones and
schedules); formally tracks and reports the status of corrective
actions; ensures complete, documented and verified closure of action
items; and embodies effective mechanisms for processing informationfor
management declslon-maklng.

Description and Rationale of Approach:

I. Documents will be reviewed (procedures,correspondence,etc.) related to
programs established at DOE (EH, EM, and DP), RFO, and EG&G to determine
management program mechanisms established to direct, assign
responsibilityfor, and implement the corrective action process.
Contractor reviews will focus on EG&G. Conclusionsdrawn as to the
adequacy of EG&G will rely more heavily on data obtained from other
Progress Assessment Team members. Cognizant personnelwithin all these
organizationswill be interviewed. Corrective action data concerning
all the onslte organizationswhich has been gathered by other Progress
Assessment Team members will be reviewed for verificationand/or
validation of preliminaryconcluslnns.
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2. Cognizant personnel responsible for vartous aspects of the corrective
action process wt11 be interviewed for adequacy of oversight and
effective Implementation and tracking of corrective actions.

3. A sampling of implemented corrective actions and/or ciosed ttems will be
verified to determine adequacy and appropriateness of the corrective
action process Formality and effectiveness of the root cause analysis
process will also be evaluated respective to the closure process.

4. Verification of closed corrective action items identified by other
Progress Assessment Teammemberswtll be performed to provide a
cross-section of adequacy of the corrective action process.

Planned Interviews:

Refer to Appendix F in this repor't.

ADDITIONALDOCUMENTSNEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.

-_ T0 BE CONPLETED'............. BY DoE"'FI'E'LDOFFICE.........................................ANDSITE CONTRACTOR

' .......DOECounterpart )Name: O. Sargent, RFO; M. Lopez,
• i i

FTelephone #: 303;966-6222 .... ]Fax #:' 303/9651:3715
I IL _ li l' li li I I iii Ii Irllll IHI ..... " ...........................
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

....... _ "l................_ i-'_ II........................................... _ ..............................................-

Namez Marcus E. ,]ones Date: 5/17/93 Rev. #: Z

Telephone #: 202/586_2499 Fax #: 202/586_.9821
Olsclp|Ine: Management Systems
Area of Responsibility: Self-Assessment Program
........................ IIIIT)IIII[I_C. -_" ....-- _- -ll ................................................... ."

IOENTIFICATIONOF ISSOES:

Identificationof Issues to Be Addressed:

L__[" The self-assessmentprograms of the DOE (EH, DP, and RFP) and the
RFP contractorswill be examined to evaluate each program's
compliance with Departmental guidance, status (progress towards
full implementation) and effectlveness as a management tool.
Self-assessment elements thai will be examined include established
policy for RFP and RFP contractors, program plans (e.g.,
organizational structures and charters, assessment frequency and
scope, training, resource requirements), assessment processes
(e.g., procedures, protocols), related management systems (e.g.,
corrective action, trdcking, trending, root cause), and assessment
products (e.g., status reports, corrective actions) to determine
if the programs regularly evaluate and report the status and
quality of ali aspects of the [S&H performance,determine root
causes for deficiencies,and ensure that.corrective actions are
taken.

Related Tiger Team Findings:

lhe 1989 Assessment was conducted beforr:the July 1990 Selfr-Assessment
guidance was issued, and focused primarily on environmental programs, lh{;
1989 Assessment dld not includeselfoassessmentwithin its scope, lhc learn
did not identifyany findings directly associated with self-assessment
programs. However, many deficiencies identifiedby the IgBg Assessment
includingthe Ieam's general observation that the site lacked "a strategy to
integral(:the existing management and Informatlonsystems . . .," ([xecutlve
Summary, p. ES I) may have been the result of inadequate elements of what
would presently be considered a fully effective self-assessmentprogram.

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items"

The corrective action plan identifiedthe institutionof new management
initiatives to address the findings of the 1989 Assessment including the
implementation of "rigorous audit ing, quality assurance and quality control,
and self apprais,il program_" (p. xvii), llowever, the action plan was
completed prior to the July 1990 .,elf-assessment guidance and does not a(idre_s
self assessm(:nlin any of the :,pecificaction plans.
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Other Bases:

OP and EM self a_sessment guidance to RFP, RFP self assessment policy, RFP
self-assessment guidance to the RFP contra_:tors, RFP contractors
self-assessment policies, and any available DP-6? and IG reports on RFP.

Overlapping Issues'

Whtle self-assessment overlaps al1 areas of this assessment, tt has
particularly close ties wtth Corrective Actions. Oversigh t, Directives.
Policies and Procedures, Planning, and lraining. The examination of the DOE
and the RFP contractors wtll be coordinated with the Progress Assessment leam
membersexamining these areas. In addition, input tnto the self-assessment
review w111 be solicited from RFP Progress Assessment Teammemberswho have
primary responsibility for evaluating the managementof ES&Hfunctional area
activities. Speclftcally, each Progress Assessment Teammember will be asked
to determine whether a self-assessment, or self evaluation has been performed
within their scope area, and to make a judgement concerning the overall
qualtty of the assessment or evaluation, and any corresponding followup
activities that may have been conducted. Because of the particularly close
relationship between corrective action and self.assessment, the examination of
self-assessmentand corrective action programs wi11 be carefully coordinated.

ASSESSI'IENTAPPROACH:

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

The Department pollcy relating to self-assessmentincludingthe
January 26, Ig90, mandate and July 3l, 1990 ES&IISelf-AssessmentGuidance; the
Draft Self-AssessmentDocument dated March 1992; DOE 5482.1B, "ES&H Appralsal
Program:"DOE IO00.3B, "InternalControl SystemsManual;" DOE 4330.4A,
"MaintenanceManagement Program;"DOE 5480.lg, "Conduct of Operations
Requirementsfor DOE Facilities;"DOE 5700.6C, "Quality Assurance;" the
February |993, Defense Programs Self-AssessmentGuidance Document; and the
following specific performanceobjective_ in the August 15, 1991 _
Manaqement PerformaDLe_ectives and Criteria for Ilge!"Ie_m Assessments; ].5
Program_WideSelf-AssessmentProgram (DOE-IIQ),2.5 Field Offlce-Wide
Self-AssessmentProgram (RFP), and 4.5 Sitewide Self Assessment Program (RFP
contractors).

Description and Rationale of Approach:

The Assessment of EnvironmentalConditions at the Rocky Flats Plant, the first
of 35 Tiger leam Assessments,was conducted before the promulgaticnof'the
Department's January 1990 policy that self-assessmentshould be adopted as a
management tool to identifydeficiencles and improveperformance
Department-wide. Thus the I989 Asse_:_mentdid not focus specifica!lyon the
evaluation of _elf assessment programs. This Progress Assessment will be tht_)
first exam!nation of the RFP and RFP toni,factors self-assessmentprograms by
EH.

The self-assessmentprograms of the DOE (DP, EM, and RFP) and the RFP
contractorswill i)eexamined to evaluate each program's compliance with
Department policy, status (progress towards full implementation)and
effectiveness. Selfassessment elements that will be examlned include program
plans, assessment processes, related managem(,ntsystems, and assessment
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products. The evaluation of RFP self-assessmentprograms will be accomplished
by reviewing related documents and interviewingDOE and RFP contractor staff
involved in their respective self-assessmentprograms.

The approach of this progress assessmentwill be to examine the
self-assessmentprograms of DOE-HQ, RFO and the RFP contractors by taking
vertical cuts down through these organizations. Primary emphasis will be on
the effectivenessof DOE's self-assessmentprogram and RFP ability to provide
guidance to and hold its contractorsaccountable for implementingtheir own
self-assessmentprograms. The self-assessmentprograms of the RFP contractors
will be examined to evaluate the status of their programs. In addition to the
vertical cuts through these organizations,a horizontal slice across these
organizationswill be taken to examine the degree to which various
self-assessmentprograms are coordinatedand integrated by RFP to provide a
site-wide picture of ES&H performance at RFP.

Planned Interviews:

Refer to Appendix F in this report.

ADDITIONALDOCUMENTSNEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.

! TO BE COMPLETEDBY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR
DOECounterpart Name: Annette Barnard, RFO

Telephone #: 303/966-5916 Fax #: 303/966-3715
..... .,,r

Contractor Counterpart Name: William S. Glover, EG&G

Telephone #: 303/966-3084 Fax #: 303/966-8964
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

ii , ill , ii,i iii i iii.

Name: II, Robert Compton Date: 5/17/93 Rev. #: 2

Telephone #: 916/894-8788 Fax #: 916/899-9525
Discipline: Management Systems

Area of ResPonsibility: Oversight---, .............. i , m , , m i m mmlmml

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:

Identification of Issues to Be Addressed:

Issue 1: Are management systems in place and Functioning at RFP that
provide effective oversight of activities that involve or affect
ES&H? Are these systems documented, communicated and understood?
Do all responsible parties clearly understand their respective
roles, responsibilities and authorities? Are the aprropriate
systems in existence and functioning for all organizations, line
and independent; EG&G, RFO, DP, and EH? How are/will these
systems being maintained/adapted during the transition from DP to
EH?

Issue 2: The elements of oversight that may be addressedwill include
assessments,appraisals,audits, management walkthroughs,
readiness reviews, surveillances,safety document reviews,
corrective action reviews, triennnial appraisals, oversight plans,
facility (operations)managers, shift superintendents,and
environmental,safety and health committees and councils.

Issue 3: Are individualsand organizationsat all levels in DOE and EG&G
being held accountableby successive levels or management for
achieving ES&H compliance and the pursuit of ES&H excellence?

Related Tiger Team Findings:

Oversight was not a specific element in the 1989 Assessment,making the
establishmentof a clear baseline for measuring progress very difficult. 1989
Assessment findings QA/AF-I, QA/AF-2, RAD/AF-3, RAD/AF-4, and RAD/AF-5 all
indicate significantoversight problems related to the QA/QC program. In
addition, it is clear from reading the 1989 Assessment report and the
subsequent Secretarial briefing that inadequateoversight and a lack of
management systems was a common element in many of the technical deficiencies
.dentifiedby the 1989 Assessment at RFP.

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

The Corrective Action Plan executive summary and section3.4 state that a
rigorous auditing, quality assurance and quality control, and self-appraisal
programs have been implemented. This assessment will establish whether this
is now true and how effectivelythese oversight activities have been.
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Other Bases:

None.

Overlapping Issues:

Oversight elements include some aspects of self-assessment and corrective
action systems and will require interfacing with these specific areas of
assessment.

I will need input from other Progress Assessment Team members related to
evidence of an effective oversight systems in various assessment areas; is
managementvisible in the field, aware of and active in assessing activities
at the working level.

ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

Management POts ].4, 2.4.2, 2.4.3, 4.4.2, and 4.4.3.

Description and Rationale of Approach:

Determine the existence, completeness, and effectiveness of management
oversight systems by the review of documents, interviews with personnel, and
observation of work activities. Documentation reviewed will include policies,
procedures, oversight plans, correspondence, meeting minutes, committee
charters, appraisal/assessment/surveillance reports, and associated actions.
Interviews will include various levels in a cross section of organizations
with oversight responsibilities and will address overall senior management
policy and philosophy, as well as specific implementation and performance.
Oversight organizations and activities for which these reviews may be directed
include facility representatives, building managers, oversight committees and
councils, safety and quality representatives, the QA and ES&Horganizations,
line management, and senior management.

Input from other Progress Assessment Team members will be integrated with
persona] observations Lo reach overall conclusions.

Planned Interviews:

Refer Lo Appendix F in this report.

ADDITIONALDOCUMENTSNEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.

TO BE COMPLETED BY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR
" J i , ,', .... __

DOE Counterpart Name: Roxanne Danz

_ Telephone #: 303/966_3135 Fax #: 303/966-3276 -

Contractor Counterpart Name: E.R. Swanson

Telephone #: 303/966-3082 Fax #: 303/966-3454--
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

i "'"'""l 'l' ', ,ii ,, - ,i, , , f , , ..... , "' r ' ,, , , ,i , LJ ,

Name: Louis A. Eancitelli Date: 5/]7/93 Rev. #: 2
Telephone #: 6]4/45]-8983 Fax #: 6]4/45]-8983
Discipl ine: Management Systems
Area of Responsibility: Organization

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:

The organizational management systems of RFO and the RFP contractors will be
examined to determine if they have been enhanced to correct the deficiencies
identifiedduring the Tiger Team Assessment and if they create a climate for
continuous ES&H improvement. Important assessment issues also include the
initialorganizationalrealignmentsin response to the 1989 Assessment of
EnvironmentalConditions at the Rocky Flats Plant (RFP), subsequentchanges in
organizationalalignmentsto further strengthen and enhance ES&H performance,
and the management rationale and decision process for these changes.

Identificationof Issues to Be Addressed:

Issue I" The 1989 Assessment of EnvironmentalConditions at the Rocky Flats
Plant (RFP) was the first of 35 Tiger Team Assessments (TTAs).
While subsequent Tiger Team Assessments examined a broad array of
ES&H functional activities and programs, the 1989 Assessment was
an environmentalcompliance assessmentthat focused exclusively on
environmentalprograms. ES&H management systems were examined as
they related to specific environmentalcompliance issues. Thus,
organizationaldeficiencies and weaknesses were identified and
recommended improvementswere provided as they related to specific
environmentalactivities and programs. ES&H management systems
that profoundly influence ES&H performance such as planning,
organization,and human resource management were not specifically
examined. Thus, this Progress Assessmentwill not only examine
the progress in correcting the organizationaldeficiencies
identified by the Tiger Team Assessment, but will also examine the
effectivenessof the RFP organizationmanagement systems in
establishingand sustaining an environmentof continuous
performance improvement.

Issue 2" The ES&H roles, responsibilities,and authorities of the RFP
organizationswill be examined to determine if they are clearly
defined, formally documented,communicatedand understood.
Specifically,roles, responsibilities,and authorities will be
assessed to determine if they are clearly assigned to the line
organizationas evidenced by mission and function statements,
goals and objectives, and individualjob descriptions;define the
interfaceand functional relationshipsbetween the various line
organizations,and between the line organizationsand the ES&H
oversight organizations;provide staff with ES&H independent
oversight responsibilitieswith sufficient independenceand
authorityto conduct their activitiesand to elevate unresolved
issues to appropriatemanagement levels; and place decision
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authorities,includingthe authority to shutdown work, stop work,
and restart work at the appropriatelevel, and clearly define,
formally document, communicate and ensure it is understood by all
involved parties.

Related Tiger Team Findings:

The report entitled "198g Assessment of EnvironmentalConditions at the Rocky
Flats Plant" did not specificallyidentify probable Root Causes. Rather, in
the report, the Special Assignment EnvironmentalTeam provided nine
observationsthat it felt contributed significantlyto the RFP deficiencies.
Several of the Team's observations specificallyaddressed organization
deficiencies: "Implementationof the environmentalprograms lacks
coordinationand is hindered by poor communication.The lines of authority and
responsibilityare fragmented and not clearly defined."; and "Effective
implementationof the site remediation program has been adversely impacted by
poor communications,coordination, planning and scheduling." This latter
observation is derived from a Finding related to waste management (WN/BNP-I).

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

While the 1989 Assessment report did not identify probable root causes, the
Corrective Action Plan identified three major factors contributingto the
audit findings and BMPs in the assessment report as root causes. One major
factor related directly to RFP organizationdeficiencies: "Lack of a single
central environmentalorganization (i.e., the EnvironmentalManagement group
reported to the Health, Safety and Environmentdirectorate while the
EnvironmentalRestoration group (RCRA/CLA Programs) reported to the Plutonium
Recovery organization)."

Other Bases:

The DOE (DP, EM, and RFO) and the RFP contractors'organizationmission and
function statements; individualposition descriptionsad performance
appraisals;Strategic Plans, and Annual and Multi-Year Program Plans; and
Transition Plans. The 1989 Assessment report and the related RFP Corrective
Action Plan. RFO subordinateES&H implementationplans such as ES&H program
plans and ES&H oversight plans. The RFO contractors'strategic plans and
subordinate ES&H implementationplans such as those noted above and contractor
ES&H committee charters. DOE-IG and DNFSB reports of RFP assessments
conducted over the past year; and recent DP-g and DP-67 RFP Assessment
reports.

Overlapping Issues:

Since the organizationalstructure and its associated organizational
management systems are centrally importantto effective ES&H performance,and
since all aspects of RFP ES&H activities and programs involve organizational
issues, this assessment area will be closely coordinatedwith the all other
areas of this Progress Assessment. For example, the review of RFP
organizationand its related management systemswill be coordinatedwith RFP
Progress Assessment Team members who have primary responsibilityfor
evaluating areas such as corrective action management, self-assessment,ES&H
program management, and ES&H functional area oversighL activities.
Specifically,Progress Assessment Team members examining these related areas
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should determine if individual and organizationalES&H roles,
responsibilities,and authoritiesof the RFP organizations,including the
interfaceand functional relationshipsbetween the various line organizations,
and between the line organizationsand the ES&H oversight organizationsare
clearly defined, formally documented, communicatedand understood; and if
staff with ES&H independentoversight responsibilitiesare provided with
sufficient independenceand authority to conduct their activities and to
elevate unresolved issues to appropriatemanagement levels.

ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

Specific performance objectives in the August 1992, ES&HManaqement
Performance Objectives and Criteria for Proqress Assessments - Draft which
will be evaluated include: 1.2 Organization (DP and EM), 2.2 Organization
(RFO), and 4.2 Organization (RFP Contractors).

Description and Rationale of Approach:

The approach of this assessment will be Lo examine the organization management
systems of RFO and the RFP contractors by reviewing mission and function
statements, policies, goals and objectives, ES&Hcommittee charters, and
individual position description and performance appraisal management systems.
Also, vertical cuts will be taken down through these organizations to examine
the degree with which organizationaland individual ES&H roles,
responsibilities,and authoritiesare communicated and understood. Primary
emphasis will be on the DOE's and its contractor'seffectivenessin defining,
documenting,and communicatingtheir ES&H roles, responsibilities,and
authorities. In addition to the vertical cuts through these organizations,a
horizontal slice across these organizationswill be taken to examine the
degree to which the interfaceand functiona! relationships between and among
the various line organizations,and between the line orqanizationsand the
ES&H oversight organizationsare formally defined, communicated,and
understood by all affected parties. Specifically,vertical cuts through RFO
and EG&G will focus on their respective Facility Operation and Management
Divisions, ES&H oversight organizations,and ES&H performanceassurance
organizations.

Planned Interviews:

Refer to Appendix F in this report.
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ADDITIONALDOCUMENTSNEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.

.... To'JBEcoMPLETEDBY Doe"FIELD OFFICE AND"S'ITE cONTRACTOR ...............
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DOECounterpart Name: T. Anderson, RFO; Gi-Duffy, ,_1_'0';

M. Hargreaves, RFO
,,,, ,,,,,I,,,L , ,,, ,, i ,, ,, ,, ,,, ,,,,,,, ,,, ,,

Telephone #: 303/966-4031 Fax #: 303/966-4019
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Contractor Counterpart Name: G. E Francis, EG&G

Telephone #: 303/966-7189 Fax#: ......303/966-4057
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

.......... ;................... i Jl i [ ...... : i L I qll IF ........

Name: Lou'is A. Rancttelli Date: 5/17/93 Rev. #: 2

Telephone #: 614/451-8983 Fax #: 6]4/451-8983
Discipline: Management Systems

Area of Responsibility: Planning, Budgeting, and Resource Allocation
, ,,,_ l,_ _ '1 ' ,, '"',, ' I I I1'1 .,I I' ,_ I ..... .,. ...... I ,.',, -

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:

The 1989 Assessment at the Rocky Flats Plant was the first of 35 Tiger Team
Assessments (TTAs). While subsequent Tiger Team Assessments examined many
aspects of ES&Hmanagementperformance and established comprehensive
compliance baselines, the RFP TTA was an environmental compliance assessment
that focused exclusively on environmental programs. ES&Hmanagementsystems
were examined only as they related to specific environmental compliance. For
example, planning, budgeting, and resource allocation deficiencies were
identified and recommendedimprovements were provided as they re|ated to
weaknesses in specific environmental activities such as waste management.
ES&Hmanagement systems that profoundly influence ES&Hperformance (i.e.,
planning, oversight, organizational structure, humanresource management), as
they relate to the full array of ES&H activities,did not receive a thorough
examination. Thus, this Progress Assessment will not only examine the
progress in correcting the planning, budgeting and resource allocation
deficiencies identifiedduring the 1989 Assessment, but will also examine the
effectivenessof management systems in creating a climate of continuous
improvementand for ensuring that such a climatewill persist and prosper.

Identification of Issues to Be Addressed:

Issue 1" The planning, budgeting, and resource allocation processes of
DOE-HQ, RFO, and the Rocky Flats Plant contractorswill be
examined to determine the progress made in correcting the systemic
planning deficiencies identified during the 1989 Assessment.
Specific issues include each organization'sstrategic and
subordinateimplementationplanning process, the process by which
ES&H and programmaticactivities are prioritized and integrated,
the processes for allocating resources to programmaticand ES&H
activities,and the change control systems employed to ensure that
important ES&H issues receive timely management attention. RFO
plans to manage its own activities,as well as those of its
contractors,will receive emphasis in this assessment.

Related Tiger Team Findings:

The ]989 Assessment did not specificallyidentify probable root causes.
Rather, in the report, the Special Assignment EnvironmentalTeam provided nine
observationsthat it felt contributed significantlyto the RFP deficiencies.
The Team's observationsrelated to planning, budgeting, and resource
allocation included' "Effective implementationof the site remediation
program has been adversely impacted by poor communications,coordination,
planning and scheduling.";"Implementationof an effective waste management
program has been severely hindered . . . a lack of options for treatment and
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ftnal disposition of waste."; and "A comprehensive strategy needs to be
developed and implemented for performing activities required by the National
Environmental Policy Act." In addition, a number of specific findings
addressed deficiencies in the RFP planning process. Examples included:
Air/AF-4 "Develop and implement a program to conduct a comprehensive survey of
facilities to compile the information necessary to complete the required APENs
(Air Pollution Emission Notices)."', 6W/AF-i ". . . current investigation
plans do not appear to tnclude provisions for. . ."; Waste Ntntmtzatton
Program "RFP has not established a system for ailocattng the costs of handling
waste.., and . . . implement the formal policy by establishing goals for
all waste streams..."; HR/BNP-II "There is no approved managementplan at
the Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) to reduce the large backlog of over 4,600 drums of
residue on-site."; IWS/AF-] "The Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) has not finalized or
implemented a Community Relations Plan for its Remedial/Corrective Action
Program." SW/AF-6 "The inadequate use of the priority system ...results in
inefficient operations."; WN/BNP-I "Implementation of the environmental
programs at the Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) lacks coordination, and is hindered by
poor communication."; HN/BNP-IO "Management Assessments that serve as the
cornerstone for comprehensive long-range planning have not been performed.";
and NEPA/BRP-3 "It is critical that NEPAdeterminations for all CERCLA
remedtal action projects be made in a timely manner to facilitate effective
integration of NEPAdocumentation requirements into the CERCLAprocess."

Related Ttger Team Actton Plan Items:

While the 1989 Assessment report did not identify probable root causes, the
RFP Assessment Action Plan identifiedthree major factors contributing to the
audit findings and BMPs in the assessment report as root causes, lwo major
factors related directly to planning, budgeting, and resource allocation
deficienciesat RFP: "Lack of funding to implementproposed changes to DOE
orders and other environmentalregulations in a timely manner." and "Lack of
an overall environmentalmanagement plan integratedinto the plant overall
management plan." Also, in addition to specificallyaddressing each 1989
Assessment finding, the Action Plan detailed the following specific corrective
actions: "The planning process for waste and environmentalprograms has been
formalized through the preparation of five-year planning documents. These
plans are to be updated annually." and "EG&G has also initiateda master
planning process with an objective to transform Rocky Flats into a model of
operational excellence in three years. Success will require achieving
substantial improvementsin five areas: (I) management, (2) disciplined,
formalityof operations, (3) procedures and documentation,(4) focused
training, and (5) facility improvement."

Other Bases:

The DP, EM and RFO Strategic Plans, Annual and Multi-Year Program Plans,
Safety and Health Five Year Plans, Site Development Plans, Transition Plans,
and Self-AssessmentProgram Plans. The 1989 Assessment and Corrective Action
Plan. RFO subordinate ES&H implementationplans such as ES&H program plans,
ES&H oversight plans, and human resource management plans. The RFO
contractors' strategic plans and subordinate ES&H implementationplans such as
those noted above. DOE-IG and DNFSB reports of RFP assessments conducted over
the past year; and recent DP-g and DP-67 RFP assessment reports.
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Overlapping Issues:

The review of subordinate implementation planning, budgeting and resource
allocation for activities such as corrective action management, human resource
management, self-assessment, ES&Hprograms, and oversight of ES&Ii functional
area activities wt11 be coordinated with RFP Progress Assessment Teammembers
who have primary responsibilityfor evaluating these areas.

ASSESSMENTAPPROACH: . '\

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

Department pollcy with respect to planning such as SEN-25A-91 and EP-60
Strategic Planning guidance. Specific performanceobjectives in the August
15, 1991 Management PerformanceObjectives and Criteria which will be
evaluated include; I.I Planning (DOE-I4Q),1.3.1 Human Resource Planning
(DOE-HQ), 1.5.i Program-WideSelf-AssessmentProgram plans (PSO), 2.1 Planning
(RFO), 2.3.1 Human Resource Planning (RFO), 2.5 Field Office-wide
Self-AssessmentProgram Planning (RFO), 3.0 Corporate Parent (Corporate-wlde
strategic planning),4.1 Planning (RFP Contractors),4.3.1 Human Resource
Planning (RFP Contractors),and 4.5 Site-wideSelf-AssessmentProgram Plans
(RFP Contractors).

Description and Rationale of Approach:

The 1989 Assessment was conducted before the Department's emphasis on
Department-wide strategic and subordinate implementation planning had been
completely formulated, fully defined, communicated and implemented. As a
result, the RFP Tiger Team assessment did not place the emphasis on the
planning processes throughoutDOE and its contractors that it later received.
For example, while the ]g89 Assessment opined that DOE-HQ may nnt have
provided sufficient resources to the RFP, it did not specificallyexamine the
role of DOE-HQ in the planning process. However, while planning did not
receive intenseexamination,the RFP EnvironmentalCompliance Assessment
report is repletewith deficienciesthat can be related directly to the lack
of a comprehensive sitewide planning, budgeting and resource allocation
process. Because of the limited attention planning received during the ]989
Assessment, this Progress Assessment will be the first comprehensive
evaluation of the RFP ES&H management systems related to planning.

The approach of this assessmentwill be to examine the planning, budgeting and
resource allocationprocess of DOE-HQ, RFO and the RFP contractors by taking
vertical cuts down through these organizations. Primary emphasis will be on
DOE's effectivenessin formally articulatingits vision of the present and
future RFP mission, communicating its vision to its contractors,and RFO's
ability to hold its contractors accountable for defining and executing their
missions in a planned and disciplined fashion. The strategicand subordinate
implementationplanning process of the contractorswill be examined to
evaluate their planning processes and to evaluate the effectivenessof DOE's
planning, budgeting, and resource allocation process. In addition to the
vertical cuts through these organizations,a horizontal slice across these
organizationswill be taken to examine the degree to which various
interrelatedsubordinate implementationplanning processes are coordinated and
integrated on a sitewide basis. Specifically,vertical cuts through RFO and
EG&G will iocus on their respective Facility Management and Operations
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Division, ES&Hoversight organizations, and the ES&Hperformance assurance
organizations. The EG&Gplanning process as it relates to these vertical cuts
will be assessed.

Planned Interviews:

Refer to Appendix F in this report.

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTSNEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.
li ...........

TOBECOMPLETEDBYDOEFIE'LDOFFICEAND I E CONTRACTOR
.......... Iii I I llllll I IU II llnl I I I III ' I llNl_ II I

DOECounterpart Name: I. Anderson, RFO; G. Duffy, RFO
H. Hargreaves, RFO

Telephone #: 3037966-4031 ..............Fa'x "#':' 303)96'6'_'40i9
" -- - Iii li I IIIIII1[1111 Illlr J Illlll " I I "

Contractor Counterpart Name: G.E. Francis, EG&G

Telephone #: 303/966-7189 ..... FaX #1_113031;966.4057
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATSPLANT

II I Ilml II[llll]ml Iii

i e •Name. Robert Compton Date: 5/17/93 Rev #: 2
Telephone #: 916/894-8788 Fax #: 916/899_9525

Dtscipl tne: Management Systems
Area of Responsibility: Directives, Policies, and Procedures
........................ IIlllllfllllll 1iii -- I I IIIIII L I I IIIIIIII I II 1111111" IIIII ............. I [ IIII II II L )

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:

Identification of Xssues to Be Addressed:

L_._9_J: The adequacy and implementation of directives and policy and
procedures systems for EG&Gand DOE (RFO, EH, OP).

Thts issue will be addressed from three aspects (1) the improvement that has
occurred since the ]989 Assessment; (2) whether appropriate systems are in
place, and (3) whether current conditions foster continuous improvement in
these areas.

Directives (e.g., laws, regulations, DOEOrders, SEHs, and Secretarial
memoranda, such as those related to self-assessment) are the primary
instruments for DOE to communicate ES&Hrequirements throughout the OOE
complex. Formdl (,ritten), coordinated, consistent managementsystems are
needed at all levels in the DOE to ensure that these directives are
implemented in a timely and proper manner. Formal directives systems at DOE
Headquarters Program Offices, Field Offices/Site Offices, and DOEcontractors
wt11 ensure that all directives are disseminated in a ttmely manner to the
appropriate organizations or personnel, that PSO/FO/AOexpectations are
communicated down ltne, and that a documented process exists to track and
enstire the adequacy of implementation. The procedures in these systems must
clearly detail responsibilities, the process to follow, finite timeframes for
issuance of directives and responses, review and approval of implementation
plans and schedules, formal tracktng/statusing mechanisms, and provide for
timely and thorough assessment of implementation.

A solid framework of clear, up-to-date, written directions detailing
administrative, operational, and oversight activities are necessary to
implement and maintain effective ESH&QAprograms. This framework consists of
tiers of documents starting with requirements and directives, which are
translated into site-specific policies, plans, and procedures and facility or
activity specific instructions. Coupled with this framework of procedures
must be a clearly communicated and implemented management system detai!ing
when and what kind of procedures are required; how procedures are developed,
revised, and controlled; and a firm policy of procedure adherence.

Related Tiger Team Findings:

Although there were no 1989 Assessment findings directly addressing the
"directives system," numerous findings were related to elements of a
directives management system, such as inadequate communication of ES&H
requirements and noncompliance with DOEdirectives. Numerous Tiger Team
findings related to the lack of or inadequate procedures in many areas at the
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RFP includingQA/AF I, QA/BMP_2, WM/AF l, I(:M/A_4, RAD/Al 3, RAD/AF 4,
RAD/At-5,GW/BMP.3, and SW/AF_4.

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

ihe 1989 Assessment Action Plan describes the followlng actions that [G&G and
RFO had taken or were taking that related to these assessment areas: (1) A
policy of verbatim procedure compllance has been initiatedand is strictly
enforced; and (2) a master plannlng process has been initiatedthat will
transform RFP tnto a model of operational excellence with success being
achieved by substantial improvement in the areas of disciplined, formality of
operations and procedures and do(:ume,tatton, among others.

The Progress Assessment 1cam will ,_ttempt to determine the level of success
FRP has had in achieving these goals.

Other Bases:

N/A

Overlapplng Issues:

I wt11 need input from other Progress Assessment leam members related to
evidence of an effective policy for timely distribution of DOEdirectives and
the clear communication of associated guidance, direction, and expectations.
Do supervisors and workers understand EG&Gand DOEpolicies end directives
related to ES&H, and demonstrate that understanding? Are management guidance,
direction, and expectations regarding DOEOrders and Notices being clearly
communicated down to the working level tn a ttmely manner?

I will also need input from other leam members related to evidence of an
effective policy for procedure adherence and use, includingdocument control
system, i.e., are procedures being used (onslte and open where appropriate,
are they being followed verbatim, are they up-to-date (controlled)and
technicallyadequate, etc? Do supervisors and workers understand EG&G and DOE
policies and directives related to ES&H, and demonstrate that understanding?
Are DOE (EM, DP, and RFO) ES&H-relatedactivities conducted in a
procedurallzed,formal, and documented manner?

ASSESSNENTAPPROACH:

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

Management POCs 1.4, 2.4.1, 2.4.2, 4.4.l, and 4.4.2

Description and Rationale ot Approach.

Review of documents, interviewswith personnel, and observation of activities
to:

• Assess the exlstenre and adequacy of formal procedures and systems
for developing, disseminating,providing guidance and direction
for, and implementingDOE directives (such as Orders, SENs,
guidance documents) at EM, DP, RFO, and EG&G. Test personnel
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knowledge of and actual _mplementation of these processes for
selected directive documents.

• Assess the existence and adequacy of formal poltcies and
procedures that detatl the need for formality in the
implementation of [S&H polictes and programs; the processes for
deveiopmento issue, revision and control of procedures; and clear
poltc|es related to procedure use and adherence. Test personnel
knowledge of and actual implementation of these processes for EMo
DP, RFO, and EG&G.

Planned Interviews:

Refer to Appendix Ftn this report.

ADDITIONALDOCUMENTSNEEDED:

Refer Lo Appendix G in thts report.
I .................... H ...........

TO gE COMPLETEDBY DOE FIELD OFFICE ANl) SITE CONTRACTOR

DOECounterpart Nm: .............................Roxanne Danz
Telephone #: 303/966-3|35 e.x i: 303/966-3Z76

Contractor Counterpart Name: E.R. Swanson
i

Telephone #: 303/966-3082 Fax #: 303/96'6 3715
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

_J

Name: Cris Van Horn Date: 5/17/93 Rev. #: 2

Telephone #: 803/725-8123 Fax #: 803/725-8573

Discipline: Management Systems

Area of Responsibility: Staffing and Training

IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:

At the time of the _n89 Assessment was a U.S. Department of Energy area office
operating under the AlbuquerqueOperations Office operating procedures.
Consequently,Rocky Flats grew from an area office with a minimal amount of
DOE and contractor staff to a field/operationsoffice in 1990, reporting
directly to DOE Headquarters. At the same time, EG&G became the Rocky Flats
Office's (RFO's)management and operatingcontractor. While transitioning
from an area office to a field office, RFO has also had to simultaneously
focus on Environment,Safety & Health (ES&H). This has been in the face of an
FBI investigationwhich resulted in the shutdown of production at RFO and an
assessment of environmentalconditions of RFP which resulted in significant
environmentalcompliance findings.

The purpose of this programmaticassessment in the area of human resource
management is to determine whether or not RFO and EG&G have developed human
resource plans and evaluate whether or not these plans have been implemented
in a consistent manner and whether there is evidence of improvementin human
performance,traceable to these programs.

Identificationof Issues to Be Addressed:

Issue I: Have RFO and EG&G effectivelyutilized available human resources
to accomplish mission objectives as defined in the Strategic Plan
for the Rocky Flats Plant?

Issue 2: Are RFO and EG&G management able to redirect human resources to
problem areas while simultaneouslycontinuing to accomplish
performance of routine mission objectives?

Issue 3: Are RFO and EG&Gpersonnel trained in accordance with training
program and implementation plans to ensure compliance with ES&H
requirements commensurate with mission objectives?

Related Tiger Team Findings:

The 1989 Assessment was a comprehensiveenvironmentalcompliance assessment
and did not specificallyaddress the area of Human Resource Managr,,ent.
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Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

Despite the fact that the 1989 Assessment did not specificallyaddress human
resourcemanagement, deficiencies in the areas of training were mentioned
throughout the report. Examples includethe following:

SW/AF-4 Technical training on revised procedures
SW/AF-6 Training of workers on new work control procedures
GW/BMP-3 The sampling team, and their alternates, should be provided with

formal training
WM/AF-I Training of generators should be improved
RAD/AF-3 Provide all personnel with QA/QC training.

Other Bases:

The DP, EM and RFO _trategic Plans, Human Resource Management Plans. RFO
training needs identificationand training program plans. EG&G strategic
plans and human resourcemanagement implementationplans. EG&G training needs
identificationand training program plans. DNFSB reports and recommendations
(e.g., DNFSB 92-7) related to RFP ES&H training.

Overlapping Issues:

Human resource management plans play a vital role in the implementationof
strategic plans. For this reason, the assessment of human resource management
will be closely coordinatedwith the assessmentof planning, budgeting, and
resource allocation. Additionally,the review of human resource management as
related to activities such as corrective action management, self-assessment,
ES&H programs, and oversight of ES&H functionalarea activities will be
coordinatedwith Progress Assessment Team members who have primary
responsibilityfor evaluating these areas. Specifically,Team members
examining the areas of environmentalrestoration,surfacewater management,
waste characterization,quality assurance,worker safety and OSHA, fire
protection, and industrial hygiene should determine if plans exist to identify
staffingneeds and to ensure that sufficient qualified staff exist to carry
out the duties of their assigned disciplines. Also, since a pervasive
deficiency identifiedby the 1989 Assessment was the lack of training to
procedures,this issue should be addressesby Team members examining the
specific ES&H programs mentioned above. This review should assess the
adequacy of formal training systems to ensure that management, oversight and
operations staff within a given line organizationhave established plans to
identify training deemed necessary, provide or make such training available,
and then verify implementationof the training.

ASSESSMENT APPROACH:

PerformanceObjectives to be Evaluated:

ES&H Manaqement PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for Proqress Assessments
(April 1992)

1.3 Human Resource Management (DOE-HQ)
2.3 Human Resource Management (RFO)
4.3 Human Resource Management (RFP contractnrs):
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Description and Rationale of Approach:

The approach of this assessment will be to examine the humanresource
managementprograms of RFO and the RFO contractors by taking horizontal and
vertical cuts through these organizations. Primary emphasis will be on the
RFO's and EG&G's effectiveness in defining their staffing needs and ensuring
that these needs are satisfied. This will be accomplished by reviewing
applicable strategic and humanresource plans developed and utilized by RFO
and EG&G. In addition to these reviews, interviews will be conducted with
personnel from both RFO and EG&G. Representatives selected for interviews
will be chosen from top ]eve] management, mid ]eve] managementand the working
]eve].

P1armed Interviews:

Refer to Appendix F in this report.

ADDITIONALDOCUMENTSNEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.

! :_ ...... TO BE COMPLETEDBY DOEFIELD OFFICE AND SI'TE CG_i_ACToR .....
Jl,_ i , i ,1 , i ,, , , ii ,,, i i , ,,,, lr i I ' , i ii i,,,'/ i ,,IM,! ,, ] , ..... ii, i,,,11 i /

DOE Counterpart Name: Marshall Bishop, RFO

Telephone #: 303/966-4263 Fax #" 303/966-3715
' ' ul, r i lr i i ii i i , 1 : i i i T i ii ii

rContractor counterpart'' Nalne: Mary Ellen Amaral, EG&G.......

Telephone #: 303/966-7652 Fax #: 303/966-8121
'" " ' i ' ""
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PROERESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

............ i|11 _' _ ,,, _l_- _ i ii ii J Jl L i ....... i! i .... ii , J _ LtJJU [

_lame: John Patterson Date: 5/17/93 Rev. #: 2

Telephone #: 803/725-3821 Fax #: 803/725-7565
Dlscipl Ine: Management Systems
Area of Responsibility: Engineering Design Basis and Configuration

Management
l l l .....l......III ,_HI ...... ,ll 'U!LLql ........... l III,L l.................. : .... q' , ,,,,,

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:

Identification of Issues to Be Addressed:

Engineered barriers are fundamental to a comprehensive environment, safety,
and health program. A system of design controls and configuration management
is necessary to maintain the integrity of those engineered barriers. EG&Ghas
staled that their ability to prepare acceptable procedures was originally
impeded by absence of design basis and configuration documentation except for
process line systems.

Issue 1: This activity will examine the engineering processes installed by
EG&G to correct this situation, the effectivenessof those
processes, and the uniformity of application across key
environment,safety, and health engineered barriers at Rocky
Flats. This is a focused assessment dealing with the precision
and timeliness of design process and change control.

Related Tiger Team Findings:

N/A.

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

N/A.

Other Bases•

While the 1989 Assessment did not include in its scope the assessmentof
engineering and configurationmanagement, the DOE Special Assignment Group for
Rocky Flats Plant Operations and Practiceswhich followed did examine this
area and concluded that upgrade in "safety envelope definition,adequate
technical engineeringbase, and work authorizationand control" was needed.

Overlapping Issues:

By observing the compliance of specific engineeringchanges with the
requirementsof the procedures, insight as to adequacy of training will be
derived. The comparison of design changes in process safety areas and
environmentalareas will provide informationon the adequacy of engineering
controls applied to environmental issues. Information should be derived that
will provide insights into the adequacy of organization, policy, and
procedures applied to the engineering process as weil.
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ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:

A review of engineering policies,manuals, and procedures will be conducted to
identifywhether the required elements of an engineering process are in place.
Configurationchange control processes will be reviewed to determine whether
they guide the individualthrough the process, whether they require all
associated control documents to be submittedwith the design change
(procedures,OSRs, inspectionplans, etc.), and whether they are uniformly
accessible to those who effect design changes. Several facility design change
packages will be reviewed for timeliness and completenessof implementation.
Design basis documentationfor environmentalsystemswill be examined to
determine whether they have been upgraded to levels comparable to safety
documentation.

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

PA-2.4.2.2, a formal configuration management system ensures that the ES&H
compliance impacts or any proposed change to site operations are
systematically evaluated and formally approved before implementation.

TS.3, Facility Modifications, Technical support services, required by each
facility on the site to execute modifications, should be carried out in
accordance with sound engineering principles that should assure proper design,
review, control, implementation, and documentation in a timely manner.

Description and Rationale of Approach:

The approach will provide insight into the engineering process; whether the
elements of disciplined engineering approach are in place, whether they are
implemented, and whether they are sufficiently straightforward to be
successfully utilized by site personnel. The review of environmental systems
will determine if there has been a dichotomy between safety and environmental
implementation.

Planned Interviews:

Refer to Appendix F in this report.

ADDI_IONAL DOCUMENTSNEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.

I.. .... TO BE COMPLETEDB'YDOE FIELD OFFICE ANDSiTE CONTRACTOR

DOE"Counterpart ..... Name: DI W. Sargent, RFO

Telephone #: 303/966-6222 Fax #: 303/966-3715
,,,,,

ContractorCounterpart Name: J.H. Riley, EG&G

Telephone #: 303/966-4707 Fax #: 303/966-3715
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PROGRESSASSESSNENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

Name: Nicks Williams Date: 5/17/93 Rev. 2

Telephone #: 803/725-2497 Fax#: 803/725-7544

Di sr1 pl Jne: Envi ronment

Area of Responsibility: Environmental Compliance Agreements
;: _ _ ............ " .... T-:--- "_.._..¢.q'*_ ............. I'U _ II ............ n ' ) I'"lfl 'U'I I L ' ;_ '_

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:

RFO and EG&Gare parties to environmental compliance agreements and orders
(hereafter "agreements") that specify activities and establish deadlines for
briwlging the Rocky Flats Plant into compliance with current environr_lental
requirements. These agreements include FFCA's on Land Disposal Restrictions
issues (RCRA) and NPDESissues (Clean Water Act), and compliance orders on
mixed residue issues (RCRA) arid NESHAPissues (Clean Air Act). This
assessment will focus on the effectiveness of RFOand EG&Gmanagement in
implementing these agreements I.

Identification of Issues to Be Addressed:

Issue 1: Whether the roles and responsibilitiesfor implementingthe
agreements are sufficientlyclear in identifyingownership.

Issue 2: Whether management tools for implementingthe agreements are
effective.

Issue 3: Whether communicationsamong the parties to the agreements
regarding potentialdelays in implementationare formalized and
timely.

Related Tiger Team Findings:

No Tiger Team Finding has been identifiedthat was directly on point with the
scope of this particular assessment. Some environmentalcompliance issues
that were identified by the 1989 Assessment are believed to have been
addressed in various environmentalcompliance agreementsof which RFO and/or
its contractorsare parties. In addition,the 1989 Assessment identified
issues that could adversely impact management'sperformance in ensuring that
compliance deadlines are met, includingthat environmentalprograms lacked
coordinationand were hindered by poor communication,and that lines of
authority and responsibilitywere not clearly defined.

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

As previously indicated, some environmentalcompliance issues that were
identifiedby the 1989 Assessment (and related action plan items) are believed
to have been addressed in various environmentalcompliance agreements of which

The Inter-AgencyAgreement (IAG) on RCRA/CERCLA issues is the
principal focus of another member of the Progress Assessment Team and,
therefore, is not included within the scope of this assessment.
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DOE-RFP and/or its contractors are parties. In addition, the action plan did
identify certain root causes that may be considered in the conduct of this
assessment: the lack of funding to implementproposed changes to DOE Orders
and environmentalregulations in a timely manner, and the lack of an overall
environmentalmanagement plan integrated into the plant overall management
plan.

Other Bases:

Related DP, EM, EH and RFP environmental compliance pl_,ns, and others to be
determined.

Overlapping Issues:

The assessment of management's effectiveness in meeting in implementing
environmental compliance agreements will be closely coordinated with the
assessment of managementsystems and restoration activities for the
Inter-Agency Agreement (IAG), and likely will overlap with other areas being
assessed including planning; resources; training; budgeting; waste management;
self-assessment; and, the corrective action program.

ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

ES&H Management PerformanceObJectives and Criter!a for Proqress AssessmeNts
(December 1992), PerformanceObjective 4.6.2, states that management
cooperates fully and openly with regulatory agencies to facilitate compliance
with ES&H Iaws and regulations.

Description and Rationale of Approach:

This assessment will be conducted by interviewingcognizant personnel at
DOE-HQ, RFO and EG&G, and by reviewing documents that will include the subject
environmentalcompliance a_reements; related management implementationplans
and other management tools, includingtracking systems, utilized in
implementingenvironmental compliance agreements; and all correspondence,both
internal and external, related to issues concerningmissed compliance
deadlines.

This assessment will examine the effectivenessof RFO and EG&G management in
ensuring compliance commitments are met by taking a horizontal slice across
these organizationsto identify the extent of coordinationand communications
involved in implementingenvironmentalcompliance agreements. Vertical cuts
will be taken on specific milestones to determine the extent to which roles
and responsibilitiesare understood, and to identify common issues of both
successes and concerns.

P1anned Interviews:

Refer to Appendix F in this report.

ADDITIONALDOCUMENTSNEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.
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TO BE CONPLETEDBY DOEFIELD OFFICE AND SiTE CONTRACTOR

DOECounterpart ................Nra: "' Tom Lukow ..................

Telephone #: 303/966-4561 Fax #: 303/966'3715
__ L I'1111111I I I I II I II III til I III Hill

Contractor Counterpart Name: Alan Church

Telephone #i 303/966-7825 .... FaX #: 303;956 _5001
,,,, ii iiii ,i iiiii ii i iiii iii ii ii - li iii i
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

......................................................................................................... IFI UI II_li

Name: Andrea J. Heintzelman Date: 5/17/93 Rev. #: 2''

Telephone #: 202/586-4769 Fax #: 202/586-5200
Dtsctpltnez Environment

Area of Responsibility: IAG Environmental Restoration Program

I IIIIIII

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:

Issue |: Evaluate the adequacy of managementprocesses and systems (e.g.,
planning, policies, procedures, roles, responsibilities,
resources, budgeting processes, communications, corrective action,
lessons learned, feedback mechanisms, training) developed and
Implemented for managementof environmental restoration activities
associated with the ]991 Interagency Agreement (IAG). These
managementsystems will be assessed both horizontally through line
organizationresponsibilitiesand vertically across site and
DOE-HQ programs, i.e., DP and EM. Also, the ability for these
establishedmanagement systems to maintain compliancewith the
requirementsestablishedby the IAG, CERCLA, RCRA, and DOE 5400.4
will be evaluated.

Issue 2: Evaluate management systems for identifyingand incorporating
omitted Solid Waste Management Units (SWMUs)and Individual
Hazardous Substance Sites (IHSS) into the IAG environmental
restoration program, a deficiency identified in the
1989 Assessment. This will be particularlyrelevant in light of
potentially new SWMUs and IHSSs being identifiedwith the transfer
of DP facilities to EM and added to the existing IAG or a
potentially renegotiated IAG.

Related Assessment Findings:

IWS/AF-]: Lack of a Finalized and Implemented Community Relations Plan for
the Rocky Flats Remedial Corrective Action Program.

IWS/AF-3: Lack of an AdministrativeRecord for the EnvironmentalRestoration
Program.

IWS/AF-4: InadequateRemedial Investigation/FeasibilityStudy Work Plan -
Low Priority Sites.

IWS/AF-5: Omission of SWMUs from the EnvironmentalRestoration Program.

IWS/AF-6: InadequateRemedial Investigation/FeasibilityStudy - 881
Hillside.

IWS/BMP-2: InadequateTime for Preparation and Review Cycle for Environmental
Restoration Documents.

WM/BMP-I: Management Approach to EnvironmentalPrograms.
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Related Assessment Actton Plan Items:

_: The RFP Corrective Action Plan (July 20, 1990), gives the
followlng "Responses,"correspondingto Issue I:

• Responsibi_itlesfor quality assurance of required IAG documents
is assigned to the ER QA/QC program;

• Significantstaffing increasessince the 1989 Assessment for
RCRA/CERCLAprogram functionshave occurred which alleviate many
previous environmental restorationmanagement problems;

• Formal training procedures are establishedunder the Quality
Assurance Program within EnvironmentalRestoration;

• ER&WM 5-Year Plan ensures adequate funding is available to support
the highest priority cleanup and waste operation actions;

• A Community Relations Plan establishes the bases for keeping the
public abreast and involve_ in response action projects at RFP.

• Time and resource allocationsfor review of Environmental
Restorationdocuments by DOE, EG&G, and regulators is defined in
the 1991 IAG schedules. DOE is in process of negotiatingwith
regulators an additional IO working days (above and beyond the
presently stipulated 21 working days for reviewing the draft
document and 2] working days to incorporatecomments and finalize
the documents) for final review and comment prior to submitting
deliverables to the regulatory agencies. The regulatory agencies,
EPA and CDH have been allocated41 working days for their review
period. Such review periods provide realistic schedules for
reviewing RI/FS work plans and reports and ensures production of
highest quality documents.

Issue 2: The RFP Corrective Action Plan (July 20, Iggo), in response to
corresponding Issue 2, states that all SWMUs/IHSSswill include:

• thorough investigations;

• evaluation oF extent of contaminationand risk;

• appropriate remedial response actions; and

• have activities performed in accordance with applicable laws,
regulations and regulatoryguidance.

The Rocky Flats InteragencyAgreement (January22, 1991) contains a management
system for addressing any newly-discoveredareas of contamination.

Other Bases:

Notice of Violation (NOV), March 16, 1993, by Colorado Department of Health
(CDH) and the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) for RFP's failure to
submit a draft Operable Unit 2 Phase II Remedial Facility Investigation/
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Remedial Investigation (RF|/RI) Report by March 12, 1993, tn accordance with
the terms of the Tri-party Interagency Agreement (IAG).

January 22, ]9gl Rocky Flats IAG establishes environmental restoration
milestones and schedules that DOE, CDHand EPA have agreed are realistic for
Implementation and completion.

Transition of DP facilities to EH wt11 require potential Incorporation of _ew
Sk14Usand ]HSSs into environmental restoration program, How wtll thts
transition of additional sttes affect the existing or potential renegotiated
IAG?

Overlapping Issues:

Conclusions as to the formality, planntng effectiveness, coordination, and
adequacy of communication systems wtll be partially based on the observations
made by other Progress Assessment Teammembers. These overlapping areas
include:

Planntnq and Env!ronmental Comb!lance ]_teqrat|on: Thts review wtll approach
environmental restoration planntng activities from an overall "program
planning" perspective. RFP is presently in the process of transferring
Defense Program (DP) managementresponsibilities to Environmental Restoration
and Waste Hanagement (EH). On January ]], ]993, a Hemorandumof Agreement
(HOA) between the Assistant Secretary for EH and the Assistant Secretary for
DP was signed initiating the transfer process. This assessment will attempt
to evaluate: (]) the management processes and systems for integration of
potentially new Sk_lUsand ]HSSs into the environmental restoration program
that are associated with transferred DP facilities; and (2) adequacy of
project-specific planning and management systems for environmental restoration
activities associated with meeting milestone schedules in the January 22,
1991, Trt-p_ty ]AG (Interface with Nicks Wtlltams on Environmental Compliance
Integration ,_nd Lou Rancttellt on Planntng will be required on these issues).

Overslqht, Directives, Policies, Procedures: In the area of "Oversight,
Directives, Policies, and Procedures," this review will specifically assess:
(l) DOEand internal oversight to ensure that DOEenvironmental restoration
activity goals, objectives, and concerns are appropriately addressed;
(2) adequacy of established environmental restoration policies; and (3) the
extent to which effective implementing procedures have been established for
environmental restoration activities (Interface with Bob Compton on Oversight,
Directives, Policies, and Procedures wtl] be required on these issues).

Resources: In the area of "resources," this assessment will focus on staff
resources within RFO and EG&G. Specifically, thts review wtll assess the
adequacy of staff resources wtthtrJ the line, oversight and coordination
offices to ensure effective management, oversight, and implementation of the
environmental restoration program associated with the ]AG (Interface with
Chris Van Horn on HumanResource Nanage_nt will be required on this issue).

Tra!ntnq: In the area of "training," this assessment will focus on training of
staff within DOE-RF and EG&G. Specifically, this review will assess the
adequacy of formal training systems to ensure that management, oversight,
coordination, and operations staff within the line organization have
established plans to identify necessary training, as well as receive necessary
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training to support site environmental restoration activities (Interface with
Chrts Van Horn on Tratntng wt11 be required on this issue).

J}._L_J).g: In the area of "budgeting", this assessment will consider what
part allocated resources may or may not have contributed to DOE's ability to
matntatn compliance with the milestones stipulated in the IAG (Interface with
Lou Ranctte111 on Budgeting wtll be required on this Issue)

_elf-Assessment: In the area of "Self-Assessment," this review wt11
specifically assess the adequacy of self-evaluation wtthtn DOEltne
organizations and the Tri-party Agreement coordination office responstb!e for
Implementing and coordinating the environmental restoration activities under
the lAG (Interface wtth Narc Jones on Self-Assessmnt wtll be required on this
issue).

Corrective Action Proqram: Thts review wtll specifically assess the adequacy
of RFP's 1989 Corrective Action Plan responses to a select number of
environmental restoration ftndtngs identified. The assessment wtll also
review the lessons learned program with respect to corrective actions taken on
previously missed IAG milestones, Implementation of future milestones, and
managementsystems that have worked well in other Agreement/Consent Order
programs (Interface with Wt111am "Bud" Kehew on Corrective Actton Progrmwt11
be required on thts issue).

[nv!ronmenta] OA: This review wtll specifically assess the DOEand EG&G
quality assurance programs developed to ensure that data generated from
sampling activities associated with environmental restoration activities, as
well as qualtty of documents submitted to the regulators for their review is
of the appropriate qualtty (Interface with Jtm Hollont on Environmental
quallty Assurance wtll be required on this issue).

ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

1. [S&H M_naqemen_Per[ormance Objectives and Crtter!a for proqress
Assessments (Aprtl 1992)
1.1 Planning (DOE-HQ)
2.1 Planntng (RFO)
2.2 Organization (RFO)
2.4.2 Assessment and Review (RFO)
2.4.3 ES&HManagement Information System (RFO)
2.6.] Outreach and Hedia (RFO)
2.6.2 Regulatory (RFO)
4.1 Planning (EG&G)
4.2 Organization (EG&G)
4.3.2 Staff Development, Training and Certification (EG&G)
4.4.2 Assessment and Review (EG&G)
4.4.3 ES&HHanagement Information System (EG&G)
4.6.2 Regulatory (EG&G)
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The above ES&HManagement Performance Objectives and Criteria (POCs) wt1] be
supplemented by the followlng specific Environmental POCs, when and where
appropriate:

_td_ (DOE/EH-0229)
IWS.I "Inactive Site Program Planning"
IWS.3 "Site Discovery and Eva]uatton"
IWS.4 "Response Investigation"
IWS.5 "Risk Assessment"
IWS.8 "Administrative Record/Community Relations"

3. Pro tocQlsfo__n_qLtne.Proqram EnyirgnmentaL_LA_
(February 1992)
EH.) "Organizational Structure"
EH.2 "Culture and Attitude"
EH.3 "Environmenta| Protection Programs"
EH.4 "Forma]ity of Environmental Programs"
EH.S "Internal and Externa] Communication"
EH.6 "Staff Resources, Training and Deve]opment"
EH.7 "Program Evaluation and Corrective Action"
EH.8 "Envtronmenta] Planning and Risk Management"

Description of Rationale and Approach:

1. A horizontal assessment of DOE-HQ, RFO, and EG&GRocky Flats will be
made through a process of document reviews and interviews, which will
determine the adequacy of managementsystems to direct, assign
responsibi]tty for, and implement the IAG milestones. Documents to be
reviewed include internal and external communications, correspondence,
managementplans, agreements, and the like.

2. Cognizant personnel responsible for various aspects of the restoration
activities associated with the IAG process wt]l be interviewed for
adequacy of planning, oversight, effective implementation, coordination
and tracking of restoration activities and IAG milestones. Contractor
reviews will focus on EG&GRocky Flats.

3. One or more lAG milestones pending and one or more milestones missed
will be assessed to identify strengths and weaknesses in the management
processes and management systems for maintaining compliance with terms
of the IAG.

4. Conclusions drawn as to the adequacy and effectiveness of the lAG
managementprocess and managoment systems will consider data obtained
from other Team members. Close, daily interface with team members
assessing relevant overlapping areas will be maintained to ensure
consistency of information, facts, and quality of information.

5. A balanced approach to the entire assessment will be sought through the
identification of managementsystems within RFO and/or EG&Gthat
demonstrate ,xceptional performance or achievement of excellence. This
may be a noteworthy practice, activity, or program that clearly exceeds
the acceptable level of performance and that warrants documentation
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supported by findings of fact, The strength may have general
app!tcatton to other DOI programs or operattons.

PlannedIntervt_s:

Refer to Appendix F in thls report,

ADDITIONALDOCUgENTSNEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G _n this report..
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

Name: Charles Lewis Date: 5/17/93 Rev. #: 3

Telephone #: 202/586-0466 Fax #: 202/586-5200

Discipline: Environment

_rea of Responsibility: Surface Water Program Management

IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:

Identificationof Issues to Be Addressed:

Issue I: Evaluation of formal RFO and EG&G management systems and program
interfaces in place to prevent, control and report unplanned
releases to surface waters. Review programs plans and procedures
in place to prevent, control and report unplannedreleases to the
sanitary wastewater collection system, as required by compliance
agreement.

Issue 2: Evaluate EH, EM, RFO and EG&G management systems and program
interfaces, in place or planned, to implementthe draft Surface
Water Management Program. Review program interfaces related to
onsite wastewater treatment systems, storm water discharges,
remedial actions and offsite improvementswhich were agreed upon
by DOE and local cities.

Related Tiger Team Findings:

Issue I:

SW/BMP-I: Deficiencies in Draft Best Management Practice/SpillPrevention
Containment and Control Plan

SW/BMP-3: Inadequate Protocolsfor Timely Identificationof Pollutant
Releases to Sewage Treatment Plant

IWS/BMP-I: Lack of a Unified Spill Reporting and NotificationProcedure

Issue 2: Review of these findings as a whole with respect to sitewide
management of surface water discharges.

SW/AF-3: Unpermitted Discharges from East and West Gate Guard Posts
SW/AF-7: Deficienciesat the Spray Irrigation Site
SW/BMP-2: Lack of Flow Measurement at C-I Pond
SW/BMP-4: Cooling Tower Blowdown at Building 774
SW/BMP-6: Laundry Operations

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

Issue I:

SW/AF-2: STP operator certificationand training
SW/BMP-I: BMP/SPCC Plan revision, review and approval status
SW/BMP-3: Protocol development to analysis and confirm source of releases to

STP
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IWS/BMP-I: Unplanned Event Informationand Reporting System and ongoing
oversightby multi-agency task group

Issue 2: Review corrective actions as a whole to address sitewide surface
water protection program.

SW/AF-I: Plans to negotiate a clear, concise protocol on data reportingthe
NPDES renewal.

SW/BMP-2: Review how discharge flow data is used and how determinationnot
to report informationunder NPDES permit was made.

SW/BMP-4: Review planned survey of coolingtowers' blowdown discharges,and
status of connectionsto STP.

SW/BMP-6: Determine if procurement of laundry equipment took into account
water usage rates. Review reference to stated policy prohibiting
laundry discharge to Sanitary Waste Stream.

Other Bases:

Issue 1: Rocky Flats Occurrence Report #2097 Acid Release of 12/2]/92.

Federal Facility Compliance Agreement (NPDES, FFCA); March 25,
1991. Issues arising from the chromic acid spill at RFP in March
1989. Specifically,the Drainage Evaluation Study, the Tank
Management Plan and the STP Compliance Plan.

Issue 2: Report To Congress, Rocky Flats Transition Plan, July 1992
page 30, 10.4 Surface-watermanagement. "The Department is
committed to providing an environmentallysound, technically
correct, and publicly acceptablelong-term program for
surface-watermanagement and to this end has developed a
Surface-WaterManagement Plan. The implementationof this plan
will both reduce the volume of water and pollutants and provide
increasedprotection for adjacent cities and downstreamwater
users."

Local CommunitiesWater Diversion Project; October 23, 1990. The
goal of the program is to isolate RFP effluent and runoff, so as
to ensure that water from RFP does not enter the Broomfieldor
Westminsterdrinking water supplies.

Draft "Rocky Flats Surface Water Management Plan, January 1992" or
most current revision.

Overlapping Issues:

Corrective Action: Verificationand validationprocess reflected in site
"evidence files" will be evaluated for: IWS/BMP-01,SW/BMP-03, SW/BMP-01.

Self-Assessment: Determine if informationgenerated through Occurrence
Report investigationrelated to 12/92 acid spill was factored into a lessons
learned program. Evaluate program or building specific EG&G "self-evaluation"
records.
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Oversight, Directives, Policies and Procedure: Assessment will look at both
RFO and contractor oversight roles and responsibilitiesrelated to responding
to unplanned releases. Evaluation from operational level to program
management level related to policies, directives and procedures with respect
to formal release response programs, plans and procedures related to releases
to the sanitary wastewater collection program.

Human Resources: Review STP operator certificationprogram.

Organization: Management systems and program interfacesrelated to draft
sitewide Surface Water Management Plan. Roles and responsibilitiesfor
surfacewater management within RFO and EG&G programs. Review RFO management
system related to grant funding local communitiesoffsite improvements.

EnvironmentalIAG: Interfacebetween IAG negotiationsand the draft Surface
Water Management Plan regarding surface water pond regulatory program
management.

EnvironmentalQA: Review of sampling and analysis QA requirementsfor
expedited response to unplanned release to STP, i.e., sampling, sample
transportation,laboratory reporting procedures.

EnvironmentalCompliance Integration: Review status of FFCA related to NPDES
issues.

EnvironmentalWaste Characterization: Review of waste characterization
procedures for unplanned releases to STP.

ASSESSMENT APPROACH:

PerformanceObjectives to be Evaluated:

I. PerformanceObjectives and Criteria for Conductinq DOE Environmental
Audits (DOE/EH-0229)
SW.I Discharge Permits
SW.2 Compliance with Applicable Permit Requirements
SW.3 Surface Water and Drinking Water Protection Programs
SW.4 Monitoring, Sampling, and Analysis Programs
SW.5 Special CertificationRequirementsfor Water-Related Operations
SW.6 Wastewater Treatment Plant Design, Operation, and Maintenance

2. Environment,Safety and Health Manaqement PerformanceObjectives and
Criteria for Proqress Assessments (Draft,April 1992)

Description and Rationaleof Approach:

Issue I: The assessment approachwill include interviews, site inspections
and review of documentationrelated to programs involved in prevention and
response to unplanned releases. The assessmentwill review formal site
programs and procedures, environmentalprogram interfaces, staff training to
the program and procedures,and regulatory compliance. The ability of the
site to document past performance at the contractor operation and first line
supervisor level, and at the Field Office occurrence reporting/field
verificationlevel will be evaluated. The assessmentwill includereview of
documents and performancecriteria used to closeout specific corrective
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actions plan items related to the related to actual or near miss release
events.

Issue 2" An evaluation of the management systems intended to implementthe
draft sitewide Surface Water Management Plan will be conductedthrough
document review and interviewsof program managers. The review of Issue B
will focus on evaluation of programmaticroles and responsibilitiessitewide
and plans For long term surfacewater program management. The review will not
include a technical evaluations of specific engineering plans proposed under
the Surface Water Management Plan.

Planned Interviews:

Refer to Appendix F in this report.

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.
.__

TO BE COMPLETED BY DOE FIELD OFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR

DOE Counterpart Name: Gail Hill, RFO

Telephone #: 303/966-3424 Fax #: 303/966-3715

Contractor Counterpart Name: Bob Fiehwig, EG&G

Telephone #: 303/966-8542 Fax #: 303/966-3578
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

Name: Donald Neal Date: 5/17/93 Rev. #: 2

Telephone #: 617/498-5374 Fax #: 617/498-7198

Di sci pl i ne: Envi ronmental

Area of Responsibility: Waste Characterization Program

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:

Identification of Issues to Be Addressed:

A key issue raised by the 1989 Assessment of the Rocky Flats Plant was
inadequate waste characterization. The major issues at that time involved
deficiencies in waste generator training, inadequaciesin the Waste
CharacterizationStudy required by the June 1986 Compliance Agreement, and
inaccurate characterizationof radionuclidesand hazardous constituents.
Three aspects of the waste characterizationsystem at RFP will be
investigated:

Issue 1: Waste CharacterizationProqram - Waste characterizationat RFP
will be examined to ascertainthe effectivenessof programs to
comply with Federal, state, and local requirements. In
particular, progress since the Tiger Team Assessment will be
assessed in the areas of sampling and analysis, plutonium residue
characterization,radionuclidedeterminations, interpretationof
analytical results, and overall program integrationand
coordination. Other pertinent issues include verificationof
generator characterizationsby Waste Operations, implementationof
waste acceptance criteria for the Nevada Test Site and the Waste
IsolationPilot Project, quality assurance, and integrationwith
the waste minimization plan.

Issue 2" Waste CharacterizationProgram Oversight - Both DOE and EG&G have
a responsibilityto oversee all aspects of waste characterization
at RFP. Some of the deficiencies in waste characterization

identifiedby the 1989 Assessment were partially attributed to
inadequateoversight. Specific issues to be addressed include:
oversight plans; formality of operations with respect to
oversight; qualificationsof oversight personnel; and focus of
oversight activities (i.e., compliance-orientedvs. programmatic).

Issue 3" Waste CharacterizationTraininq - The 1989 Assessment recommended
that additionalwaste characterizationtraining be provided
because the existing system of unit-specifictraining programs was
not fully effective. Pertinent issues include consistency of
waste generator training, mechanisms to modify courses based on
operating experiences,systems for tracking and determiningwhich
personnel require training, and appropriatejob descriptionsfor
personnel involved with operation 90-day hazardouswaste
accumulationareas.
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Related Tiger Team Findings:

WH/AF-I, WM/AF-2, WM/AF-3, WM/AF-5, WM/AF-6, WM/AF-8, WM/AF-9, WM/AF-IO,
WM/BMP-I,WM/BMP-2, WM/BMP-4, WM/BMP-7, RAD/AF-2, RAD/AF-3.

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

WM/AF-I, WM/AF-2, WM/AF-3, WM/AF-5, WM/AF-6, WM/AF-8, WM/AF-g, WM/AF-IO,
WM/BMP-I, WM/BMP-2, WM/BMP-4,WM/BMP-7, RAD/AF-2, RAD/AF-3.

Other Bases:

Compliance agreements and permits.

Overlapping Issues:

Overlapping issues occur primarilywith the core management areas of
oversight, self-assessment,corrective action plan implementation,training
(human resources),planning, and procedures (directive systems). The
management specialistsresponsiblefor these areas will provide specific
informationalrequirements. In addition, severalof the waste
characterizationissues relate to environmentalquality assurance. The waste
management and environmentalquality assurancedisciplineswill be coordinated
such that overlap does not occur.

ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

Performance objectives and criteria pertain to waste characterization,waste
management training, environmentalquality assurance, and conduct of
operations. The basic performanceobjectives include relevant Federal and
state regulationsas well as DOE Orders: 40 CFR 260, 261, 262, 264, 265, and
268; Colorado Hazardous Waste Management Regulations (CHWMR);and DOE Orders
5400.1, 5820.2A, 5400.3, 5480.19, and 5700.6C. Additional performance
objectives are various Waste Acceptance Criteria from commercial treatment,
storage and disposal facilities that accept waste from RFP, includingNTS and
WIPP. Finally, the performancecriteria from Appendix D of the DOE Progress
Assessment Manual will be used to assess programmaticaspects. Relevant
criteria include: WM.I, Characterization/Certification;WM.3, Accumulation,
Transfer, and Storage; WM.4, Treatment/Recycling;and WM.5, Disposal.

Description and Rationale of Approach:

The assessment of waste management issues involves a "vertical"examination of
management systems within DOE and EG&G that enable compliance with the
performance objectives and criteria. The basic methodology consists of:
understandingmanagement systems, interviewingresponsibleline management
personnel, inspectingfacilities,reviewing appropriate plans, procedures and
analyses, and observing aspects of program implementation.

I. Waste CharacterizationProgram - The existing waste characterization
programs and plans at RFP will be reviewed. Coordinationbetween the
various line organizationsthat generate waste and the Environmentaland
Waste Management (EWM) organizationwill be determined. Coordination
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between the organizationswithin EWM (AnalyticalLabs, Waste Operations,
Waste Programs) will be examined to determine if the waste
characterizationprogram is effectively integrated. Within tileEWM,
mechanisms for ensuring compliance with waste acceptance criteria From
commercial TSDFs, DOE facilities (Nevada Test Site, WIPP), and RFP
storage facilities will be assessed. Inspectionsof satellite and
90-day wast_ accumulationareas, and interviewswith personnel
responsible for waste characterization,trackin,:,sampling, and analysis
will be performed.

2. Waste CharacterizationProgram Oversig.bht- Formal plans and procedures
used to oversee waste characterizationat RFP will be assessed for
consistencywith DOE 5480.]9, and 5700.6C. Qualificationsand training
of personnel responsiblefor oversight program implementationwill be
evaluated. The line organizationsresponsiblefor wasta management
ove,'sightat RFO and EG&G will be interviewedto identify any
communicationor responsibilitygaps that could result in inadequate
oversight, Consistency in oversight as well as documentationof
oversight findings and corrective action implementationwill be
assessed. Finally, lines of communicationbetween RFO and EG&G with
regard to waste characterization,waste acceptance criteria, and waste
generation reportingwill be critically evaluated.

3. Trainin_,q- The system for training waste generators and waste management
personnel will be examined to determine if compliancewith Federal,
state, and DOE requirementscan be reasonably ensured. Included in the
review will be tracking,course revision procedures,and the process by
which personnel are assigned to training. The effectivenessof training
will be determined through interviewswith waste generators. Training
of EWM personnel involvedwith waste characterizationwill also be
assessed. The closeout of training-relatedTiger Team findings will be
reviewed.

Planned Interviews:

Refer to Appendix F in this report.

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

,'1% 'h' _'','_ ,_ ......, , - ,, ,, ,, _,, '..... , ........: !L '; ' '_ - ,, "_, ,,: _,, i,,,,i _ _- _ _ "_ ........

Name: James W. Melloni Date: 5/17/93 Rev. #: 2

Telephone #: 617/498-5899 Fax #: 617/498-7213

Discipline: Environment

Area of Responsibility: EnvironmentalQuality Assurance

IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:

Identificationof Issues to Be Addressed:

Issue I: The level of implementationand adequacy of environmentalquality
assurance program as it is applied to environmentalmonitoring and
surveillance,particularlythe onsite sampling and analysis
activities,and the degree to which environmentalqllality
assurance is institutionalizedat the Rocky Flats Plant.

Issue 2: The adequacy of the environmentalquality assurance program to
ensure the validity, reliability,traceability,and defensibility
of data received from offsite analytical laboratories.

Issue 3: The amount of improvementthat has been made in the environmental
quality assurance program at Rocky Flats Plant since the 1989
Assessment.

Issue 4: The adequacy of management'ssystems at EG&G, RFO, and DOE-HQ to
ensure the continued effectivenessof the environmentalquality
assurance program as it is applied to environmentalmonitoring and
surveillanceat RFP.

Related Tiger Team Findings:

WM/BMP-I, RAD/AF-2, RAD/AF-3, RAD/AF-4, RAD/AF-5, QA/AF-I, QA/AF-2, QA/BMP-I,
QA/BMP-2, SW/AF-4.

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

WM/BMP-I, RAD/AF-2, RAD/AF-3, RAD/AF-4, RAD/AF-5,QA/AF-I, QA/AF-2, QA/BMP-I,
QA/BMP-2, SW/AF-4.

Other Bases:

Overlapping Issues:

Because the quality assurance assessmentwill deal with the QA program as it
is applied to environmental sampling and analysis, it will cover a number of
overlapping issues:

Corrective Action lhe QA assessmentwill address the extent and effectiveness
of the corrective actions developed following the 1989 Assessment.
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Oversiqht The QA assessmentwill evaluate the systems in place to oversee th_
environmental sampling and analysis program. This will include internal
(EG&G), independent(EG&G), and external (RFO and HQ).

Procedures The QA assessment will evaluate whether adequate procedures are
being used in the performanceof environmentalsampling and analysis (S&A) and
in the management systems implementedto oversee the S&A activities.

P]ann!nq The QA assessmentwill evaluate whether the environmentalQA program
has been implementedin accordance with documented, approved plans.

Orqanization The QA assessment will evaluate whether the organizationstasked
with sampling, analysis, and oversight are defined with clear scope and the
roles and responsibilitiesare understood.

EnvironmentalRestoration and IAG The QA assessmentwill evaluate the systems
in place to ensure the accuracy and reliabilityof environmentaldata reports
and examine actions taken as a result of rejected data reports.

Surface Water and Waste Characterization The QA assessmentwill require input
from the waste characterizationand surface water specialistsconcerning the
validity of procedures,methods, and practices being used in support of these
environmental programs.

ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

Quality assurance POCs QA-I, QA-2, QA-3, al,dQA-4.

Description and Rationale of Approach:

The approach of this assessment will be to examine the existing programs for
onsite sampling and analysis. Included in this examinationwill be tours of
the Bldg. 173 HS&E Laboratory, the Bldg. 881 General Laboratory, and the Bldg.
881 Chemical Standards Laboratory. During the tours, interviewswith
laboratory management and personnelwill be conducted. Laboratory plans and
procedures will be reviewed and practiceswill be witnessed. In addition,
field sampling events will be witnessed in order that techniques,procedures,
and sample handling may be reviewed.

Because RFP currently utilizes the services of as many as fifteen different
offsite laboratories,the program in place for qualifying, controlling,
reviewing, and overseeing these laboratorieswill be reviewed. The methods
used to determine data quality objectives will be examined.

The management systems that are responsiblefor oversight of the sampling and
analysis activities at RFP will be reviewed to determine whether they are
implementedand the level to which they are implemented.

Throughout the assessment,the amount of improvementwitnessed will be
measured against the 1989 Corrective Action Plan in order to determine whether
sufficient progress has been made. In addition, the degree to which the
concept of environmentalquality assurance has been internalizedand
institutionalizedat RFP will be evaluated.
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Planned Intervtews:

Refer to Appendix F in this report.

ADDITIONALDOCUMENTSNEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

Name: Jack J. Janda Date: 5/]7193 Rev. #: 3

Telephone #: 319/745_8734 Fax #: 319/754-8734

Discipline: Safety and Health
Area of Responsibility: Worker Safety and OSHAPrograms

L ................. _-.1[ !JL J :_'!l!J :...... : ::: :: ' L_........... J ..... L ! LJ _LL!I_ 'Umt'L ........ _ ....... J --_L ..... U_LI.............. L...... IL_: -----EL ..- _"U'[:: L : :

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:

Identification of Issues to Be Addressed:

As a result of the 1989 Assessment, independent evaluation of operations and
practices at the RocKy Flats Plant (RFP), EG&G identified five RFP-wlde root
cause areas (management;formality of operations; procedures and
documentation;trainiilg;and facility improvement)requiring substantial
improvementin order to achieve "operationalexcellence." I will specifically
consider the following issues:

Issue 1: Have RFO and EG&G developed and implementedeffective systems for
identifying,tracking, correcting and trending of OS&H
deficienciesresulting from OS&H appraisals?

Issue 2: What policies and programs have been developed and implementedby
RFO and EG&G to ensure that OS&H inspection and oversight
activities are conducted by trained and qualified staffs?

Issue 3: Has Rocky Flats management formalized and implementedpolicies,
procedures and programs to ensure that proactive OS&H compliance
activities are conducted sltewide?

Issue 4" Are specific and measurable OS&H g(_alsand objectives reflected in
managerial, supervisoryand OS&H professionalstaff performance
appraisal plans?

Issue 5: Is RFP management promoting a positive, proactive worker safety
"culture"?

Related Tiger Team Findings:

The 1989 Assessment report focused primarily on environmenta! issues and did
not specifically address worker safely or OSHAprograms.

However the report did identify issues that could adversely impact effective
managementof OS&Hprograms. For example, at the time of the ]989 Assessment
it was noted that implementation of the environmental programs lacked
coordination and were hindered by poor communication. The ]989 Assessment
further observed that lines of authority and responsibility were determined to
be fragmented and lacking clear definition.

Since the assessment, the Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) has undergone a change in
operating contractors from Rockwell International, the operating contractor at
the time of the 1989 Assessment, to EG&Gwho took over plant operations on
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January I, 1990. As a result of this transition,the 1989 Assessment safety
team acknowledgedseveral proactive transitionalimprovementactions taken to
strengthen the RFP overall ES&H program. These actions included'

• Strengtheningline management responsibilityand accountabilityof
safety, quality, and environmentalcompliance.

• Changing "culture" for DOE and contractor staffs by enhancementof
formality and discipline of operations, and ensuring supervisory
responsibilityand accountabilityfor safety, quality, and
environmentalcompliance.

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

None

Other Bases:

OLher appraisals and self-assessments_onducted since the Special Assessment
Team evaluation, e.g. DP Operational ReadinessReviews, etc.

Applicable DOE Orders and OSHA standards and regulations.

OSHA voluntary "Safety and Health ProgramManagement Guidelines."

Overlapping Issues:

Management areas, such as, planning, organization,staffing, training,
oversight, policy and procedures,will be included in my review. Results will
be furnished to the Progress Assessment Team memburs. Similarly, incidenceof
weakness or strength, identifiedby those Team members, in the OS&H area will
be made available to me.

ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

ES&HManaqement Performance Objectives and Criteria for Proqress Assessments
(April 1992)" Performance Criteria located in sections 2.2.1 and 4.2.];
2.3.1.2 and 4.3.1.2; 2.3.2.] and 4.3.2.1; 2.3.2.2 and 4.3.2.2.; 2.3.4.] and
4.3.4.1; 2.4.2.4 and 4.4.2.4; 2.4.2.5 and 4.4.2.5; 2.5.2 and 4.5.2; 2.5.5 and
4.5.5; 2.5.7 and 4.5.7.

Supplemental Performance Objectives and Criteria for Technical Safety
Appraisals at Department of Enerqy Facilities and Sites (June 1990)"
Performance Criteria located in sections PP.1-3 and 0S.1-3; PP.1-4 and 0S.1-4;
PP.1-8 and 0S.1-8; PP.]-10 and 0S.1-9; PP.2-8 and 0S.2-8; PP.2-9 and 0S.2-9;
PP.3-1 and 0S.3-1; PP.3-5, 0S.3-6 and WS.1-3; PP.5-6 and 0S.5-3; PP.5-7 and
0S.5-4.

Description and Rationale of Approach:

Interviewsof DOE-HQ personnelwho have responsibilityfor RFP OS&H oversight;
RFO and EG&G OS&H managerial, supervisoryand professionalfield staff coupled
with reviews of programmaticdocuments, (e.g.,with emphasis directed towards
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the Rocky Flats worker safety and OSHA compliance effort), will be utilized to
make determinationsconcerning the success of establishing,implementingand
promoting a positive proactive safety culturewhich results in an effective
OS&H program.

Field visits, concentratingon OSHA compliance efforts at EG&G general
industry (e.g. electrical safety,machine guarding, hazard communicationetc.)
and constructionsites, will provide a vertical sampling of the effectiveness
of management effort at: (I) OS&H oversight; (2) tracking and trending of OS&H
issues; (3) effectivenessof OS&H monitoring programs; (4) training and
developmentof personnel charged with OS&H responsibilities;and (5)
accountabilityof OS&H programs and personnel.

" ,anned Interviews-

Refer to Appendix F i_ this report.

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.

] TO BE COMPLETEDBY DOE,,FIELDOFFICE AND SITE CONTRACTOR, ,,,I
DOECounterpart Name: T.E. Grethel

Telephone #: 303/966-7632 IFax #: 303/906-4763

Contractor Counterpart Name: Garth Beers

Telephone #: 303/966-3149 Fax #: 303/906-4960
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

Name: Walter L. Futrell Date: 5/17/93 Rev. # 2 -=

Telephone#: 803/642-6168 Fax #: 803/641-7908

Discipline: Safety & Health

Area of Responsibility: Fire Protection Program

IDENTIFICATIONOF ISSUES:

Identificationof Issuesto Be Addressed:

Issue 1: Adequacy of the RFP Fire Protection program, including its
management, development of policy and procedures, assessment and
implementation of program requirements from DOE 5480.7A,
implementation of fire protection appraisal and fire hazard
analysis process, and fire protection system maintenance,
including impairment management. An important element in this
process will be review of self-assessments of the fire protection
program which have been conducted by EG&Gand RFO. Direction and
guidance given by DOEHeadquarters to RFO and EG&Gfor enhancing
the existing fire protection program, and in achieving an
acceptable level of fire protectionwithin facilities.

Issue 2: A review will be made of the fire protection program oversight as
carried out by organizationsnot immediatelyconnected to the EG&G
RFP fire protectionorganization, includingits effectiveness,
selectionprocess, frequenciesand qualificationof staff.

Issue 3: The effectivenessof EG&G and RFO in applying fire protection
related lessons learned and successful issue resolution activities
from operationalreview process of Buildings 559 and 707 to other
facilities at Rocky Flats.

Issue 4: Adequacy of the process by which DOE and EG&G ensures that an
acceptable level of fire protection is maintained during and
followingthe process of transferringresponsibilitiesfrom DP to
EM in order to ensure protection of the public, environmentand
workers.

Related Tiger Team Findings:

No findings in the 1989 Assessment related directly to fire protection.
Findings from previous TSA's did apply to fire protection and they will be
referenced as appropriate.

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

Not applicable. As previously mentioned, the 1989 Assessment did not address
fire protection.
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Other Bases:

DOE Orders and mandatory standards,OperationalReadiness Review-RockyFlats
Plant Building 707, Report of the Oversight Assessment of the Operational
Readiness Review of the Rocky Flats Plant Building 707, three Technical Safety
Appraisals,Bldg. 707 conducted in July 1986, Bldgs. 771/774 conducted in
October/November1986, Bldg. 776/777 conducted in January 1988, and a
site-wideTSA conducted in November/December1988, DOE HeadquartersPolicy
letter dated November 7, 1992, which addresses conducting Fire Hazard Analysis
of nuclear facilities,and other EG&G fire protection related documents as may
be applicable.

Overlapping Issues:

Requirementsfor self-assessment,corrective action implementation,oversight,
tracking, trending, training, lessons-learned,and root cause analysis as they
relate to the overall fire protection program. Management (planning,
prioritizationof required corrective actions, allocationof resources, &
program progress, self-assessment,policies & procedures)as it relates to the
fire protection program includingbut not limited to the fire department, fire
protection engineering,oversight, etc.

ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:

Performance Objectives to be Evaluated:

FP.I, Organizationand Administration

FP.6, Fire Department Operations

FP.7, Program Implementation

Description and Rationale of Approach:

I. The approach will consist of beth a horizontal review of the overall
fire protection program as well as vertical reviews of selected fire
protection program elements, i.e., oversight.

2. Review of applicable fire protection related documentation,including
but not limited to previous audits, appraisals,reviews and readiness
reports, policy and proceduredocuments, self-assessmentdocuments, and
oversight assessment reports.

3. Field verificationsof reported conditions as deemed necessary.

4. Interviewswith RFO and EG&G personnel having responsibilitiesfor or
within the RFP fire protection program.

5. Interviews (by other team members) with DP and EM headquarterspersonnel
having fire protection responsibilitiesfor ensuring that an acceptable
level of fire protection is maintained at Rocky Flats Plant.

Planned Interviews:

Refer to Appendix F in this report.
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ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS NEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.

I,',,,...'_,TO",'".BECOM'P'LETE'DBY DOE F"iELDOFFICEAND SITE CONTRACTOR......

DOE Counterpart Nam_"i"' Vern Witheri'll

Telephone #: 303/966-7003 Fax"#: 303/966-764]

Contractor counterpart........'Name:.... Ke"ithM"il'ier

Telephone #: '303/966-6042 Fax #_ 303/966-2880
, , ,,,, ,,, ,,
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PROGRESSASSESSMENTSCOPE
ROCKYFLATS PLANT

...., ............ ,iii ,, ............ _ ............................... u.J ........... _,r.J ......... "'m''L _J"J_'lH'el ': ' I ................... : _:_ :....... :: .......

Name: B. Holder/L. Munson Date: 5/17/93 Rev. #: 2

Telephone #: 301/903-2105 Fax #: 301/903-7773

Discipline: SafeLy and Health
Area of Responstbt]tty: Industrial Hygiene Program

, i L I" .''l ' 'IU"_J I' ' ii' 'ii
i i J [ illl II[III[ II J_ _ ....... Im_ll

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES:

Identification of Issues to Be Addressed:

As the result of the 1989 Assessment, five RFP-wide root cause areas
(management; disciplined, formality of operations; procedures and
documentation; focused training; and facility improvement) that needed
substantial improvements in order to achieve operational exce]lence.

issue 1" Has RFOand EG&Gdeve]oped adequate and formal industrial hygienu
and worker health program nlanagementsystems required for an
effective RFP sitewtde program implementation?

issue 2" What is the adequacy and degree of formality by DP, RFO and EG&G
in prioritization and integration cf budget and funding mechanisms
Lo support the implementation of RFP industrial hygiene programs?

Issue 3" Have RFO and EG&Gdeveloped and implemented effective systems for
identifying, tracking, correcting and trending deficiencies in
industrial hygiene and worker health resulting from OS&H
appraisals?

Re]ated Ttger Team Findings:

The 1989 Assessment focused on environmental issues and did not address
industrial hygiene or worker health.

However, the 1989 Assessment report identifieddeficiencies that could
adversely impact an effective OS&H program. For example, WM/BMP-I stated that
at the time of this assessment "Implementationof the environmentalprograms
at the Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) lacks coordination,and is hindered by poor
communication. The lines of authority are fragmented and not clearly
defined."

Another area where deficiencieswere observed that could adversely impact
worker safety and health was toxic and chemical materials. For example,
improper labeling of drums and storage tanks, improper storage of chemicals
and asbestos disposal and inadequate training for spill cleanup and handling
of hazardous chemicals.

Since the 1989 Assessment, the Rocky Flats Plant has changed operating
contractors from Rockwell International,the operatingcontractor at the time
of the assessment,to EG&G who became the operating contractor on January ],
1990. As a result of this transition, the safety subteam noted several
transition improvementstoward strengtheningthe overall OccupationalSafety
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and Health Program 'including: (1) strengtheningline management
responsibilityand accountabilityof safety, quality, and environmental
compliance; and (2) changing culture for DOE and contractor staff by upgrading
formality and discipline of operations, and upgrading supervisor
responsibilityand accountabilityfor safety, quality, and environmental
compliance.

Related Tiger Team Action Plan Items:

N/A

Other Bases:

DOE Orders, OSHA Regulations 29 CFR 1910 series, other operational readiness
reviews, appraisals and self-assessmentssince the 1989 Assessment evaluation
and performance objectives in the ES&H Proqress Assessment Manual will form
the basis of this review.

Overlapping Issues:

IndustrialHygiene and Worker Health will includemanagement areas of this
assessment such as, planning, corrective actions, oversight, staffing,
policies and procedures, and training. Additionally, the review of industrial
hygiene as related to activities in these overlapping areas will be
coordinatedwith the EH Progress Assessment Team members who have the primary
responsibilityfor evaluating these areas.

ASSESSMENTAPPROACH:

It was noted the 1989 Technical Safety Appraisal (TSA) covered the
effectiveness and improvements in the RFP safety program across the site,
evaluating progress Lo date against standards of accepted practice. This
appraisal included coverage of the timeliness and effectiveness of actions
taken in response to the recommendations/concerns in three previous TSAs of
RFP Building 707 conducted in July ]986, Buildings 771/774 conducted in
October/November1986, and Buildings 776/77 conducted in January/February
1988. The TSA Team noted that Rockwell Internationalwas focused on
aggressivelyresponding to individual recommendationsand concerns from
previous TSAs rather than pursuing an integrated systematicand planned
approach designed to achieve and maintain safety excellence. This appraisal
also noted 15 recommendations/concernsin the industrial hygiene area. Items
satisfactorilycorrected required implementingformal programs in carcinogen
control, hazard communication,and QA for respiratoryprotection. In
addition, necessary improvementswere noted in documentationand control
systems for tracking technical recommendation,equipment calibrationsand
maintenance,consolidation of databases for potentialoccupationalexposure
records, and procedures for workplace hazard labeling of chemicals. Three
areas remained open: staffing, routine monitoring, and QA.

The 1989 TSA addressed recommendations/concernsOA-I Through A-3; R-64
(PP.I-]);R-65 (PP.3-1); R-66 (PP.S-I);R-67 (PP.5-2),R-68 (PP.5-3) R-124
(RP.g-]);R-125 (RP.9-2);R-]34 (PP.I-I);R-135 (PP.4-]);R-136 (PP.5-]),
R-137 (PP.5-2);R-169 (AX.4-1),R-170 (AX.4-2);R-217 (PP.2-1);R-219
(PP.3-1);R-220 (PP.4-1);R-221 (PP.5-1);R-222 (PP.5-2). The progress of
implementationof these recommendatlons/concernswill be considered.
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ES&H Manaqement PerformanceObjective and Criteria for Proqress Assessment
(April 1992), Sections 1.] through 1.5 (DOE-HQ);Sections 2.1 through 2.6
(RFO); and Sections 4.1 through 4.6 (EG&G).

Environment,Safety and Health PerformanceObjective and Criteria for
Technical Safety Appraisals (June 1990); Sections OA.I through OA.3, TC.I,
TC.lO, WS.I through WS.6, IH.I through IH.6, PP.I through PP.6.

US DOE Self-AssessmentGuidance Document dated December 1992 wi_l be used to
evaluate the self-assessmentprogram.

Description and Rationale of Approach:

Interviewswill be conducted with DOE-HQ personnelwho have responsibilityfor
RFP industrialhygiene and worker health oversight; RFO and EG&G Safety and
Health Managerial, supervisory and professional field staff; RFO and EG&G
industrialhygiene staff; EG&G training staff; EG&G line management; RFO
Facilities Representative;and EG&G workers. In addition, EG&G Health and
Safety Program Plan, program procedures, plans, manuals, policies, directives,
guidance will be reviewed.

Limited field visits of selected facilities and an environmentalrestoration
site will be performed to assess management support and the effectiveness of
the implementationof industrial hygiene program as identifiedwithin action
plans and progress assessment performance objectives. Vertical sampling will
be conducted in the programmaticareas of respiratoryprotection/breathing
air, hazard communication,confined spaces, training, routine monitoring,
facility baseline hazard evaluation, tracking and trending of industrial
hygiene and worker health issues, field surveil|anceand self-assessments,and
quality assurance in order to determine the effectivenessof industrial
hygiene implementation.

Planned Interviews:

Refer to Appendix F in this report.

ADDITIONALDOCUMENTSNEEDED:

Refer to Appendix G in this report.

......... ' '_TO'BE'COMPLETEDBY DOE FIELD OFFICE ANDSITE coNTRAcTOR '

DOE Counterpart Name: i Robert MI ostermeyer
Janet Torma-Krajewski

Telephone #: 303/966-4865 Fax #: 303/966'-4763
303/966-7165

Contractor_Tcou"terpart Ti_Name: _ ....................Bret M. Clausen''J.........'.... ..............
,, ,, - , ,,, , ,

Telephone #: 303/966-7781 Fax #: 303/966_4925
'" ...... "_"_ ' P' i, ,,,, ,,,f, _ , _ , ,: L :_fr 1', r ........ , I ' '':_ :' J I
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Schedule of Onsite Activities
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Building Facility Inspections



i , i ii ,,i ii ,, ,, i

BUILDINGFACILITY INSPECTIONS

Date Du|ldtng/Factllty Nanm/I)escrlptt0n Purpose of Vtstt
I III iii ................................. ........................................ _ .........................................................

4/20 T 690A B.E.J K. and L Trailers Fire Threat lo Steam Line

4;21 Building 334 .aintennnce Shop VerifiCation of oSHA oon.pliance
....... . ..... _ ..............., ,

4122 Building TI 17 Trailer Complex Construction safely compliance
i , ,, ......, i ,,, , i , i , ,, r .....

4/22 750 Pad 750 Pad Inspect enltcrete storage,
characterization

................ *.te_.ew.;"'pec,,qu,dm;.d Waste
4/22 Building 374 Liquid Waole Treatment Facility treatment processes, and Balloters

productlO;I and characterization
i i

4/22 207 Solar Ponds Sola;'P0nd. Characterization of Pond Sludge
, , , iii i ,,

'_4/22, Butldi'_g 566 Laundry iH evaluation; verification of OSHA
5119 compliance

5/i7 Budding 218 ..... Nitric Acid Tanks Inler_ew.; Inopeet tank
_= i , , i i • , J

5117 Building 707 Plutonium Operations Respirator lH evaluations; interviews,
check records, inspect tanks

,,,-, , ,, , i , , ,, , | , , ,,,

verification of4122, i lnepect attic space;

5/17, iBuIIding 776 Manufacturing Bldg • Carpentry Shop OS&H compliance; inspect waste
5119 i storage, eupercompactor, ASRF, old

Lfluidized bod incinerator,,, i,,,i, , ,, , ,, i r

5117, Building 778 Lockeroom and Ma*nlenance Shop Observe non sprinkler area;
5 _, 9 verification of OS&H compliance

5118 Building 664 Waste Characterization and Shipping FM rec cloeeout verification

Overview tour; construction safo'y
5/18 B1 Dam Bt Dam compliance

, ,.,,, , , • ,,, ,, ,,., ,,, L , ,

5118 A.4 Pond A.4 Pond Overview Ioul; construction safety
compliance

, , ,,,,,,,,,, i ,

5118 PU&D Yard Property Utilization and Disposal - Inspect storage facilities; construction
Laydown Yard safety compliance

, ..... ,,, ,,,, ,,, ,,, , ,,,,,,, ,,,, j, , ,

5118 Building 990 Equalization Basins Revmw procedure compliance
,,., , , , L,

5118 Building 995 Sewage Treatment Plants Records review; procedure compliance
,

5/18 A-4 WWTP Pond Operations Inter_news, rewew pond configuration
control, procedure compliance

, . ,, , , ,, ,, , , ,. ,,, , , , ,,,,

5119 oa2 Americium Zone oa2 Americium Zone Overview tour; construction safety
compliance

5119 oa2 Enwronmental oa2 Environmental Reoloration Site - Overview tour; lH evaluation
Reetoralit)n Site Decon urea

,,,, L,, , , , , , L ,,, ,, , ,

5/19 Building 881 Maintenance Shop - Development and Life Safety validation; verification of
Support OS&H compliance

, ,, ,,, ,, ,,,.,,, ,, ,, , ,, , ,

Inspect waste generation points and
5119 Building 559 Building 559 interview generator re:

characterization

Verification of oSHA' compliance;

5120 Building 460 Stainless Steel Production inspect waste generation points and
interview generators re:
characterization

H-1



Illll I I llll II ' ...."'"'1 ..... , ,,, ii,, iJ ii i ii i i ii

BUILDIN6 FACILITY INSPECTIONS
_:.. ..' l_-: :.. :'_"'!" ....... : _ ?................. _ i ...................... ............... _ ............. i ............ iii i i L IU IJJll[_.lll__ IjII ...........

Date: llutldtnglFactltty Num/Oescelptlon Pur_e of Vts!t

5120 EOC [Emergeney Opefaliont Center Tour; interview duly offloor

S;ll !,.,di.; 771 ....... _.,o.,.m,.oov.,yF.C,,lvTo", aH.v,..,,o.
III I I II [ I Illl Illlll r Illllll I II II i ............. I '11 LI 1 I I
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Appendix I
..... II I II II IIIIIIII II

List of Acronyms

_____1__I _J.... ii ]ii IJ!II]LI]I_IllUll II IIIIII IIIII [111 I ............. _



L| ST OF ACRONYMS

Acronym/ Oeftnttton
Aboreviatton

.............. ---_.._...................... ii iiJ ii i,_ ---_-......................................

AGM Associate General Manager

__AMFO_........................................._er for Factl_!t_ Operat ions .... .._- :_,:_.__...... _

AHIER A_sistant Manager for lransitlon and Environmental
Restoration

.----T ................. .......................... _ .... ......... :-_- _ : ........ - " ,,,,,,,,_ Zt:T:--- : T - ,I : :: -_ ----_ ........ :_ T ...... _:::::'--_'_' Iii

MP Best Management Practice...................... ' ' ........ : ....... " _ i ± ._. _ : ....................... :......

C/Pl , .........Cost/Productivity Improvement........................

CDH .....State of Colorado Dep,,,artmentof Health ..

CERCLA Comprehenslve Environmental Response, Compensation, and
..........................Liabil!ty Act .................... ..........

:=

CHWR ...... ,,_ Col0rad.o Hazardous #as,.te Regu],,at!ons ......... _ ..........___

DOE U.S. Dep,,,,artmentof Energy ................................ -_ .........................

DP Defense Programs" z _ i Jt: ...... i , i lm : T ::--:Zt :::_ .... ___ III II III i IL II

EG&e [G&G Rocky..F]at s, Inc m i ilia tri . iii i

EH Environmental Restoration and Waste Management ..... .......... ..........................

ENV Performance Objectives and Criteria for Conducting DOE
Envtronmental Audits

....EPA.............. u.s. Environmental Protection Agenc.y ................................

EPlan ................... Emergency Preparedness p]an ...... .............. ..........

ER Envtronmenta! Restoratlon
L III L. ii i ..... ........... ilrl i iLl[li I I i iii i i [] jill ii II[IL IllE I i i 11 L i m]_ :

ERM Envt ronment al Restorat ion Management.... ,,i ,, ,L , H ,

ES&H...................... Environment, ,,SafeLy, ar)d Health

FF'CA ,....Federal Facilities Compliance Agreement ..................

]AG [nteragenc;y ' Agreement....................... ......................

IHSS Individual Hazardous Substance Sites

lip _ integrate d lnfrastruc...trUr,,,e' pu!an ................

JTA Job Task Anal,_ses .....................................

LDR __ Land ,Dis,pos,al.LRestr!ct Jo,n,s............................

M&O..... ,, .Hana.cjementand Operat.,,ing (Contractor) ..............................

MCS ......... Managem_e..ntContro!.,_System .......................

HSA ............... Hajor system Acgu!_osttton _....................................

MTS Master Task Subcontract
, , ...........................................
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Acron_l I)eftntt|onAbbrevt tt

NCR Non-Confor!nance Re__orts

NOV Notice of Violation
- III I I [I 1 .... n,mnlr,r ..... :_ ...... nii ilrlllrl, --- -_ ........ : IIIr_--T _.--- 7: _ --W---_T2 .... -7:T_-_w_'___-_;_ .... _7_--

.NPDES............. Nat!on!] Pollut!n_t__O!.sch!rgR [lim!natton__tem .__ . __

NTS Nevada Test Site

ORPS Occurrence Reporting and Processing Systemi L . ii IHII . . j ..................................................................................................

ORR operational Readiness ReviewIllll I I L I i ill,i II Illlll li IIII Illl I ]lllllll lilt JL I ..... " "

OS&H, ........ Occupatlonal Safety tnd Health:::_ iii I iii ii i ii iii 111 i ii i i i i i "

OSHA Occupational Safety and t!ealth Administration
lr I Illll ........... : .............. _" till ] III] : : I I |1 : li II I[ T 11111 li li tutti _ :

OU Operlble Unit.... m li iii ii ii ii ii lr ii i ii II ii ii i I .............. IWIIIIIIII HI]II ............................. :: :.................. - ..................... _:Z-'"

PA [SIH ManagementPerfomance ObJectives and Criteria for
Progress Assessments

, ii i I I i , i !111 i i . iiiiiiiiiii i i - " : .......... iii .......... :_L::::z -7 _ :::_ : ........ : _ ...... ilrlllll ...._- .......

PAO Performance Assessment OfFice

PAOP Performance Assessment Office Procedure

PAqAO........ : Performance,,,Assess_ntand qualttx A,ssUranCeOffiCe _ __

PATS Plant Action Track)ng S.vstem
i ,i ii , ,,_ ii , ....... i,_111 _ til :....... : _,_,,_,:___ .... ,, ..... -

PCBs Pol_xchlortnated Biphenyls

....pi P.................................. program !mp!e_ntat!on Plan ........... __ __

PITs.........................Process Improvement Teams-- i i L,£1 I iii1 UJ[i I [ II III i ii [i I] I1,[. I I IIIIH ii

_PSO ............Program SecretarialOfficer....... : __.:: .... .: _ :-- ....... ::: : -- : .:._L: - _:,:__.. ::: _._,,_ ,,,,,_,u

....qA..................................qualtt_ Assurance

. QAT ....... qua!tt_y Action le,a,m.... . ..........

(}SP _ Clualifi..cation..StandardPackag_e........... .... ::...........................

::RCRA Resource Conservationand Recover/ Act_ :::-:-_.:-:z:: -: :::::::_ ::::: ::: : : . : __ _:: ..... : _: _ _ ,.],..:: :L i i :

RFI/RI .. RCRAFacility Investlgatl_onlRemedialInvestigation _

RFI .Rockyflats Instruction .:..:-: ............-:...............- ............

..RF0......................-.:....._(:::RockyFlats Office .............................................................

_RFop.........:....Rocky Flats Office Procedure

RFP __roc_kyFIat s piant ........

S&A Sam linQ and Ana!),si......13........ S

SAA Standards,Audlts, and Assurance
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Acron)l/ I)eftntt4on
Abbreviation

....... L........

SEN 5ecret_lry_ of Energy Notice................................. -_ .... : :__: .... _:._ ._._ .___.___ _.:!:,J , ,

SHD _$af,,t.y_ and Health Division

St_ S_te Hanagement Office

__Sops................ Stand!rd .Operating Procedures ,, -.. ..... _....... ..... .....

SPCC SpSl I Prevent}on_ Control, and Countermeasuresii ,- lr .......... ;T..... i.......................... J i .................................... ,i i,,i r ........... i i i f,, ,, ,, ,,,,, ,, ,, i i illf, u u_

_SS_&$...... Safety, Safeguards, and Security
..... mtLJL J ..........

STP Sewage Treatmnt Planti JrIlllliN]11!U!1 . I I I . IJI;L :ZT _ . i ,J Jl i111!IIJlLL_LLLUJLU[J___LLZ: L_L. _ L L _J L_ _Z£_ _US_..._

TI_H ............. L Tta thing_ !_]e_ntat ion Hatrtx
III11 III [ I I hill|

• TQ!_!_............................T.otal__Qu,lt t.v Management......... i i Hl I I ,|,l

T_ Total Quality ManagementDirectorate
........ J J .... I_ L. I I ,,llJlll I I I II ,llllI __

TSl Performance Objectives and Criteria for Technical Safety
Appraisals at DOE Facll!t!os and Sites

i , iiiill ii !1 .... I ..! Iii ]lJll I I!1 I i':_. I..... . I: . I I:_I_ _r ; j _: I _ I I I .... L : _:

TSCA Toxic Substance Control Act
.................................. _ T: .... : jT:T jn_l]E_]lll_l L :: : : ::_ ;: .... _.U, m .... Zl!!l, L)LLLZIJO [NIItHII]IH| _:] :L _ _ L_J .._

....TUM.............................T_ratn!ng User's Hanual
J_ :1 Iii" I I . I I .....

......WE_HS waste and Environmental Management Szstem .......................

WIPP Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
......... i] .............. IH,I!__ [i, i i ii :ff ]_ i ] , , ii11] , L "H'' , i, 1111, . _ ....

WSRIC Waste Stream and Residue Identlftcattun and
Charactertzat ten

................ ,,,r,,,, " ' ' '" J - ii _...... T - i ...... _-._ . ....... __._
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